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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION
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Society of Grf'at. Brit-ain awl In'lund for having accepted this
lit,tltl volume t.o be issued under t.he a'gis of their Prize
Publication Fund. :My obligations are uue to t,he rnmwrO\lS
scholars wIll) have gone before me and explorf'd the fil'1dR of
Pili Literat.ure in Cl'ylon. Their pioneer work has made my
efforts pleasant.I'r and more fruitful t.han U\I'y would otherwise ha.ve heen. I wish also t.o express my t.hank!! for
guida.nce and imllliratioll t·o my teachers at t,he School of
Orient.al Htudies, Professor R. L. Turner, nr. I •. n. Harntltt,
Dr. V\T. St.ede, and Mr. M. dt: Z. Wiekrmnasinghe, and to
Mm. A. dE' Z. Elliot for various a.'lsiRtanee recClv(>d. I have
no wordR Rufficient to convey my heartfelt gratitude tu my
Acariya, Mrs. RhYR Davids, hut. for wIlOm this work would
never have scen the light. of day. The two years I spent in
I.ondon as her anw'asi"'a ha.ve been one of the h!~ppicl'lt
periods of my life, and I am indehted to her, more than I
can expresR, for the very great honour she has conferred on
me hy revising this, t,he result of my first researches.
Cira'f!t jivatu !
G. P. M.
COLOMBO,

Jan••ar!!, 192H.
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The Pali Literature of Ceylon
J NTHODUl'TlON
TH~~ PiUi Literature of Ceylon

i.R (~f gre~t extellt. an~l
. . lmportanct· and aJso of rnulhfarlOus mi",t'rcst; It IS
of value alikt' t·o t}1(" historian and tIle r4udent of folklore,
t·o the philologist.· and HIl' Rtllrient of ('omparative religion.
Broaelly Rpl·aking. ii" Illay he daBsifit'd under Hlf('(' main hpa(ls :
firM., the BJHldhisl. S('riptnres. or Tipir"l"l, which form thl'
I'ali Canon: ReeolJ(l, the Comnwntul'it's (of Huddhaghoi:Ht,
hi" t'olltemporaril's and ,;1HTeRRorR), pxegeti(:ul ('xpor:;itions of
1lw tt~~d. of t1lt~ Tipital:a, ('olTlJliJpd, as we have thelll now,
only a ft!'r flIP iifrh (Tlltm)" of the Christia n era, bllt allngl'd
1·{) III' ha,wd tq)(H1 reeul'ds of dir:;tiud.Jy greater alltiquity;
and third. ltil'lol'icill. ~!TanIlIJat.ical alld otlier workH 011 r:;('clliar
811 bj.·ets. \\' h iell JI;i\'e ),("\11 prod 11;'1'<1 hy scholars at yarious
j,imeK from ahout tllP fift.h t't'litury 10 j.}lf~ pn'l'H'nt day.
l~alj had probably ('(·;t,;,.. rI to he a. Rpoken language hy the
time it was iutrodll('"d illto C'l'ylolJ; hut that docs not
seem ill any way to IHI\,.~ IpSKt'JH'd ihe illinmst. which it; evoked
in the minds of t.ll(.~ R(:holars of tlw island. To t.1wm it. waR of
no pa.ga.n Rinck; 1.lwy had no d im,,'ul1 y in aRRimilat.ing the
plliJoRol'lJie ('uiture of a fI,ligion, wllidl Illld eOIlle into birth
and at-taitwd to power ill a eount.ry which they themRel"es
claimed as tIll' motherland; Hwy wcre orasa-jiilii (hOROlJlborn) spiritual children of lI.dia, tlwir liveR and lIIindR
nOllTisll(~d 011 heT agp-Iong, yet living and growing, traditions.
\\'1Ien 13uddhism wa.s introdlleed into the islami, under the
regis of t.he Emperor Asoka. they {oulHi in its t.eachingsthe
devclopment of ('ssent,ially their own genius. Pilli was t.he
language consecrated as the instrument of, nl\ it is called, " Uw'
Buddha's word," and in order, thcrefore, to rcalize to the
fullest extent thc value of the herit.age which thc Master had
hequeatlled to them, they devot.ed their attention to the study
1
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of that language. To a natioll litt.le accustomed to t.raffie,
aIlll t.herefore free from the endless difficult,ies and anxieties
which trade produces OIl societ.y in general, the cultivation
of lctters was not only a.n inllisl'ensable pursuit, hut a
delight.. Tn the Rcriptures of the religion which thenceforward heeame'the national faith Ceylon found material for
endless contemplat.ion; each suceeeding sovereign, int.erest.ed
in the 'J!{,ople's welfare and in the development of his own
spirit.ual nature, rendered them cssential:wrvice in thiil rcspeet.,
ext.ending his munifieent patronage t.o all \\'hose lives were
engaged in the pursuit. of lit('rary st,uuy.
Within a moderate period men of the ~inhalese mce had
ncqnired pmfieieney in the USe of the I)iili t.on/!ue; its
phraseology, at. onee soft. and SOl 1Ol'OUS, Rmooth-flowiJlg and
capahle of employment /1f> It language of ('ult.ure and science,
appealed to their imaginat.ioll and kimllell t.heir power of
expresswJI. Piili heeanw Oleir li1t'rary diale('t" rai~ed 10 a
position of dignit.y wllich, in R;litl' of lIlany vieis~it,ude:;. it.
st.ill retains. Q)lite soon afterwards seholars hegan to compose
works in Piili, so that. the knowledge whidl Uley had garnered
in Hw course of their st.udies might, lw J'(·corded for t.he hcnefit
of generat.ions yet unborn.
The earliest at.tempt at :mch writ.ings that. Ims come down
t.o Uf> if> t.he lJipa.-vwf'/,sa, a work gellerally assigned to the
fourth or fift.h century.l From that time onwards there was
a succession of aut.hors of literary compilat.ions, wlJO wrot.e
unrL'miUingly, though there w(~re periods of speeial aet.iv.ity.
Tlw- Piili language cont.inued to be assiduously cult.ivated ;
kings and princes, nobles and statef>II1en vied with one anot.her
in I)li.li composition, and laymen and monks contrihuted
Pilli workil, some of whieh can rank among the notable
productions of the lit.erat.ure of the world. Books were· written
on all conceivable suhject,s: exegesis and law, medicine and
poetry, religion and folklore, history and philoHophy, prosody
aJld rhetoric-an army of extemlivc volumes on all that III
1
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their day chiefly engaged the attention of mankind. The
high deblTee of the intellectual attainments and the culture and
refinement to which the Sinhalese had reached in the h.ey-day
of their prosperity is fairly indica~d by what now remains of
the art displayed in the design and decoration of their religious
edifices, the science exhibited in the conception and execution
of their stupendous irrigation works, and in the beautiful
ideals of love and service and devotion which appear to have
been the staple of their best poetry.
Unfortunately for us, however, a large part of this ancient
literature has been irretrievably lost.
- The Sinhalese have ever been a domestic, not a political
people. Lulled by a sense of security in their island-home,
set in the silver sea, the IJeople did not provide sufficient
safegua.rds for the protection of their posse88ions and
industries. Having hut. few needs of their own, they lavished
their wealth upon their religious edifices, which they decorated
with a profusion of procious metals and valuable gems, such
3S were highly prized and could easily be carried away. They
thus attracted the attention of their rapacious neighbours, who
from time to time swooped down upon their defenceless coa.sts,
ravaging and plundering the wealth of the land. On several
occasions these marauders succeeded in establishing themselves on the throne of the i!lland, and in exercising supreme
power. Their rule was marked by much cruelty and oppression,
and not the least' of the damage they perpetrated was the
systematic destruction of whatever literary records fell into
their hands.
But the country's foes were not all from without. More
than. once in the course of its history the Sailgha' in Ceylon
was rent asunder by violent schisms, resulting from the
propagation of heresy within its ranks. Like a hydra-headed
monster, the Vaitulya-fHida every now and then showed
signs of vitality, until its final destruction by ParikramaBahu the Great, in A.D: 1165. An~ sometimes it came to pass
that the heretics gained the confidence of the ruling monarchs,
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who, to show their llatred of die recutlanf. TIu'riya Nikiiya,
because of their obMtinate adherence to the orthodox religion,
commanded that their temples sllouM be confL~at.ed and
demolished, and their books be colleet.ed and a bonfire made
of thmn. Of the lit.era1.ure of the Va-itul!la-viidins tllcmselves
not a trace is left; for the kings of Ceylon, in the excess of
their zenl for the pr('!servation of the purity of the faith,
horn of their pasRionate attachment to the Thera-valla
fmtrrnit.y. saw to it. that not a vestige of their heret.ical
teachings Rbould survive. And finally, t.owards the close of the
sixt.et'llth (~ent.ury, Riija Riilha I of Riti'lVaka, embit.tered
agaillRt Buddhism, hecause {If t.he t.reachery of certain memhers
of the Hailglaa, openly embraced It foreign faith, bel~lunp,
virulent.ly hOl'ltile to the BUlhlhiRt priesthood, droyc them fro111
their temples ami defltroyed their libraries.
Amidst all these ravages, however, a good deal of t.he Piili
literature of Ceylon has survived, due mainly to Hw pious
care of its loyal cust.odians. Regardless of personal danger
and steadfast. in their devotion to all l~arnjng, humble
and ascet.ic in garb, the monks have preserved for LIS through
the ages something of that. heritage of wixdom whieh dr(~w
t.o Ceylon'S shoreR in ancient times men from Burma llud Siam
and distant China in sear(~h of her intt'lleetual tr~asures far
more valuahle than ller peurls and ruhies, her elephant.s a.nd
peacocks. And it happened that thesl' seehrs of knowledge
carried hack with them into tlleir native lands COl,ies of
the books which they hat! come aeross in tlwir travels; and,
wh('n Ceylon had lost IIlany of ller books of priceless value,
the Sinhalese were able to restore them from copies (~olle<:ted
elsewhere. 1
F;ver since tllO advent of the Portuguese into the island in
the sixteenth century Ji:uropean scllOlars had evillCed a (~ertain
amount of interest in the literatur.e of the Sinhalese,
1 Thus Oldenb«·rg says t.hat all the copieR of tho l)ipa·I'lUlu/a whil,h he
saw llOr(l 1IIB1'klI of lIt·ing ('opil'8 from. one Burmesll original. (Dip., 11I1.rod.,
". 11.) And Tumour (JoUffl. AB. Soc. Bengal, vi, p. 790) says t.hat his

copy was obtained from MSS. brought to Cl'!ylon from Siam.

INTRODUCTION

particulluly in the hooks dealing wit.h the history of Ceylon.
Rut for rluite a long time it was believed that t.he Sinhalese
annals were devoid of materials of historical value; that their
religious literature cont.ained not.hing hut the ravings of
fanaticism; that their other works were all myth and romance,
wearisome in t.heir monotonous inanity. 1 It; was not t.iIl about
]8:l6 that the discovery was made that Ceylon was in possession of cont.inuous writ.t.en chronicles in PilIi, not only rich in
authentic faets about the hist.ory of the island, but also
yielding valuable matpriats for unravelling the meshes of
Indian chronology. A young eivil servant, George Tumour,
in charge of the administration of the district at t.he foot of
Ceylon's holy mount.ain, Samanta-kuta (Adam's Peak), had
been studying PilIi under the guidance of a Buddhist monk;
and the investigations which he made into certain rare and
valuahle manllscripts, led him to puhlish a series of artides
in the ,Journal (!{thc ReI/gal AsiaJic Society, under the heading
of "The Pali-Hudclhistieal Annalll". 'l'herein he demonst.ratr,d that Ceylon posllcllscd It connected history of over
2,:300 years, aut.lwnt.icat.ed hy tIle eoncurrence of every
evidence which could contribute to verify the annals of any
country.2 At the moment Prinsep was endeavouring to
decipher t.he mysterious Buddhist, inscriptions of " Piyadassi ",
scattered over Hillrlustiin, and the identification of
" PiyadaHsi" with Asoka. made possible by the diseovery
of the Ceylon chronicles, proved to be t.o him of the utmost
importance.
The va.lue of the Buddhist. records in the scholarship of
the East was thus brought home to research student.s more
than ever before; and a new zest was added to their greater
and closer scrut.iny_ 1I1- 1833 Edward Upham made at the
request of Sir Alexander Johnston, Chief .Justice of Ceylon,
translations of the Jfahii-va1.nsa, together with two chr!;lIlicles
in Sillhalese (the Riiia-ratniikara and the Riijiivali) and published
I
I

St'e e_g. Valent.yn, Oud en Nie'uw OORt-lndien, 1725, iv, p. 60.
V, p. 521; vi, pp. 299, 799. 1049.
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them in three volumes under the title Tlte Sacred and llist()riral
Bo()ks ()f Ce!/lort. l UplJam'!'; translations included eighty-eight
of the hundred chapters of the lIfaJlii-va1p"va. It was found,
however, that. his })iOlICer work was full of inaeeuraeies; and
in 1837 Tumour made a frl'sh translation of the lI:lahii-valll.Sa.
Only thirty-eight chapter!> of this work were published.
accompanied by the PaIi text, Turnour dying before his
task was eomplete(1.2 In the Introduction to this translation
Tumour gave a relmme of the eontents of his artielps written
for the Bengal Asiatic Soeiety's .Journal, and addml a. short
dissertation on the Piili language and It few of its more
important grammatical worh. In addition to this he gave, in
an Appendix, It detailed aecount of the Tipi~(l.ka, as to its
an-angem('nt and divisions. He also drew the attent.ion of
scholars to the fact that in no part. of the world were there
greater facilities for the study of Piili than in Ceylon, and that
in addition to the hil-!torical ma.t.erial in tha.t language, the
import.ance of which had been hitherto but littltl unci(wstood
and imperfeetly illustrate!l, there existed many doctrinal and
meta.physical works on Buddhism still exteul-!ively and
critieally I:!tudiecl hy the monk/:! of Ceylon. 3
The missionaries who had come to the island had already
addresl:!ed themselvel-! to the task of learning botll Piili and
Sinhalese. so that they might ascert.ain the nature of the
religion which they were attempting to displace; and, in
order to facilitate the work of their fellow-labourers
in the' field, they puLlislwd translat.ions in English of sev:eral
of the books which had come under their notice. But for many
years to come no at.tempt was made by scholars at a systematic
stndy of the literature of C,eylon, wherehy their books and their
authors might be placed in some sort of chronological sequence.
The meagreness of the published materials made the task
doubly difficult.
1 I.ondon, Parbury, Allen & Co. (1833).
• (A'y)on, Cotta Church MiBSion PreBS (1837).
• Introd., p. xxv.
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The first attempt to prepare a Catalogue of the litl'rary
works of Cllylon was ma.de by the Rev. Spence Hardy, who,
in the course of II. residence of twenty years (182!'}..45) in the
island, had madc a collection of what.ever manuscripts he
happened to come aeross. At a meeting of the Ceylon Branch
of t.he Royal Aliiatic Society, held in Colombo on the
26th Ji'ebruary, ] 8·18, he read out a list, compilflll by him, of
" Books in Hill Pali and Sinhalese Languag~s "; t.his list was
puhliflhed in the Soriety's Jou,rna·l in the same year. 1 It was
a bare enumeration of Ilamcs of books, often wrongly spelt ;
no mention was made of their aut.hors, or of the dates of their
compilation; lUld t.he ]j.'It was necessarily incomplet.e. In 1852
.James D'Alwis, one of the mOHt erudite scholars of Ceylon
during the last. century, published his monumental work, an
English translat.ion of Vedeha'f! Sinhalese grammar, the
Sidat-sail.gad;'. In a maHt.erly Int.roduct.ion, ext.ending to over
t.wo hundred pages, he traced t.he development of Sinhalese
and ga.ve a c!ontinuouR lliHtory of t.he books written in t.hat
language from the earlif'st. t,imes to his own day. Unfortunately
for us, however, l)'Alwis confined 11imselI therein exclusively
to compilationH made in 8illhaleHe, ani!, heside a bare mention
of a few Piili works, no particulars were given of scholarH who
wrote in Pali.
In ]869, during the regime of Sir Hercules Robinson.
Oovernor·of Ceylon, was established the Government Oriental
Library of Ceylon, containing a collection of books in Pali,
SinhalllHc, and SanHkrit. D'Alwls was invited by the Governor
to undertake t.o compile a catalogue of the hooks contained in
the Library, and slleh other valuable find unknown manuscripts as were not available therein, but were to be found in
the Temple Libraries of t.he island. He very public-spiritedly
accepted t.he invit.ation. But before the work could be even
fairly completed D' Alwis departed this life. He had written
descriptive accounts of t.went.y-three books, eleven of which
were compilations in Pall, and these were published in 1870,
1

JRA.S. (Ceylon Brc.nch), vol. i, No.3, pp. 189 foil.
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as vol. i of .-' J)('.~I'f;pti1'I· ('lIta/o,llIl,(; (!f San.~kr£t, Pilli, and
Sin/wll'.w' Litem,!! lJ'orh /if e('!llmt.! l)'Alwis did not sat.isfy
himself wit II nwrely givillg It list. of hooks with t.heir tit-Ies
alld author's IHUlH~S, and spl'('ifying the subjeel, of whidl Hwy
treated: he I!ay(~ dl·t·ail(·d deseriptioTis of t.he hooks HlI'lllsdvm"
illustrating his statemNlts wit·h eopiolls I} lIot-at.jous.
The wClI'k :-;0 well ht·gllll r('mainpd in u heyalwP until !'·he
appointlllf'nt of LOllis de ZOYHlt, ('hid J ntl'rl'I'etel' JlJur/aliar,
t.o pay ollieial visits t,o Hw temple lihrarills of the islalHI IUlfl to
find part ir.Hlars of Hw litl~mr~T t n'aslIrl's 1I)('y eontailll'd. Jn
a I'(·pnrt. suJlllIittl,(l to the Government in IH7(i he mellt-.iolls
t,IUlL ill spite of the fact that lw "'at-; It Christian, OIl the whole
he had nwt with a vpry favourahle ree('pt;ion from the llf':\.Ils of
the \Tariow; Budd hist. 1ll00Iast,eries. Only ill three or four
installees do{'s he seem 1.0 lHwe been rl'reived with a gOOll deal

of di:-;trllst. tlw 1ll0ukH I'vidplltly slIspec:t.ing GOW.'TTlITII'nt. of
dm;ign upon t·l\(~ir collt'dioJls ! 'I'h,.. TI~sults of his mission
were not ineoll:-;idem1.I«\; he ('arricd Ollt his task wit h gl'eat
tad awl ellergy, and his r\-\JJort i:-; in{('rcl:it.ing I'eadillg. J)erhaps
Ow greatest find waA a t'OP,V of tiw Siuhalesl' glos!> 011 the
D/Ullltifl./I-lj(ulll, whiell, l·xI·r.pt.ing tlw ~Iihint.ale lnseript.ion,
il'l t IIIl oIliest, known sp('('iuwn of Rinhalese PJ'OA('. A Atrunge
fa!.e SI'IHIII'I t·o have IJf'cn ordaim~d for all t·hose who undert.ook
fo Illakl' eataJoglleA of the t,('rnple librarieH, and De Zoysa
too fell a vi£'tirn (,0 this 1I1l1'1·hmting deeree, for he died he fore
his work I'oull! he finisherl. Howlwer, the Government issued
as mudl of t.he cat.aiogue as had been l'ompll't.l'(t,2 The works
KOIII(,

Wl\rll illl~llld('d under slweral heads;

the Piili MI"H. being
dividell into Canonieul works, Commentaries, 'j''ikii or Seholia,
General Ut,ligiolls WorkR, Historical Works and Grammatical
awl l)hilologielll Workil. In regard t.o most of t.he M8S.
llltmtiolJed ItO further (let.l1iIR were given, except the tit.le of
the book, size, plaef' of deposit., author, date (hypothetical in
many cases) and subject.
Print.ing PJ'{'SS, 188ii.
Colombo, Govl'rnment Printing Press, 1876.
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Mr. !\1. de Z. \\,iekrt'rnasinghe, tll\'n Assi~t.alJt Uhmrian
of til(' ('olOlnho ~'lIlH('llm Lihra-r.\', was 11 Pl'oillt.et/ to eomplete
the work t hat had been aSl'iglled to De Zoy~a. He paid yil'>its
to lWlIlY of tl)(~ t(,lllpl('s whieh had hithert.o }H't'll lwglpcted,
and the Tt~slllts of Ilis rt'st~arclws wpre cmoot/it'd in the
Administration H('Jlorts of the Colombo 1\luRl'um IH90··[).
,],IH.'f;/~ w('r<- lat,'r put togpt lit-r undt'r tlle title of the ea t.alogull
of the Colomho l\IW-Wlllll Governlll('nt Oriental Libr~lry.l
i'.'leanwhilp the Britil'h Museum had bC('J\ acquiring hy
purc~lJaH(~ and presl'ntation a colled.ion of Hinhal('se M8S.,
awl in 18!lll the Trustees inyitc>d ::\Ir. Wiekrelllusinglw to
compile a f'at,aloglle of Sillhalese MS8. in the British ?llusellm,
as part of t.ho series of the eataloglles of the MSS. in Ow
languages of India, wllieh were then ill (:ourse of Jlublieation.
This entaloglw was finally published hy the British Mut-;eum
in j non. The historical Intwdl1etion t.o this Catalogue. thou~h
it eontaills only twenty-live pages, forms hy far the wost,
aut,hent·it: a(TOlJllt of the litemtme of Ceylon hitherto
published. By the very na.ture of hiK work l\lr. Wiekremasinghf
was preduJ.·cl from giving more than the names of the Ceylon
scholars who wrote in I'iili, and the titles of their ('ompositiollS ;
but he has done valuable service in fi xing t.he periods of several
scholart-; WllOSC works had till t.hen IJCel1 tioat,ing (]atclesH on
t.he sca of ehronology.
Sometime luter the library of Hugh Nevill wat-; acquired
after his death by the British 1\1 USCUIn alld joined to t.heir
Oril'ntul Collection. Ncvill was for many years in thc Ceylon
Oivil Serviee, and during his stay in the island had travelled
ext.ensively in search of rare and unknown 1\188. He was
immensely interested in the literature of Ceylon, and at the
time of his deat.h waR engaged in the preparation of a catalogue
of his collection, prefaced by a historical survey. His catalogue
now forms part of the Nevill Colledion of the Oriental Section
of the British Museum I.ibrary; and it is hoped that steps
1

Government Record Office, 1896.
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may be taken soon to publish Borne of t.he works illcluded in
it whieh are at present. not known to exist e]sew)wre.
No account of the att.empts to give a continuous history of
the Pali Literature of Ceylon would be complete without 0.
reference f,o that monumental work, Childers's Piili DictiQ'tl.ary,
first published in 1875. There, in his Introduction, besides
.giving an account of the books of the T1:pi~aka and of
IJuddhaghosa's Commentaries, Childers made brief mention
of one or two other workR in Pali, sueh as the Siira-sail9aha
and t,he AbhidhammaJJ,ha-sailgaha. Reference has also to be
made to the article published in the Indian Anti'luanj by
the Rev. Thomas Foulkes on the Vicissitudes of Oeylun

Literal1/,re.1
Among the Pali compilations themselves but two works
devote any att.ention to chroniding the history of lit.erature.
The first is t.he Haddimmma-sailgaha, hy an author na.med
Dhammakitti, who Jived probahly at. the end of t.lle fourt.eenth
century. It is a history of Buddhism in Ceylon, and one of
its chapters (ix) is devoted to makjn~ a record of the hooks
that had b(~en written from t.he earliest. times dOWIl to the
end of the reign of Parakrama-Bahu the Great (A.D. 1164--97). This account contains several inaccuracies, and the
author follows no chronological sequence; but it is of value
in showing what works were reeognized as aut.horitative at
the period in whidl it was written. The otllCr is a much later
composit.ion, hy Acariya Vimalasara ThR.ra., who comple_t.ed
and published his Iloeni in A.D. lR80. It is called-the Sii.~ana
t)Q''f!I8a-fli.pu, and is a history of the Buddhist church 'in the
island. The eleventh chapter ",rives a list of the authors -who
flourished ill Coylon from t.he ·time of Buddhaghosa to t.}m
reign of Pa.l)Q.ita Pariikrama-Bahu (A.D. 1240--75), tog~ther
with the names of their compilat.ions. This list also contains
seyeral works of Burmese authors which were introduced to
Ceylon from time to time.
Apart from these Subhiiti Thera, in t.he Introduction to his.
1

lrul. A"'iq., xvii, pp. 100, 122.
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Nama-llliilii, JlllhliHlwd in lH7fi, ga\'e a '·/'r.... \'uJuabl!' hil'ltorieal
Hun',,)' of tllI~ Viili gmnullutil'allitl'mtUl'l' of ('pylon. A similar
a(·(·ount. is l'lJllt.t.illl'd ill nlwmmiiriillla's JntrouudioJl to his
editioll of Hiih1l1a's P'lfi('ikii-]lrmlipa, }lubliHlwrl in ] H!)(i.1
'With t ht'st~ two works and the Bll'~lt1U1-t·l1t!,.~((-tl;pa, and the
NiA-llya-sait,qralta 2 HS his lJalSis, l"ll'dhiin:ludn 'l'Ill'l'a wrote a
JliHtori<'lli JlltJ'lJduet.ioll to his Piili l'tll'llI, t.l1I' .1 i'lllf.-l'a1!lSad"il'fltll, }lul,liHllI'd in J!)17,3 ~iving all aetonnt. of tlw Buddhist
Railgha ill ('I'ylon and of the works of Buddllist monks.
Hhort biographical memoirH of indi\'idual autltorlS, toget.her
wit·1I c1(~s(~ripl.ionl'\ of tllI'ir (·(JlIIJlosit.iolls, are ~d;;o to he found
ill the mrioull edit iOBS of tllelIl published by Hchoi<Il's both
ill the EaHt. alld HII' West, and in essays dealill~ with
partieular hook:; Hili t ha.\'e :1j'pt'lue<l ill "ariolls journals and
perioriil.'aIH .. In t.his eOllu('xi(l1l ment.ion must be made of the
Life lmd Wor,{; l!f Bliddl/(/."IIO.~a, hy Himala Charan Law,4
There, with ('Ollllllt'rllia ble (:III'r~y, the aut.hor lIaR gatiwred
toget.her a large lllU:-;S oI valuahle Illaterial concerning' the great
Commelltator, whidl will be of the ut.most. help ill any study
of Piili lit.erat.ure.
Aft.er thest' prt'\irninary ohseryutiollS a worel may also he
said ahout the llIet.hod of t.reatment. adopt.ed in this prmlent
dissertation. Tlw E'arliest. Piili work that has come down to our
times do.tes only from the fourth (~('nt.nry A.D. Perhaps at
firRt sight, it. might. appear as if too much space hllR bNm
allotted in thE' earlier chapters to a cOllsit.leration of tl.l(' hilltory
of Ceylon-apart from any literary l'Toduct.ionR-dllring t.he
period prior to that dat.e. It should be horne in mind. however,
thut. the lit.erature of II. eount.ry eUllnot. he scpllratE'!1 from
the life of it.:-; pt·ople; bool{fI arc hut. an index t.o the inttJllect.uul
devolopment to whi(:h men 11a\'e attained in their reaction
to the environment ill which they live and move unO. have t.heir
being. To the literature of no count.ry in the world do('s this
observation aPI}ly more forcibly than to that of 'CeyloJl,
1

3

Colombo, 1876; Colombo, 1896.
Colombo, 1917,

I q.v.
• Calcutta, 1923.
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where literary prociuctivity has been mainly a result of the
sedulous attention and the munificent patronage of kings and
rulers and the support extended to the moDks by an ever
generous and grat.eful lay communit.y. Piili lit.erature grew
only wit,h the advancement of Buddhist. cult.ure, and some idea
of the development of t.hat culture and civilization is essential
t,o enahle Ull to see its lit.erature in a true perl'pective,
The same holds true of the period of the decay of literary
aetivity, which the last three cent.uries have witnessed and
which is a result of t.he negleet of Ceylon's spiritual heritage,
and an undue attention to a civilization extraneous to the
genius Df the people.
This attempt t.o give a continuous and connected history
of an intellectual movement which, in spit.e of the many
viciBsitudes it has undergone during the course of twent.yfour centuries, will yet come to he included in t.he annals of
the scholarship of the world, is ineyitahly full of deficieneies
and imperfections. The searchlight of modern erit.ieal research
has only of late been directed to the study of Piili literature.
Instanees ari:~ numerous wheTt~ sdlOlars are not 'agreed as to
the date Ilnd origin of particular hooks, and in tlw a.bsence of
direct evidence conclusions must necessarily be uncertain.
But, as time goes on and our knowledge of the subject grows,
there is reason to believe that there will (lome a gradual
narrowing of issues and an approximation to concurrence of
opinion. Such is the cherished hope in which this effort has
been made-the hope that it may serve as an unpretentious
stepping-Rtonc to a fuller and a closer study of the history of
the Piili literature of Ceylon.

CHAPTER I
TRF. CONVERSION OF CEYLON

.E'OR

all practical purposes the lti..'1tory of Buddhism in
Ceylon, ami, therefore, the hist.ory of t.}le l>iili literature
which records Ow results of that grea.t spirit.ual movement.,
begins from the earlitlr part of the third century ]J.e. It st.arts
with the arrival of the missiollaries sent from India hy the
Buddhist I~mp(~ror Aimkl1. It would, nCVf'rtll('lt'ss, III' iJ1CI,rrect
~ suppose that prior to that event t.he Buddha awl his
tCI1("hillgR were alt.oget.1wr unknown to (.lw islalJll. ludepd,
there is evidence to the contrary.
'fhll primitive history of CeyloIl, like t.he a.lJeieut histories
of all nat.ionR, is enveloped in fuIlle ; and, alt,huugh la.tttlr·day
chroniderR ha.ve rt'eordpu for our henefit. event·s (~xttmding
far down the vista of tirnt:', their accuunts aiTorll us very
littlc of hiRtori("al import.ance eoneerniug the earlicKt t.imes .
. It would almost seem from t.heir mallner of di~sl."ribing t.1H~s'l
remote happenings t.hat t.hey were not prepared to vouch
for their strict. aecurucy, and that f,1lt'y did JlOt regard it as t.lwir
purpose to record anything anterior t.o the advent of tlw Llst
Buddha, Got.ama.
For to thesn chroniclers the history of Ceylon was tIle hiHt.ory
of the SinhaleHe people, and the Sinhalese pllol'le were, above
all else, t.he custodians, appoint.ed, it was helieveu, by the
Master himself, of Olat Rublime body of teaching which he
gave to mankind. To give to tIle Sinhalese their authority
for carrying out t.he miKSion that had been entrusted to them
the Buddha is said t.o have visited the island thrice, so t.llat
he might honuur and purify with his holy pr('!ltllH:C the land
which was to he the future home of tlw SillhllleKe race. The
old chronicles, sueh as the lI-fallii-VU1J1.sa allu D"ipa·,}a1.n.~a,
give vivid descriptions of these visitR-made in the fifth month,
the fifth year, and t.he eighth year after t.lw Enlightenment.
How much of truth there is in these descriptiolls we have no
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way of ascertaining at. this distant date; but that the tradition
was a very old one, there is no doubt at all. The oldest of the
Ceylon chronicles, t.he IJipa-va1!~sa, 1 written in the fourth
The Samanta-piisiidikii,
century A.D., mentions it.
Buddhagbosa·s commentary on the Vinaya- Pi(aka, records
it in the' historieal section,2 and the Ma}tii-t1a~sa, Ceylon's
best. known IchronieIe, gives a graphic account of the visits,
with a wealth of detaiJ.3 (The 8amanta-piisiid£kii belongs to
the latter half lof t.he fifth eentury, and the Mahii-vatp,sa to
the earlier part (jf t.he sixth century A.D.) There exist to the
present day the·remains of a monument, erected in 164 B.C.
by King J)uHlulgamaI.li, on the spot where the Buddha was
supposed to have· touched the earth OIl his first visit,. 4 It
is (juite probable that ·the IJipa-vU'l!tsa aeeount, the earliest
record which we have at· present, was borrowed from an
even earlier source. For the author tells us t.hat hiR work
was hased on earlil'T redactions, 't.he Sihala-A tth.akath.ii (the
Sinllalese commentaries), which 'contained bpRidm; exeget.ical
matter all the Pi(a.ka, also material·of a historical character
.. twist.ed into a garlalld of history l from generation to
generation like flowers of Humy kinds". 5 '} t is significant
that t.he Pali eanon itself, which gives a fairly I complete
account of the Teacher's doing!! during thl, first few years of
his ministry, does not make any ment.ion of a visit to· Ceylon. 6
We may, t.herefore, be justified in concluding that the story
first, gained eurrency soon after the official introduction of
Buddhism into Ceylon owing to the religious enthusiasm of the
early convertR and their national sentiment, whieh co-operated
in producing" a belief associating' the founder of their new
Chaps. I and II.
P.T.R. Ed., Pl'. I full.
I JI. V., (·hap. i, v\·. 19 tI.
• Ibid .• i, vv. 40-3.
6 Dip., i, v. 4.
• It is interesting to not.e t,hat the Burmes" clo.im a visit of the Buddha
to Burma. Ht, is supposed to have stayed o.t a pla.e(, now known 0.8 the
Lohitaco.ndo.na. Vihiira (Sii.sa7ll1·tJU'lISa, Introd., p. 13).
1
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faith with UH~ c1awn of hiHt.ory in their island h,.n\l~, whieh
was t.hus made for ever sacred to tlwm hy the 1;01l('.h of the
Master's fept..
What.ever he t.he t.ruth underlying the aCeOlllLtH of these
visits, there I'XistH other evidence whieh makes it possihle
t.o helieve t.hat prior t.o the arrival of Asoka·R missionarieR
Buddhism was not unknown to Cl'ylon.
The known hifltory of the l'linhalese bf~ginR with thl' lalHling
in Ceylon of Vijaya with his iOO followers ill !)·t:3 H.C.,I
according to tlw striet orthodox tradit.ioIl 011 the vpry day
of t.lw Buddha's (hm.th. 2
Tllflre is room foJ' sllspeeting, aR TUTIlollf remarks in his
Introduetioll to t.he J.fahii-1)(1I!1.sa,3 that sectarian zeal had
led to t.he ll$signment of the same date for t,lw landing of
Vijuya as to t.1.(, eardiual BuJdltistieal (went·· the deat.h of
tlH' Buddha. Rllt· we lllay confidcntly hold that, \'ijaya IalHled
in ('!~rlon a.hout tho Iniddle of tl\(· Hixth eelltury H.C. He was
a headst.rong and illl}lptnouH yout.h, seion of a. royal raee, whieh
held Hway oVl'r the ("ount.ry of Lula (or Liit.a), whose eapital
was Hillhapura 1 , B(,ing hanis}u·d from horne berause of their
misdel'ds, hl' and 11i:-; followers, aft,er many advent.ures on t.he
way. }alld(~tl in ('e~·I()Il, anuencr·gdieally set a.llOut eolonizing
the ('Ollnj.ry.
(,pylon was inhabited by a. race of DHm whom Vijaya and
, "",'ording to (:"yloll chrollology (Rfl. Zry .• i. Pl'. liili foIl.) W,"8wrn
H,'.h ..h ..~ h""" long h,·1<1 thi ...htt,· wrrmg hy som<' sixty y('arH, but. r('(>('l1t
rl·S1.'ltmh, eSJl,·dally II II('W and morl' eri\.i("ltl ~tudy of t.he Khiiran'la
lll.,.ript.ioll ill ti ... Hiit.higlllll}lha Cn.vl', Orissa, haR furnisllt'd Vl"I'Y'Htrollg
,·vid,·,w" that. HH' Buddha was ('ont."IIll'0rary with hot.h Bimhisam and
Ajiitusattu. Tit" inR<"ription fix,'s tilt· luftl'r at "ltout ii,>4 II.()., .tIlt! .Bimhisfira.. his fathl'r. Itt. ,.. lil>2 II.C .• t.Il1l>1 supporting !.II(' ()('ylon ,iftt,l's. Vide
lJilllIr ((1/(/ Oris.'a Rr.Sf'nTC"h Sorjdy .T"UTII., vol. iii. PI'. ~21i·-li()7; J RAS.
HUH. pp. 1i·1·:1-7; ("'Ill"" Antit[. ttlut Lit. Rt"g., July. HI22, Pl'. (IU-i.
• Thu8 t.I,,· M. r.~ vi. Y. 47. '1'h,· D.I' .. ix. v. 21. r..r,·rs tlu.· ,·v('nt to the
t.in", of t.\1!' /'(/.rillj/,/"lna. The Saman/a·p. Itl!l!ignH it t.o the salllt' year
a.~ tit,· dell.th of till' Buddha (Ion. !:it.).

:I M. r., '1'mn81.. Jnt.rod., p. Ii.
.
• N~ith('f th,' (:ountry nor the city has yd. lI,"'1l slwN·ssfully id,·nt.ilh·d.
l'hilnlogi!"n.1 ,·vi,kll(·(' t"nds to t.iw view t.hut til!' original hom,' of Vijayo.
WIlH in E. B(·ngal; it is IIOt. my purpOse to disI:u88 t1", (l'll'st.ion IIl're.
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his companions called Yakkhas, and who evidently belonged
t,o all earlier colony of sett.)ers that had migrated from South
India. 1 ~'or t.here i:;; no reason t~l doubt that Vijaya's band was
only Olle, perhaps the best known and the most powerful,
of colonists who had gllne over from India in their !!Quthward
course. 2 Only a few miles of wat.er separate Ceylon froIlI the
mainland. Even to-day people cross over in katlamarans,
the most primitive of all modes of boat save that. of the
hollowed log.
The count.ry; already possessed a <!ert.a.in degree of
civilization. The YakkhaH had their own (:.ities, slIeial
institutions, a fairly well-dHycl0l'cd language, and indubitable
signs of accumulated wealt.h. Spence Hardy tells us t.hat
Lailkapura, the Yakkha capital, which Vijaya visited soon
after 110 had' landed, L'I no Jllere cit,y of imagination, us its
sire can still he 'pointed out. in the district of Miitale, ill the
Cent.ral Provillee. 3 . One of Vijaya's firnt acts was to marry,
under romantic 'circumstances, a Yakkha princess, by name
KuveJ)i. Divested of obvious exaggerat.ions, she appears
before us as a very real and fascinat.ing lady, wllOse ideas,
tastes, and language barmonized with the princely character
of Vijaya. And -she had charms sufficiently real and refinements sufficiently clLptivating to win him and to obtain the
honour of being his·wife. It is true tllat she was later discarded
in favour of another; but that was under the stress of political
expediendes. After the marriage Vijaya founded the city of
Tambanal}Qi and settled down there, while his. miriisters
set ab~ut to form separate estab1iohments, each fO'r himself,
" that the cO'untry might be rendered habitable for men," 4
Tenmmt., l'~!II()n, i. pp. 327 foil.
Sir W .•Jom'" lIIloid that Rima .. (~(Jnquerlld Bilin in 1810 B.C.," baRing
his authority on the Riimiiya·fla. Howev"r tllat may hc.•• there is no doubt
that, invited by itA 1.)ephantA ami PI'o.rls, the fl'rtility of the soil, and the
IIIlolubrit.y and the richm'ss of itA I'r()(lucte, the Indians settled there quite
ear1y,l,vl,m if their Olll,upo.tion wn.s not coeva.l with tha.t of India. D'Alwis,
8idat-llfJ1&garii, Introd., p. xi.
I JRA8. (O.B.), i. No.2, p. ]01.
, Raja-rat., eha.p. i, M. Y., vii, v. 39.
I
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in parts widely di:;;tant from each other.! It may be inferred
that the plael's were well-populated and that the people were
of a peaceable character, else the small party would nut }IUVC
dared to sl'parate. Besides, t.he marvellous naturc of t.he works
eXNmted by thc Sinhalese and t.he mpidit,y with which they
werc linishcd in t;}u~ first, century and a half aftl'r the eonqlwst
(sul'h as, for example, the irrigation tank of AlIllriidlla coust,rueted less thaI I forty years aftpr Yijaya 'H landing), 2 Heem
to show that the Yal]';has }md a high degn'l~ of civilir.ation.
It. is most. improhahle that into It community so eultur(·.d and
well-established Home I.raees, at leaHt, slJOuld not have found
their way, of that great, Bwl<lhist spirit.ual movement, which
was making rapid strides in the mainland, and whose
missionaril's, with that enthusiasm whiell invariably marks
aIll'gialJ('f~ toO a. lIPW eallRe, wert< carrying t.he glad t.idingR even
into l'egiolls hitlwrto unexplored. It is trill' that Yijaya'l'I
own attention wali fully (·ngrosscd witll UH' consolidation (If his
IIP',dy-nequired power. But. the oth"rs who eanw soon after
hiL, in ever-illcmasing llumlJ(ws, were from countries where
Huddhilml was tllf~ dominant, f<iitll.:l This hN~omes all the more
prohable W}WII Wf~ are told that Yijaya obtained his consort
for his cO/'(Jllation from amimg the daughters of the I)iiI.I<Jjyan
king, wllO reigned at l\ladhuri'~ in South I lidia, awl that she was
aecompanicd by llOstR of others, amollg tllf'IlJ hcing a thoul'Iand
families of the eigltte(,ll guilds. 4 Now these Piil:lc,liyans were
originally a K~'1triya racl.~ of Aryans from the l\1adhya-desa,
t.he scene of tht' Buddha's lifelong ministry. 5
After they had left their original home in their wandering!:!
Rou~Jnvards they kept in t.ouch with those whom they
ha(i left hehind.
It is, therefore, reasollable to suppose
tb i he -:_'ii.I.Hliyan families culTied over wit-h t.hem to Ceylon
some knowledge of the Buddha and his tHaehings.
1 ltl.l'., vii, vv. 43-·5.
• Ibid., ix, v. 11.
a Tennent., i, p, 33\!, and lIiuan-Tsang, 'l'rat'cI8, dlap. iv.
• ltl. "., vii, VV. 57 foil.
6 D. R. Dhaudarkar, Cfl.rmil'hael Lerture.• , 1918, pp. 9 foil.
2
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Hugh K('\'ill, in tile Introclud.ioll to tllel'ataloglll', which Iw
prcparpd for publication, of his ('ollt'ctioll of P;-di books 1I0W
ill t.he British Museum, says that w}wn he was ill C"yloll he
waR illfornwd of a. tradit,ion among th(' '['ami}:.; 1.hm'(',
that Vijaya lweI adually, aftcr sett.ling down ill Ceylon,
introduced a ('(lIoIl)' of Ill'rseellt.etl Buddhist.R from l\.Iagadha,l
hi hill Illtroilllcf.ioll 10 t.he .!inala hkiim .hnws Gra y asel'iiJes
that work t.o a mOllk nltnwd Huddharakkhita, horn of a
dist.ingui:-;Iwd family ill C('yJon ill 4~(i B.r. "\ViI h tIle irHlllcement.s to IlIisRiollllry work in Vijaya.'s domain ollr aut,hor mllst
hu\'e joirll'd tlw (,IIIII'('h uwl, as all ollt·('oJlle of his (lp,\'ot.ion
t.o PitJi st.udit·s, composed the Jiniilaillall"(J," "And he waH at.
t.he head of a ('ongregatioll of monks in ('olika-tamba.-rat(ha,
the maritime we~tern diviHioll of Ceylon, \\'1J('t'(~ the Colas of the
COl'omalldd (:OH,sj, originally Ret.tled," 2 Though t.here is no
hi~torieal evic1enee to RUPI,ort the very great antiquity
attributed t·o this WOJ'k,3 P'1- the Burmese tmtiitioll, which
Gray has followed in making tht·s!.' "t.atelllcnts, ~wrve;; t,o SJI()W
that long before 1\lahinda's arrival, Buddhism was known in
Ceylon.
In this eOl1lwxion, t.here j:-; one more fact worthy of not.ice.
Vijaya die(l, leaving no heir t.o the thrlHIP. Before hi8 death
he sent an embassy to his younger brother Sumitta, inviting
him to take eharge of his domain ill Ceylon, Sumit.ta,lut\·ing
been already crowned king a" llis father's SlIlT(:ssor. aeel'pled
t.he invitation on behalf of his youngest SOIl l>al,lIhlYllRutieva,
who eame ow-r and Hue(>('!.'dl~d Vija.ya. IIi;; queen was a Hiikya
prillCCs.'>, Bhlul(Iakaeeanii, of great beaut.y. Suitors from mallY
land;; sought her hand, and hl~r fat.her, to est:ape ullpleasant
complieations, put her in a boat with a few fril>IHls, I and
launched it upon t.hc GangeH. The boat, wit h it.s precious
cargo, relwhed Ccylon, and llhaddakaec:'inii beea.llle
Pllr,l(Iuya:mdl'va's (1'1t'CII. 4 SIll.! awl her companions, all s('ions
Briti;;h :MlI~('lIl.11. Oriental Cataloguf',
• .lilliilaid.:iira, Illtrocl., JlJl. 7 8,
3 ~('(' my remarkH 011 th" Ji1Uilankiira furthc'r on,
• N.r., viii, VV. 18 foiL
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of the Riikya dan, wl're undtlu!.!,·{]!)' Buddhistfl, b(-,(,:J.llse the
P.i~akas hear ample lcRtimollY to the whole-hearted adhert·nee
and the loyal d('\'otioll of 1llf~ ~ii.ky:tlls 10 tlw IlPW fa it II tallght
by their great. kinsmall. It wonhllu: :;trallge if, \\'ith s\IC'b intereOllr~e with tIl{' lliotht'r1u!ld. tlw :-;illhull'se Ju'('ph: of t·hat. day
wen~ not hrouglit. int" touch with (he rt·Jigiou'i mOVI'/l1l'llt
whieh was t.lwn growing and spreading in jlOW!,!" ill t he yaIlt~y
of the Ganges.
Both \'ijaya :11)(1 his SlI('C(:t\t\ors t.rNtted all n'ligiont\ with a
l'crh'd. l'qnalit.y of royal favour,'u policy e\'idt~litly di('.t.at.c(l
by 1heir \>ugt·f!lP;;S t.o ('lIcourage immigl'at iOIl. Ya kklw. «'m pIes
were n'sp(-'('.t.ed, awl I'V{:II allllllal ofTel'illgs wem }If()yidt'll for
them; halls Wl'rt· bui)j. for t.he Brahmins; l'l:sidtHlet'" werc
ereet.ell for thf'HI at. puhlic, ('xpens<" 0111' 01: tlwm beillg the
Tittbilriim:l (the mOI1DHt.ery for fureign n')igiolls), huilt. by
Pal.H:iuk:-Lbhaya, Oil t:Il(~ Hpot wlwre Abhayagiri IlO\\' stalldH at
Anunidhapura1i\o Im'lIt iOll,liow(,H'r, is made of a single
ediflee having bet'n huilt for tlw UHPofth" BuddiJiHts··a silt'lIee
prohahly UlW to a nat.ura.i kndl'lH')' 011 the pa.rt of Hud(lhist
ehroniclt'I'i; t.o l'OlH;pntl'/l.t;e all attentioll on l\lallillda alld thus
eOlllleet the introduction of BudJhi:ml int,) Ceylon ,··it.h the
most (list.illgllislw(i lwrsoll t()lIeei,'ablo.~, the gTPat. Asoka. 2
PaJ.l(Jukiibhaya. WiLH foII'nn·d hy hi" SOIII 1\II1t.a~i\'a, ami he
in t.urn by l>cvii.n:\l11piya-TiH~a (Ti"HU. Belowd of the G(}(is).
He was l\I1I(.Dsiva'1'\ :;p('ond SOIL Lut. wa.s (.'itosen hCl':tu!-lt' he was
,. foremost among a.ll his brothers in virtue and illt.eIligence." J
At t.he time of hi:'! eOl'Onat.ioll many miraelp:> eaIl1(~ 1.0 pass.
" In t1H~ whole I!-ll(~ of Lailkii treasures and jt~wel;l t hat had
been buril'u deep ro:'!e to the 8urfuep of tlw f'art.h . . . pearls
of dw l·ight kilJt!l; . . . eumc fort·h out of tht' orean and lay
upon the shore in heaps." 4
Soon after his accession 'J'issa sellt envoys t.o hi'! friend
Dhammiis()ka with ('ostly presents·-an act of frielldly homage,
.M.I'., x, vv. 91\-102.
• Oldl'll!>('rg, J'i'l!aya, Introd., p. Iii.
• 1If. V., xi, Y. H.
, Ihid., xi, \,V. 8-15.
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further eyid('nee of t.lH' frl'(' int"I'cours!' whi"h f'xiKtecl ),etween
the two kingdollls. The great t'mperor rdunwd Ote eourtefly.
He fll'lIt. an emhass), of his ehosen ministers, bearing gifts
marvellolls in splendollr, 111:1.1 Tis"a might go through u st'cond
coronatioll ("('TI'1ll011Y, allli t Iw IllI'SSI'lIgf'l'!'l \\'t~re d.in't't"d to
giYt~ t.hi" sp"'('ial Illf'ssagt' t.o tht' kill)!: "I have t.ukl.>11 rt'fugc
ill 1.1w Buddha, )Iis DOI·trilw and llis On1l'r. I Illlve <lpda./'cd
my!-;df it lay di~i('il'le of tIlt' rdigiuJl of t.11P N:-lkya SOil; R('('k
tliell, (,\'('n thou, 0 j,pst. of 11\('11, eOll\'('rting 1.h.\" mind wit h
Iwlil'\'iug hl·art., rdug(, ill tllt'se hest (If gl'IIlS." 1 Thus waH
the ground pl't'paJ'/,d for Mahillua.'s missi()n.~
In the IIw:lnwhil", lwt.\n'('ll tIlt. lallding of \'ijaya in
G.J3 B.C. ann. tIll' a.rrival of Mahinda allOut ~.t:J B.C., many
('hanw'" had l'()llle over India, nOI't.h of the Yindhya
l\)ollllf.ains. In the middl., of tIlt, SI·\"elltJ. t:t'llt.nry 1l.C.
til(' para mOllnt powl'r was t JI(~ gft':1! kingdolll of Kosula.,
tllI'l! at· till, lwight of ils j'Tosl'f'l'ity, 11llder the great Kmllllan
(:\)ahiiktlsaIa). His dUllIilli('lls .. xtl·lIllt·d frolIi the moullt,ain~
to f.IIp UaligeH, 'all.l from t,hl' Ko:-.ala and Hiilllag:lilgrL rivt'rs 011
th(' w(':-;t 10 t.he (;aJ,I<,lnk on 111(' ('ast. But. already ill the time
of t.lll' Bllddha's 1.0),1100<1 a. new star \va.s rising ott til(' political
horizun. 'I'll i" wa" ;'\Iagadh:l., a. pet t y king.JOJJI on nil' ~Ol1tll of
i(osah. Tlj(' \,xaC'l: eOUf,,(' of eventH which madl' l\lagudhu
triumph 0\,('1' all her ri\'als it is impo;lsihl(, to follow. Hut one
fact· ;;talllIs out· d\'arly: 1)('[01'1' mOI'I' t.h:lll a e.,nt.nry an.] a half
had !:Ia I'~ed from till' dai,l, of i,ile Buddha's death,
t'alldragul'ta, a s('ioll of i.lwN'snda nwc, and It yout.hful
advellturel', t'fi'..!'1.f'd a revolution at. l'iitaliputm (Patna), the
capital (If tilt' l\IagadIJaJl lllowu-chy, (>xf.\ormiuatwl Hw ~allda
family, ",hi(·1t waH tlH'T1 holcEng Rway, destroyed the
l\Ta('(~dolliaJl garl'lsoJl ill th" Indus })(L;,;ilJ, a.nd, 11:lving thus
seeurt'd hiH }lp:;itioll agaillHt all cnemif's, worked his way
I

"I,T'. xi, n, 34 !i.

• l"toT tili". MId HI!' rpst of thr hi~t.o .. il·:tl port-inll ahout Asoka in this

dmpt('r, Ht·" H.hyH Iht\ids, Blldd;';,.1 India, pp. 27:! foil.; Vim'f'nt Smith's
ASClku (Oxford Uni\'. PT<'A~), Hull'l''' of India SNi('s, 1la8sim; alld The 040rd
H is["r11 of 1 ndia (l9:!3), pp. 72 foIl,
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to a Ilominion (·tluailill~ tilt' mip-ht i,·st. t hell exist.ill/!.
He made of :,!Iagadha II gigantie t'rnpiJ't~ and ht!ranw tlw
first gCTl !lindy II istori('uJ cflll":ror of I/lelia. 11 t' wa~ slwre .. dt·d
by hi~ SOIl. Hinduslfra, will's(' ti(lt~ .\mitruglli"tta (~Jayt'r of
foes) sugW'sts a martial I:arrer. Though nothing tll·filliu' i~
re.'o/'(!t·!! of hiK milit.ary achi!!Vl·m(·llt~. it bt'pm,; .dnJo.l", (,(·rrain
t hat the eOlHjUf'Kt. (If tlh~ Dl·kkhan \\'a~"'frl'ded during hisreign I
Whell t/w reign of Hilldw;iil'a t.l,rJllinated after a duratioll of

tWt·lJty-·eight years, he waR S1H'ept.'<i.·(i hy OIle vf his sons,
('ommonly l'alled Asoka, t.!WIl t1wi\bgadhu Yict·roy at. Cjjeni.
His 1'1l1CCessioll waR t.'onte:.;j;l'd; hut, in tIl(' end, lit) assert!'ll hiR
right.s and was cTowned emperor. lIe in/wrikd II kingdom
which was [<tronp: and rieh aTHi ext"Ilf'ive, proh'c:teu 1,)' a large
army, adnlillistt'red l.y 11 govl'rllIJJt'lltwir.h plaborately
urganized departnlt'TltH, awl ("an·fully ~raded ofticials with
wdl-ddiTled duties. Asoku was a man of peaccal,]c disposit.ion,
and did en~r.rthillg in his power to make his subjpets happy
allli cnnh·IIt."d. IIis imperishahle records, in the shape of those
wondt·rf ul ins(,J'i pt.ion,;--- th ... Illost n,11la rkahle of illl'ir kind in
the world, amI ltl'pa.rent ly wriUelJ for the mol'll., part. t.o hi!>
own dietation-··enahl ... us to form a. fairly conneetl'd and vivid
pietufc of his life. He wag(,d but. OIl(' war, and t.hat a war of
annexation, upon the kingdom of Kaliilga, eight. years aft.er
his cOTls(,era.tion. This war is made to appear t.Jle turning ..
point in his career; for to thif' \Va f w:u; due not only the
gra.dual development of tIle empt'Tor's charaet.cr and policy
which (·ollvert.ed him t,o t,he Buddhist faith, hut aI:.;o t.hat. movement. which lie Ia.ter initiat,ed, whereby Buddhism, from being
a Ioeall'cet, grew to he one of the world rc~Jigiol1s. The Ka.lingn.
war thus beearne olle of the deci8ivt' events ill t.he history of
the world.
A..o.;okcL himficlf tells in the Thirtel'nth Rock Edict 2 how
rcpent.anee came upon him when IJC eontemplated the
miseries and the sufferings whieh the indulgence of his
1
2

Smit.h, Oxford llistory. p. 76.
SenarL, Ins~riJl' de Piya.da&si.
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ambition' had involved, and how he was driven to seek in the
Good Law, which he elsewhere identifies with the teaching of
the Buddha, refuge from the hauntings of a remorse-strieken
COllRClCllee.
There were three RtagCR in this conversion. The Riipniith
Edict,l written about the thirteenth year after his formal
coronation, mlmtiollR t.hat he had been, for two and a half
years, a lay diKciplc (1/,pii~~aka.), but lJad not. developed much
zeal, but t.hat one year before the dat.e of the Edict he had
entered t.he Order.2 In the Eighth Raiet. he tells us t.hat in
the thirtecllt.h year aft.er h1..'1 anointing he had set forth
on t.he· path t.o Samhocllli (towards the at.tainment of
ArahantRhip). "rhenedorward he devoted his whole energy
and aU the' extew,ive resonrceR of his vast empire to the
realization of t.he noble irlealR which the new faith had given
him. With unbounded zeal and a high and lofty devotion,
Ruch as waswortlly of so great a ca.use, Asoka devised way I" and
means of hringing about a ehange of heart in all menWllOlll he considered aR hiR children-so that they, "lwaring
his Ordinance, based on the Law of Pidy, and his inst.ruction
in tlmt Law, may practise the Law." 3 He taught not merely
by precept, hut also by personal example. I n the thirteenth
edict hp, describes how he had already won success in his
ambition in this direction among t.he people of }1~gypt, Syria,
Macedonia, Epirus, Kyrene, among the Colas and Pii1)Q.iyas
in South India, and in Ceylon.
'I'hi::! last., t.he only one that may be called historically
successful, is the achievement wit.h which we are at present
concerned. That Asoka had a Rpecial warmth of regard for
Ceylon is clear from the message, referred to earlier, which he
sent to Devanampiya-Tissa. According to the stat,ements
Senart, op. cit.
Whitt exltdly thi." Ellt...ring the Ord('r" meana is not cll'ar. Perhaps
it referR to the ind<ll'nt. wh('r(, ANoka (:onHcnts t.o his "hiluren Mlthinda and
SangJu\mittii. cntning j,he Sangha, which act made him a Siisana-diiyiida
.. the inlll'ritor, heir, or kinsman of the Buclclha'H rl'ligiOIl", to the Rpreading
of whil.,h teachings he thenceforward dedicat<,d his life.
a Edict xiii.
1
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made by the Ceylon Chronide::>, whirh t.ht're is IlO \'l1lid reason
for di::>helieving-e::>p(,C'ially, in "iew of tllP ('videncr, hrought.
t.o light hy CunningJHllll in and I1ear tlte SiilH'hl Topes, whidl
eorroboraf.e, ill a very remarkahle manuer, mallY (If the fncts
tlwrI·ill rnentillJlcd--A::>oka dispakhed his ::>on 1 MulJinda,
with six ot.hers, to earry the glad tidings of the Goo(l l~aw
over to Ceylun.
Tile 111a}/(1-1'!H!ISIl d('.l,wrilw8 with erstat.ic rapture the advent
uf l\Tahinda to OIC island, hiH aerial flight, his des('ellt. to
AmbattJtala , the loftir~t peak of l\lihintaJe, where, rising
suddenly from the plain, Ow mouutain oW'J'looks the eity of
Alluradhapnra. The story lll·oel'(·ds to rrlate how the king,
W}IO was hunting the elk, was miraculollsly alhlH'll to the spot
where 1\fahinda waH standiug, and llOW the latter propounded
the Dod-rine to Ow rnler of the laud, who, together with his
forly t.llOw;and followerH, emhracell Hill new fait.h. 2 ThuH, on
the full moon day of Poson (Jl1Iw--.luly), ~:~(j years aft·c.r the
passing away of the Buddha, t.JIC llew religioll gained ofJicial
reeognition ill the iRland. Mahindn.'s arrival, and t.he 0011!'lequent, e(m\'er~i(Jll of the king aud his royal retillue, was the
eulminat.illg even! ill a proG(,lIs whieh had hC(,1l going on
gradually aIHl without doubt. toirrably rapidly for well nigh
two cen1.uriell.
No t.ime could have heen more opportune for the
promulgation of the ncw and living religion. The t.wo hundred
years which had elapHed after Vijflya'R arrival had been Rpent
in init.iatory measures for t.he organizat.ion of the country.
Elwouraged by the facilities held out to !'lettlers, fresh colonist.s
had been pouring into the land in ever-inc-reasing numbers.
Towns had been built and arrangemcmts made to keep them
dean and healthy; suburbs had been laid out and measures
1 " AtloKa'R younger brotht'r " says Smith (Oxford Hist., p. 99) following
the Indian tradition and also th" evidence furnished by thc UhinclK'.
Hiuan-Tsang m"lltions th<' name of Mahin<la, hut ('ails him Alloka.'s
younger brother (B"al, BUlldhist Records oj the Western. World, vol. ii,
pp. 246-7). But I do not see a.ny reason for a.ccepting the Cllint'sll version
in preferonco to thc Sinhalese.
I M. V., xiv, vv. 1 foil.
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adopted to provide the inhabitants with the necessary comof life; gardens planned, parks constructed, and fruitbearing trees introduced. The production of food had been
secured by the construction of canaL! and public work!'! for
irrigation. Every one, from the king downwards, took a
personal interest in adding to the fruitfulness of the land.
Carriage roads facilitated communication between t.he various
set.t.lements; village boundaries had been fixed, and the
cultivation of art and science encouraged. 1 The people were
cont.ented and happy, and they were at t.he dawn of a new
era of peace and prosperity. By the earlier infiltration of
Indian culture the ground had already been prepared to receive
a doctrine of life which gave a new purpose to existence and
furnished an opportunity for noble endeavour. The seed had
only to be sown for it to tab root and blossom with amazing
vigour.
AP. a fitting climax to the conversion of Ceylon, which was
the most successful and most productive of the missionary
efforts of Asoka, he sent his daughter Sanghamittii., carrying
with her, as a token of the king's cordiality and goodwill, a
branch of the Pipul tree at Buddha-gayii., where the Teacher
had attained enlightenment.. And the honour thus paid to
Ceylon was well deserved. "It is doubtful if any other single
incident in the long story of their race has seized upon the
imagination of the Sinhalese with such tenacity as this of the
planting of the aged tree. Like its pliant roots, which .find
sustenance on the face of the bare rock and cleave their way
through the stoutest fabric, the influence of what it represents
has penetrated into the innermost being of the people till the
tree itself h,,;; become almost human. The loving care of some
pious observer has left on record in sonorous Piili and with
minute detail the incidents of the day when the soil of Ceylon
first received it,! and to-day the descendants of the princely
escort who accompanied it from India continue to be its
forts

I
I

M. J'., x, VV. 88 foll.
Ma1l4.Bod1t.i.IHJ'ItMI. 'l'''''
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guardians. The axe of the ruthless invad(~rR who for so many
('('nfuries to come were dest.ined t.o spread ruin t.hroughout t.he
count,ry was rcver('ntly withheld from its hase. And enn now,
on the Rti11CRt. night.. its lwart.-Rhaped h~lwer-; on Hlf'ir !lll'nder
tlhllks reaRel('sHly quiver amI sigh, as tlwy have quiver('d and
sighed for twenty-three centurieR." 1
The spiritual movement introduced under such wellauguring aURpices found n- permanent. abode in the little
iflland home. If t.he criterion of the greatness of such a movement be tlle hencfidal influence it. has eXf'rted on the cllamcter
of those towllrds wllOm it was directed, then, certainly, the
mission of King Asoka to Ceylon was amongst the greatest
civilizing influences of the world, for it bequeathed to the
Sinhalese people a gf'nt.Ieness of dispoRition and a nobility and
refinement. of charactHr of whi<:h neith('r t,he ravages of time,
nor centuries of rut-hlesR warfare, nor the insidious attacks of
modern eomnwreialiRm hnv!'. Ruc{'eeded in depriving them.
But by no nwanR the least of its results was the impetus it
gave to a fresh study of the prohl('nlll of mankind in the light
of itll new philosophy-n study which resulted in the
product.ion of a yoluminoull lit(~ratllrf', which for centuries
commanded t.he veneration of the whole Eastern world, and
the remnants of whi(~h even to-clay l'xl~ite our wonder and
admiration. "~'or there, in that beaut.iful land," as Rhys
Davids reminds us, "the province mOllt fruitful of any in
India or it.s confines, ill continuous and successful literary
work and effort, there have never been wanting, from that
day to t.his, the requisite number of earnest scholars and
students to keep alive, and hand down to their successors
and to us that invaluable literature which has taught us so
much of the history of religion, not only in Ceylon, but also in
India itself." II
.
It is the story of that literature, unique in many respects,
that we propose to unfold in the following chapters.
P. E. Pieris, Oeylon and 'Ae Porlllf1'ue, pp_ 3-4.
• ButltlAi" India, pp. 303--4.
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(,HAPT.EH 11
TIn: "'lUTING DOWN 01" TH~: BOOKS

"nTH tIll' alTiYal o~ Ha~l:lghalllit,tii, :tnd the plan~'ing of tIle
sacred Bo-tn'e 1Il Rmhall'se sOIl, ttlP f;'stahltshment of
Buddhism in t he island was complete.
Grpat rejoieings
markt-d tIle IwenL A fpst.ival of fomt.eeIl days, the like of
whi('11 Ct'ylon had lIP\'!'f hefore witllcRsed, was held in honour
of flll' occasioll. From tht' sea. to Hw ('it.y gatt'S the road ulong
whirh the holy sprig was l'ondueted to Arl1lriidhapnra was
decorated, " Rprinkletl wit.h white sand. hnstrt'wll wit.h various
flowe.rs, and adornetl with plallte(1 pellllOIlS and festoolls of
blossoms." 1 Hailghamitt.:-l wali ;t(-('onll'd all '·.he honour due to
so dilit.ingnished a vi,;iJor. Whell thl' ceremony of the planting
of the tree waH OVl'r, a "btl' fUllction was hel1. \Vh!'r!' tltn royal
princes and other It-ading IIWll \\"ho had ('sl'orkd t,lw Bodhitree were duly presented 10 tlw king b.v .\riqha, the Rinhale;;p
envoy, who had lwen "pl.'cially dispateh('d to Asoka's court-,
t,o hrin~ over Rail~hamif.tii and flw H;UTed Pi" [l 11 I bra-neh.
Titles alld honour;; were eonferl'l'd 011 the dii4tihgnishecl
lImhasRadur:;, and arrang<~mellts wI'r!' mad!' for the cllHtody
of the holy tn-c and fOf the dne perfofmance of religious
('e!"('monies in it.;; hOllour.
Meanwhile day after day tht, great. Thera Mahinda, on the
invitation of OJ(' king, visit-ed the palace in the forenoon and
aft.er being ent.ertainer} wit,h his ('ompaniOTlR to the midday
meal preache<l the Good Dhamma to t.he multitudes who
eont,inllally flocked t,o the palace gates to see the Thera and
liHtcJI to 1,is llH,ssage. Day after day t.he conCOUfse grew larger
and larger, and thollHands, hearing the teaching of the Great
Elder, became eonv('rted and were admitted into the new

faith.
A large number of t.he converts, bot.h high and low, finding
the householder's life uncongenial to t.he practice of the
1

M. Jr., xix, vv. 37 foil.
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Buddha's nw"sagc, reJlouJl(~cd tlw world and 1'lIkl'm] the
Or./(',· of tlw Hailgha. The IJrilllc 1\Iini"ter, Ariqha. wh" waR
Hw king'K /It'!,IH'\\", and till' kill~!'s yOIlIlgr"l' hl'otlll'r.
1\la t.1 ii bhaya. w('n' a JIlOlIg t Ill' very fiJ't;t (,f the ~ill}la h.se
Bhikklllli-i to hn ordai'll'd.I .For tht, rl'sirll'JI('e (If tIll' Bhikkhus
tlll'l,ing IlHl.dt, <Ill o/fl.'rilll! of tlw I'UyaJ park )lahii-lllt,/-!lm,yulHl.
!.til\' "lpas;lI1"" tlf tlll~ (In'at, S!Jf"wr), l'xtPlldilll! southwardR
il'''"1 tlw .'tty io Ihl' hank" of t.he Kadamha J'i\'t'l'.~ AC4'ordin~
til t hI' ('lIl"Onid ••)<, mUll)' WI'l'C th~ mirael\'" tlwl. Hc·tolll\,uniN1
its ('oll'"'·/'ratioll. Tltl' Vt'fy elellw,nt.s manift'stl'd t heir joy at.
th\' gl.,riou" 1'\·"llt.; for on t·he l~xh'n~i\'(l grouuds thus
d .. die;! I.e(] to the use oI the new rt'ligioll "'ILS d\',,1 illed to rise a
Iiitle whih, lat,('r the 1\Iahii-Yihllfa. tlw nn'at. l\linstl'r, which
fol' mallY l'1\lItllri.,s held, as a Templl! of ·Learning. It PT'(lillillent
plan' ill the EaKtem world. 1\Jonllsj,(lriPH were huilt .with
1,,,,;:,.i"lt~ i>iIH'p,1 1'01' 1he aeeofllmodat.iolJ of the llIollh, and
S/Jll.ii (boundaries) were marked out for the holdiug (If t.Jl\~
UjiIJ8a IIw, and ot·lll'r Vinaya. ad-K of Hw ~ailgha. The women
\Wft\ hy JIO meal\~ KCe01l0 t.o the men in Uwir Zl'~tl for the new
rd igioll, ] IIIleed, the very first of tlw ('()ll\'(~rt8 to a Un ill t.o
tile FruitH (If the Path were Anulii, the wife of the sub-king
l\Juhuniigll, and the ladies of the court who fOrHH'd JlI'r retiflue. 3
A few days Inter, on attaining to t.he second stage 'of Halvut,ion
(lIa~~ad-(~q(ill/i), tlwy ~xl'ressed a desire. to receive t.he 'jJabbajjiiordination lUll I enter the 8ist.erhood of Nuns. They wer3

an

informed that the Vinaya rules did not allow l\'J,Lllinda to
admit women to the Order, and it was to make their ordination
pOHsihle that Aritthl1 was sent to I)ataliputra, to Asoka's
(~()U rt, that he might bring 8ailghamitta. S~on after her arrival
the Theri admithld AnnUl. and five llUndred otller women into
t,he Order, thus founding the Rhikkhuni-Sasana (the Sisterhood of Nuns) in Ceylon. Thcy had already r(!tired from the
world and gone into residence in a nunnery which came to
.'1. V., xix, v. (i6.
'l'h\\ }lrelll'nt Malvat,u Ova. to the south of Anurii.dhapura.
, M.V., xiv, v. 58.
•
I
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be known as the lTpii.Kikii-Vihiira (Ute Vihiira of the lay sillters).l
Sarlgharnitt.ii herKdf, wil'lhil1g for greater !leclUKillll ann
pleaKunter remoterit's!'. t.ook up h£'r abud,. in tll(> Hlltthii!hnka
(t.he Vihara JI!~ar tllf~ "I<: 1t'p1l3.lIt. Post),2 whi('h the kilJ!.~ built
for her spt~l'ial USt'. There she remained till 1.1ll' eml of h('r
days, " workinl! for t he progress of the Dod.rine lind min!Uul
of tlw good of the Rhikkhunis." 3
The monks and nUII!I who had t.hus ret.irml from h01\i'lt'hold
life Wt're not Ilduated, in t.aking this !ltep. by It desirt' If) lh'e
in indolent devotion, supported hy the gt'm'rosit.y of the re"t
of the ('ommunity. Budclhi:;ffi demandlO from its wltaries
cca~I!'I{'Rs ndivity ill the serviel' of their fellow lllt'll alHl ,,"ornt'n,
and pamiida (iruio](·rwe) iK the greatest of all !lins. 'fhe IlH'mbers
of the Sailgha eoulrl, if t}wy fl'lt so indinl"1. go for a while into
some woodland r{'t.rt'ut, or mount.aill cn. Vt', arHt t hert· lIledit.ate
on the tran~it(lrino~I\K of life, and t·he sorrows of t.hire; never('ueling (,)'I'le of hirth and death. lJut. I hpir rightful place was
in tlw mi,lst. of llJPIl and women. l'reathing and di~('ourl\ing,
exhorting them to lear! the ~ood lif,·, whirh alone ('uulll bring
them tn salvat.ion. From it.s very in(,l,.ptiull BII!l!lhii'llU was
a misKionary rdif!ion. Quite early in hi:; eareer a~ ~"·a.eher and
Hage t.he Blilldha took It momentous step in bi,lding his
di~l'iples go fort It and pre:l.Ch t.ht' Dhamrna t·1I the whole world .
.. Go ye, monks," he said, " and walliler for t.he good of the
many, t.he happiness of the many, out. of eompassionfor the
worlJ. for t.he good, for the happiness, and for the welfare
of devas and men. Go not, alone, but by twos. Preach,
monks, the Dodrine which is lovely in the b!~ginning,
lovely in the ruirIdll', lovely in the cnd. in the spirit., and
in the'ldter; Ilroelnim the cunsummate life of hulim:ss, perfect
and pure." 4 ThUK was the trumpet.-call sounded, for the
first time in the world's history, for the establillhmcnt of a
religion, which knew no distinctions of eolour or race, but
1 .11. r .. xviii, vv. 11--12.
• Ibid., xix, \'\'. ii-Sf>.
• Ibid., xix, v. 711.
• Makiivagga, i, HI (Vinaya Te;r;la, S.B.E., i. 112).
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which was meant for the salvation of all mankind. It was this
command of the Master that had sellt Mahinda and
Sanglmmittii. over to Ceylon, and they and those whom
they admitted into the fraternity of the Buddha's disciples
in the island cOllsiden·d it their self-appointed taHk to make
the message of the Dhanuna known in every }Icarth and home
throughout the law1. Until missionaries t.rained from amongst
the Hons of the Hoil could themseh'eH carry aloft the light
of the Dhanllna amidst all the people, Mahinda did not considnr the Siisana firmly and Hecur!'ly cHt.a.blislU'd. 1 The
Buddhist missionaries sought, no advant.age for themselves
or for their OW11 nationalitieH. It was their ende..avour to
establisll in every land whither they carried the Teacher's
message a Sal'lgha ha "ing its own national eharacter, free
to develop along .its own lineH, untraIlllllclled by external
control, t.emporal or spiritual. Indeed, when on one oecaHioll
King Devanampiya-Ti"lsa, aft.or 1m viug done all that he thought
was necessary for the permanent. estahlishment of the Sasana
in Ceylon, asked the great Thera l\lallimla whether the religion
of the Buddha was well est.al)lished ill the it;land, the reply
he reeeivcd was: "The Susana has been eHtahlishe<j, hut it
has not yet taken deep root." "When will it he d(~eply rooted,
Sir? " asked the king. " On the day when a son born in
Tambaparwi (Ceylon) of parents resident in that island
has entered the Order in this island, and, having studied the
Vinaya in this island itself, expounds it in this island, then,
o King, will t.he Sasana have taken deep root," 2 was the
memorable reply.
For this purpose and for the purpose of disseminating a
knowledge of t.he D11ammaamongst the people a careful study
of the religion was necessary. And Mahinda had provided
for this by bringing with him over to Ceylon the traditions of
the orthodox Thera-viidin school, contained in the canon
which had been handed down by the Thera-viida-parampara
(the succession of Elders), and which had been completed
1

Samanta-piisadika (P.T.S. Ed.), p, 102.
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and Ranetioned hy tlw 'l'hree Couneils or Reeitllls held after
the Buddha's deat h.
Dev,illam piya-Tissa 's reign last·PII for fort.y years. Jt was
a period of unhroken pea.ce, uevoted pnt.in·ly to the socia! alld
moral welfare of the enll II t I')'. The king hau lived snfIieiently
long to see t1w urcompIisllllwnt. of the hlSk upon whidl he had

his wllnIe }wart,-the permanent estahliHhmellt of Buddhism
as tIl(' II:lt iona! fait.h. This work well done, he passed awa~T
in the flllhH'sS of t.illW, leaying ht~hiud him a nallle ",IH)S()
luxt re the I.. JlHl'. of ceIlf,llfit~s liaS fail(·rl to uim in Ow llH'lIIory
(If a grateful people. The \\'holt~ iHland had be('ome t hl~ S(,I'IW
of eVl'r-ill('rrasillg r(·ligious aetivity from RohalJIl in the south
to l)ihiti in tlw Ilorth. By the t.ime of 'l'issa\; dl'ath till' IlC'W
religion had spread into every town, village, alHl ha IIllpC
and Viharas and other religious edifices dot.lt·d the land from
eud to end. Some of them soon acquired fame as eClltres of
learning, and chief among tlwm was the Dighasal,l()a·sen:ipatipariVf'I,m, built by Ow kill~'/i (,oll1111andeI'-in-chief, Vighu,;al.lI.!a,
who gflVI) it. to l\luhinda. 1 III later tinl('s it b('came
fa mOils as t.he resirll·l)(·e of the aut.hor of the lIfl/hit-lJalitSIl. 2
The dc·sire for the aCIluisition of kllowlc.t~/!I~ was :11::;0
greatly ·encollragt·d by the pI'I'Ht'Il('f\ of matcrial pro~pt~ritT.
The ·tiiH)losition of t!lI~ Gangetie population which had'lakelJ
pOH;;essioll of (\·ylon with \'ijaya.'s arri,-ai was e;;sentiaily
adapted to ngril'1l1t IIml pllr~liit~, und. Ildpe,l by the zeal un,]
vigour of the Tlllerx, the peo)llp easily seeun~d all the In!l.t.eria I
comforts neees~ary for a .ha ppy life.
Tissa was sll('cpetled hy his hrother lTtt.iya, and during his
reign the great Apo8t.le 1\lahinrla passed away on the Btll day
of the bright half of Assayuja (Oetol,er), "t.he ligl.t of
Lailkii, the teacher of many diseiples, he who, like unto the
l\Iaster, had wrought great blessing for t.hc people ".:1 hI the
following ypu.r the saintly Sailghamittii herself passed to her
M. V., xv, vv. 212-U.
q.v.
.
• M. V., xx, vv. 30-3.
1
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rest.. She had worked strenllowdy for the religion during
hmnty-uin(, long .p'llrs, and }wr remains wpre ('rl'matl·d in
HigH of t he Bodhi-trl'l~ whie!. she hnd I,rought over from
.Jumbu-dipa. 1 rttiya was followed hy l\Iallii-~i"a an(l thl' Intl!'r
by Sura-'l'issa, who was 1111 ardent devotl'(' of tlw J'f·Jigioll, and
is said lJl'for(' and aft ('rhis a(,(,\'t'<sioll t () l,a \'(. huilt fis(' hundred
mon:lsleri(,,, in all parts of t.he country. Hi" pious can'er,
hO~'l'v('r, ('a.llle t.o a tragic f~lId.
From alllong 1he large
f'OIU'OIlJ'se of flll'eigllerH wlu) 11<1(1 ('OIlW to ("'rlon from
.Jamhll .. dipa, two Tami];.;, "OilS of a. }U)ff;(' ·IlI·all'r, s('i;wd the
kingdom and sJew the king.:! TlilI!; Jwgan thOHP p('riotlical
invasioll!; of the Tamil l,of(lml from thl' contincnt whi(~h later
rewlm'l,d dl'solatl' the greater part. of til(' islallCl alHl all but
complett'Jy dt'stroyed its culture and ci\'ilization. It is trlle
t.hat the Tamils (or the JluJabl1rs, us th,'Y are frequently
called) brought. with them a cert,ain amoUllt of civilizing
inf)uellee in the form of II inti II culture; but, the destruetiou
they wrought wa.s imnwlls(', They plu!!'!l down all public
buildings, put. to death the monl,R, aud bllrnt: whatever
literary reeonls fell into their hands.
TIle ult.imat!~ (li~
appearance of the greater part of the lit,prature a.nd learnillg
of Ceylon waR, as W(~ !;hall sec later, dil'eet.ly or indiredl),
due to the results of t.hese invasions,
The usurpers were driv('J1 Ollt. aftprnearly twent.y·five Yl'urs ;
but very Roon ot.hers appeared on the R(,l'ne, with grpater
st.rength of arms, under the il'tHlt>rship of Elara hom t.he Cola
couutry, 1'1](>), ki1lcll the reigning king, and Elara rull'<1 the
kingdom for forty-four years, 3(lminiHtering "even justice
towards fril'ud and foe ",3 Elara llimself waf; a good fril'lId of
Buddhism and the nuddhists. and he was one of till' most
popular rulerR of t.he eOlllltry ; but his followl'rs W('ft! not so
srrupulouH in their behaviour. 111 the meant.inw maIlY of the
Sinhalese, unwilliug t{) how the klU'C to t.he inva.c1(·r, had gone
I M, V" xx, vv, 1)1-4,
• Ihid" xxi, vv. 10-12,
• Ibid" xxi, v. 14.
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south t () H.:.l"J~iti" on thr oth(~r Hid,' of tll"~ l\:Tah:wiili-~ailgll,
and the :-:\ilil::li(,,(· (·;t.l'ital was ('>;tahli>;II(,d at" l\1:lh:igiirna,1 wherH
tIlE' rlllil)g "nrw,· WilS Kiika\·,U,IT.la-Ti,'isa. II,' waH It dt~\,(Jllt
Buddllisl all,l lll'(.n~d to he a gre:lt patroll (If that faith. In
thiH he WilH :I."~i,,t,(~d by his cOII;.;ort Vihiira--;\l;lhiidt·'-I. wllOse
r.nthusia:<Jl1 ('xl:ellt'd e\',,1l tlwJ of 11('r hu:-;halld. rndl'J' t lwir
uU"I,in'" HlP J(,ligion ",a:; firTIIly p';f.al,!iHhed ill .Hoh:n.la,
whidl lalt~r was '\I'st.illl'd to beeome t!tp birthphtl'e of lIHlIlY of
(,eylon':; most dist.ingllislll>.d [{Oil:; and daltghlt'rs ill all :-;p!J('n~s
of life. Mon' tlmn a half of the best. hlOW/I 1l;tIlH'S ill (,eyloll
Iil.t·ratUI'l' emile from t.his pnwinec, and eve II t.o-day the
inhabitant.s of Rohal.Hl are n~pllted for their ll'arllillg amI. j.heir
ahility. TIle patriot.ism of t.lw Rilllwl(~se could !lot j.olerat.e
a foreign illHltil'r in their midst. No gO\'pl'Illlll'nt, IlOw/'\'t'r
just, if based upon alien dominat.ion, ('ou1d plaeati: /lutional
feeling or Hatisfy natiollal aspiratioll~. TaII"s of oppres:-;ioll.
rUlliourfl of 1lw :mpereilioll:-< COlliI'm!,!. with which t.he
cOflquerers trea1.ed tilt' ('ountry"s llOlieHt. po,.;:-;essions, I'eadwd
the SilllwJe"e hand in t heir t>xilt~. \' IIlIt.lis 1)£ stnmgth
and valour II /ttl ardellt pntriotism fiockpd to l\li.igama,
their heart:=; hurning toO avellge t.heir couTltry's ill~ult.s. Hut.
the time wus not yet ripe. 'I'hc old kill~ rl'ali7.(~<l that,
t.he cXIJulsioIl of t.he Tamils was a task of 110 sm,.!l (lilfieulty,
and his army and his ft~flOnrCes were yet. t.oo weak alld limited
to ulldt·rtake tIll' l't'ponsibility. .But he ('()uld hp!p towards
that. ('wI, so t.hat., ",hell the pl'Opil.iou~ tlay dawned, the hated
opprc'ssor would 110 longer be supreme in the land. Wit.h thiR
in view he gatlwred round him at his court all t.he bravest
und the strongest of hill suhjectH. MartinI ardour, howcvt'r,
was not hiH predominant characteri"tie. It was otherwise
with his queen, the nohle lady, Vihiira-Mahadtwi. She was
cast in a much more heroic mould t.han her husband. The
presence (\f a Tamil UHurper on t.he throne at the sacred city
of Anuradhapura was a humiliation which she resented
deeply. Her ardent faith, too, strengthened her resolve to
1

M. Y., chap. xxii, vv. 11 ft.
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see the emancipation of her lllotJlCrlalld, and, when the time
('arne, tIliH nol,lo anti saguei;)Us woman played no small part
in th(' natiollal moYenll'lIt to 1'\\ f'pp the infidel fot' into the z;cn.
And tIll' hour pro(ltH'l'tl the man. l To the king and (lueell
was lJOl'll GiiIllUl.li-AlJhaya, who was to rid Lailkii T)£ the
Tamil oJl"res~ioll awl }1(·lplwr to n·gain her 1000;t honour. The
omens tlJat attended his eOlJ('('ption and his birth indicated
t.hat he was no ordinary man,2
When IH' was twelve, his fatlll~r, lest his son should ruin
his elHllH'(' hy any att(,lIll,ts of ra~h impetuosity, had asked
him to take an oa.th that lie woult}llcwr fight with the Tamils.
The Imnc lad promptly and indigna1ltly refllSelP We may be
!'lure that t he old king se('n~tly rejoiced at having so courageous
a son, and the qu!'ell-llIother o)l(,ll1y ('nGoliraged the lad's
ambitious. He WILF! trained in all tIlt' al'b ami sciences that he
might be fit. to he a ruler of men. At the age of Mixtel~n he was
given a separate establisiIllH!llt, nIH] It(· gathered round him a
famous hand of ~iant warriors willlse nam!'s lmve oeeomc
household words to t his day. The prince exeellc(l all others in
manly accomplisillll('llts·,-\'ersl'd ill archery, dext.erous in
swor<lHman8hip, anrl skilled in guiding e1epilant as well as
horse, he 800l} !'lhowl'd llimsclf It born lcatlcr of men. Soon he
sent forth bis gallant })odygnurd to Hound the call to arms, and
the nation manfully rcspOl](h~d. III a few months t.he Sinhalese
army, compact, thoroughly (,tluippcd and oager for the fray.
assembled in l\liiguma, and Giimal.li demanded permission to
cross the river and attack the foe. He ml,t with a blunt refmlai.
" Be not rash," wrote the aged king, "and desist from any
precipitate action. The Tamils are oyer a million men. The
region on this side of t.he river sufliceth at least for the
present.'" But GamalJ,i chafed at the restraint. He sent to
his father a pair of bangles and other female ornaments,
1 I have dealt with the career of GiimaQi at some length because it forDlB
the central theme of the grea.test of Piili epics, the .YalW.-va1fUIIJ (q.v.).
= M. V., xxii, vV'. 42 loll.
a Ibid.. xxii, vv. 82-5.
, Ibid., xxiv, v. 4.
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declaring " My Royal Sire is a woman, not a man ", and hid
himself to escape the royal angEl!.
Soon afterwards
Kikavar,u;ta-Tissa died, and within a few months of his
coronation GimaJ;li got ready in earnest for the campaign
which had been his dream and ambition. With the blessings
of the Sangha and the good wishes of the people he set out
northwards with his army. Vihira-Mahii.devi accompanied
her brave son and by her sagacity, enthusiasm, and encouragement kindled him to greater and greater achievements. Fort
after fort fell under the charge of the ~rave Sinhalese baud,
and after a long siege at Vijitapura the Tamils were completely
routed. A little while later GamaJ)i engaged Elira in a hand-tohand fight near the southgate of Anuridhapura. E!ira was
no match for his adversary, and soon fell. Gima1';li's victory
was complete, and in the hour of his triumph he made a
gesture which brought honour not only to "himself but also
to the nation which produced him. For he decreed that his
royal adversary should be accorded all the honours due to
a king, and further declared that no man, prince or peasant,
should pass the spot where the remains of the Tamil hero
lay buried riding in palanquin or litter or with beating of
drums.1 It is to the credit of the people of Ceylon that during
two thousand years and more they obeyed this decree and
continued to pay their homage to one who was a brave man
and a just and humane ruler.
In a few days the king was crowned as supreme ruler of a
united Lanka (the three Sinhala provinces), and great were
the rejoicings thereat. But the king's outlook on life had
changed, the great and glorious success for which he had lived
and dreamed gave him no real joy. He thought of the
thousands of human lives on whom sufiering had been wrought
to encompass this end, and he was filled with poignant grief.
For he had always been deeply religious in mind and compassionate at heart, and the memory of these miseries
oaused him great pain. "He determined to start a new chapter
1

N. V.,
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in his life. Hitherto material conquest had heen his one and
dominant ambition; henceforth lIe would be a man of peace,
governing hiR people like unto a father, and devoting himself
to the sacred cause of the Buddha's compassionate teaching.
Thus was initiated an era of peace and joy and contentment,
an age pre-eminently of faith, beautiful in its simplicity,
yet illuminfld hy knowledge and imbued with an extraordinary
moral earnestness. It waR an age when devas walked 011 earth
and in their }Jeavenly abodes declared their wish to be horn
in Lailkii as men anel women. There was happinesR in the
land and prosperity. Many arc the taleR, enshrined in tradition,
of the saintly personages that flourished during this period,
and some at least of them undoubtedly deal with historical
characters. But the accounts of their doings are env('}oIled in
myth and fable, and it is impossible to separate truth from
fiction.
.
Gamal)i's munificence was especially directed to the erection
of religious edifices, chief among them being the Lovii.-lUahiiPaya (the Brazen Palace, so called because of ita being roofed
with metal plates), a nine-storied monastery elevated on
sixteen hundred columns of monolithic granite, resplendent
with gold and silver and precious stones, furnished with costly
beds and chairs, a gem-palace designed and constructed after
the reputed model of a devaUj's abode in heaven.1 This was
dedicated to the use of monks of 8.11 ranks and positions, and
there they studied and preached the Sacred Scriptures. This
was a great service rendered by the king to the growth of
literature, the providing of a place where scholars could meet
and discuss various problems. The Piijii,.,,.aliya 1\ telli. us
that books were supplied and all manner of comforts provided
for the preachers.
But the greatest of his works was the Mahii.-Thiipa, the
Ruvanviili Digoba (the Relic Chamber of the Golden Sands"
so called from its magnificence), the most stupendous and the
M. Y., xxvii, vv. 10-20.
• Colombo Ed., p. 176.
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most venerated of those at Anuridh8.pura. It was a labour of
love, and the king took special precautions that no hardships
fell upon the people in consequence of his great enterprise.
II No work is to be done here without reward," he caused to
be proclaimed, and no labourer was allowed to go away
unrequited. 1 We are not here concerned with the building of
the glorious edifice, except for one circumstance connected
with it. We are told that on the day when the foundationstone was laid for the Maha-Thiipa, on the full-moon day of
Vesakha (April-May), 144 B.C., the assemblage of monks for
the auspicious occasion included not only the bhikkhus of
Lanka, but also Jarge numbers from the principal Viharas
and monasteries of India. The Maha-vaf!l8a II gives, with a
wealth of detail, the names of many of the eminent visitors
from India; Candagutta from the Vanavasa country,
Cittagutta. from Buddha-gayii, Dhammasena from
Isipattana, Indagutta from Rajagaha, Miinadeva. from
Pal1a.vabhogga, MittiJ;u;m from Piitaliputta, Piyadassin
from Sivatthi, Suriyagutta from Kelasa, Urubuddharakkhita
from Vesii.li, Urudhammarakkhita from Kosambi, Urusangha-rakkhita. from Ujjeni, Uttara Maha.-Thera from the
Vindhyas, Utt~a from Kismir, and Mahii.-Dhammarakkhita
from Alasanda of the Yo~ country (probably near Kabul).
The Maha-f)af!l8a was here only following ~n older tradition,
and, whatever we may feel about the chroniclelS' statements
as to the mode of travel adopted by these distinguished visitors
and the numbers of the disciples that formed their respective
retinues (siXty thousand, etc.), there is no gamsaying that ~his
points to a historical event, that these eminent t1leraB did
come to Ceylon at the time and that they were men of infiuence
in their various dioceses.
During the period of commotion which existed at the time
of the Tamil supremacy it is Dot probable that leani.ing
made much progress, nor is ~here much evidence that Gimar;ri
M. Y., xxvii, v. 23, and
• Ibid., mx, VV. 30 foU.
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during the earlier years of his reign had time left for the
promotion of intellectual attainment amongst his subjects ;
for he was completely engrossed in erecting a. series of monumental structures. But with the firm establishment of domestic
peace and .prosperity learning must have proceeded apace,
and the arrival of these eminent tkeras from India, from
regions as far apart as the Dekkhan and Savatthi, together
with their followers, m~t undoubtedly have given a fresh
impetus to the st:udy of the religion of which they were the
exponents. A hundred years had elapsed between l\Iahinda's
mission and the visit of these holy and learned men, and many
things had happened in Ceylon during that period. In India,
too, after the expulsion of the dissentient monks from
Moggaliputta-Tissa's Coullcil, many develoIlments had
probably taken place in the doctrine, and these visitors were
able to acquaint the Ceylon Bhikkhus with such occurrences.
No records exist of any literary productivity at this period,
because the chroniclers were concerned only with accounts
of royal munificence in the erection and endowment of religious
structures; but chance references to events Buch as this visit
and the circumstances connected with them justify such
conclusions as ·we have arrived at above.
The thirty-second chapter 1 of the !lfahii-vatp.sa contains
also certain references to several of the chief monks of GamaJ)i's
time. Among them we find l\Iaha~l\Ialaya-Deva of KaIavela,
who was in close connexion with the Bhikkhus dwelling on the
Samanta-kut,a (Adam's Peak), Dhammagutta, the Earthshaker, of the KalyaJ)i Vihiira, Bhaggari-viisin Mahii-Tissa,
and 1'issa the Short, who dwelt at l\lailgana in the highest
mountains of Ceylon. It is interesting to note that some of
these names occur in the list of the tkera-parampara (succession
of Elders) taken from the old Sinhalese Mahii-w/f!Ula and
preserved in the Pariviira I and also in the list ·quoted in full
by Buddhaghosa. in the Samanta-piisiillikii.. 1 Professor Rhys
1 M. Y., xxxii, vv. 49 foll .
• Oloonberg, VillGya, iii, pp. 313-14.
I P.T.S. Ed., pp. 32 foil.
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Davids has identified some of them - with certain theras
mentioned in the Jitaka commentary,1 and the conclusions
he has drawn are optimistic. "It is evident," says he, "that
these Theras are real personages. In the few scraps of the early
Ceylon texts that have already been published we have
sufficient information as to their opinions and as to their
character to warrant the hope that, when the texts are completely before us, we may be able to reconstruct, to a very
considerable extent, the literary and intellectual history of
Ceylon in the second century B.C." I May his hopes be
fulfilled!
There is one more fact in GamaI;li's career worthy of
attention for our purpose, before we pass on. So great was the
king's zeal for the propagation of the religion that he even
assumed the rOle of preacher himself, his audience being none
less than the monks of the Brazen Palace.- He seated himself
in the preacher'S chair in the centre of the spacious hall and
made ready to give the august assembly a discourse on some
religious topic from the Mangala-8utta. But, although he was
quite familiar with the Sacred Scriptures, he could not
proceed; he descended from the pulpit .. perspiring
profusely"; he had realized how difficult was the task of
the teachers, and his munificence towards them was made
greater. From that period he instituted" the preaching of
religious discourses to be kept up in the vihiras in various
parts of Lanka, supporting the ministers of religion who were
"gifted with the power of preaching". From that day the
custom of regular baM-preaching at the village temple became
an established institution, continued uninterruptedly to
the present day. In ancient times the temple was the village
school as well; bu~ with the disappearance of state endowments and the decay of old institutions the function of the
schoolmaster has" been gradually taken away &om the village
I

I

•

JBA8., Oct. 1901, pp. 889 foil.
Ibid., pp. 893-4.
Pii;a-1A Col. Ed., p. 177.
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monle However, at no time in the history of Ceybn was the
Sinhalese peasant deprived totally of education in the wider
sense of the term. The monk in the village temple contiJmed
to relate to him passages from the Scriptures which he stored
up in his memory.l In every instance stories were adduced to
illustrate the subject under discussion, and morals were drawn
from such tales. Even to-day, when a large percentage of the
population labours under the ban of " illiteracy", the peasant
cannot be considered totally un-educated; for the traditional
lore which lIe has inherited from the temple teachers continues
to furnish him with ideals of sagaeity, of loving service and
good fellowship, and this is ultimately a rcal education.
To the historian of literature the institution of these temple
discourses has another significance. To them may directly
be traced the origin of the Katlui-t'attltu books of religion and
folklore, which in later days formed the most cherished
possession of the villagers' scanty library. Of this more later.
GiimaI.1i was succeeded by Ilis brotber Tissa (S\tddhaTissa, as he was called, because of his devotion to the religion).
His reign of eighteen years was a period of unexampled
prosllerity. There is one story related of him which illustrates
how deep was the interest evinced in Ceylon even by royal
personages in the pursuit of wisdom and what great humility
marked their acquisition of learning. Whatever literary
achievements were accomplished by the Sinhalese were due
very largely to the patronage extended to them by men of
position and power, kings and queens not excluded. Several
of Ceylon'S monarchR were themselves distinguished authors,
but they all had a love of literature and, what was more,
showed it. One day it was announced that the great Thera
1 Pa.rker tells us in one of his interesting volumes on Ct.>ylon that he
knew of instances where tho villa.gers uS()d to travel 12 miles up a.nd 12 miles
down every full moon day t.o the n{)art'st temple, carrying with them their
meagre provisions for the journey. At the temple under the palm· trees,
with the light of the tropical full-moon shining on the sand, they would
liskm throughout the night to preachers who discoursed to them one after
another_ The whole-night preaching still continuos in certain parte where
the bustle of modern life ha.s not penetrated.
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Buddharakkhita would preach that night at Mihintale. The
king, unannounced and without any ceremony, came to hear
the sermon. Having arrived late and being reluctant to disturb
the audience, he stood outside the hall, listening with rapt
attention. The discourse lasted the whole night, and at dawn
the j'hera concluded the sermon with the usual benedictions.
The king's cry of acclamation revealed his identity. The
Thera asked him when he had come. "When you were just
commencing, Sir," said he. "You are king, sire, and not
accustomed to such discomfort.. How was it possible for you
to remain standing outside t.hroughout the night?" "Not
one night, Venerable Sir, but many nights in succession would
I willingly stand list.ening to a sermon such as yours. Let me
assure you on my honour, I never missed one syllable of your
discourse." Then be entered into It discussion with the Elder
on the D1w.mma, at the conclusion of which he offered the
throne to the Teaching. But the Thera returned it, saying:
.. Do thou, 0 King, rule the country on behalf of the Dkamma." 1
For some time after Tissa's death there was internal trouhle
in the land. The monks made an unfortunate intervention in
politics in an attempt to place their favourite on the throne
in violation of the law of succession. This attem})t ended in
failure and brought disaster upon dlem. 1I The rightful heir,
dissatisfied with their conduct, discontinued the various
offerings, the cost of which had regularly been borne by the
Royal Treasury down to that time, and which had provided
the monks with all the necessaries of life, thus enabling them
to carry on their work of study and teaching in comfort.
This withdrawal of the royal favour greatly inconvenienced
the monks, and bro~ght upon them slight .and neglect which
interfP,red with the progress of the religion: But a reconciliation
was soon effected, and the king, anxious to atone for his
erstwhile neglect and remissness, went to the other extreme
of la'Vish expenditure and unbounded munificence. A few
1
I
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years later, when his successor was on the throne, a commander of troops in the army raised the standard of revolt
and slew the king. But another figure, more powerful than he,
appeared on the scene. This WJJ.S VattagamaJ').i, whose reigp.
ie of immense int.erest in the history of Piili literature. Within
twenty-four hours of the revolt, the 11!urper was no more,
and Vattagamat;li had consecrated himself as king. But quite
soon the peace of the land 'was disturbed by rebellion within
and invasion without. Taking advantage of the internal
troubles, a large army of the Malabars made aliother of their
periodic incursions, their object being plunder and the capture
of the throne. In a great battle fought to the north of the
capital the Sinhalese were completely defeated, and the king
was compelled to mount his chariot and seek safety in flight.
During fourteen years the king remained in concealment,
befriended by a Thera, }laM-Tissa, and a chieftain, Tanasiva.1
In the meanwhile the people bowed to t,he inevitable, and
accepted the Tamil domination, confident that soon their own
royal line would be restored to them. In the hill-country the
remnants of the Sinhalese army stoutly maintained their
independence, and after an interval of over fourt.een years
VattagamaJ').i slew the Tamil ruler and liberated the country
from its oppressors.
Quite soon after his restoration VattagamaJ').i built the
Abhayagiri Dagoba on the site of the Titthiirama, the
monastery of the NigaJ').thas, whose leader, unmindful of the
munificent hospitality which his fraternity had enjoyed at
the hand of the Buddhist kings of Ceylon, had gloated over
VattagamaJ').i's misfortunes and openly expressed his delight
at the king's defeat. 2 After the victory the king avenged the
ingratitude, and, where the Titth8.rama stood, he con·
structed the Abhayagiri Dagoba, the mightiest of its kind,
which, rising from a square platform of nearly eight acres in
extent, exceeded 400 feet in height. The Vihara attached to
1
2
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it he gave over to his benefactor, the Thera Maha-Tissa. This
Vihara was destined later to be the scene of events which were
of great consequence both to the religion and to the literature
connected with it.
For it happened that the Thera l\Iaha-Tissa, who had
accepted the gift of the Abhayagiri Vihiira, but actually livl.'d
elsewhere, was credited by general repute with living in
domestic intercour!le. Thereupon the pious monks of the
Mahii-Vihiira, custodians of the purity and the reputation
of the faith in Ceylon, assembled together and interdicted
him. One of the Thera's pupils, who was present, obstructed
them, and the tribunal of monks, adjudging the obstructor
guilty of misconduct, expelled him from the Order. He,
burning with resentment, left with a large body of his
followers, and, breaking away from the l\lahii-Vihiira fraternity.
lived at Abhayagiri Vihiira. Soon their band was strengthened
by the arrival in Ceylon of a body of monks from Palla,rariima
in India, who, though llrofessedly Buddhist monks, were
regarded as heretics by the orthodox monks bot,h of India
and Ceylon, They belonged to the Vajjiputta Nikaya, one of
the sects descended from those that had refused to recognize
Moggaliputta-Tissa's Council. Their teacher was the A('ariya
Dhammaru(:i, and on their arrivI1I in Ceylon, finding no favour
with the l\Iahii-Vihiira, they joined the Abhayagiri fraternity,
which quite readily welcomed them and soon accepuld also
their doctrines and tenets. '1'11e dissentient Bhikkhu who had
attempted to defend l\fahii-Tissa, and who was now living at
the head of the Ahhayagiri monks, took to himself the.name
of Dhammaruci Acariya, and thenceforward the Abhayagiri
fraternity became known as the Dhammaruci Nikiya,
e!ltablished in the fifteenth year of Vaf,tagiimaI).i and 454
years after the Buddha's death. l This Was the beginning of
the first schismatic division among the Sangha in Ceylon.
It was originally a seceding movement, due Jlurely to personal
and disciplinary reasons; but in the course of time doctrinal
I
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differences came to be associated with it. For nearly twelve
centuries it continued to disturb the peace of the Ceylon
monks, and there is no doubt that during its period of existence
its adherents produced literary works setting forth their point
of view. But, unfortunately for us, kings, in the excess of their
zeal for the preservation of the purity of the Dhamma,
took it into their heads to persecute the heretics and burn their
books, so that none of their doctrinal works have come down
to us.1 It is significant, however, that for quite a long time
the Abhayagiri and the Mahii.-Vihii.ra fraternities existed side
by side, sometimes on quite friendly terms.
During Vattagamal).i's reign there took place another event
which marked an epoch in the history of the Pili literature
not only of Ceylon, but, we may say, of the whole area. The
M aha-va1fl8a has but a brief reference to it: "The text of the
three Pi~kas and the Aukakatha thereon did the most wise
Bhlkkhus hand down in former times orally; but, since they
saw the people were falling away (from religion) the Bhikkhus
came together, and, in order that the true doctrine might
endure, they wrote them down in books." II
We gather from other sources, which give more details of
this important event, that this solemn act of recording the
teaching in books was the result of a council in which 500
Elders participated under the patronage of a certain chieftain.
The venue of the Council was Alu-vihii.ra (Aloka-Vihira).
a rock temple a few miles from the town of Matale in the
Central Province. 3
During nearly four and a half centuries the Buddha's
message had been preserved and propagated mainly by oral
tradition. The ancient chronicles of Ceylon give us the
names of the elders who formed the most important
l~ in this tradition. At the head of the list appears
1 Several other works, however, attributed to membera of thia sect,
eziet even now. They will be noticed in their place••
I AI. V., xxxiii. TV. 100-1, also Di,pGWGf/IoWI. D. 20, 21.
• See Nik41/G"8G'Ilgra1ID, pp. 10 and 11.
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Vpiili, probably the eminent Ki,!!lUJtlill., but later Ol1e of the
most prominent of the Buddha'il disciples and the chief
('x}lOlIl'nt of the J'ina!lCl. TJIt'Il in HUl'cessioll follow DiiRuka,
SOI.laka, Sigguva, l\{oggaliputta- TisHu (President of the
3rd Couucil), ant! )IahiJl(la and his Ie11ow-miKsionaries to
Ceylon (Jt.tiyu, Utt.iya, SamIJUla., and Bhaddasiila, all of them
TiKsn's pupils). Fil'st in the line of Sinhalese tlteraR is l\lahaAriHha. :\Iahiuda's pupil. ThpII follow a number of names
whose plac'es in the history of t his succession it il'l difficult to
fix with allY degree of ecrtainty, the last being Siva, who,
perhaps, presided oycr the Council of Five Hundred responsible
for the systematic writing of t.llC Dlwwma in books. How far
t.he Alu-vihiira redaetioll agrl'l'd with or differed from tll(' ('anon
Ilnd commentaries set-t1('d by thl~ :11'<1 Council and intl'ouueed
into Ceylon hy Mahinclu's mission, whether after their introduct.ion into the islaud any passages previously considered unorthodox had erept into 1he orthodox script.ures and whetJler
the Alu-vihiim l'ouncil separated sud I interpolations, and how
far the T1'.pi!aka ancI its (~ommr.ntary reduced to writing at
Alu-vihara resemhlrd them as tlwy IHtVe come down to us
now, no 011e can say. This much, however, is certain, that in
the fifth century of the Christian era thp present P':{a~'as,
ete., were considered orthodox Loth on the continent and in
Ceylon, as is evidenced by the visits of Buddhaghosa
amI Fa Hsian; uncI in yirw of the great care with which the
orthodox monks attempted to preserve the purity of the
Word tltere is lIot much probability that the canon uuderwent
any material cha.lIl,!cs iIi the interval.
.
There is no reason, howe,·cr, to believe that t.he
writing of the Dkamma was unknown before this time.
1\11'. Wickremasinghe 1 even goes so far as to say that a \\Titten
literature existed in Ceylon at least a century earlier than the
Alu-vihara.Council. He cites many incidents from the J-lahiitJa'?l8a to prove that writing was common long before
VattagamaJ)i's period. Books are mentioned as early as
1
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150 B.C. in the reign of GiimaJ)i. The Sihalatthalcatkii Ma'lliiva1f&8a, so often referred to in the Maka-vaf!Ula-~ika, must have
been, he says, a written document. Elsewhere he asserts,
in reference to the Vessagiri Inscription 1 (which he fixt'!s at
161-137 B.C.), that the Sinhalese at the time were acquainted
'with the Brahmi alphabet in a form complete enough for
\\Titing even Sanskrit.
Thus the statement that until
Vattagamar:ri Abhaya the whole Buddhist canon waR transmitted orally, is an exaggerntion. Probably, as to some extent
even now, the monks as a body knew the whole canon by
heart·. With regard to the Sinhalese commentaries, said
td have been compiled by ~Iahinda, t.heir very nature precludes
the possiLility of having been handed down orally. It may be
that in Vattagama1)i"s time they were still unarranged,
rare, imperfect and full of inaccuracies, as evon now ill manuscripts. At Alu-vihiira the text was rehearsed a.nd commentaries re,"i<;ed and distributed. 2 Writing was known even in
the lifetime of the Buddha. 3 There is also the well-known
commentarial story of King Pukkusiiti, to whom the King of
Kosala sent a letter containing an exposition of the Dhammo..'
However, it is safe to assume that writing, save for contracts
and Ilrobably letters, had not very long been in vogue and
was not extensively known
.. or cultivated. And it is very
probable that lack of suitable writing material largely
restricted its use. And there was also a high degree of sanctity
attached to the saying of religious truths, so that it was considered most important to receive them direct from a teacher's
lips. Even to-day great respect is shown to the man who carries
all his learning in his head; for" who knows whether books
may not get lost or destroyed and become not easy to lay
hands on t" And the person who trusts to books for reference
is contemptuously referred to as " he who has a big book at
1
I

Ep. Zer., i, p. 14.
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home, but does not know a thing." Anyone visiting a village
monastery in ~ylon at the present time will find the ola
leaf books carefully wrapped up in costly silk cloths and
reverently packed in beautifully carved b()okcaSCl~, that the
faithful devotectl may offer to them flowers and incense and
thus pay honour to the Buddha's W()f(l. The monk is expt-ctt'rl
to carryall his learning iII llll; head.
Such cireull1stances as t.hese made oral traching at first the
sole, and later t.he I:hief, mellns of presen·jug anrI spreading the
krlOwh·dge of the religion. From t!t(\ iuformation a t· our
rlisl'wlal we can form a fair idna of how thiil WHil made J,os"ible.
BuddllagllOsa tells liS that at the R.i'ija.gahll CounC'il, wllCn the
r1·11.a!la-Pi~aka had been recited, Upiili was entrm;t,i'd with the
work of teaching and preserving it. 1 Similarly other Ht'etions
of the Teaching were given ill charge of ot}wr Gn-at. Elders
and their dis(·iples. Th(1se sevcral selloolfl, in t.heir combillutioll,
prrReNed the Teaching ill itR cntirety, so that at any I.!iven
time there were BhikkllUs who, while ('oItvers:mt with the
rest of HI(" Dodrine as W(~lI, spedalized in the knowlNlgl' of
It partieular seetion of it.
HUl:h were the D'i!l'ta-bItii~wka8
(reciters of the D'"iglta-Nikiiya), J,J.ajjltin/,(},-bM.~zakas, etc.
We also hear of rinalia-dh.aT(l_~ and l'i'P~{al.:i8 in the eolUmentaries. This practice of learning up I)Ort.ions of the
Scriptures continued quite ordinarily for a very long time.
TIIUS we find at l\iihint.ale in the tenth century an im!f'ription
. of King Kassapa V, recording that special honour was paid to
monks for reciting certain sections of the Scriptures by heart. 2
"llat the 500 monks of the Alu-vihiira Council did was to
arrange systematically the canon and the commentaries,
80 that what was till then known only to the few might become
the possession of the many. Theirs was a definite step forward.
Till then each scholar learnt a part of the canon by heart,
taught it to his pupils and explained it in Sinhalese. Each
was a walking, living edition of a certain text. To assist in
1 SUflllJ1&gaiG-vil4ai7li, P.T.S. Ed., p. 15.
I Ep. Zer., i, pt. ii, p. 56.
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remembering the explanation mnemonic verses, often doggerel
in nature, were made use of. Books, such as we know now,
were not then in existence. But the action of the Alu-vihara
monks changed all this. They systematized the canon and
arranged it, so that the study of it became easier and simpler.
And this writing down of the literature helped its advance in
great measure; for a written literature can develop in a
sh<Jrt.,er time than one that is handed down by word of mouth,
whim each single text requires generations of teachers and
d~ciples to be preserved at all. The service done by the
Alu-vihara Council in this respect was invaluable. "For you,
as for me," said Sir Robert (now Lord) Chalmers, Governor
of Ceylon, speaking in Colombo some years back,l "the rocky
gorge of Alu-vihara, impressive though nature has left it,
must be always more impressive still as the scene of the
fruitful labours of those 500 Bhikkhus-labours that mark
an epoch in the history of the scholarship of the world, and
that several centuries later drew that very encyclopmdic
scholar Buddhaghosa to the same venerable scene, there to
study the authentic tradition of the Thera-vadins, which
writing had safeguarded and preserved amidst wars and the
ravages of time in Ceylon."
Manuscripts of the Alu-vihara edition were soon made
and were deposited in the Mahii.-vihiira and other principal
temples of the island. 2
1
I
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CHAPTER III
THE DEVELOPMENT OF BUDDHIST CULTURE

VATTAGAl\U~I

was followed by a series of undistinguished
rulers in rapid succession. First came Mahii.-Culi Maha'Tissa, famed for his extreme piety and his ardent devotion
to the saintly Thera Mahii.-Summa. The latter part of his reign
was troubled by the lawlessness of his cousin Naga, known
to history as Cora-Niiga (Niiga the rebel or robber). This prince
was in all respects the worst of the earlier kings of the Sinhalese
dynasty, a man of loose character and of cruel disposition.
In spite of the munificence showered OIl the Buddhist religion
by various monarchs and the devotion which most of them
showed towards it, its tale is not one of uniform prosperity.
And the first of its domestic enemies was Cora-Naga, who
harrassed the monks because they had refused to help
him during his marauding career. He spared nothing sacred
.or profane, and when, after twelve years of oppression, he was
poisoned by his Queen, AnuIa the people heaved a sigh of
relief. But Anulii. was equally libidinous and licentious, a
profligate woman whose passions knew no bounds, of iron
will, shrinking from nothing to gain her ends, a firm believer
in the efficacy of poison to remove the unfortunates who
incurred her disfavour. This "infamous woman", as the
Maha-va1f&Sa calls her, the l\lessalina of Ceylon, was before
long put to death by Prince KiitakaJ.lJ)8-Tissa, who, seeing
the horrified people without a leader, left the monk's.life to
place himself at the head of the movement against the
licentious queen.1 His son, Bhitika Abhaya, succeeded him
and reigned during twenty-eight years, a period of uninterrupted happiness to the people. He was a just ruler,
truly humane and pious. One of his earliest acts was to remit
all the taxes due to himself.· His devotion to religion was
1
I
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extraordinary, and the chronicles dwell at length on the
religiouS festivals' which he held from time to time. His
offerings to the Mahii-Thiipa were enormous, and some of
them read to us now like fairy tales. Once he ordered, at his
own expense of course, the Cetiya to be strewn from the steps
to the parasol on the top with jasmine flowers, and thus
covered it with a mass of blossoms which he kept from
withering by means of water carried by machines from the
Abhaya tank.1 On another occasion he had a net of coral
prepared and cast over the Cetiya, and, when he had given
orders to fasten in the meshes thereof lotus-flowers of gold as
large as wagon-wheels and to hang clusters of pearls to the
lotus-flowers beneath, he worshipped the Great Thiipa with
this offering. But what is more important, from our point of
view, is that in five places in the capital he constantly entertained monks devoted to the acquirement of sacred learning
and maintained them with the requisites of life.
The next hundred years was a period of great internal·
commotion, kings succeeding one another with great rapidity
as a result of the varying fortunes of rival claimapts to the
throne. Sometimes, as in the case of KanirajiiJ)u-Tissa,1
the monks attempted to interfere ill these political upheavals
with disastrous consequences to themselves. The LambakaJ)l)8S (long-eared ones), descended from the princes, who
came over frpm India along with the branch of the sacred
Bodhi-tree, had multiplied in numbers and acquired much
influence in the CQuntry. They became a perpetual80urce of
trouble, ultimately supplanting the ancient line of kings.
During the whole of this period the only monarch of any
importance was Vasabha, who reigned from about .A.D. 65-109.
The clironicles describe him as .. delighting perpetually in welldoing"; he. made lavish gifts to the monks and supported
especially those who undertook to go about as preachers and
teachers.' It is also recorded of him that he restored ruined
1
I
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and dilapidated buildings in various parts of the island where
monks carried on their studies, and an inscription informs us
of a gift made by him to a ThMa named Majibvka who lived
near Anuridha-pura.1
.
In the reign of the next king a small army of CoJians invaded
Ceylon and carried off much booty and a considerable
number of prisoners. This insult was avenged by his son and
successor, Gaja-Bihu (the Elephant-armed), who invaded
Tanjore with a large army. The king of Tanjore, intimidated
by the sudden attack, acceded to all demands without a single
act of hostility.- It was the first expedition of the Sinhalese
outside their isla.nd home, and their success brought about
several important and interesting results. Twelve thousand
Colian prisoners a.ccompanied Gaja-Bihu on his return home,
and they were settled in various parts of the country, where
they quite soon became part of the permanent population.
Their descendants are scattered in many districts even at the
present time, and their language has influenced Sinhalese
sPeech in no small measure. A large number of Colian words
found their way even into the literary dialect of the Sinhalese.
The king of Cola also presented Gaja-Bihu with the jewelled
anklets of the Hindu goddess Pattini and the insignia of four
Hindu deities, V~u, Kartikeya, Nitha, and Pattini. The
cult of these gods and goddesses was thus introduced into the
island; an extensive literature and folklore grew up around
these names; special families dedicated themselves to their
service, and observances and ceremonies connected with these
deities continue to this day. A large number of books-dealing
with the cult of Pattini are still available.·
No event of importance happened till nearly a hundred years
later, when Vohiralm-Tissa ascended the throne in A.D. 204.
He was 80 called because of his skill in the law and of his
enactments forbidding and abol~ing bodily injury as a
punitive measure. He was a great patron of learning and
I
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helped the monks in all their difficulties.1 Two TIteras are
mentioned as his special favourites, .the T'Mra Deva, a gifted
preacher living at Kappukagima, and Mahitissa of Anuriirima
in RohaJ;1&. His gifts to the priesthood were immense, but
among them is one worthy of special notice. We are told that
after his accesSion he ordered the book called the Ariyamfll8a to be read 'frequently, and commanded that on each
occasion of such public recital there' should be held
over the whole island a regular almsgiving of reverence for
the true doctrine.' Now, this Ariya-tJafll8a was, as its name
implies, a .. book of the holy ones", probably life-histories
of men and women eminent in the Buddhist religion, which
were read aloud for the edification of the people. It is obvious
from the king's order that the habit existed before his
time, and it is interesting to note that this custom has continued down to this day.even in the remotest parts of the
island. Every full-moon day, when the villagers assemble in
the temple precincts to perform their religious observances,
the monks relate to them stories of eminent men and women
from the books of a bygone age, the chief among them being
the JiitakatthakatM and the Dhammq,-pada commentary.
We cannot say now whether the Ariya-mfll8a was written in
Sinhalese or in Pili, or perhaps in both, whether the audience
were able to follow the stories as they were being read, or
whether they had to be explained and expatiated upon by the
monks who read them.
In this reign the Buddhist Sangha was once more faced
with the problem of a violent schism.s We have already seen
how the formation of the Dhammaruci sect with its headquarters at Abhayagiri in the reign of Vatt;agimaJ;li. was the
first serious blow to the authority of the Thera-vadins in
Ceylon, since the establishment of the religion by Mahinda.
The division thus originated continued all along, but
1
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apparently the bitterness of the controversy had disappeared.
The two fraternities at Maho.-Vihiira and at Abhayagiri lived
independently of each other, and there docs not seem to have
been any kind of communion between them. Both had become
centres of learning, and already in the time of Bhiitika Abhaya
differences of opinion in regard to the text of the canon had
begun to manifest themselves. The Samanta-pijsiidikii 1
gives us an account of a dispute which arose regarding
a reading of a certain passage in the Vinaya. When the dic;pute
had dragged on, the king appointed his minister Dighakiiro.y8I).8,
a man well versed in script.urallore, to settle the matter. After
an exhaustive inquiry, he upheld the view of the Mahii.Vihara community.
The kings were evidently not quite discriminating in the
zeal they exhibited in lavishing gifts on the monks, and the
people, too, partly ignorant and partly unconcerned with the
individual or general disagreement over particular points of
the Doctrine, maintained an attitude of laisser faire. The
result was that the Dhammarucians, though they had not
made much headway in securing adherents to their way of
thinking, yet had grown rich in material possessions; and we
find that the monarchs one after another, anxious to maintain
the goodwill of bot.h parties, were equally generous to both
fraternities. Thus Subha built beautiful rows of cells both at
Abhayagiri and at the Maha-Vihiira. 1 Gajabiihu raised the
height of the Abhayuttara Thiipa and caused vestibules to
be built at the gates thereof, and constructed the GiimalJiTissa Tank for the maintenance of the Abhayagiri monks. 3
KalJittha-Tis88 caused to be built a splendid structure,
named Ratana-piisii.da, at Abhayagiri, for the Thera
Mahiinaga; he constructed twelve great and remarkably
beautiful pijsiidas at the Maho.-Vihara, and made a road leading
hom the grounds to the DakkhiI).8-Viho.ra.' The two parties
1

Colombo Ed., p. 189.
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had thus been existing side by side, the Ma.hi-Vihira.
fraternity more or less tolerating their unorthodox rivals.
But in the reign of Voharaka-Tissa the quarrel broke out
anew. "In the days of this king," the Nikaya-'(J/hgra1&G
tells us, .. the monks of Abhayagiri of the Dhammaruci
sect adopted the VaituZya-Pi~ka, which certain infidel
BrihmaJ;las called Vaitulyas, who had assumed the garb of
monks for the purpose of destroying the religion, had composed
in the time of Dhammisoka Maharaja, and proclaimed it as
the preaching of the Buddha. Thereupon the priests of the
Tkeriya-Nikaya, having compared it with the authentic
text, rejected the Vaitulya doctrines as being opposed to
religion." 1
It is surmised that the reference here "to the events of Aeoka's
reign relates to the beginning of the form of Buddhism
known to us as the Mahayana. The close resemblance of the
name VaituZya to the Vaipulya-SUtras belonging to that school
is very suggestive.· The origin of the Mahayana sect is
generally assigned to the first centuries of the Christian era.
It is quite possible, however, that it had a much earlier
beginning, but came into prominence only about the time
referred to, because of the works of scholars like ASvaghol}&,
who flourished in that age.
The action of the Maha-Vihara resulted in a great controversy, which produced such bitterness that the king
himself intervened. He entrusted the investigation of the
matter to one of his ministers, named Kapila, "a man who
had exhaustively studied all branches of knowledge." Kapila
reported in due course that the Vaitulya-Vtitla was opposed
to the strict teaching of the Buddha, whereupon VohirakaTissa burnt all the available Vaitulyan books and disgraced
the monks of the Abhayagiri, who had tacitly or overtly
adopted the heresy.s
1
I

p. 11.
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This was a most unfortunate act of intolerance. Not
a single book of the Vaitulyans has come down to us, and we
are not able to ascertain the ways wherein their opinions
differed from those of the orthodox Thera-vadins.
It is noteworthy that the Buddhist monks, while they were
perfectly tolerant with regard to other systems of belief
professed by other religionists, were ever vehement in tlwir
persecution of schism. In the T'inaya an attempt to bring
about. disunion among the Sangha is put in the same category
as shedding the blood of the Buddha. Boldly confident in
the superiority of their own religion, they bear without
impatience the errors, to them glaring, of open antagonists,
and even seem to exult in the contiguity of competing systems,
as though theirs would derive strengt.h by comparison. To
the assaults of open opponents the Buddhist displays the
calmest indifference, convinced that in its undiminished
strenbrt,h his faith is firm and inexpugnable; his vigilance is
only excited by the alarm of internal dissent., and all his
passions are aroused to stifle the symptoms of schism. The
intolerance shown in this instance by the Mahii.-Vihara
Bhikkhus brought its own retribution in due time. I~ike
mushrooms that grow by night, the heretics secretly
• strengthened their numhers and waited for an opportunity
to assert themselves. 'l'heir chance was not long in its arrival.
Next in our rapid survey of this early period we come to
the Saint-King Siri Sanghabodhi, one of the most revered
names in Ceylon history. He embodied the spirit of se]frenunciation and self-sacrifice which marked those whose
feet were set in the path to Sambodhi (Enlightenment). He
was a visionary and an idealist, " a man on earth devoted to
the skies," and from a worldly point of view his career as
king was a disastrous failure. Yet he was loyal to his principles,
which he maintained at the cost of his kingdom and his life.
The Hauka- Vanagalla-va'f{tSa (q. v.) gives us a vivid description of the man and his ideals. Born at Mahiyangana,
under the shade of the Thupa, which stands on a spot hallowed
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by the tradition of the Master's visit, he was trained by his
maternal ullcle, the Thera l\Iaha-Nanda, who made him an
accompHshed scholar and It perfect man. Later on he was
raised to the throne, and we a.re told that his piety and compassion were such that they moved the very heavens. But
his novel methods of government and administration of justice,
amidst a Jleople unaccustomed to such measures, brought
about a state of anarellY in the land; and, when one of the
ministers, Gothiihhayn, miRed the standard of revolt, he gladly
renounced the throne and retired to the forest to lead an
ascet,ic'R life. But tlIC usurper felt his position insecure as
long as SaJighabodhi was alive, and he therefore set a price on
the head of the fugitive kin~. Many murders were committed
by unscrupulous men who coveted the reward. Meanwhile
the king himself, in the course of his wanderings, had come to
Attanagalln" wher'3, in a beautiful woodland grove, the eye
could linger with delight on the" pillared slmdes ", thick with.
their dense green foliage and laden with their pendant fruits
and flowers. Finding this an ideal spot, he remained there,
leading a life of seclusion and meditation. Sometime later
he met a peasant travelling through the forest, who on being
questioned, not recognizing the king in his disguise, related all
that was happening in the land. Being excessively glad at
the opportunity of making the supreme sacrifice, the king
revealed his identity and pressed upon the peasant to accept
his head. This offer met with a positive refusal; but
Sanghabodhi proceeded to immolate himself, and the man,
apparently paralysed by this sudden development, could not
prevent it. The head was ultimately produced at the court ;
and when Gothiibhaya saw it he was struck with sudden
remorse. His very first act was to hurry 011 to Attanagalla,
where he found also the dead body of the queen, who had lost
her life while searching for her husband. The royal pair were
cremated with all the honours due to their rank, and
Gothibhaya immediately set about making all possible
amends for his misdeeds. He built a number of monuments
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in memory of the departed king, on sites associated in some
manner or other with the latter's brief hermit life. The most
remarkable of them was the Va1;a-diige (" Circular Relichouse "), a rotunda-shaped building constructed over the
king's ashes. His munificence to the monks was great, and by
these acts he gradually regained his lost popularity.l
This effort on the part of the king to win the people's
goodwill was greatly helped by another opportunity of
upholding undiminished the purity of the faith, which was to
them then, as now, the greatest possession on earth. In the
fourth year of his reign the old Vaitulyan heresy raised its
head again, the scene of trouble being once more the
Abhayagiri Vihira.a The monks launched a campaign of
vigorous propaganda. We are told that one of their number,
the TMra Ussi1iya-Tissa, recalling to their minds the disgrace
which had befallen the heretical monks in Vohiraka-Tissa's
reign, refused to be associated with the new enterprise.
Finding dissuasion of no avail, he left Abhayagiri and with
some three or four of his followers went over to Dakkhil}agiri
Vihira. There they accepted as their leader a Makii-T1tera
named Sigala, and were thenceforth known as the Siigaliyas,
an offshoot of the Dhammaruci sect, but not wholly believing
in the traditions of that community. When reports of these
dissentient movements reached the king, he made up his
mind to win by one stroke the everlasting gratitude of the
true followers of the religion. As patron of the Buddhist
church in the island, he 'assembled the monks of the fiv.e
chief monasteries which constituted the orthodox Sangha of
Ceylon-the Mahi-Vihira, Thiipirima, IssarasamaJ).irima,
Vessagiri Vihira, and the Cetiya Vihira. After having satisfied
himself by a searching inquiry that the Vaitulyans were
heretical in their views, he lost no time in having the books of
the Vaittdya-viida collected and burnt. And in order to teach
a lesson to the others, he picked out sixty of the principal
I
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offenders, branded them, and expelled them from the
country.l
For a time all went well. The exiled monks settled down at
Kavaa, in South India, and there they soon made themselves
powerful. To them came a young and shrewd adventurer,
who, noticing the favours lavished upon thflm by their
followers at Kavan, joined the band as a monk. After his
ordination he went by the name of Sanghamitta. It is said
that one day, while the monks were changing their clothes
pre~aratory to bathing, Sanghamitta saw the brand-marks
on their bodies and questioned them about it. Having learnt
of all that had happened, he offered them his services, if he
could be of any use. He was told that, if he could go to
Lanka and openly and boldly interest himself on their behalf,
they might still be able to return thither and wrest power from
their. enemies, now in triumph. Sanghamitta had unbounded
confidence in his abilities and he gladly entered into the
adventure. "I will go and will see that either the monks of
the MaM-Vihiira adopt the Vaitulya doctrines, or that the
Vihara itself is uprooted and destroyed." So said' he, and sailed
in a few days. On his arrival he took residence at Abhayagiri
and began his insidious campaign.
Meanwhile the Sagaliya sect, which had seceded from the
Dhammarucians a few years previously, had not been idle.
They had attempted by every means in their power to
propagate their views and had met with a certain measure of
success. The people were perplexed by these varied views contending for acceptance and were unable to decide for themselves
which were the true teachings of the Buddha. The king,
wishing to come to some sort of settlement of these disputes,
summoned another meeting of the different factions, and a
solemn assembly was held, this time at the Thiiparama. The
king himself was present. Here Sanghamitta denounced the
views of the Theriya Nikaya and the practices of the Mahi1 The accounts of these schisms are taken ma.inly from the NiW1/GBat\grcIM.
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Vihira fraternity, and he put forward his case with such great
force of argu:r:nent that the king was convinced. The king's
uncle, T1Iera Gothibhaya, after whom the king had been
named, belonged to the orthodox party; but his attempts to
win oVer the king were of no avail. Sanghamitta triumphed,
and thus began a period of great calamity to the MabaVihira monks.
It was the first time in the history of Buddhism in Ceylon
that a reigning Sinhalese sovereign had accepted and publicly
taken the side of a heretical sect in opposition to the orthodox
church. For over five and a half centuries the Maba.-Vihiira
had been looked upon as the lawful custodian of the purity of
the faith, and this secession of the king therefore caused great
consternation amongst them. We are told that they "held
many and frequent meetings of their followers to decide
upon a course of action.
Sanghamitta soon became a great favourite of the king,
enjoying his friendship and confidence. He was appointed
tutor to the king's two sons, and it is said that when he found
the eWer son too clever to be deceived by his false doctrines,
he paid greater attention to the younger, Maba-Sena.
Although Gothiibhaya had thus taken the heretics under his
wing, his old attachment to the Mahi-Vihiira was too great
to allow him to harm them, as Sanghamitta desired. On the
contrary, he continued to support them, though perhaps not
with the same zeal and devotion as before. On his death his
elder son, Jettha-Tissa, came to the throne. He was a prond
and arrogant man, and his barbarity towards his nobles,
whom he suspected of disloyalty, won for him the surname of
"" the Cniel ". On his accession, Sailghamitta, realizing that the
king was by no means his friend, after consultation with the
younger prince. who was" his favourite. hurriedly left the
country, to wait patiently at Kivira for the day of his triumph,
when :Habi-Sena should sit on the throne of Ceylon. JeUhaTiasa proved himself later to be a staunch friend and patron
of the orthodox party and showered his favoura upon them
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during the fourteen years of his reign. He was succeeded by
his brother Maha-Sena, one of whose first acts was to send
for his erstwhile tutor and friend, Sanghamitta, who was also
asked to preside at his coronation. This act of preference
showed quite clearly what the king's disposition was towards
the Maha-Vihara sect.
From the day of his return Sanghamitta tried his best to
persuade the monks of the Theriya Nikaya to accept the
Vaitulya-Vada. But they were loyal to their faith and
remained adamant. At last he pointed out to them what their
refusal would mean for them, by way of the king's wrath.
Such threats were of .no influence, and Sanghamitta was
determined to have his revenge. "The dwellers in the MahaVihara do not teach the true V inaya," he t.old the king j
"we of the Abhayagiri are those who teach the true Vinaya."
But Maha-Sena, weak-minded though he was and devotedly
attached to his tutor, shrank from the suggestion. The
traditions which he had inherited from his ancestors of many
centuries proved too strong for him to resist them, and perhaps
the fear of the people's indignation at so dastardly a crime
as that prompted by Sanghamitta weighed with him as well.
But Sanghamitta would not be easily baulked. Again and
again he pleaded and entreated, he argued, " the Devil quoted
scripture for his purpose" and Maha-Sena yielded at last to
his importunities. His reluctance and weak resistance
broke down before the ceaseless intriguing of the crafty
Sanghamitta.
Then followed a series of events which formed the darkest
chapter in the early history of Buddhism in Ceylon. A Royal
Edict went round, " whoever gives alms to a Bhikkhu dwelling
in the Maha-Vihara is liable to a fine of a hundred pieces of
money," and no one dared disobey. Three days the monks
went their usual round in the city, begging-bowl in hand,
and each day they returned with empty bowls. For the first
time in six centuries the Maha-Vihara starved. On the fourth
day the monks of the Theriya Nikiya assembled in solemn
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conclave at the Brazen Palace. Their decision was manly:
IC Even though we starve to death," said they, IC we cannot
concede that heresy is true doctrine. Should we do so, many
others would follow us and suffer evil, and the guilt would be
upon us. Let our lives and our asceticism be imperilled. we
persist in refusing to adopt the Vaitulya doctrines." Thus
by their courageous resolve, by their steadfast loyalty to the
faith, whose purity they valued more than their very lives,
by their self-sacrificing zeal, did they win for Ceylon what has
ever remained its proudest boast, that" Lanka is the home of
a Buddhism whose teachings are pure and unsullied and
untainted by heresy". Leaving their vihiras, their abodes
of sanctity and their seats of learning, they journeyed out
of Anuriidhapura, some to the Maya. Province and others to
Rohal)8., there to await the day of their deliverance from
persecution.
Sanghamitta's joy was unbounded; this was the hour of
triumph for which he had yearned and planned throughout
his life. Things had happened exactly as he desired, and his
success was complete. "Ownerless land belongs to the king, "
he whispered in Mahi-Sena's ear, when the orthodox monks
had deserten their vihiras. Thus it happened that all the
abandoned monasteries and their possessions were seized in
the king's name and appropriated' by. the Dhammarucians
now in power. A campaign was started in dead earnest, led
by Sanghamitta and his friend, a minister named SOJ',la, to
extirpate the Theriya monks. They carried on apace the work
of spoliation and destruction of all that erstwhile belonged to
their rivals. Stately structures were demolished and plundered,
one after the other; the Mahi-Vihira., the Brazen Palace,
and all such religious edifices, built by the generosity of devout
kings and pious noblemen for the use of the orthodox Sangha,
were razed to the ground. Some three hundred and sixty-four
colleges and great temples were uprooted and destroyed,
aays an ancient chronicle 1 ; and the spoils gathered from them
1
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went to enrich and adorn the home of heresy, the Abhayagiri,
which, now splendid in ornaments and rich in possessions,
stood, pre-eminent over all, as the greatest and the wealthiest
monastery in Lailkii. During nine years Sanghamitta -lived
in glory. In the tenth year, however, the popular indignation
against the religious activities of the king and his two evil
counsellors, came to a head in an open rebellion led by a noble
named MeghavaJ)J)iibhaya, one of the king's own ministers.
Mahii-Sena marched with his forces to quell the uprising, and
the two armies met near Mahagiima. There an interesting
thing happened. The rebellious minister, anxious to indicate
that he bore no personal ill-will against the king, although he
was determined to fight and even slay him in defence of the
religion, proceeded into the royal camp, taking with him choice
food and drink that he might partake of it with the king. He
was duly recognized and led before Mahii-Sena. The king,
who always bore a great regard, even affection, for
MeghavaJ)J)iibhaya, questioned him as to the motives of his
coming. He, setting the food and drink on a table, invited the
king to partake of it and talk to him in confidence. In perfect
trust l\1ahii-Sena sat down and, when the meal was over, asked
" What has made thee to become a rebel, MeghavaJ)J)ibhaya t"
" Because the Mahii-Vihiira has been destroyed, sire," said
he, with tear-filled eyes. "I will make the Vihiira to be dwelt
in yet again, Abhaya; forgive me my fault," replied the
conscience-stricken king, who evidently was sick himself of
the destruction wrought by his evil geniuses. The two were.
reconciled on the spot, and the two armies marched back
to the capital in the friendliest possible intercourse. Tout
comprendre c'est tout pardonner. At Anuriidhapura, meanwhile,
the people had taken the law into their own hands, and they
broke out into ""ild demonstrations. The lead for violence was
given by one of Mahii-Sena's own queens. She had long and
bitterly wept over the destruction of the Mahii-Vihira, and
she had never forgiven the evil-minded Sailghamitta, who was
responsible for this savage act of vandalism and for the
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expulsion of the Theriya monks. Sanghamitta was slain by
a carpenter, as he attempted to obstruct the building of the
Thiiparama, which this queen had undertaken to restore.
The people surrounded SOJ)a's house, killed him and flung his
body on to a dung-heap. When order was somewhat restored,
the angry queen, who had procured Sanghamitta's death,
did what Gothabhaya had done thirty-seven years earl~er
collected the heretical Vaitulga books and made a bonfire
of them.
Maha-Sena, true to his word, began to restore the MabiVihiira, and in a short time the monks of the Theriya
fraternity, their nine years' exile ended, returned to the
capital. The royal Edict which had necessitated their
departure was recalled, and for a time peace and quiet reigned
in the land.
But it was Iiot for long. The king was particularly
susceptible to heresy. Two years later another dissentient
monk, Kohon-Tissa by name, of the Sagaliya sect, living at
DakkhiJ)irama, succeeded in gaining the king's confidence,
and soon began fresh trouble for the Mabi-Vihiira. The king
was anxious to construct a stately Vihira. for his new friend,
and for this he wished to encroach upon the precincts of the
Mabi-Vihara. Against this the latter strongly protested, and
left the Vihara. But the king was obstinate and he sent men
to uproot their boundary marks. Legend has it that a Ri~
(demon) with an iron-club uplifted in his hand, appeared on
the scene and frightened away the workmen., He then ran
amok in the city, and the king, alarmed, und~rtook to repair
the damage done and restore the 'Vihira to its rightful owners.
Later, however, in spite of strenuous opposition, he built for
his friend Kohon-Tissa the majestic Jetav&Jl& Vihira on the
Mabi-Vihira. premises. The latter, refusing to be thus
inveigled, brought against Kohon-Tissa a charge involving one
or more of the extreme offences, punishment for which was
expulsion from the Order; and at & full meeting of the Sailgha
Kohon-Tissa was adjudged guilty after a long trial and ordered
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to be disrobed. The king, apparently dissatisfieC'. with this
decision, appointed the Chief Justice of his court; Dhammika,
to investigate the charge afresh. In this the king was disappointed; for Dhammika was too upright and fearless
to let his decision be influenced by the king's wishes. After
a thorough investigation he ordered Kohon-Tissa to be disrobed forthwith and expelled from the Order. l\[aha-Sena
owned-defeat, and sincerely repented of his folly. During twelve
years thenceforward he became an ardent friend and supporter
of the Theriya Nikiiya, and the :Maltii-vat.nsa mentions that
" There is no record of his gifts of food and drink": they
were too numerous. l He helped all t.hose who wished to devote
their lives to learning and literary pursuits and became their
great benefactor.
With the death of l\1aha-Sena in A.D. 302 ended the" :Mahiivatp.sa ", or the "Great Dynasty" of Sinhalese kings. The
sovereigns of the" Cfila-va'f!lSa" (or the Lesser Dynasty), says
the Rajavali, were no longer of the unmixed blood, but the
offspring of parents only one of whom was descended from the
Sun, and the other from those who had brought the Sacred
Bodhi-tree or the Sacred Tooth; on that account the fertility .
of the land was diminished, and the kings who succeeded
Maha-Sena were no longer reverenced as of old. 2
At the time when the Great Dynasty became extinct the
material prosperity of the country was quite sound and
auspICIoUS. The people, though occasionally disturbed by
minor civil commotions, were able to carryon their pursuits
in peace; there was contentment all round. The attention
which the kings bestowed on the irrigation of the country
had made the food of the people abundant; and the sums
expended on the adornment of the city, the multitude of its
sacred sia'uctures, the splendour of its buildings, and the beauty
of its lakes and gardens, bear ample testimony to the wealth
of the kingdom. The accounts left to us by the traveller.
I
I
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Fa Hsien, who visited the island a little while later, fully
corroborate the descriptions given in the Maka-Va"Ma.
It was crowded, he says, with nobles, magistrates, and foreign
merchants; the houses were beautiful, the public buildings
richly adorned; the streets and the highways were broad and
level, and halls for preaching, teaching and reading bam were
erected in all the thoroughfares. He was assured that the
island contained no les8 than fifty to sixty· thousand
ecclesiastics, all of whom ate in common, and of whom from
five to six thousand were supported by the bounty of the king. l
In such a community literary genius was bound to sprout
in full ,>1gour. Men and women, free from the cares of the
material needs of the body, were able to devote their attention
to the culthration of the mind. They studied assiduously not
only the text and the commentaries of the Pili canon, which
formed their sacred scriptures, but also all branches of knowledge. There was constant and free intercourse with the mainland of India, and many other parts of Asia as well. Moorish
traders from Arabia travelled hither, selling their wares;
Pliny records that early in the fourth century A..D. four
ambassadors from Ceylon made their way to Rome on a
complimentary mission to a state, the intercourse with which
is still evidenced by large finds of Roman coins in the island. 1
Along with the intercourse in goods must have existed intercourse in views as well; and the people of Ceylon, then as
now, were always prepared to learn and assimilate the culture
of other nations. The era of contentment and prosperity gave
a fresh impetus to this desire for the .development of the
intellect. Whatever literary works were produced at this
time-and there must have been many such-are
unfortunately irretrievably lost, leaving behind them no
records at Rll, and we have to satisfy ourselves with but
vague surmises. What such surmises lead us to assume will
be more evident in the next chapter.
1
I
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CHAPTER IV
THE BEGINNINGS OF LITERARY ACTIVITY

M AHA-SENA'S son and successor, Siri Meghaval)l)a, did
all that lay in his power to make amends for the mischief wllich his father had committed. He assembled all the
monks of the Maba.-vihiira, who had been scattered abroad
by the measures of Maha-sena and reverentially asked them
how best he could make up for the sacrileges of which his
father had been guilty. Acting under their advice, he rebuilt
the Brazen Palace, which was the proudest building in the
capital; he reconstructed all the paritJe'Y}a8 (the templeschools) which had been demolished and restored all the lands
that had been endowed for their maintenance. Meghaval)1J8.
was evidently a student of history, and when he learnt of
Mahinda, who had converted the island to Buddhism, he
caused an image of the Thera to be made and lleld a great
festival in his honour. For the ceremony of dedication he
sent messengers and summoned to the city all the monks from
the various parts of the country; the Mahii.-va1ftSa gives
a glowing description of the rejoicings that marked the event. 1
He also decreed that a similar festival should be held annually
at the conclusion of the rainy season. This order was for a
very long time carried out; but, like many another institution,
it has now perished. 2 But the most outstanding event of the
reign was the bringing over to Ceylon of the Right Eye-Tooth,
the Dii.thidhii.tu, from Kalinga. In the introductory verses of
the Dd{Aii--va'JISa the author tells us that his work was based
on an· ancient poem in Sinhalese (Elu) verse, called the
Dalada-va1fUJa. And this poem appears to have been com- .
posed in the ninth year of MeghavaJ)J.l&'s reign-the very year
of the arrival of the tooth relic in Ceylon-by the king's
express command. It is said to have contained a history of the
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relic from the death of the Buddha to its arrival in Ceylon.
There seems to have been another work, called the Dathiitlkiitu-va1fl8a, composed either at this time or shortly after
and mentioned in Ma'hii-va1fl8a XXXVII. In a foot.note to his translation of this chapter 1.'urnour mentions
that the work was still extant at the time (1837).1 In spite of
diligent search I have not been able to see a copy.
Major Forbes identifies the Dalatlii-va1fl8a with this work, but,
gives no reason for his conclusions. s
Whatever information we have at I,resent is based on the
Dii(hii-va1ft8a, written by Dhammakitti in the twelfth century
A.D. There we learn that the relic was introduced into Ceylon
from Dantapura in the ninth year of Siri Meghav&lJlJa's reign
by Hemamalii., daughter of Guhasiva, king of Kalil'lga, and
her husband, Danta Kumara, a prince of the Ujjeni royal
family. During more than eight centuries the relic had
remained undisturbed at Dantapura; but Guhasiva, when
he became a convert from Brahmanism to Buddhism, paid
}lOmage to the Tooth and thereby incurred the implacable
wrath of the Brahman priests. They complained to his
suzerain lord of PalJQu at Pataliputra, who ordered it to be
brought to his capital, and there by the wonders it exhibited
he himself was converted. Shortly afterwards the king of
Savatthi assembled an army and demanded the relic. War
ensued, and PiilJQu's army was defeated. The relic was restored
to Guhasiva. Sometime later the son of the king of Ujjeni,
who was a zealous Buddhist, came to Dantapura, bringing
tokens of homage to the relic, and there he married Hemamiilii,
daughter of the Kalulga king. A large army from Siivatthi
appeared at Dantapura, demanding the relic once ~ore, and
Guhasiva, apprehensive of the power by which he was assailed,
directed his daughter and son-in-law to escape from the city,
taking the relic with them. They disguised themselves as
members of the Buddhist Order, and after many adventures
1
I

Tumour. McaM-flfJ'IYG. p. 241, footnote.
See DatM.fIfJ'flMI dilc1lllion. .
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came to Ceylon (which is said to have been foretold as its
final resting place), and delivered it to the king. There they
were received with all the honour due to their exalted rank
and the precious object which they escorted. On the arrival
of the relic at Anuriidhapura the king took charge of it himself
and, rendering thereto the greatest homage, deposited it
in a casket made of phalika (steatite) stone and lodged it in
an edifice called the Dhamma-cakka, built by DevanampiyaTissa. In the height of his felicity the king, so the MaM"Yitp,Sa tells US,1 spent 9 lakhs in celebrating the Dithidhitu
festival and made proclamation that the relic should be
annually honoured by taking it in a procession to the
Abhayagiri Vihara. A century later Fa-Hsien saw the
ceremony performed, and he has described it in his memoirs.'
Dhammakitti 3 mentions in his work a rubric written by
MeghavaI.1I.1a for the observances to be performed before the
Tooth (Caritta-lekhaf!t abhilekhayi). There is a copy of this
ancient ceremonial manual still extant in the Miligiva at
Kandy, where the relic is now deposited.
The Tooth Relic from the time of its first arrival in
Ceylon obtained among the Sinhalese the position which the
Palladium held in ancient Rome, for the sovereignty of the
country belonged to the possessor of the venerated object.
Even to-day, after the vicissitudes of many centuries, no
relic commands more veneration than this. The wealth of the
country was freely poured out in its honour. Wherever
the' palace of the king had to be erected, by reason of
the incursions of invading foes, by its side, within the royal
pre~incts, rose the Dalada-Mo,ligava (the Palace of the Tooth
Relic), smaller but incomparably more beautiful than the
royal residence.
Entire villages were dedicated to the
maintenance of those whose business it was to supply ofierlngs
of rice and flowers and incense and oil, and one king at least
JI. V., xxxvii, v. 96.
• Gile.' TraDalaticm, pp. 69-70.
• .D4J1Jij.lIGf/lIG, p. 16.
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offered up all his personal ornaments as a mark of humble
devotion. 1
Siri MeghavaJ)J)a's contemporary in India was
Samudragupta, whose briIIiant reign saw the establishment of
a mighty Indian empire, second only to that of Asoka. Though
a Vai~I).avaite himself, he was tolerant towards other faiths,
and we are told that in his youth he was a friend of
Vasubandhu, the l\fahayiini'!t teacher of great repute.
Reference should be made to him here, because of one single
event connected with him, which for several reasons
is of much interest to us. It is recorded by a Chinese writer
that Siri MeghavaI).I).a, king of Ceylon, sent an embassy to
8amudragupt& and obtained his permission to build a
SaJighariima near the Mahabodhi Vihiira. Hiuan-Tsang,1I
who saw this monastery two and a half centuries later, gives
a full description of it and adds many details about its
foundation. According to him, a certain disciple of the
Buddha, a monk from Ceylon, went forth to wander through
India, but at all the convents he visited he was treated with
disdain as a foreigner. He came back, and in great sorrow
reported his experiences to the king. The latter, who seems
to have held the monk in high esteem, asked what there was
that should be done to remedy matters. He was advised
to build convents throughout India for the benefit of
travelling monks. A minister was accordingly dispatehed to
the Emperor with costly presents and jewels to ask permiss.ion
for the purpose. Samudragupta was pleased at this cordiality
shown towards him, and granted leave to "take one of the
places in which the Tathagata has left traces of his holy
teaching". The Bodhima:r;t.Q.ala was chosen as the most suitable
spot, and there an imposing edifice was erected to entertain
all monks coming over from Ceylon. The king, MeghavaI).:r;t.a,
had the following inscription engraved in copper: "To help
all without distinction is the highest teaching of all the
I

I

Xirti Sri Rija·SiiIh&, Pieris, op. cit., p. 11.
Jlamoi,., ii, pp. 133 foIl. (Beal).
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Buddhas; to exercise mercy .as occasion offers is the
illustrious doctrine of former saints. And now I, unworthy
descendant in the royal line, have undertaken to found this
Sanghirama to enclose the sacred traces, and to hand down
their renown to future ages and to spread their benefits
among the people. The monks of my country will thus obtain
independence and be treated as members of the fraternity
of this country. Let this privilege be handed down from
generation to generation without interruption." 1 In an
inscription of It stone pillar at Allahabad, Samudraguptagives
an account of his reign, and among the alliances he formed
with foreign powers occurs mention of "the Saimhalakas.
who propitiated him with presents". 1\
At the time of Hiuan-Tsang's visit there were over 1,000
monks in t·his convent, studying the" Great Vehicle" and
belonging to the Sthavira (Shang-tso-pu) school. "They
carefully observe the Dharma and Vinays," he wrote, "and
their conduct is pure and correct." 3
The circumstances conne$}ted with the founding of this
Sanghiirama allow us to infer that at this time Ceylon monks
were not heH in high esteem on the continent, the reason
being perhaps the ascendancy of Brahmanical power, or more
probably because t.he views of the Ceylon school were not
acceptable even to the Buddhist monks of India. The cleavage
between Hina- and Maha-yana had grown wider and wider. The
disfavour with which Ceylon kings and monks viewed anyencroachment by yaitulya doctrines on the Thera-vadaBuddhism
of the island had made it impossible for much exchange of
scholarship to take place between the two countries. But
this establishment of a 1.'hera-vada community near the
BodhimaQQaIa, which was undoubtedly then as now the chief
centre of BuddhiRt pilgrimage, must have facilitated such
interchange of views. As far as we know, there do not seem
PAe BtultlAi,t, vol. viii, No. 26, publiahed in Colombo, 1922.
History of lAe SangluJ, by D. B. Jayatilaka, in courae of pubUcation .
• • MtlfIWir., vol. ii, p. 133 (Beal).
1
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to have been any restrictions as to who should make use of
the convent. Nominally, of course, the chief power was vested
in. the hands of the l\Iaha-Vihira, and we may well assume
that monks of the Abhayagiri fraternity, for instance, who
wished to study in greater detail and at much closer distance
the doctrines which distinguished them from other schools,
took advantage of the opportunity thus created for the
pursuance of their purpose. I believe also tbat the familiarity
thus brought about with the Mahiiyanists, as we may safely
call the dissenters from the l'hera-viida, was in large measure
responsible for the com'ergence that 1at.er seems to have come
about between the l\Iahii.-Vihara and the Ahhayagiri
fraternities. The l\1aha-Vihiira community seems to have
treated the Abhayagiri se(~t with much toleration throughout, and their doings were interfered with only when
glaring attempts were made by them to tarnish the purity
of the Dhamma. It was also most probably in this Sailghiiriima
that the young Brahman Buddhaghosa met Revata Thera,
who converted him and admitted him into the Order.l
P88Sing over l\Iegha vaJ).J).Q 's brother and successor,
Jettha-Tissa, who was a skilful carver and a clever painter,2
we next come to Buddhadiisa, according to the 1JJaha1JCl1,nsa "a mine of virtue and an ocean of riches". "This
monarch exemplified to the people in his own person the
conduct of the Bodhisattas; and he entertained for mankind
as large a compassion as a parent feels for his children. lhe
indigent he made happy by distribution of riches amongst
them, and he protected the rich in their property and life."3
In addition to all his other qualifications of wisdom, piety
and virtue, he possessed in supreme measure a knowledge of
surgery, and many are the miraculous cures attributed to this
royal surgeon. One case, for example, was that of a man who
had drunk water containing the spawn of frogs in it, and an
1 See Dut chapter.
• M. V.. xxxvii, v. 101.

a Ibid., xuvii, v. 105-110; Geiger'. traM., p. xxxix; 267, •• 1..
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egg entering the nostril, ascended into the head and being
hatched there became a frog. There it attained its full growth,
and in rainy weather it croaked and gnawed the head of the
man. The king, splitting open the head and extracting the
frog and re-uniting the several parts, quickly cured the
wound. l He provided hospitals all over the island, not only
for men but also for birds and beasts. To every ten villages
a royal physician was appointed, and for their guidance he
compiled a work called the Siirartha-sangraha, a compendium
of medical science. II By way of the encouragement of learning,
he sought out ministers who could expound the doctrines of
the faith, patronized them, c.i.evotedly attended to their needs,
and provided all facilities for carrying on their work. At the
Mahi-Vihira he built a PariveQa called Mora or Mayora
(the remains of which still exist) and made large endowments
for its maintenance.
It was during this reign that a certain monk named A-Iahii.Dhammakathi translated the Suttas of the P#akattaya
into Sinhalese.3 Who this Dhammakathi was and what was
the nature of his translation it is impossible to say, because
no records of him or his work exist at the present time. The
MaM.-vaf!UJtl gives but the name of the man and the barest
account of his work, dismissing the subject with only one verse.
Mr. Wickremasinghe· identifies him with Dharmagupta
mentioned by Fa Hsien in the account of his visit to Ceylon.
According to him Dharmagupta lived at Mihintale at the
head of about two thousand monks. He was "a Sramal,l8 of
great virtue, honoured and looked up to by all the kingdom.
He has lived for more than forty years in an apartment of
stone, constantly showing such gentleness of heart that he
brought snakes and rats to stop together in the same room,
without doing one another any harm". The identification,
ingenious as it is, has, as far as I am aw~, nothing but
M. Y., xxxvii, v. 144.
Now published with a traDalatiou by a later author, Colombo, 1899.
• JI.Y., xxxvii, v. 175.
z.,z., vol. 1, pt. iii, p. 83.
I
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conjecture to support it. Legge 1 in his translation of Fa Hsicn
adds a footnote: "Eitel says (p. 31) a famous ascetic, the
founder of a school which flourished in Ceylon, A.D. 400,"
and adds further: "But Fa-Hsien gives no intimation of
Dharmagupta's founding a schoo!." Little as we know of
Dhammakathi (and there is hardly any probability of our ever
being able to learn much more), his work is of great significance
as showing the outcome of a steady tendency on the part of
the Sinhalese language to assert itseU over the Pili.
Whatever be the origin of Sinhalese as the language of the
people of Ceylon-whether it was brought over by Vijaya
and his followers from some part of the Indian peninsula,
or whether it waR derived from the same source as classical
Sanskrit and Pali,2 or was, as the Malta-vatp,sa 3 puts it,
indigenous (dipa-bhiisii), " t.he language of the land," and later
modified and developed by the Aryan settlers-within two
and a half centuries after Vijaya's arrival the language was
found sufficiently rich and copious in its terms and regular
in its structure to have been capable of the enunciation in it
of matter so varied and so abstract as that contained in the
commentarjes brought over by Mahinda from the Council
at pat;aliputta. With the advent of Pali, as the language of
the sacred Scriptures, Sinhalese borrowed and derived from
it various terms and expressions with all their specific connotations. The steady and constant intercourse kept up
with the mainland enabled all the advances made in various
branches of knowledge in India to find their way into Ceylon;
and the numerous colonies of Brahmanas and others that
from time to time settled down in the island contributed to
enlarge the vocabulary of Sinhalese by the addition of words
from their literatures. The frequent invasions of Tamil
marauders-each one of whose attacks is sure to have left
behind some of their number as permanent settlers, even
1
I
I

p. 107, footnote 2.
For a diacuasion of this question see D'Alwia, Sitlat-Barigarii, Introduction.
Chap. J, vv. 2-3.
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after they han heen Tf.lTlelled-provided another source of
enrichment for t~ language. Thus Sinhalese steadily and
quickly bFJ'ew up to be a language capable of expressing the
most varied ideas and emotions, rich in its vocabulary and
supple in its structure. From the time when Pali was introduced into Ceylon its study was.assiduously cultivated, but,
as Sinhalese grew in power, monks and laymen alike tended
more and more to use this medium for t.lIe exposition of the
Buddhist faith. ?tfahinda ga\'e the lead to this tendency not
only by preaching in "the language of the land", hut
more so by translating into it the commentaries on the Pi~k(U·.l
The very nature of the Attltakathiis demanded that they should
be com}liled in a manner to be easily understood, and the choice
of Sinhalese, whie.h was mainly the people's tongue, i.'1 therefore no matter for surprise. We shall see later, how eagerly
s(~holars availed themRt'lves of this coneession to conduct their
expositions ill their own language, by the number and variety
of the works-hist.ories, poems, etc., commentarial and otherwise-which they produced in that medium, with a line or
two of l)~ili verse being introduced lwre and there, at salient
point!!, to emphasize certain thingfl, or to sum up the
narrati\'e.
But. from the \'( ry commencement it seemed to have been
agreed upon that the text of the canon itRelf, the PifakaUaya, was toO remain illtaet in Piili; that no attempt should
be made to have it in any other language. The reason for
this was obviously the preservation of the purity of the
doctrine, 110 tlllJ.t whenever doubt arose on some doctrinal
matter, as variously expounded by the commentators, there
was always the resource of appealing t.o the Script.ures themselves for the correct interpretation. This understanding
seems to have been respected for quite a long time, and the
first attempt, as far as we know, to violate it was that made by
Mahi-Dhammakathi ill Buddhadiisa's reign.
1 See next chapter on Buddhaghosa's work, which
tranalatioDll.
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The reason for Dhammakathi's enterprise is not difficult
to guess. Most probably, as the Sinhalese language, by the
accretion it received from many sources, grew in force and in
extent, and as writers exercising themselves in its composition
acquired greater and greater facility in exprellaiBg their ideal!
in that medium, they began to cultivate it even more
assiduously than before, and Pali soon became of secondary
importance, its use being restricted to mnemonic purposes.
Fewer and fewer became those who specialized in Pilli, and
Dhammakathi probably felt himself justified in the belief that,
if thc canon were to be made more widely known amongst the
people, it should be put into the form most easily intelligible
to them. And a beginning was made with the translation of
the SuUas.
"Te are not told that the work, thus ('ommenced by
Dhammakathi, was continued by otllCl'lI. Probahly th(~ COIl·
servatism of the monks in this matter stopped any further
attempts. Clear evidence of the ll{·glcct. of PiHi studies at thiH
time is afforded by thc fact that when scholars did eome to
write in that language, such 811, for instance. ill the ease of the
Dipa-fJa1.nsa, which, ac(:ording 1.0 Oldenherg,J was begun about.
this period, t.he language was unnatural, wt'uk and stilted,
lacking in subtlety and virility of expression. The reaction
against this lamentable state of declinc came when
Buddhaghosa's works gave fresh impetus to the study of
PilIi, and a definite att.empt was made to tlUpersede· the
" language of the land" by means of PilIi.
It is interesting toO observe that, side by side with the
ascendency of Sinhalese over Pilli, another language was
gradually coming into vogue in Ceylon. This was classical
Sanskrit, which had raIlidly become the medium of expression
for learned works on the mainland of India. Scientific and
secular works in tbat language had found their way into Ceylon.
afld were studied with care. And when the surgeon-

1 Olw,nberg. DiJIa-IICI....
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king, Buddhadiisa, compiled his memorable work, "the

Sarartha-sailgralla "-the first of its kind in Ceylon--it was
neither Palinor Sinhalese that he used, hut Sanskrit. We shall
have occasion to refer to the influence of Sanskrit on Ceylon
literature later; hut the compilation of HuddhadiiRa's book
in a lan~uage so far not used in Ceylon t.o any large extent
is worthy of notic(; hert'.
BlI'ldhadiisu·s elder HOll, lJpatisHa, succeelled him. During
his reign the island waH atHieted with llrought, diHeuRe, and
uistresl"l, anti, acting 011 the advi('(' of tht.~ monks, he requested
a hody of them to walk about ill the streets of the city
tllroughout the night, chanting the /lulana-sulla and sprinkling
water. We are told that, as a result, at. sunrise grl'at clouds
1,oure,1 down rain upon the earth; all the siek and crippled
disported themselves with joy, and tIle king issuetl the
following decree: "Should there at any t jilin be another
affliction of drought and sieklJcHs in the island, do ye ohsen't!
the like ceremonies." 1
This account of the ceremony gi\Oen in the Maltii-t,a1!lsa it;
interesting, in that it is the first reeorded instance of t.he
Parittar", having heen recited for the puhlic weal, the only
other occasion heing the Olle OIl which the Buddha himself
if! traditionally said to have preached the Ratana-Sutta to
bunish a deadly plague from Yesiili. Ever since this time the
Ct'remony of chanting the Parillar!1 has taken fast hold of the
irnagination of the Sinhalese., and is extensively observed,
even at the present. day. The Sut/as most often chanted arc
the Mail.gala, the !la.tana, and the Kara~liya-lJletta Sut/as
of the Khuddaka-pa~lta; anu the Pirit-pota, or the book containing the suttas for such recital, forms part of the meagre
library of every Sinhalese householu. Such recital is helieved
to ward off all evils and danger, and to bring about health
and prosperity. 1\1ost Sinhalese know some part of these
suttas by heart, and every child is taught to recite at
1

JI. Y., xxxvii, vv. 189-191J,
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least a portion of them e\"ery morning and before retiring
to bed. 1
Several translations of these Paritta-sultas have been
written in Sinhalese, some of them most elaborate, but, most
of tbem being more difficult of comprehension than the original
Piili, not much use is made of them, and the effi(:acy of tbe
recital is bclic\"cd to remain unaffected whether the reciter
understands or not t.he meaning of what he chants!
l.!patissR was killed hy his queen consort, who was
infatuated with his younger brotber Mahiiniima, at that time
:t m~mber of t.he Order. On his brother's cleath, however, he
threw off his roheR, became king and murried epatissa's
consort.. His approval of the queen's t.reachery wa.s evidently
viewed with (Iil'lfavour by the Maha· Vihiira. fraternity,
for we timl both him a.nd his queen actively suPportinK the
Ahhayagiri esta bliRhment of schismatic priel-Its. a It. was during
t.his reign that there arrived in Ceylon the greatest of the
Buddhist commentators, Buddhaghosa, whose works are of
monumental importance.
To this period are traditionally ascribed two short works
in Piili, the KllUddrt-Bikkhii and the Mii.ia-Bikkhii, supposed
to have been written prior to the advent. of Buddhaghosa.
Both works are alluded to by name in tht' great inscription
of Pariikrama Hahu at Galvihiira, Polonnaruva (A.D. IOG5),:l
anu the grammarian l\loggalhlna, who lived at that time, is
said t.o have written a commentary on the Khudda-BikkJia."
'fhis comment.ary no longp.r existR, hut it was apparently
baKed on an older Sinhalese commentary. The two works
arc sllOrt sumrnarieR of Yinnva, rules, a kind of memoria

I It is intl'n'gting to reeall that, \\"hl'n I Idt Ceylon for England, among
the tok('ns of remembrance given to me were IIIlvera.1 editions de lflU of
such Pirit-Polaa.
I M. fl., xxxvii, v. 212.
I Milller's .Ancient IMCrip. of Ceylon, Xo. 137, 11 (1922).
• Fryer's Su.bodhillailkiira, p. 4, note on Kacciyana.; _ a.1ao under
,Moggallina in the pn'sent treatise.
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teclmica of the Vinaya. The works are for the greatest part in
verse. with only a few paKsageM in prm;c. The verses Ilre put
together in a rough and ready manner, appropriate for the
mnemonic purposo they are illteudecl to sen·e. A colophon
at the end of the Khudda-i'hkHtii asc'ril)!'!; that work to It monk
uamecl Dhummasiri, who was "lik,' IInto a banner in
TamhaJllLl.u.li" (Ceylon). Tholl,gh no mention of an autlJOr's
JUlmE' iM ma.de in the l'rliila-Sikkllfl, tradition ugrl~es to aHcrilJe it
to l\1ahiisa.lIli. ']'hotwo, being both monks of AnuriidhapllTa who
lin"l in the Harne p<'riml, were prohably (·onfI'Crlls. 1 Nothing more
is )wown ahont t IWHc authors and, (rom Hw f-,\·iflcnce at our
di"I"lHal, it. is very clifIieult to forIll any opinion as to the age
of tlU) books. Dr. Eclwanl l\Ii.iller, basing hi" argllllwnts Oil
the ll.lngLHtge and eert.aill forms of wordx usell to me(\t t.he
exigelH:ics of metrc, il'l illdined to t.hinl" that. tlwy are later
than t.he lJlnJ,ii·"I.'m!ISII, and are Jlot; l'arlipr than the Rixth
or sP,Yenth century ..\.11. 2 V'Alwis, in Ids Intl'Odlldion to HI('
Sidat-.wdtgarii, Hssigml 11 rat. her f!arly datc, viz. A.Il. 350.:1
The lungUltge of both eompilationR ill simple and free from
artificiality and nIl Hansiuit·islllS. UII)'s Davids agreeR to
confirm the traditional date, viz. about A.D. auo, and is
convinced that both belong to the llWIDoriter peri(lll of PilIi.4
Most of the extract/l giVl'Jl in the works are from t.he text, of
the V£naya-Pi{alm, Imt a few J>allsnges remai11 unidtllltified.
Dr. Muller thinks sueh pUllsages are Y,1I0t.atiOllS from the
V£naya commentaries. s A Sinhalese sanne or translat.ion of
the Khuddu-SiH-Mc existll, a work of great Rcholastic merit,
written in ,'cry elegant and archa.ic language, the author
of which is not known. It is generally assigned to the eleventh
century, and two ~ikii$ were written in Piili based on this, the
Porii~la-~rkii, by Hevata or l\fahii.-Yasa, the author of a {ikii
JPT8., 188:1, pp. 86-7; also De ZOY8a, Catalogue.
• Ibid.
• Introduction to 8idal.8fJilgGrii, p. cl.
, JPTS., 1883, p. xiii.
I JPT8., loco rit.
1
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on Buddhadatta's Vinaya-1)-i1liccllaya,1 and the other by
Sailgharakkhita, author of the Subodhiilail.kiira and several
other valuable works, whose date was the latter half of the
twelfth century. The works arc llsed in Ceylon and Burma
at the present day by nO"ices of the Order as a handbook of
Vinnya rules.
J

q.v.

CHAPTER V
BrD1>HA(mOSA

(10NS1DEHIXG that. Buddlmghosa ranks ill HI(' Buddhist
./ ehurch as its grf'atcst eommentator and cxegetiRt, and
that the SerVil'l' which he rendered to the ('aust' of the
Buddha's religion was of t lw llIOSt. useful and enduring kind,
the -information we haVf~ about his life is very meagre. "ery
little is known about him, except through his own writings;
w!' have nothing to go upon l'xeept his comment.aries, and
a few traditions awl legends. And these very traditions and
legends are so much eoloured by the imagination of their
('reators that much reliance cannot be placed upon them.
Circumstantial details are so interwoven with fictitious
f'lements. that it ii-l difIicult to separate strict truth from mere
romanC:l'. Fa('t.:; of llistorica.l Vahif' oeeupy comparatively
little RpiU·tJ ill these WI rratives.
The Bwldlwflhos'-uppatt i 1 is the longest aeeoull1. of llis life
and is, ill its ent.irety, a work highly tliyerting as 'H'll as
instruetiw. But its author had r,-jlicntly little authentic:
knowledge of t.he :,;uhj\'d of his stllll~r, and hi::; collection of
legends i::; mostly yalueles;, from tIll' historical point of view.
It reads too muc·h lik(! a rOlllallce awl dues not hplp liS much
in elucidating Buddhaghosa's history. Gray, in his translation
of the work, gives 2 a list of other sources which contain
accounts of thc commentat,or's life-a list of what he considers
the most. trustworthy Burmese records. Besides these, the
earliest connected account of his life is that contained in
the ~Iallii-tla1!tsa (chapter xxxyii), whieh, though it is considered by some to bc by a later writer of the thirtecnth century.
is by flU the most authentic source of Our information, and is
itself probably deri"cd from very much older mat~rial.
Edik!d and transiak!<i by J. Gray, I,uzac & Co., ]892.
Ibid., p. 9 folI.; sec also that very \'BIllable book, The Life Gtld Wore
01 Btlddllllgluna, by Bimala Charan Law, Calt'utta, 19"....3.
1
I
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The whole narratin~ bears upon it the impress of truth, and
our only regr~t is that. it. contains so vcry little. It fixes for
us quite uefinit.ely tlH.· period of Buddhaghosa's acth·ities,
and this Illet is ill itself most uRcfui.
'fhe following is a trallRlation of the JJahii-t'a1!"t.ya aecoul!t :
" A Bruhman youth, born in the neighhourhood of the Great
Bodhi-tree,l aecomplislwd ill arhl and sciences, one who had
mastered the three Vedas, was well-vers(ld in kllowh~dge,
R\;:illeu in all diHIJIlk" himself a sdliHmatie wanderer over
.Jambu-dipa, u::;slIming the (~harader of a disput.ant, lived
in a cert·aiu monastery and WIlR in the habit. of rehearsing by
day and by night with claslJed huuds a discourse whieh he had
learllt, perfl,et in Itll it K parts, und sustained throughout in
lofty straill. A eert.nill Eluer, Uevata by llame,2 hecolUiug
acquainted with him, thought 'This heing is olle of great
wisdom; he shuuld he eonwrted '. (So thinking) he inquired:
, Who il:! thili that brap like all ass .?' The youth replied:
, Dost. thou kIlOW, then, t.he meaning of tlw ass'l:! braying? '
, I do; f{·joincd the Elder, and t.he youth exhibited the extent
of his knowledge. l'he Elder explained each of his statement.s
and pointed out. their fallacies. Being t.hul:! refuted, the youth
exclaimed, • Com£' now and IlI'opound thy creed,' and the
Elder recit,,,) to him a l'asl:Iago from the Abht'dllamtfla. l'he
Brahman could not uDlh!rstand t.lw meaning of that text, and
inquired: 'WlIOSC manta (teaching) is this l' 'It is t.he
Buddha's mauta.' 011 his exdaiming 'Impart. it to me', t.he
Elder replied: 'Ent.er the Recluses' Order.' And he, being
desirous of acquiring knowledge of the Three P-i{akas, and
being convinced that • This is indeed the Way', took the

vows of a Recluse.
A(1cording t.o nurm('Be tradition he was born in North India in the
A.D. in the Magadha (,ountry (~ec Gray, op. cit.). The
8ijsafUJ.l)(J~ (p. 20) say. t.hat he was thr- lion of a PUTOhita na.mod Keaa
and tililot lUll mother was KClii.
I I have suggesk:d in the ~ccding ohapter that this Revata may have
been an Elch>r of the Salighirii.ma built. for Ceylon monkll by Kitti Siri
lleghavllol,lna..
1

fifth century
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"Because he was as profound in his eloquence as the
Buddha himself, they called him Buddhaghosa (the voice of
the Buddha); and throughout the world he became as
renowned as the Buddha. Having there (in Jambu-dipa)
composed an original work called the Nii~wda,yaYfl, he at the
same time wrote the chapter called • Attha-.~iilini' on the
Dltamma-sailgm.!"i, Revata Thera then, obscrving that he
was desirous of undertaking the compilation of a Pariltatthakathii (a concise commentary on the Pi(.aka-ttaya),
thus addressed l)im: "rhe text alone (of the Piraka-Uaya)
ha~ been preserved in this land: the Attkakathii's are not
ext.ant Iwre; nor is there any complete version of the different
viUlii (schools). The Sinhalese AtthakatM's are genuine; they
were composed in the Sinhalese language hy the inspired and
profoundly wise Mahinda, who had previously cowm1t.ed the
disc-ourses of tlJe Buddha, confirmed at the three Convocations,
and the dissertations and arguments of Sariputta and others;
and they e~ist among the Sinhalese. Repairing t.hither, and
studying the same, translate them according to the rules of
the Magadhi grammar, It VI'ill he an act conducive to the
welfare of the whole world'.1 Having been thus advised, this
eminently wise man, rejoicjng therein, departed thence, and
visited this island in the reign of this monarch, Mahaniirna. 2
On reaching the Mahiivihara he entered the Mahii-Padhiina
Hall, the most splendid of the apartments in t1}e Vihii.ra,
and listened to the Sinhalese Atthakatha and the Thera-vada,
from beginning to end, propounded by the Elder Sanghapiili.
He became thoroughly convinced that they contained the
true meaning of the doctrines of the Dhammariija. Thereupon,
paying reverential respect to the priesthood, he thus
1 The 8ii.aana.t'a7fl./lfl (p. 29) says he was sent to make amends for having
thought himseU cle\"erer than his teacher.
I The Oeylon Antiquary and Lit. Register (vol. i. pt. ii, pp. 94 fall.) gives
over a score of different dates fixed upon by different scholars; some as
early as 543 B.O.! Most of them centre round the name of Mahinima,
kiDg of Ceylon. Sinh8.lese tradition assigns his arrival to 965 years after
the Parinibbina.
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petitioned: 'I am desirous of translating the A~thakatkii.;
give me access to all your books.' The monks, to test his
qualifications, gave only two stanzas, saying: 'Hence prove
thy ability; having sat.isfied ourselves on this point, we will
then It!t thee have all our books.' From thClSc stanzaK, and
commIt jug the P#aka-ttaYll together with the Atthakatha,
and (!ondcllsing tIwIll, he composed the commentary, the
VisudJlti-rnoHga.
Thereupon, having aflRembled at the
Bo-tree the lllOllk~ who llad acquired a coml,lete knowledge
of t.lw Bllddillt's doctrines, he commenced to read out his
work. The <10"111'1, in order to make his wiKdom celebrated
amongst men, nHldered tlmt book invisible. He, however,
for u s('coud and It third time. recomposed it.. When he was
producing hi;; hook for th", third time the devas restored
the ot.her two copies also. The mouks tIl en reud out tllC three
books Himu}tllllcow.,ly. In l1w three WrHiOlll"l, neit.her ill a
signifil'lItion nor in a single miKplacl·ment hy trall~I'ositilln.
nay, not enm in the Tlwra eontrovcrHies. or ill the text was
there, ill the measure of a verse or in the letter of a word,
the slightt-st. variation. Tlll'reupoll the monks, rejoieing again
and again, fervently ~lJOut(lu, :-laying: 'l\10Ilt allzmrc(lly this
is Me.t.teyya himself,' and gave him the books wherc the three
Pi{akas were recorded, together wit.h the comment.aries.
"Taking up his residen(!e in the secluded GallthakiiraVihii.ra,l at Anuradhapura, he translated according to the
grammatical rules of the l\Iagadhas, the root of all
languages, the whole of the SinllaJese AUkakatkii. This proved
1 Lord Chalmers 8&Y8: .. I venture on the confident opinion that,
although it wa.s probably at thl' l\Jaha-Vihira in Anuridhapura (where
he· would meet Ceylon's most B.ecomplished scholara) that Buddhaghoaa
began bi~ work by writing three editiolla of his own expository YiBtlddAifll4(lga •. it is surely a.n impeccable tradition that makes him journey for his
authentic copy of the l'i!4kas and AtlludcatMs to Alu-vihara, renowned
as the venerable birthplace and still the fruthful cUltodia.n of the written
records he had come 10 far to seek. !'or in theae things Bent.iment eounte
for much and to none more than to a zealous and reverent scholar such ...
Buddhaghoaa. undoubtedly waa." (Ceylon ~ntig. atld Lit. Reg., vol. i,
pt_ i, p. 2 foil.)
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an accomplishment of the utmost benefit to all languages
spoken by the human race. All the Theriya wehers held this
compilation in the same estimation as the Tipiralca. Thereafter, the objects of his mission having been fulfilled,
he returned tc.. Jambu-dipa to worship at the Do-tree." 1
So much, then, for Buddhaghosa's life, as far as may be
gleaned from the information at our disposal. The monks
of the Maha-Vihiira in Ctlylon were by no means slow to
recognize his genius, and they provided him with every
facility; for carrying out his 'Nork. One monk after another
requested him to enter upon new fields of scholarship, and
he responded gladly. Buddhism was at this time on the wane
in India. Various new sects had arisen on the continent,
each claiming to possess the authentic tradition of the Buddha.
We saw in the last chapter that the Ceylon monks were not
held in high esteem by members of these dissentient schools.
The only place, perhaps, where the Tkera-vada yet had a
foothold was in the Sinhalese Salighiiriima at the BodhimaQQapa. But even there the Pita-leas and their commentaries
were not being studied in their entirety. It may be that no
exegetical works were available to them in a. language easily
understood by their disciples on the spot. Buddhaghosa.
evidently felt this keenly himself; for, according to the
Ma'M-fJQ/f!Ula account, the desire to compose a concise commentary on the P#alcas (Pi(akalthakathii) was expressed
by him spontaneously to his teacher, Revata, and the latter
was only too glad to encourage this ambitious project and
devise ·ways and means of helping its accomplishment. When
1 Item aye that after completing his work in Ceylon, Buddhashosa
went over to Burma to propagate the Buddhist faith (MlJlltiGZ 0/ BuddAi8m,
p. 120), while Spence Hardy mentions that the Burmese ascribe the new
era in their religion to the time when the great exegetist reached their
country from Ceylon (BudtlAiBm, p. 532). The Btubl1lag1t.cnvPf/aUi state.
(pp. 65-6) that he w.. born in the Tusita heaven after his death. The
Cambodian Buddhist. have a tradition that Buddhashosa died in their
oountry, in a mOllMtery called after him Buddhashosa-Vihira. He was
cremated there, his relics collected and ••pM built over them (La..,
Life anti Wor~ oJ BUdltaglto8a, p. 42).
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Buddhaghosa mentioned his wish to the Mahi-Vihara monks,
they realized well the importance of his works, and the fruitful
results that would follow therefrom. Once the commentaries,
which contained a full exposition of the Dkamma, were
available in a language understood by the monks of India,
a new impetus would be given to the study of the orthodox
teaching, and the glory of the religion would thereby be
increased in manifold measure. We find them, thercfore, most
eager in their encouragement of his work~ The king himself,
though not very favourably disposcd towards the l\IahiVihira fraternity, for reasons given in the preceding chapterextended to Buddhaghosa his royal patronage, aud we find
this acknowledged by Budclhaghosa himself. Thus in the
epilogue to the Samanta-piisiidikii he says that he completed
his work in the twenty-first year of King Sirinivisa of Ceylon,
who was his benevolent patron. 1
But the work he undertook was by no means an easy one,
and it is no wonder, therefore, that the learned Sinhalese
monks, before they gave their consent to his being assigned
this Herculean task, thought it prudent to test his talents
beforehand by giving him a tcxt from the sacred canon as
a subject for a thesis; and it was a natural tradition that
armed him with Sakka's iron stylus that he might be possessed
thereby of speedier penmanship.
While already in India, according to thE'! Makii-vQ/,!ula,
he had composed a work called" Nii'f}iidaya", about which
nothing further is known. We may, I think, assume that it
was not preserved among his permanent compilations, probably
because it was .incorporated in his later and more substantial
and better-informed works. The name of the book, however,
lends colour to the assumption that it was a treatise on some
philosophical subject. His first work in Ceylon was the
ViautliJ,ki-mogga, set him, as we saw above, as a test-subject
for a disquisition by the Mahii.-Vihira monks. In the Nidiinakotkii, or Introduction to the book, he gives in detail the
I

Also D1IGmmG.fIG/lG Commentary, voL iv, p. 235.
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circumstances in which he made thi., compendium, and again
repeats them towards the close of the work. 1 It is an
encyclopllldia of the Doctrine, containing the whole of the
Buddha's teachings in a connected volume, and, as Gray says
in his Introduction 2 to the Buddhaghos'-upJKl1-ti, "If he had
written nothing else, it alone would ~ave secured for him undying fame." The Siisana-1!a'f!tsa-dipani 3 summarizes it
thus: "In short, the work deals with l.-usalo., akuslllii,
avyiikata-dhammii, iiyatana, dhiitu, sati-pat.?hiina, kamrna,
pakah:, and many other topics of Buddhist philosophy, awl

is the only book in which the wllOle of tllC Buddha's Bystpm is
well depicted in an abridged compilation of the three Pitakas.
together with quotations from the commentaries on tlle
passages from t.he P1:~akas mentioned therein."
No melltion is made in it of Ilny of Buddhaghosa's other
works, whence it. is eoncluded that. it was t.he first permanent
work of. his pen. The work is a masterly prodlldion, and
Buddhaghosa undoubtedly took great pains over it; for we
are told that he made three editions of the work, before it
was put into final sllape. The work, us we have it, is divided
into three parts: Conduct, Concentration (or Mental
Training), and Wisdom. The quotations mentioned in it
are plentiful and vari(~d, and bestrew the work from beginning
to end. They have been taken from nearly every work in the
earlier Buddhist literature; the three Pi(,akas, the Sinhalese
commentaries, notably the Mahii-Attlwkathii of the :Mahs.·
Vihiira. community, the Milinda-paftha., and the Pe~akopadesa.4
The result is an extraordinary book, written with admirable
judgment as to the general arrangement of the matter and in
lucid style (though at times long words are used and the
language is difficult to understand), free from argument and
discussion-a book of which, according to :Mrs. Rhys

I

Vol. i, p. 2; vol. ii, pp. 711 (Pali Text Soc. ed.).
p. 31.

I

pp. 30-1.

1

'See V.M. (P.T.S.), pp. 753 foil.
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Davids,1 "we might say, within limits, what is said of the

Divina OomlrteiJia and of the Shakespeal1l&n plays: in its
pages may be found something on everything-i.e. in the earlier
Buddhist literatUre . . . a closely packed microcosm . . . of
macrocosmic range."
Mr. Nagai,2 in a very learned article, draws attention to the
extraordinary similarity that exists between the Visudtlkimagga and a Chinese Pali work called the Vimfl.t.ti-rnag,qa,
and seems inclined to conclude that they are one and the same
work aI>pearing in different attire. The Vimutti-magga was
translated into Chinese in A.D. 505 by a Cambodian (Funan)
priest whose name (according to 1\1. Nagai) was Sanghapala,
and it is an " encyclopredia of Buddhist theology". Legend
says it was composed by .Araha Upatissa, usually identified
with Siiripu1.ta; but Mr. Nagai, basing bis conclusions on the
internal evidence of t.he D"ipa-tl(Jif!L~a, assigns him to the
first century A.D. The translator, 8ailghapala, came from MidIndia, and stayed in Chilla during fift.een yenrs. His master,
GUT).a-bhadra, had yisited Sihala-dipa, and other southern
countries, and brought with him copies of various works.
We do not know whether the Vimutt-i-tnagga was among the
books so brought, or whether it was of Mid-Indian or even
Cambodian origin. The Vimutti-mag,qa is an Abhidhamma
exegesis, serving as a compendium for tllat. portion of Buddhist
literature. A comparison of the two works shows that, though
they resemble each other very much in form, inasmuch as
both divide the contents according to Sila, Jkana, Paniiii,
and Vimtdti, yet they differ greatly in the way of explanation,
the arrangement of the materials, etc., those portions which
are curtailed in one being given fully in the other or vice versa,
and in some points the <'-'1}}inese work seems to have been
influenced by the Mahayana doctrine.
There is, I feel, no need to conclude, therefore, that "the
Visuddki-magga, which has been considered to be entirely
1
I

V.M., p. 763.
"PTS., 1917-19, pp. 69 foil.
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Buddhaghosll. 's own work is in reality a revised \rersion of
Upatissa's Vimutti-magga". If we suppose that the J'itnu,ttimagga was the result. of books brought by GUl.la-bhadra of MidIndia, from his travels in Oeylon and other HinayanR countries,
the solution of the problem seems clear. Both authors drew
their inspiration from the same Ronrces. A close examination
of the two works shows that their greatfst resemblance lies
in the treatment of philosophical (Abliidhamma) matter.
We saw that, in the school where Buddhaghosa first. received
his knowledge of Huddhism, the spedal subject of study was
the Abkidhamma. It was hy the recital of an Abkidlwmma
text that BuddllagllOsa's attention was firRt drawn to the
Buddha's teaching, and Buddhaghosa's first work was the
Nii~ludaya, apparently a treatise on that particular aspect of
Buddhist lore. BuddhaghoRu iii sent to Ceylon to gt't: It eomplete edition of the Comment.aries because, as his t·('ul'her
t.ells him, .. There is llO complete version of the difTerent schools
(vada) with us. The Sz:nha/ese Atthakatha are !1t'nuine; the
text alone (of the P£t(J,ka-ttaya) is preserved in this land;
the Atthakatha are not ('xtant.." This does not mea.n that
.90rne, at least., of the commentaries were not Htuuied in I Belia,
espeeially in view of the existence of tIle Sinhalese Sailglliiruml1
a.t the Bodhi-mal)dapa. AI:l long as the text was extant 1.he
traditional interpretation thereof, in various degrecH of
a.uthenticity, at different times, existed as well, handed dOWIl
through the centuries by a line of teacherl:l who aimed as far
as was possible at. consistency in doctrinal in terpret.a t ion.
Buddhllghosa makes relet'ence in the l'1:,vuddhi-m.agga 1 t,o
the commentaries 011 the A 1'Illuttara, JIfaj.iJu·ma, I1nd Sm}l}/lItta
N£kiiyas. This reference may well be, as l\1ltUllg Tin suggests,2
not to Buddhaghosa's own commentaries, but to the original
Ceylonese Commentary from which he later made his redaction,
and in which he was so deeply steeped, even at the time when
he wrote the Visuddki-;oogga. If, then, it is assumed that
1 See index to the Vinuldki-magga •
• Path oJ Purity, Preface, pp. v and vi.
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tbe VimuUi-mag,qa found its way to China by way of some of
the s(~bools which flourished in India at the time, and which
studied the canon in the more or less traditional method,
it would not be diffieult to conclude that the r1:suddhi-magga
and Vimutti-mag.'lu are more or less indepl'lllient works,
written by men helonging to much the !lame school of thought
-the TlIera.·1xidll.
But by far the greate!:-1t Kerviee rendered hy IJuddhaglu)S3
to the progreKs of Buddhi~t kuowledge was his series of
masterly ('oIlHnt'nturiml. Tlw Atliull.'alltii"s (or ,. talb about
the contents, meallin~. or pllrpose of various parts of t.he
doctrine ", lUi the word it.self implies) represented the most
ancient,. orthodox. and traditional int,erprdations of the
Buddha'::: teachin~;:, Tlwy were not. KO 1111ICh eTeative as
!'XpJi(,H1in: 'llldiut,>rprtfativc. Sucl] tall,;", go l.aek to the time
of the Buddha lliuu.;df. La,,". ill hi!; hook on lluddhagllOsa,1
has a wry illt<,rt'st ing C'liaptrr (.11 j!'l' ori!!in uI these commentaries. He says thattlw need fortUlal'('·uratl\ int.erpretation
of t.lw J~llddha's words. whie" forlllPd the guiding principle
of life and a(~tion of the lTIemh(m; of the Sangha, was felt from
the wry earlirst days of Hw Order. When the Master was alive
there was always t.he lJOsiiibility of ref(·rring di."IHlt,ed questions
direet to him. But eYen during the )raster's lifetime-at the
Buddhist nmtres formed at yarioufol placeli 1l1ldt'r t,he leaderKhip of OIle or other of the famous diseiples-discussions,
frj(·ndly illh·rviews. and unalytieal expositiolls used to take
place, and the raison d'etl'c of the commenta.ries is to be traced
to t.ht·se discussions. Sometimes it happ(ml·r.l that accounts
of thcHe discllssionH were duly reported to the Teltclll'I', and
some of them were approved hy him, and he would then Ilsk
the monks to bear t.he particular exposit.ions in mind as the
best that could JJave been given. The utterances of the
diseiples that won such approbation were treasured by the
members of the community, and especially of t.heir resl'ective
groups, and held in high esteem, honoured as much as the
J

Law, op. cit., pp. 48 foll.
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words of the Buddha himself. These formed the nucleus of
t,he commentaries. Often, when the Buddha preached a sermon
in conciNe form on some aspect of the doctrine, the monks used
to repair tn one of the chief diseiples and get the points
explained in grcater detnil. Such was l\1al1ii-Kacca[ya]na, for
example, who was foremost in reputation for his power
in giving detailed expositions of what the Buddha said in
brief. When la.i,eT the text of the canon came t.o be compiled,
arranged, and edit:ed, some of the expoRitions found their way
int.o the P#aka.~ and were gi\'en a permanent place therein.
Thus we }\a\'(' t.he Sailgiti-suttanta 1 of the D'7,gha-Nikiiya,
uscrih(!d to Siiriputtll and forming a l:omplete catechism of
t.erms and }1u,sflHgeR of exegetical nat.ure. Such was also the
Barca-vibllOiI.qa 2 (an exposit.ion of tlw Four Koble Truths)
of the Mnjjltirna. which later found its proper place in the
seeolld hook (If the Abhidltatnrna.-Pi~aka, and also the
Madltu-pi~lr!ik(J -sutta of Mahii-KacciiYIl,na, induded in the
Majjhima-Nikii.1lll.3 It sometimes happened that. for a proper
understanding of the text explanations of a. eommentarinl
nature were quite esseutial: and in lIuch cases the commentary
was naturall~· illeorporatml illto the text and formed part. of
the text itself. Thus we have an old commentary embedded
in the V ina.ya and tll~ Paril'iira added as a supplementary
examination paper to the wholt>. Then there is the l!riddesa,
a whole hook of ('ommentary on texts now included in the
Blltta-niprua; 811tI tht>re are pasRages clearly of a C:Onlmentarial Jlat.ure Heath-red througllOut the Nikii.1la8. I.astly,
there are the interellting fragment8 of commentaries, tacked,
t}le one on to the Dhamma-sailgafji and the other to the
Vibhail,flu. We IInw in an earlier chapter how the canon, in
order to facilitate the learning and the retention of it, was
divided into sections and entrusted to various groups of
disciples to form their special study. There is a very old
J

Vol. ill, p. 207 foil.

• MGjjh., iii, pp. 248 fall.
I

1bid., i, pp. 110 foil.
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tradition which tells us that the commentaries on all the
principal canonical books were handed down by these RchoolR
akJng 'Witlt the texts themselves. This probably explains how
it was that parts of the commentaries came later to be attached
to the texts which they interpreted. e.g. in the case of the
Dhamma-sailgal)i. This, however, docs not mean, as Mrs. Rhys
Davids points out} that all the commentaries were so handed
down in all the schools, or that each of th(·m was exactly
the same in each of the schools where it waH taught. But,
where the commentaries were so handed down, tradition tells
us that, they were eompi1ed and subseql({'utly written ill the
dialect of the district where the :-;ehool wa:-; t-lituat,ed. They
were, therefore, not the work of one single author, hut of It
community of brethren.
It must be borne in mind that these commentaries wpre not
compiled in the modern senSe of the word. nor did any commentaries, such as Ruddhaghm;a hirn:-;df wrote later, ('xifit, in
the Buddha's lifetime or immediately aftN his death. So t.hat,
when Buddhaghosa mentions, in the opt'uing; stanzas of the
SU1nmigala.-m:[{isint, that the commentary to t.he DigltaN ikiiya was at the first council rehearsed by GOO holy Elders,
we may assume that he means, that at this meet.ing the
meanings to he attaehed to the various terms-particularly
to those that appear to have been borrowed from Hindu
philosophy-were discussed and properly defined.
This
removes the difficulty of conceiving t.he contemporaneous
existence of the commentaries and the P#alr,as from the very
earliest times. Such definitions and fixations of meaning
formed the nucleus of the later comment.aries. The Elders
had discussed the important terms at the First Council,
and had decided on the method of interpret.ing and t.eaching
the more recondite doctrines.
Later, when schisms arose within the Buddhist Church,
they were caused mainly by differences of opinion as to the
correct interpretation of certain rules of the Order, and of
1

Bud. P8!J. Ethics, 2nd ed., Introd., p. xxvi.
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the meaning to be attached to various points in the Doctrine.
With the lapse of time the philosophical notions implicit in
the Dhamma had grown, new ideas had developed and earlier
conceptions heen elaborated; the simpler. archaically
expressed Sutta teachingR had heen expanded and widened
in their scope, and various schoolR of thought had arisen
within the Order itself. Some of them were obviously heretical
in their views. When, at the Second and the Third Councils,
the custodians of the orthodox tradition met together to
condemn such heresies, we may be sure that they determined
with even greater preciseness and clearness than htlfore the
connotations aml the n pplield.ions of t.he Buddlm·s teachings.
By the time of the Third Council Rueh comment.arialliterature
(using the word in the wider sensl~) had heell more or less
fully deyeloped; and whrll, after the conclusion of that
Sy~od, Mahinda came to Ceylon, he brought over with him
the expositions of the teaching which had been Rllnctiont!d
by the Elders at that meeting. Yery soon after ~Iahinda's
arrival he transla.ted them iuto .. the language of the land",
and there they <:ontinucd to be studied and pond.ered upon
and further developed by the monks of Ceylon.
At the time when Buddhaghosa arrh'ell in the islandin the early part of the fifth century A.D.-the commentaries
so handed down in the schools at various times and places
had already been put together into treatises, and books had
been made of them, written in the native dialects. And we
know, at least, the names of se,'eral of those v\'hich
existed at
I
this period. They are 1 : 1. The Mala- or J.l1.ahii-Atthakathii, or simply the Attllakatllii,
of the dwellers of the MaM-Yihiira at Anuriidhapura.
2. The commentary of the dwellers of the Uttara-Vihiira,
also at Anuridhapura.
3. The Mahii-paccari, or "Great Raft", so called because
it'was composed on a raft somewhere in Ceylon.
I M,,"lItd b/ Bud. PBg. EtAic8, pp. ltltvii and uvili, allo Vijayaainha.
JR.AS., 1870, voL v, pp. 298 foil., N.S.
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4. The A.ndha-A.tthakathii, handed do'\\'U at Kificipur&
(Conjevaram), in South India.
5. The KUf'U1J~-A.tthakatha, eo named because of its having
been writt.en at the KuruJj.clavelu Vihlira in Ceylon.
6. The Saiilchepa-AUha~:athii, or "Short Commentary".
which was also, possibly, of South Indian origin. 1
Buddhaghosa thus found a large mass of material at his
disposal. These commentaries doubtless embraced various
shades of opinion, and represented different schools of thought.
It is difficult to decide whether each one of them dealt with
the canon as a whole, or only with sepum.t.e portions of it,
but the former is not probable. The fikas themselves give but
very imperfect accounts of them, because, judging from the
meagre information they contain with regard to them, at the
time when the (tkiis came to be compiled, almost all traces of
the older commE\ntaries had disappeared. In the Sammohavinodani on the Vibhali.ga:l Buddhaghosa tells us that he
composed it "by taking thE\ substance of thE'! old commentaries " (porii~tatthakathiinarp. siiram iUaya). Thus. it is
pretty clear that at least the first three of those mentioned
above were separate works on the entire l'i-pi[aka, and that
1 In a.ddition to the!lC Buddhaghosa. often quotes the lI.ut.hority of what
he calls the Poru1J.ii. MrR. Rhys Davids suggests (LIl\\'. oJ'. dt. l"ur",,"ord)
that theSfll'lirii7}iVJ repl't'8t'nied ILJl c\'oh-iul,( 8l'hoo1 of I'hiloslI}.hiral thought.
rt is distinfttly st,ated in the Gandha.,'aI']lBa (Pl', 55-9) that the 1'"ra1)ar.ariyrl a.re a.lso the Atlhakathiicarigd. Law (p. (4) considt'rs that the namu
reftors to eminent and revered teaclll'rs of the Ordl'r. who wen' often a.skl'd
to interpret questions arising among the Sa.i.gha. and whose intcrp\'(·tations
wl're ('mbodied in the great Atlhakathas; and he BUg~lIts that tlu,S(' were
prel!erved in the Great Sinhalese Commentaries, and distinguiahrd by being
quoted in thl' original Pi-.Ii. I am of opinion that the Porii"I,IiU merely refer
to teachl,rs whose expositions wen' not nece88&rily ('mbodied in the Commenta.riclI. but ha.n4ed dO"'n in various schools by oral tradition. sometimes
with mnemonk \'1'1'111'5 to help the memory and tha.t BuddhaghOll& refers
to SlIch tra.ditional explanations as the anonymous PnriitUi. Often in
Sinhaie8C! books, whf'n the author quoting from an ancient work either
does not lmow-or does not think it neoe88&l'Y to give-the source, he
mtroducea it merely by e/aegin puriitGtuI"o ki'\u (" therefore the ancients

uid ").
I

Vijayaainha, loco cit., p. 299.
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all of them were more or less directed to the elucidation of one
or more of the Pi~lcas, and that they purported to be
separate and independent commentaries.
The task before Buddhaghosa was, therefore, by no means
an easy one. The very copiousness of t.he material was an
embarrassment. When he Net out from India to make. his
"Concise Commenta.ry ", his idea was mert~ly to study the
Sinhalese Atthakathii's and translat.e them into Piili. But now,
faced often with conflict.ing views. contradictory aSI'lf.'rtions,
and sometimes incompatible doctrines, he had to expunge,
abridge, eJ?large, and make new a t~Omml'I1tary of his own.
The author of 60 systematic and coherent a Nynopsis af\ the
Visuddll.i-magga could not rest (~ontl'nt with a meT(' tram;lation ;
for that no great ability was requin·d, ~Uld certainly far lesH
ext.raordina,ry talent than he PONsE.'sged. He wir:;hed t.o collt~ct
and systematize the knowledge which the various works contained, to garner the criticism of ancient scholarship for the
use of future generations of scholars; and therefore he diel
not shrink from re"Titing them so as to expand what he found
into a fuller and richer form, embodying in the old material
whatever he found elsewhere, to illuminate and elucidate the
text of his comment. He approachf:ld his task with no
iconoclastic desire to supersede the earlier scholiasts; on
the contrary, he studied with great assiduity what his
predecessors had written and incorporat.ed with pious can
in their works; he had always one great object predominantly' in view, namely, to inspire reverence for what
he considered supreme authority.
He himself describes what he did in the metrical introduction
to the Samanta-piisadikii 1: "In commencing this commentary-having embodied therein the Malw.-AUlmkatkii,
without excluding any proper meaning from the decisions
contained in the Makii-paccari, as also in the famous Kuru~t}:i
and other commentaries, and including the opinions of the
Elders-I shall perfonn my task well. Let the young and
1

P'J'B. ed., p. 2, n. 10-16.
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the middle-aged and the elderly monks who entertain a proper
regard for the doctrines of the Tathagata, the Luminary of
Trut.h, list.en to my words with pleasure. The Dhamma,
as well as the Vinaya, was declared by the Buddha and his
sons understood it in the same sense 813 it was delivered;
and inasmuch as in former times thf'Y (the Sinhalese commentators) composed the commentaries without disregarding
their (sons') opinions, therefore, ellcepting any error of
transcription, everything contained therein iB an authorit.y to
the learned in this Order, who respert ecclesiastical discipline.
From these commentaries, after casting off the language,
condensing detailed account;;, including authoritative
c1ecisioI111, without overstepping any Pali idiom (I shall
proceed t.o compose my work). And, as this commentary will
he l!Xplanatory of the meanings of words belonging to t.he
Suttng ill conformity with the sense attached to them t.herein,
therefore ought it the more diligently to be studied."
'fhus Huddhaghosa's work formed a synthet,ic unity,
deliberately planned as a consistent scheme for dealing with
the traditions which had come down through the centuries,
ha.nded down by di.,t.inguished members of the Order and ever
growing in the scope of their cxpos,itions of the canon. He was
a critieal scholar in some ways; there is evidenc:e of this in
almost every passage of his commentaries; he eOllsulted
manuscripts of variolls schools, and faithfully recorded the
variant readings which he found in the same. Often, especially
in the case of narratives, he found different versions of the
same incident, and preserved them for the information of
later generations. Working in this manner, he wrote the
following commentaries which have come down to our day:
The Samanta-piisadikii, regarded by some as his most
important work. It is a voluminous compilation, dealing with
the Vinaya texts, and he says he wrote it before all others
hecause the Vinaya forms the foundation of the Buddhist
faith. 1 Apart from its value as a commentary to explain the
1

P.T.S. Ed., p. 1, v. 5.
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rules of morality, etc., embodied in the Vinaya, it contains
a great mass of' social, political, moral, religious, and
philosophical history of Ancient India. 1 The work was translated into Chinese quite soon after it was written, and the
Chinese translation, made by a monk named Sanghabhadra
in A.D. 489 (according to Nariman),2 exists to this day. In
Ceylon itself several tikiis have been written on this work at
various times, and they will be referred' to in their proper
place;;; several of them st.ill survive.
His other commentary on the Vinaya is the Kankkavitara1J,i on the Pii1;imokkka, which forms one of the books of
the Vina.ya-P#aka, and contains certain rules of discipline
for members of the Order, in such form as could easily be
committed to memory by them. There exists a Sinhalese
glossary on this work, written several centuries ago. 3
These books were followed by commentaries on the four
Nikayas in succession: the Sum.ailgala-viliiS1:n'i on the
Digha-},h'kiiya, written in three parts, showing us
Buddhaghosa's encyelopredic learning at its best, and composed in language less confused than that of his other commentaries, the Papaiica-sudani on the Majjhima, the
Siirattha-ppakiisini on the Satpyutta and the Manoratha-pura~~i
on the Anguttara-Nikiiya. In the introductory verses to eae-h
of these books he gives the circumstances in which, and names
the scholars at whose instigation, he undertook and carried
out the work. In addition to these he is also said to have compiled commentaries on three books of the Khuddaka-Nikiiyathe Kkuddaka-pii{ka, the Sutta-nipiita, and the Dhamma-pada.
The commentary on the first two divisions is called the
ParamaUka-jotikii.
Some doubts have been expressed by various scholars as
to the authenticity of. the tradition which ascribes the
Dkamma-pada-attkakathii to Buddhaghosa.· Not a few scholars
Law, p. 77.
Nariman, Bud.dh.i81 Liler'lJlure, lee Index.
a De Zoyaa., p. 7•
• e.g. Bur1iugame in his translation (Yale Univenity Serle.).

1
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are of opinion that the work is modern and that the author was
a later Buddhaghosa (Culla.-Bhddhaghosa), who obtained his
materials from the same source as the Sinhalese Saddhammarataniivali, written by Malta-Thera Dhammasena in the
thirteenth century.1 At the end of the commentary we find
the following colophon;
" Vipula - visuddka - btUldkinii
BuddhaghosQ' ti gariiki gakita-niimadlieyyena katiiya~n
Dkamma-padassu attka-va'{l-~tanii." (" This commentary on
the Dhamma-pada was written by Buddhaghosa of eminent and lustrou}l knowledge.") This may well refer to the
great commentator. In a Sinhalese work, the Pujiivaliya,
it is mentioned that he wrote the work at the request of King
Siriniviisa and his minister :Mahanigama. 2 This Siriniviisa
was undoubtedly Mahiiniima, and the Sama.nta-piisiidikii tells
us that Buddllaghosa wrote ill the Ganthakara Pariye~18. built
by the great Minister l\Iahanigama and that on other
occasions he lived in the palace built by the king 11iUlsclf, this
palace forming part of the monastcry at the Mahii-"ihara
where Buddhaghosa came to study the Sinhalese commentaries. Attheendof the Dhammapadatthakatha is a stanza ;" 1'iltiire adhiriijena kiiritamM kataiiii-una
Piisiide Si'rikwf,tJ,assa ranno vikaratii mayii."
(" By me residing in the palace of King Sirikudda in the
monastery built byt.he grateful king.") Sirikudda is apparently
only another name for Sirinivii.sa (l\1ahanii.ma).8
The chief stumbling block is the difference in language. and
style between this work and the other commentaries which
undoubtedly belong to Buddhaghosa.
Compared, for
instance, with the commentary on the Majjhima Nikiya, the
DhammapadattkakatM resembles more the Jitaka commentary than anything else. At best it seems to be the work
of a compiler who collected and edited sermons and stories,
Wickremasinghe, p. 11.
Colombo Ed., 1897, p. 16.
• Vide D. B. Jayatilaka, Introd. to the SikAGIJAlaMG (Colombo Ed.,
1923), p. vii.
1
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not inventing new ones, but merely presenting in literary
Pili what existed already as folklore; and the arrangem~nt
is difierent even from the Butta-nipiita' commentary. But
this difierence may possibly be due to the difierence in
the subject-matter of the various texts taken up for comment.
" The Dhammapada, unlike the great Nikayas, which consist
of prose and gathis, is entirely made up of gathis without
the prose setting, which, in the Nikayas, ,is supplied in the
text itself. Here, therefore, was the necessity of bringing it
into line with those canonical works." 1 Hugh Nevill in the
Introduction to his Catalogue ventures upon the view that
this work did not belong to the three great atihakothas (MaM,
Paccari, and Ku",~) which Buddhaghosa studied, but merely
represented the popular legends accepted before the Aluvihira redaction, and were either not then treated as of
canonical value, or accepted by rival sects without dispute,
and therefore not found necessary to be specially set down in
writing. In Buddhaghosa's time they had acquired considerable authority, and they were translated by him and
arranged at his discretion. It may be quite possible, Nevill says,
that the legends had their origin in India or elsewhere and that
they did not belong to Mahinda's school; this may account
for the difierent method of treatment. Where difierent versions
are given of the same story, I the responsibility belongs not
to Buddhaghos~, but to the difierent accounts from which he
obtained his information.
A translation of the DhammapadattluikatM, called the
Badtlhamma-rataniitJtJli was made during the thirteenth
century A..D. by an Elder named Dhammasena.3 All the stories,
1

Law. op. cit., p. 81.

". See Bardy, JUS .• 1898, pp. 741-M, for eamplel of noh dHJerent
V81'IIioDs. That dillerent recelllione of even the DAtlmmtJ-padG emted is
shown by a comparison of the Pili work with the ChiDeIlll. See Nonnau,
D~ 0Ofllfll4r., i, pt. ii, pp. 16-16•
• Dhammallllna ill mentioned in the Ni/r;41JG.,a1lgrti/lG with authOl'l luoh
.. V'lIpmmiila Anuruddha. who lind in the reign of, or jut before,
Pa~ta Parikrama Bihu (....D. 1236-71). See WickremuiJlcbe", O~,"

for fuller deaoriptioD, !l0l. 13 ami 14.
7
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save quite a few, are taken from the D1uJmmn.-pada commentary and follow more or less the same order. The greater
part is merely a translation of the Pili original, though, as is
stated in the Introduction to the book, it does not follow the
text throughout. Unlike the author of the Pili commentary,
the translator does not quote the actual words of the
Dha.mmn.-pada, but in most instances gives the substance of
the aphorisms by way of introductions to each illustrative
tale.
Besides these works Buddhaghosa also wrote a series of
commentaries on the books of the Abhidltamma-Pi{4ka. The
best known of them is the Attha-siilini on the Dkammasailga~li, said to have been composed in India. 1 The work
contains more than olle distinct reference to the Samantapiisiidikii,2 showing that it was \\Titten or at least completed
after the Vinaya commentary. Mrs. Rhys Davids suggests 3
that., though it was written at Gaya, it. was later subjected to
a complete revision by the author after his studies in Ceylon:
This supposition is strenbrt.hened by the fact that in the body
of the work he quotes from or refers to IIlany works including,
as lIrs. Rhys Davids has shown, the Ceylonese AttltakaJ.ltii·s
and the Visuddlti-tnagga.. The commentary on the Vibha·il.ga
is named Sammolta-vinodani, and the exegeses on the other
five books are collect.ively called the Paiica-ppakara1J.aUkakaJ.hii (sometimes also Paramattha-dipani}. 4
Such in brief was the nature of Buddhaghosa's vast labours,
accomplished single-handed with a talent as wonderful as
his industry was extraordinary. The BtuldkaglwsuppaJ,ti
tells us 5 that when Buddhaghosa had completed his recension
of this whole library of books expository of the Tipi{4ka,
a bonfire "as high as seven average-sized elephants" was
M. V.. xxxvi, v. 225, and SiWGlIlI-tltJf/I8IJ (P.T.S.), p. 31.
pp. 97 and 98.
a Manual Bud. PII1/. Elk., p. uvji.
, De Zoyaa, C'~, p. 3, and Nevill's OGlcllogue.
Ii p. 7.
1
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made of the Sinhalese translat.ions which l\Ip,hinda gave to
Ceylon three cent.uries earlier, and whidl llad later been added
to in that land. We need not take this statement as
being literally true, All that it probably means is that in
his own time, and certainly to-day, they were (:ompletely
superseded by Buddhaghosa's compilat.ions; he harl eclipsed
all other!!. A!! a stanza in the Buddlta,qllOsuppaih has it : 1
" Buddhaghose p<li£Uhante paiiiiavantii pi ye jana
1'es{J'/!t l'ai'iiiiipahllii 11'llUki Riihu-mukhe va candimii."
C" When Buddhaghosa is by, even wise men lose t.he lustre of
t,heir wi!!dom, like the moon in the Dragon's mouth.")
It is a hopeless task to inquire int.o what has become of
t.he old Sinhalese commentaries; no trace of them now exists.
" The early diffusion of I~iili among t.he priesthood and the
learned laity, and the subsequent, introduction of Ranskrit
literature and Sanskrit yerbiage into the onee pure Elu, must
haye so ('hoked 1hat language that it, died out early and its
memory was ehel'iRhed only by the loverR of Parnassus. :For
all religious and philosophie purposes Pii.li and Sanskritized
Sinhalese began t.o be usee] from a very early period and
continue to be llsed to this day." 2
So much has been written on the value of Rudrlhaghosa'R
labours t.hat very little need be said hpre.
l~erhap'l
Huddhaghosa's greatest value to the mo'dern historian lies in
the vcry limitations of his mental powers, suc·h ~s originaiit.y
and independenee of thought, wllieh were imposed upon him
by his extreme reverence for all that waR traditional. For him
there was no development in the doctrine and all the texts
were the words of the Master himself. J!'or the correct understanding of that doctrine, however, Buddhaghosa's work is
indispensable. Many points of Buddhist teaching and many
cruces of philosol>hy would be unintelligible to us but for his

1

p. 66.

• JRAS. (N.S.). vol. v. p. 301.
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expositions. Though his philology is sometimes crude 1 and
often fanciful, yet his notes on rare words are invaluable and
often conclusive. "For nearly fifteen centuries," said
Sir Robert (now Lord) Chalmers on one occasion,
"Buddhaghosa has remained the unchallenged expounder
of Buddhism for the Thera-viidin, or Southern School. In
the evolution of Buddhist thought he marked an epoch;
he restated thought for his own day and stereotyped it ever
since for the orthodox . . . Viewed as a scholar rather than as
a philosopher, there is ample evidence in his writings to show
that he was a critical scholar . . . From the point of view of
textual criticism his help is invaluable to modern editions
of p#aka texts; for through BuddhaghosB's records they
can base their text on the best manuscripts which existed
1,500 years ago; and, where Buddhaghosa.'s reading is
certain, it is an almost unerring guide in these later days. We
have to get back through Buddhaghosa's commentary to his
text of the canon and beyond this we can never hope to
penetrate in restoring the Pitaka texts as first written down
at Alu-vihira." t
It is true, no doubt, as Professor Rhys Davids has told us,
II that the method adopted in his commentaries follows very
closely the method of those much older ones preserved in the
canon, but the literary skill with which he uses it is a great
. advance, more especially In lucidity, over older documents." 3
The stories he gathered together in his writings from various
sources and the expositions he gave with ~he help of his
1 It is aometimea asked whether BudcihaghOlla knew Saliskrit. A
MGA4.J:41/1fG in Sanskrit on the life of the Buddha, called the PGtlyG.
ciid4_ta' is aometimeB attributed to the great exegete (Law, p. 85 foIl.).
Perhaps his reluctanoe to uae S&nakrit in his etymology W&I due to t.he
IUlpicion wU.h which that language is viewed in defining terms of Buddhist
philosophy and ita traditional taboo for acriptural purposeB. But the
evidenoe yielded by his etymological Bxegeae8 is heavily against hiB having
known, or at leut been proIicient in it. Of. Dr. Steele, Pal. Dit:4iou'1l,
Afterword.
•.
• Cir• .Atihg. 11M Lit. Reg., vol. i, pt. i, p. 2.
I B.c. Rel. g,lt., vol. ii, p. 887.
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very wide, if not profound, erudition constitute a thesaurus,
preserving for later generations invaluable information of the
social customs, commercial values, folklore, ceremonies, and
beliefs of the ancient world. "It may readily be granted,"
observed Mrs. Rhys Davids, in a critical study of one of his
works.1 " that Buddhaghosa must not be accepted en bloc ...
to me his work is not only highly suggestive, but also a mine
of historic interest. To put it aside is t,o lose the historical
perspect.ive of the course of the 13uddhist philosophy."
But even greater than this, for Ceylon, was the immense
influence which his writings exerted on the development of
the literary faculty among t.he Sinhalese Buddhists. The
impetus he gave t.o Piili learning was very great, and we shall
see in our next cha.pter how it resulted in enriching the
lit.erature of the island.
.
lOp. cit., p. xxxi. Uf.III:·r ed. l"isuddki.magga, Afterword; a.nd Foreword
n. C. La.w·s BuddlUJyho8a.

to Dr.

CHAPTER VI
BUDDHAGHOSA'S SUCCESSORS

THE description, quoted from the lIfakii-va'f!/-8a in the last
chapter, of the life and work of Buddhaghosa might
cause us to think that he wrote commentaries on the whole
Tipi~ka; but we know now that this .statement is a poetic
exaggeration. There'is no doubt that Buddhaghosa's ambition
was to write a complete recension of Buddhist commentarial
literature, but he was unable to achieve his aspirations completely. He was compelled to leave Ceylon before his task
could be finished; the reason for his departure we do not
know; it may have been failing health; he had laboured
ce.lselessly for years, engaged in hard, strenuous work, and
his spirit, indomitable as it was, had to give way to his weaker
body; or it may be that his teacher was dying-Revata.
who had shown the young enthusiast the way to a most lruitfnl life-and Buddhaghosa was summoned to his bedside;
or after many years of exile undertaken for a noble cause the
motherland may have called to him with a voice that 'would
accept no denial; he was growing old, and he felt it was but
right that India should see the fruits of his work before he
died; for it was in India's cause that he first went out to
Ceylon, that he might make a summary of the Sinhalese
AttJui/r.oJ,kii for the use of Indian monks, who were·
handicapped for want of such help in understanding the

DhMnma.
Whatever the reason may have been, Buddhaghosa left
Ceylon while some of the commentaries remained yet unedited
and untranslated into Pili. But others were forthcoming to
complete the task thus left unfinished. Even in his own time
Buddhaghosa was but one, the greatest, it is true., but only one,
of several who were labouring, fired by the same purpose,
enthusiastic in the same cause-that of writing the commentarialliterature in Pili.
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Buddhaghosa's fame spread far and wide, quite soon after
the compilation of his monumental Visuddhi-1M!Jga; in his
own lifetime his works were being assiduously studied in more
than one country-in mid-India, in Ceylon, in unlettered
Thaton, and lastly in Burma, where, as some believe, he
spent the latter part of his life. He established the preeminence of Ceylon over all other countries in the genuineness
of its traditional heritage of the Buddha's religion, and justified
her claim to be the home of the orthodox ThRra-viiila of his
day. Scholars were thus attracted to the island for purposes
of study in even larger numbers than heretofore, an~ their
visits, as we shall see later, resulted in the production of works
of much value.
But above 1J.1l ,stands the service which Buddhaghosa
rendered to the development of the Pili language. In place of
the archaic, stilted, spmetimes halting Sutta speech, almost
Puritanical in its simplicity, groping about often for want of
words to express ideas and conceptions then fresh to the minds
of the users of this or that dialect, Buddhaghosa left behind
l\im in his many works a language rich in its vocabulary,
flexible in its use, elegant in structure, often intricate in the
verbiage of its constructions, and capable of expressing all
the ideas that the human mind had then conceived. Sonorous,
long-winded sentences took the place of the direct simple
composition of the Sullas. The Oriental mind, iascinated by
the ornamentation of its structure, soon began to use much
more extensively than before the Pili language now grown
into adolescence. And we find one author after another
beginning his works with the proud boast that he was compiling
his works for the benefit of learners in Pili; in Migadhi,
that langUage " which is the root of all speech, sweet to the
taste, pleasant to the ear, and delightful to the heart ".1
In Ceylon itself, where so far the native writers of the island
had contented themselves with composing their books in the
language of the land, they now deliberately BOught to superI ~

IIltrocl1lCtioD.
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sede that language by the cultivation of their new loveMagadhi or Pali. They were also undoubtedly attracted by the
prospect of appealing to a wider public through lliili than was
possible through Sinhalese. It seems t.o have caught their
fancy: they were like children fascinated by a new and clever
toy, in the manipulation of which they ))8od. acquired more
than average proficiency. Piili made rapid strides as the
cultivated literary language of the wise, and mastery over
its form grew with use till it resulted in such limpid, lucid
verse as we find in the Man.ii-'IJwJ1,sa.
Material prosperity is the handmaid of literary development,
as of all artistic work; and the· century that followed
Buddhaghosa's arrhoal was an era of peace and happiness to
the people. The Malabar invasions had ceased, at leaKt for the
time l)eing, and the islanders were left free to devote themselves to the pursuits of industry and skill. The annals of this
period are replete with accounts of Anuriidhapura's growthits rich endowments of t.emples, lands and gardens, maintained at the nation's cost., of hospital::; and playgrounds, of
granaries and storehouses, of aqueducts for carrying water
into the city, and numerous other works for the public benefit.
The city had grown in strength and power and splendour.
Fa Hsicn, who visited the island during this period, has left
us a graphic account of what he saw and heard during his visit.
He tells us of royal residences, monastic edifices and dagobas,
all enclosed within walls of great strength and shut in by.
massive gates, and of the outer city, set apart for the common
people, who carried on the business life of the capital, divided
into various quarters, and inhabited by provision dealers
and drapers, artisans and goldsmit.hs, with shops for the sale
of every description of goods. The parks were maintained for
the growth of innumerable flowers, solely for the decoration
of temples and diigobas, and for the ornamentation of the
streets of the great city on festal days, when the entire
population gave themselves up to rejoicing and merry-making.
They presented a brilliant spectacle, one unbroken vista. of
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holiday-makers in their hundreds and thousands, garbed in
festive attire, walking along the long, winding highways
bestrewn with black and white sand, and flanked by festoons
of bright-hued flowers, while the huge forms of gaily
caparisoned el(~phant.s passed in slow procession to the chief
dagoba with its myriad garuwds of the gayest blossoms,
resplendent in the tropical sunshine. 1
In the presence of such contentment and prosperity. con.fined to their island-home. and t.herefore free from endless
front.ier wars and from the difficulties and anxieties that trade
produces upon soeiety in general, the people found in the
cultivat,ion of letters not only a necessity, but also their chief
delight. Each succeedillg sovereign interested in the
people's welfare rendered them most valuahlt! service in thi~
respect, and, whilst their own intellectual development was
nearest t.o their hearts, t.hat of their subjects was not neglect.ed.
The monasteries served as schools for the growth of Buddhist
culture, and the monks and the nuns acted as the religious
instructors.
By this time the art of writing had been fully developed;
the difficulty of finding a cheap, easily accessible material,
durable enough for writing had been solved by the discovery
of the ola-Ieaf, made of the dry shoot!; of the talipot palm,
and we need therefore not be surprised that a notable array
of authors followed in the footsteps of Buddhaghosa, and
carried on the work which he had begun and continued !n so
masterly a manner.
First among them in chronological order was Buddhadatta.
The Gandka-va1fU1a 2 puts him next in order to Buddhaghosa.
There is an interesting account given in the Buddkaghosuppatti 3 of a meeting between the two scholars. Buddhadatta
was already in Ceylon before Buddhaghosa had made up his
mind to make a summary of the Sinha.lese commentaries;

1 The

0/ rU.

HIIim, Gilee, pp. 66 foil.

I

Trawl.!
G.V., p. 59.

I

Ed. Gray, pp. '9-61.
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but he had to leaye the island without accomplishing the object
which had brought him there. And on the very day when
Buddhadatta left Ceylon Buddhaghosa iii said to have taken
ship for Anuriidhapura. After three days the two sIlips
passed ncar each other, according to the legend, through
the influence of Sakka; the meeting of the monks wail,
therefore, a dramatic one. They introduced themsehres to
each other. Buddhaghoila announeed the purpose of his
journey. "I am returning from there," Raid Ruddhadatta,
"after having written the Jiniilailkiira, and the Dat/tadltiitu-bodlti-OOI!/,SU, but not the atthakalhii's and the {ikifs;
if YOIl render the teachingil of the Master into l\:lagadhi from
Sinhalese, write out the commentaries of the tIlree Pi{akas."
He also gave Buddhaghosa his iron stylus, myrobalan and a
stone, and added: "If you have trouble in the eyes or pain
in the back, rub this myrobalan on the stone and apply it
and your pain will cl.:lsuredly di.'lapIK'ar." Budclhl1ghosa had
evidently already heard of Buddhadatta; for he is said to
have praised the Jiniilaitkiira-" Your book is very deep and
difficult for the unwise to understand." "I came to the
island," replied Ruddhadatta, "to write out the teaching of
the Master from Sinhalese into l\liigadhi; but I shall not live
much longer. Do you therefore accompli.'1h t.he task; and,
when your commentaries are finished, send them on to me,
that I may summariZ{l your labours." \\-natever we may
think of this description of the meeting of the two teachers·
in mid-ocean, there is no reason to disbelieve the statement
that a meeting did take place.
The facts known about Buddhadatta are very few. At, the
end of his book, the Vinaya-vinicchaya, we are told that it
was written by Buddhadatta of Uragapura (Uragapurena
Buddhadattena racito'yam), and the same appears at the close
of the Abkidkammiivatara. The Vinaya-vinicckaya colophon
gives us the further information" by the great exegetist of
TambapaI,lI,li" (Tambapa~~iyena parama-veyya'kara1)e'fl4).
In explaining this the author of the ~ka tells us that Uragapura
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was a city in the south of India and that Ruddhadatta was
born in the Cola kingdom situated in the Kaveri 1: but he
entered the Order at the l\Iaha-Vihiira at Anuriidhapura,
and therefore belonged to the Maha-Vihara fraternity.:!
Both the Abhidhammiivatiira and the Vinaya-v£nicchaya,
however, were written in India, probably after his return
there; for the eolophons tell us that he wrote in the country
<>f Cola, at Bhilta-maJigala-giima in the monastery built by
VeQ.hudiisa, and that the author's royal patron was king
Accutavikkama. 3 It thus appears that he resided for some
time in Ceylon, and longer, perhaps, in South India.
His chief works are the Abltidharn.miivatiira and the Vinayavinicchaya. The Vl:naya-vinicchaya tikii confirms the account
given in the Buddlw.qhosuppatti of the meeting of the two
.scholars and adds that Buddhaghosa kept his promise to
.send Buddhadatta copies of his commentaries. It also says,
further, that Buddhadatta read them and summarized the
Abkidhamma commentary in the Abltidhammiivaiiira and the
Vinaya exposition in the Vinaya-vinicchaya.
As its name implies, t.he Abh£dhammiivatiira is an introduction to the study of Buddhist philosophy. There is much
similarity between it and the Visuddhi-magga, and thi.'l lends
eolour to the tradition which makes it a concise summary of
Buddhaghosa's works. At any rate, we are quite safe in
.assuming that they drew their materials from the same
.sot.rccs. "It is probably right to canclude," says Ml'8. Rhys
Davids, "that they both were but handing on an analytical
formula which had evolved between their own time and that
.of the final closing of the Abhidhamma-P#aka."" They
·often use the same similes (e.g. the simile of the blind man and
the lame helping each other to walk, to define nama and rupa).
In one respect, at least, his exposition of the Abhitlhamma
1 Aung (JPTS., 1910, p. 123) puts the Cola province in Ceylon. east of
.Anuridhapura, but gives no reason for doing so.
I AbAidhllmmavatara, P.T.S. Ed .• Introd., pp. xii. foil.
• lbid.• colophon and Vinaya-vicchllYII, colophon.
& Bvddohiat PBgCholow. p. 179.
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is better than that of, Buddhaghosa. Thus, whereas
Buddhaghosa expounds his· psychology in terms of the fiveaggregate division, Buddhadatta opens his scheme with the
fourfold division of the Compendium: mind, mental properties,
material quality, and Nibbana .... His work is, mostly, in
metrical Pali, but he stops at times to supply his own prose
commentary. Already in his works, in place of the usual
numerical and often, to us, arid analyses, we detect traces of
an advance in synthesis, e.g. the doctrine of function
(kic,ca) and of process (pavaUi).l
There is no doubt that Buddhadatta's work marked a
further advance in many ways in the study of the Abhidkamma.
His diction is very often less involved and ambiguous than
Buddhaghosa's, his style less discursive and more graphic,
his vocabulary is extraordinarily rich, and he obviously
profited by the labours of the earlier and yet in many ways the
greater commentator. The work has been held in high
esteem from ancient times and is extensively used both in
Ceylon and in Burma.:/I Two ~ikiis on it exist in Ceylon,
the older by Viicissara Mahiisiimi, of the Mahii-Vihara, and the
later by Sumailgala, pupil of the scholar named Siriputta.
Buddhadatta's other book on the Abhidkamma, the Rupa'Tupa-vibhiiga, does not, at present, exist in Ceylon. His
well-known work on the V inaya, the V inaya-vinicckaya, is
sometimes (e.g. in the Saddkamma-sangaka, ix, 30) attributed
to an author named Buddha-Siha. But the colophon to the
book definitely states that Buddhadatta was the author and
that he dedicated it to his pupil Buddha-Siha.· It is a;
moderately large work and a gloSBary has been
published in Sinhalese in quite recent years by a monk of
the South of Ceylon, Dhirinanda by name.' The Vinayat-inicckaya is now usually found, bound together with its
Cf. BuddAiBI PI1JC'hology, p. 179.
Thia and the RVpiirUptJvibhc1ga form. two of the nine claesicallUlDlll&lie.
of the AbAid1uJmfllll in Burma (Little FiDpr 1tf.anuala or I.e-MfI,).
I So doe. the GamUao·I'IJI7I'IJ, p. 40.
, GIlle. 1864.
1
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supplementary volume, the Uttara-tJinicckaya (also a co~
mentary on the Vinaya) dedicated (according to the GarulhatHJf'!&8a, p. 40) to another pupil, SailkhapaIn.1 Vicissara wrote
a commentary to both works in the thirteenth century; but
both VinicchaYaB and their ,ikaa have been largely superseded
by Siriputta's monumental work, the Vinaya-sangaha,
written in the twelfth century A.D. (q.v.). An older ,ikii on
the Vinaya-tJinicckaya also exists, by one Revata Thera.
who wrote a commentary on the Sinhalese Khuddha~Sikkkii,
and who lived probably towards the end of the eleventh
oentury A..D.
A Ceylon 1;radition attributes to Buddhadatta the authorship of two other works-the Madhurattha-viliisini," and the
Jiniiw;hkiira. The former is a commentary on the Buddhat1afJIBa, one of the books of the Khuddaka-Nikiiya, and is a
compilation of legends dealing with the lives of Gotama,
when he practised the Piiramitii during the regimes of twentyfour previous Buddhas. The commentary follows very closely
the me~hod of Buddhagh08a's works. showing that the
author was quite familiar with the great exegetist's writings.
Mr. Wickremasinghe, perhaps struck with this similarity
in the method of treatment, seems inclined to believe that the
author of the Buddka-vafJIBa commen,tary was distinct from
the Buddhadatta under discussion. 3 Bu~ we saw above that
Buddhadatta's expositions resemble Buddhaghosa's in many
ways, and I. therefore can see no reason for separating the two
auth01"8. The PujiivaZiya of the thirteenth century" mentions
the Buddkat1a1Jl8att.'lw.kotkii as among Buddhadatta's works, Ii
and the Ceylon tradition is, I find, supported by the Burmese
authors as well. 8
Ed. by Rev. A. P. Buddhadatta, for the P.T.S.
Sometimea YO called J(~pMlritU (De Zoyaa, p. 2).
I OIll4logu, p. xii.
, Colombo Ed•• p. 169.
• The .AbiidAGmm4I'1Aa·BGngraJiG .ArlAa-kG1A4 giveD ill the liat, evidently
mera to the RiplinlJKI-IlibWgG. See aI80 .A6AidiGmm4t11114,.. (P.T.S.).
• Law, ~MJ.. p. 96, and S _ _ Al"..., p. 33.
1
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Eve~ more obscure is the authorship of the JiniiJankii,a.
It is a Pili poem of 250 verses, containing a narrative of the
Buddha's life, written in brilliant rhythmical cadences and
(llegant language, with a large variety of versification. Some
of the stanzas show traces of artificia~ity in construction,l
with internal rhymes, alliterations and other such rhetorical
de~·ice8. Gray attributes its authorship to Buddharakkhita,
.. who is stated to have been born in Ceylon in the 117th year
of the Nirviir.la of the Buddha, i.e. 426 B.C. His hirthplace was
Rohal}.a, and it appears that he was at the head of a congregation of priests in CoJikatambarattha (afterwards
Tambamar:ti), the maritime western division of Ceylon . . .
With the inducements t.o ~issionary work in Vijaya's domain
our author must have joined the Church, anel, as an outcome
of his devotion to Pili studies. composed the Jinaw:nkiira." II
He further states that a ~ika on the work exists written by
Buddhadatttt, .. contemporary of Buddhaghosa, the great
eommentator," with which the text has been embodied, and'
"which, as a storehou!!e of much information in connexion
with the life and teaching!! of t.he Buddha, is held in high
appreciation by native scholars". The Gandha-var.nsa, however, attributes the Jinalmikiira itself to Buddhadatta and
its {ikii to Buddharakkhita. 3 De Zoysn follows the Gandhava7!UJa with regard to the authorship of the work.' It is very
rare in Ceylon and is not to be found in any of the old Temple
Libraries; whatever copies do exist in the island are, 'in my
opinion, importations from Burma. I have not heard whether
it'is studied to any extent in Ceylon. Nor is it referred to in
the passage from the Piijavaliya mentioned above. The Ceylon
tradition regarding Buddhadatta does not seem to make any
mention of such a work by him. The language of the book
makes the date ass~gned to it by Gray preposterous. Gray

Gray, JiRdlatt.kiira, Introd., p. 10.
a p. 7 foil.
I pp. 69 and 72.
, P. 7.
1
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evidently feels so himself; but he tries to explaill it away.
"It contains," he says, "stanzas in the style of Kalidiisa,
Bhiiravi, and 1\Iii.gha." But nothing could destroy his faith
in the author's existence four centuries before Christ. "If he
(the author) is to be looked upon as an imitator of Sanskrit
writers, the authors of Raghu-va1fUla and Kiriitiirjuniya must
have flourished, not after th(~ commencement of the Christian
era, but at least four centuries hefore. Several parallels
may be noticed between the artificial stanzas in their works
and those occurring in the Jiniilankiira." 1
Some of the v8,rieties of versification found here are not met
wit.h in PitIi books till a quite late period, when the study of
Sanskrit had come to influence Piili to a large extent. Nor is
there any justification, except the postscript which Grayfound
attached to the copy of his (ikii,2 for believing that
Buddhadntta wrote tho riM. Be that as it may, it is quite
certain, if tIw evidence of la.nguage and construction be of
any value in determining t.he date of an author, that the
Jiniila1ikiiru, as 've have it now, was a work not earlier than
the sixth or /levent)) century A.n. We do not know who wrote
it. nor who was the author of its riM. It is quit.e possible
that there was a much earlier work by the same name; the
life of t.he Buddha was a favourite !mbjeet for verse (e.g. tIle
Buddha-vQ1.n.~a itself); but SllCh a work, if it existed, is now
irretrievably IORt, a.nd only a traditional reference to it remains.
I am inclined toO believe that the confusion between
Buddhadatt.a (if that WII.S his name), who wrote the commentary on the Jiniilaitkiira, and Buddhadatta, the contemporary of Buddhaghosa, was due to the fact that the
latter, too, had written a commentary on the life of the
Buddha, namely the Madkurattha-vilaaini on the Btuldhava1fUla. 8 The author of the J iniilankiira-tikii was comparatively
1
I

pp. 10 a.nd 11.
Mandalay MB•

• I am shngthened in this opinion by another fact mentioned by Gray,
vis., that the JilllilankGro is regarded in BUI'Dl& as an aU1aakaI1Ia, a commentary. Introd., p. 10.
'
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unknown, and his work was grafted on to the more famous
Bcholar. Such instances are not unknown in the history of
literature. 1
To this period also undoubtedly belongs Dhammapila,
author of a large number of commentaries. It has sometimes
been suggested that, as the name is a yery common one among
Buddhists, ancient and modern, there has possibly been confusion of several authors of the same name by writers on
Buddhist ecclesiastical history. In the GandM-oo/'!Ula four
scholars of the name of DhammapaIa are enumerated in a
chapter entitled "On the native. places of the scholars"
(pp. 66 seq.). Two of them are mentioned in a series of ten
scholars, all natives of India. The first is distinguished by the
name of Acariya (the teacher), and is said to have
written fourteen books (p. 69). His name follows that of
Buddhadatta and that of handa, the author of a ~ika on
Buddhaghosa's AbkidhamfM commentaries. The second is
called Culla-Dhammapala (Dh~mmapila the Lesser) to
distinguish him from his greater namesake; he was the senior
pupil of handa, and is the author of Sacca-sank'kepa. A
third is mentioned between Sangharakkhita, author of the
YuUodaya (G. Y., pp. 61, and 70, and SiiB., p. 34), and
Anuruddha (author of the Abkidhammattka-sai19a1w.), and
therefore belongs to about the twelfth century. A fourth
Dhammapiila belongs to a group of scholars who are said to
have written at Arimaddana in Burma (G. Y., p. 67, and
Mrs. Bode's Introd., p. 3). It is the first with whom we are
concerned here, distinguished as the A.cariya Dhammapila.
The others will be dealt with, each in his proper place. The
SiiBana-vaf!Ula I records that he dwelt at Badaratittha 8 in the
1 e.g. the J atakattAGIt;atM. It is interesting that in tho list of workl
of Buddhadatta given in O. Y., p. 159, no mention is mado of the Ji1l4lG~TIJ ;
on p. 72 occurs the name Bucidhadatta, author ola 'ik4 to the Jill4lGftiartl,
alao, apparently. called the Jiniiladdrtl. I suggest that the ccmfuaion in
authorship is due to the identity of the two name.. and that, wbt _
have now is a text extracted from the 1ik4.
I p.33.
I Sometimes spelled PadaratiUllG, e.g., in the B4111_".."...
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Damila kingdom near Ceylon. He was, therefore, very
probably Tamil by birth, al'.d wrote in S. India. Badaratittha
is on the south-east coast of India, just a little t~ the south of
Madras. His works show that he was a native of Kiiiici-pura
(Conjevaram). We cannot be sure as to the time in which he
flourished, but it is generally agreed that he was slightly
posterior to Buddhaghosa. Neither scholar makes any
reference to the other by name 1 or by their works;
but considering that lludclhaghosa's works cover the chief
Ilortions of the Buddhist scriptures, the Four Nikiiyas,
the Abkidkamm.a·Pi~u.ka, and the l'ina!la-Pita~~a, it is most
probable t.hat Dhainrnnpala came later. I~lse he, by no meaIlS of
lesser int.ellect, would surely have attempted the exposition
of the more important works of the canon, e.g. the Four
Nikiiyas. The Khuddaka Nikciya., which formed the special
subject of Dhammapiila's IItudy, was admittedly of minor
importance compared with the rest. of the Sldta Pi(aka.
This supposition is further strengthened by the fact that he
is credited witll having written a (ikii (called the Paramatthamaii;"usii) on Buddhagl1osa's 'V isuddlti-m,agga. 2 He also \\Tote
a sub-commentary on Buddhaghosa's exposition of the
four Nikiiyas.
That he studied at the Mahii-vibara in Ceylon, whether he
wrote his books there or not, is undoubted, because he states
in his works (e.g. the Introduction to the comment.aries on
the Peta-vatthu) that he follows the traditional interpretation
of texts a.s handed down in the l\Iahii-vih8.ra, and we know
from Buddhaghosa's mission to Ceylon that the Thera-vada.
commentaries, then studied by tbe Mahii-vihira fraternity
in Ceylon, were not available in India. It is quite likely that
he had the advantage of studying the Tamil commentaries
(of which we know that at least two existed) as well. In a
1 But there a.re traces in Dhamma.pila's works, of severa.l borrowings.
evidently from Buddhaghosa-especially the Attha·8iilill.i and the DlIp.A.;
see Hardy's Introd. to the Netti. xv-xvii.
I Aung. JPTlI., 1910.• p. 121. This W,(i is not much used in Ceylon,
but seems to be extenaively Ulled in Burma.
8
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tranalation of a book of travels by the Chinese traveller
Hiuan-Tsang,l some interesting details are given of
Dhammapila's life. Hiuan-Tsang visited Kifici-pura, the
capital of the Tamil country, in A.D. 640. The monks then
told him that the famous Dhammapila was bom there.
"He was a boy of good natural parts, which received great
development as he grew up, and when he came of age a
daughter of the king was assigned to him as wife. But on the
night before the ceremony of marriage was to be performed,
being greatly distressed in mind, he prayed before an image
of the Buddha. In answer to his prayer a god bore him away
to a mountain monastery, some hundreds of li from the
capital. When the brethren there heard his story, they complied
with his request and gave him ordination." There is good
reason to believe that this, very probably, refers to our author.The Gandha-vaf!tsa gives a list of the works ascribed to
Dhammapila. 3 Seven out of his fourteen commentaries are
on the principal books of poetry preserved in the canon
(Thera- and Tkeri-giitkii, Udana, Vimana-vatthu, and Petavatthu, ItiwJJ.aka and Cariya-yi~ka). His other works are a
commentary on the Nell.i (with a ~ika on the same), the
Paramattha-manjfiBa, referred to above (a commentary on the
Visuddhi-'I1II11/ga) and the Linattha-vatltlana (also called the
LinaUha-pakiiaini likti) on Buddhaghosa's commentaries to
the Four Nikayas, and another by the same name on
J iilakatthakatha. ' The Gandha-tJaf!l8a also mentions a (lka
on the Buddhavaf!l8atthakatkii and an Anu-(lka on the
AhhiilhamflUJU1&akatha.& These last two works are very rare;
in fact, I do not know of any copy existing in Sinhalese
lild. by Rb.ya Davida aDd Wattel'll, London, 1906, vol. ii, p. D6 Iq.
See alao HutiDgI' E~"" vol. v, p. 701.
• p. 60.
I G. V., 60 aDd 89. The comment&rie. on U44ftG, 11jvutlGh, VillllfftGand PeIG·llGUh, and Oari,a'l'iItdG are collectively oalled P_".."".·
lIIi"."i, or IOmetime.. &I in Burma, Vi_la·.,.liIitai (De Zoyu, p.2, aDd
J:.w, JJwdIlAagiDM, p. 96).
• p.60.
1
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characters; and I am inclined to believe that they are the
result of the labours of a later author, probably an Indian or a
Burmese Dhammapila.
Dhammapila's works show great learning, much exegetical
skill, and a good deal of sound judgment~ There are many
resemblances between him and Buddhaghosa. "It would
seem," says Rhys Davids,l "that Dhammapila was educated
in the same university as Buddhaghosa . . . the two writers
hold very similar views. They refer to the same authorities;
they have the same method of exegesis; they have reached the
same style in philological and etymological science and they
both have the same lack of any knowledge of the simple
rules of higher criticism." " Yet Dhammapila shows much"
individuality in the treatment of his subject. He confines
himself ri~dly either to questions of meanings of words or
discussions of ethical import in his texts; he is, however,
not so ethically insistent as Buddhaghosa; his style is simpler,
less garrulous, less diffuse, and shows more of the grammarian
and the academician than of the exegetical compiler and fanciful
etymologist. His expla1)&tion of terms is quite clear, and shows
an advance over Buddhaghosa; though he was evidently
well-read and quite well-informed, Buddhaghosa's knowledge
was more widely diffused and more encyclopedic; and the
information we derive from his works with regard to the social,
religious, philosophical, and moral ideas of his time, though
considerable, is far less than that afforded by Buddbaghosa's
writings. "Dhammapila's chronicles are, for the most part,
unduplicated in any other extant work, but, not seldom,
they 1'1lI1 on all fours, not only with parallel chronicles in
Buddhaghosa's commentaries, but also with the prose and
framework of poems in the 8utta-",ipiita or the 8Mf&yuttaNikii,ytJ, *ot to mention the Jiitalrs." I Often his explanations
of episodes and their characters are, it is true, but legends
woven out of" legends, yet they represent the most ancient
I HutiDp' Ertegd. Bel. I11III Eariu, Tol. iT, pp. 701 foU.
lin. Bbya Da'ridl, PlIJlfltl of ... .BreIAraI, Illtlocl., p. :av.
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orthodox tradition, and help us immensely in understanding
the more archaic idiom of the original Pali. Dhammapiila's
work was, as he states in the colophon to several of his books,
compilations from already existing commentaries, and shows
the importance attached at this period, in the llistory of
orthodox Buddhllim, to the work of re-writing in Piili the
traditional interpretations so far handed down in local dialects,
namely Sinhalese or 'I'amil.
In his commentaries, (lspecially to the poetic work of the
canon, Dhammapala follows a regular scheme. First 1 comes
an introduction to the whole collection of poems, giving the
traditional account of how they came to be thus put together
as one whole, then each poem is taken separately and the
words explained philologically and exegetically. And this
presentation of verses in a groundwork of prose-narrative is
esscntially the historical Buddhist way of imparting canonical
poetry. Much of Dhammapiila's work is but a recast, a
re-compilation in scholastic Piili, of the older Sinbalese or
Tamilcommentarialliterature. Thus we need not be surprllicd
if the narratives contain much hagiographical myth; the
exegesis is coloured by later developments of doctrine, and
twisted by professional exigencies of edification. Yet, as
]\frs. Rhys Davids tells us, these commentaries "have a
venerableness of their own, bridging over the seas of time
between Asoka and the days of the greater scholastics to a
greater extent than at first appears ".2 They contain the old
" talks on meaning", as they came down to him Unbroken,
. if varied in diction, from the earlier age of his faith, and are,
to that e,,-i;ent at least, of immense value. Such defects a8
he had were but tIle shortcomings of his age, when higher
criticism, as we now know it, was yet unborn, and when faith
took the place of historical and scientific investigation.
Mr. Wickremasinghe 3 includes in tllis period also Upasena,
1
I

3

e.g. Peta·wllku commt'ntary.
Paalmll oj the Brethren, Introd., p. xxv.
CalaIogve, p. xii.
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author of a commentary on the Mahii-Niddesa (which is
itself a commentary) called Saddltama-ppajjotika. Nothing
further is known about him. The Gandlta-1Jamsa includes him
in the list of Ceylon authors,! and the· Sasana-vamsa Z
merely states that he was the author of this volume.
His name does not occur in the list of writers who succeeded
Buddhaghosa, given in the Nikiiya-sangralta. 3 A colophon
to the Saddkamma-ppajjotikii states that it was written by
" Maha Thera Upasena, like unto a banner in Tambapar.u;ti .. ,
and that he followed the tradition of the Mahii-vihara. It is
a fairly long work, but distinctly inferior to the achievements
of Dhammapiila or Buddhaghosa. The author was merely
retr,/Lnslating into Pitli what he found in the Ceylon commentaries and makes no attempt at originality.
Another work of much import.ance, which was composed
during the period under consideration, is the Jaeakaukakathii
(the commentary on the Jaeakas). The Jiitakas belong to the
.·fkltyiina type of Indian literature,4. out of which the later
epic poems evolved. Their chief characteristic was that the
entire story was not yet rigidly established in form, but only
certain parts were metrically fixed and thereby secured from
further departure from the tradition. ~uch parts were,
especially, passages of direct narrative. They were bound
together by a framework of prose, where the details of the
situation were described, and the names of the characters
of the story were told, the secular prose, which held the sacred
verses intact, forming with· them " a picture, as it were, of
wooded slopes of verdant growth, clothing the hills that tower
relatively unchanging, above them." Ii
The telling of legends of virtuous monarchs, valorous men
and holy hermits was a very early custom in India. It was
supposed to remove evil, and in the Aitareya-Braltmaf)Q.
1
2
3

pp. 66-7.
p. 33.
p. 23, Colombo Ed.

, OIdenberg, JPTS., 1910, pp. 19 foil.
I Mrs. Rhys David., Brdhren, p. xxv.
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we are told that" if those who are longing to have a son born
to them will have the legend of Suna~epa related to them,
their wishes would be gratified." 1 And the tendency to relate
a story in order to inculcate a moral has always been a
characteristic trait of the Indian temperament. Tradition tells
us, therefore, that, as occasion arose, the Buddha was
accustomed throughout his long career of teacher, to explain
and comment on events around him by relating similar things
that had occurred to him in his own previous births; t.he
experience of many lives was always present to him, and he
used this " to point a moral and adorn a tale ". The stories
so told were treasured by his disciples and later gathered
together to form the Jataka book, on which a commentary
had been handed down, first in India and then in Ceylon.
Whether we believe these details or not, it is recorded
that the Jatakas or birth-stories were recognized by
the Master himself for purposes of teaching. Several of them
occur in the canonical books (e.g. the Tittira JiiJ.aka in
Cullavagga, vi, 6, 3-5, Mallii,sudassana Jiita·ka ill D/{}ha,
vol. ii, I). The Cari.llii P#aka is in reality a Jataka book giving
in verse accounts of previous births which the Bodhisat
had to pass thro\Jgh in order to acquire the ten perfections
necessary for the attainment of the Enlightenment. So was
the Apadiina, another of the Kltuddaka-Nikiiya volumes,
containing metrical episodes in the lives of recluses, resembling
very closely the introductory tales of the JiUaka commentary.
So too was the Buddka-varp,sa (the history of the Buddhas),
giving an account of the life of ('n>tama, when, as Bodhisat, he
had to receive vivara~a (the declaration) at the hands of the
twenty-four previous Buddhas.
By the third century B.C. most of the Jiitakas were well
known, as we can be sure from the numerous representations
of the stories on the bas-reliefs at Siiichi and Amarivati,
and especially at Bharhut, which show that at that time the
Jiitakas were widely known and were considered part of the
1

Wintemitz, OalcWfG Review, Nov., 1923, p. 130.
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sacred history of the religion. From India they came over to
Ceylon, and there took firm hold of the ·imagination of the
people. When Fa Hsien visited Ceylon in the fifth century,l
he witnessed the annual procession of the Tooth Relic being
carried frOlJl Anuradhltpura to l\fihintale, and he describes
how on both sides of the road were hung pictures of the
500 different births of the Buddha, painted in different colours,
and "executed with such care as to make them appear
living ".
Even to-day, among the Sinhalese, the relating of the
J iiJ,aka stories is a very common practice. In the Sinhalese
homes, it is true, the fireside with which those of harsher
climes associate story-telling, is absent, but it finds its representative in the little verandah or on the roadside; and often,
when the family havc retired to rest for the night in the
single room or verandah which generally forms the house of
the Sinhalese peasant, one member, frequently the grandfather, relates stories from the Jiitaka book till the dull god
of sleep has drawn away his audience. In the night, as the
villagers sit guarding the ripening grain of the paddy-fields
from the inroads of the elephant or the wild boar, these stories
serve to pass pleasantly what, otherwise, w~uld be a weary
vigil, and on numerous occasions story-telling plays an
important part. 2
We cannot say how the Jiitakas were originally handed
down. No one who reads them can fail to recognize that the
verses constitute the essential element in the form adopted
by the compilers of these stories; but they are not verses
which are given as quotations, extracted from some treasures
of old lore-they are seen to' have their home in the
Fa Hsien, Giles' Travel, p. 71. The 73rd chap., v. 72, of the MaAilstates that Parikrama-Bihu the Great erected at Polonnaruva
& circular house, in which he might listen t.o the recitation of the
Jiitakas.
I Mast of the existing books of poems in Sinhalese are vene trall.8lations of Jiilo.ka stories;. e.g. SG8adii-valo., Guttila-kiitJya, Kua-jlitaJua,
Kii."1JG-aeklvlra, and, perhaps the most popular, the YeuCiftIartI-jlitGllG.
I

tla71lBG
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narrative itself, they have their value because the characters
in the story and the. Bodhiaat are made to say them.
But was the prose narrative, too, handed down or was it left
to the judgment and the discretion of those who related the
story ~ We cannot say, but certainly' the essential points of
the story, as well as the verses, were handed down, for most
often the latter contain no indication of the persons who
figure in the narrative.
The Jiitaktu, as we have them now, consist of 551 stories,
in twenty-two nipiitaB or groups, roughly divided according
to the number of verses in each story. Each story opens with
a quotation of part of a verse, followed by a preface (called
paccuppanna-vatthu, or story of the present), giving the
particular circumstances in which the story was related by
the Buddha, and this leads the Buddha to recall some past
event (atita-vatthu) in the long series of his previous lives as
Bodhisat. It ends always in a short summary where the
Buddha identifies the different characters in the story showing
the parallelism which runs between the two stories, and which
constitutes their connexion (anusandhi). Every story is
illustrated by one or more gOJ.kii8,l uttered usually by the
Bodhisat or sometimes by the Buddha himself, .in which
case they are called Abkisambt.uldha.-giitka (stanzas after
enlightenment). This is followed by a series of short comments
on the words of the stanzas.
The whole collection is prefaced by a long introductory essay
called the Nidana-katka (History of the Lineage), giving ~he
Buddha's history before his birth as Siddhattha, and also
during his last birth before he became the Awakened One.Even the most orthodox Buddhist will admit that the
1 .. In the midat of the unmeuured indeflnitene. of the proee diction
appear formatiODB of another kind, welded, rounded of, and gatberiDg
into themselves the 81188nce of the whole." Oldenberg, loco cit.
I For a foller and more detailed account of the nature of the JafGItJGUAtJ
J:aIM _ Bhya Davida' exoellent introduction to his ~ Bir1A Sforiu.
now ze-edited by Mn. Bhya Davida in Broadway Translation Series,
London, 1924.
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present collection contains some fables, fairy-tales, "Joe
Millers," and records of everyday experience, such as are in
no way peculiar to Buddhism, but are the common property
of the world, floating down the ages. l But not even the most
critical scholar will deny that some of the stanzas and all the
central stories are genuinely Buddhistic, and that some of the
narratives of the Paccuppanna-'I1atthu contain genuine
fragments of the life of the Buddha, and that another considerable portion, if not distinctly BuddhiRtic, is Indian and
local, and has its origin and application within a limited
range. The stories inculcate pointed, allegorical lessons of
morality, most of them specific pointFl of Buddhist teaching,
and are fables only in the most general sense of the tefm;
they are full of feeling and genuine allmiration for high
standards of self-sacrifice, perseverance, justice. and correct
valuation of pleasure and sagacity. Some ha YO ('ailed them·
"artistic sermons ,. feady to hand. and to be prNwhed to
mixed audiences. Professor Kunte, in a very interl~sting paper
read hefore the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society,1
described how such an arti"tic s('rmon ill made to work. •. A
part of a .qiithii is first recited. Faith in the Buddha il3 thus
awakened, and a good basis for the chant of the g(uhii ill
full is thus prepared. Then, in explaining t.he giithii the
preacher shows his power of erudition. The ordinary audience
list.ens on, half-puzzled and half-struck by what t.he mind
considers to be profound and mysterious and, moved by the
incomprehensible, it works up into the marvellous and obtains
from this a passive intellectual enjoyment. The preacher
proceeds with an energy of his own. The strain on the mental
power of the audience is now at its height, when abstruse
comments lipon the giitkii are abstrusely but eloquently
explained. This is succeeded by the narration of the simple,
but popular, atita-tJattku. There is thus a sudden tra1l8ition
1 e.g. TM Talkative Tortoi8fl (Ji'ausl-6Il, 215), and TM .4.8' in tlte Lio""8
Skin (FaulI};ijll, lR9).
• ('.B.R.A.S. Jour""Z, vol. viii, pp. 193 foIl.
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from the mysterious to the simple, from the more religious to
the popular element. Such a transition produces a contrast,
and the parallelism which runs between the two stories and
which constitutes the anwandhi is thus combined with a
contrast. And parallelism and contrast are' the foundation
upon which all IBSthetic pleasure, whether intellectual or
emotional, is built. The transition from the comments on
a gatha affords relief to the minds of the audience." And
further on he gives the reasons for such procedure. . " An
audience cannot be trifled with-pleasure it must have. The
number of lay ladies and gentlemen attending a convent gave
it importance."
Quite interesting and ingenious, hut, I am afraid, rather
fanciful.
It is quite uncertain as to when the Jatakas were put
together into a systematic form. They were probably
first handed down orally and disjointedly, but their growing
popularity necessitated a more permanent form, at least of
t.he kernel. Rhys Davids has shown quite conclusively that
the Jiitaka book existed at a very early date as a separate
compilation,1 and we have the evidence of the Ceylon tradition
of the history of Buddhism that a collection called the Jiitakas
existed at the time of the Council of Vesali, for that formed
one of the portions of the Tipi{aka rejected or altered by the
dissentient Vesii.lian monks. 1 The Ceylon tradition is that the
original Jiilaka book consisted of gathii8 alone, and a commentary on these, containing the stories with which they. were
connected, was written in very early times in Sinhalese. This
was translated in the fifth century by Buddhaghosa, and the
Sinhalese original was afterwards lost. The verses are
undoubtedly very much older than the prose narrative, as
it has come down to us. Their lariguage is distinctly archaic,
and they contain archaic forms and forced constructions,
and the corrupt state in which some of the verses are found,
sOp. cit., Introd., pp. Iv foil.
Di'ptJ-lIGI/IIG, vv. 35 and foU.
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as (lompared with the regularity and simplicity of the prose
parts, shows that the verse was much older. Rhys Davids
thinks 1 that the vast majority of the stories were earlier still,
that in most cases the verses were added after the stories
became current, that the stories-about one-tenth of the
collection-without the verses at all (the verses being found
only at the conclusion) are probably the oldest, and that
they were handed down in Ceylon in Sinhalese while the
verses remained intact in Pali, as they were received. It is
probable, however, that the verses form the older kernel of
the work, and that in its original form the Jiitaka book, like
the Cariyii-Pi~aka, consisted only of verses. But the verses
are, most of them, quite unintelligible without the story.
Who was the author of the present JiitakauhakaJ,hii? Most
Western scholars deny that it was the work of the great
commentator, Buddhaghosa,1l as do also the most advanced
of scholars in Ceylon. 3 More direct evidence is necessary before
we can come to any definite conclusion. It is very probable
that. the book is the work of one author; in the paccuppannavatthu references are made backwards and forwards, the
comments on later giithiis are abbreviated, and directions
about such abbreviations are given, and the same system is
followed of fitting in all the elements of the story and its
commentary-part of giithii, paccuppanna-vauhu, giithii in
full, comment, atita-vatthu, and conclusion. And the PaIi
work is not necessarily to be considered as a translation of a
Sinhalese commentary; for the author refers several times
to a previous JiUaka commentary, which. probably, was a
Sinha.lese work, a.nd in one case (i.e. in discussing the age of
Rihula at the time of Siddhattha's renunciation) mentions
what it says only to overrule it. \I There is no reason to suppose
Op. cit., p. lzzviji.
Childers all8igned it to BuddhaghOla (Dictionary. Preface, p. is. note) .
• e.g. H. Sumatigala, the greatest scholar in Ceylon in the last
1

I

century.
&

Rhye Davids, op. cit., p. Is.
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that it belongeu to the three Sinhalese commentaries which
Buddhaghosa translated; it may equally have belonged to the
Dhammaruci fraternity of Abhayagiri. A very old glossary
to the Pili commentary, of unknown date, exists in Sinhalese,
certainly older than the Sinhalese translation, made in the
thirteenth century, and there the work is assigned to the
great exegetist.
In the Sutta-nipiUa.-attltakathii, which is, admittedly,
Buddhaghosa's, the reauer is referred to the Nidiina-kalha
of the J atakc, commentary 1; but Buddhaghosa does not
say he wrote it. Ou the ot·her hand, in the commentaries
attributed to Buddhaghosa. there appf'ArS at the end an
eulogyof himself (parmna-tlt"suddha-saddlui-h,ulilhi-toiri!lu-gufJ,apatima~l-{litenn . . . Buddhaglwso'ti garu-.qaltita-niimadlwyyena
kala). No such mention is made in the Jii1akn comm(·Ilf.ary ;
Butldbol!hm;a giv~s a separate name to each of his ('ommentilries-Samanta-piisiid·iJ.·a, Kailkliii-t'it(trlt~! i, Suma hgala,
etc.--but no such name is given to the Jiitaka. though it is
larger than the abo\'e-mention~d. The usual aspirations of
Bmldhaghosa, e:s:prl!ssed at the ('nd of his works (" may all
ht~ing'H enjoy the taste of the Dhamma of the OmllL'Icient
One. may the good Dhamma last long "), have in the
Jii1a~:altll(lkatllii giwll place to a per:mnnl Ilmhition: "l\Iay
I b~ 110m in TUI~ita heaven, and, when llet.teyya com(>s. may
1 rcceh'e nomination to become a Buddha, and after huving
perfected the Piiru1n1:tiis may I become Buddha." The
adoration of Buddhaghosa of the I~udclha, Dhamma. and
Sangha, and of IILe; Rl'holarly predccessorR, etc., given at the
beginning of the commentaries which are undoubtedly his,
are charming in t.heir style and captivating in their sentiment.
TIle RaIne cannot be said of the yerses at the olltset of the
JiitaJ.·a commentary, 'Which begin;" J iiti-koli-saltasseki pa'mjj~a-rakita"" hita""
Lol.:assa lol.:a-niit1tena kala"" yena fMkesinii."
1

Colombo Ed. (Mahabodhi Pre..), p. 2.
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In the introduction to Buddhaghosa's commentaries
he gives the names of those at whose special request each
work was compiled, and in all the other books they are Tlieras
of the Mahii.-vihara, distinctly stated as such. Three Theras,
however-Auhadaasi, Buddkamitta, and Budtlltade1Ja-are
mentioned in the Jiilaka commentary, and in introducing one
of them it is said that he belonged to the Mahi.rp.siisaka sect
(mn.kit'f'SiiBaka-vaf!tsumki sumbhiltena nayaniiuna), which is one
of the unorthodox sects, then separated from the Theraviida. 1
Nothing is said about the others, but we may presume that
they belonged to the same school. It is true, nevertheless,
that he' states his intention of compiling the commentary in
conformity with the exposition current among the Mahii-villara
fraternity. As Rhys Davids points out,! it is noteworthy that
there is not the slightest allusion, either to Buddhaghosa's
conversion, or to his journey from India, or to the high hopes
he entertained; there is no mention of Revata, his teacher
in India, or Sailghapiili, his teacher in Ceylon; this silence
seems " almost as convincing as such negative evidence can
possibly be". After reading a. great deal of Buddhaghosa's
works one feels that the language of the J iilaka commentary
and its method of treatment are not characteristically
Buddhaghosa's-it is a mere matter of subconscious inference,
but it is there all the same.
So much, then, for what might' be said both in favour of
and against assigning the work to B'uddhaghosa. If not by
Buddhaghosa, the work must have been composed after his
time, and soon after: otherwise his name would not be connected with it. It is significant that the whole of the Af1idilreNidana up to the conversion of the Siikyas agrees,
almost word for word, with the account given in the
Madkurattka-vilasini, Buddhadatta's commentary on the
Butltlka-vaf!l8a. Could they have been the work of the same
band! Or were th~y drawn from one common source 1
Cf. M. J'•• v, vv. 6 foil.
a Op. cit., p. xv.
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We cannot conclusively say. In the list of Buddhaghosa's
works given on page 59 of the Gandha-vaf!t8a the J&aka
commentary is included. On the other hand, a treatise
called t.he .1&attagi-nidiina1!~ is attributed to a Culla
Buddhaghosiicariya (p. 63), a native of Lanka (p. 67). Could
he have been the author of our work? Nothing more is
known about him except the very meagre details given in the
GandllCl-va1!tSa. If Culla Buddhaghosa was reponsible for the
present Jiitaka commentary, he must have lived very soon
after the older and greater Buddhaghosa. For it is clear from
the Maliii-varJl,sa, as Rhys Davids points out,l that before
Huddhaghosa's arrival no Sinhalese commentaries had been
turned into Pali, and it is eertain that his good example was
qui(~kly and most enthusiastically followed by others, and it
was impossible that so important a. work as the Jiitakas
could have been for long left untranslated. Once this proximity
of time between the two authors is assumed, it is easy to
understand how tlle lesser author's individuality got merged
in that. of llis greater and more glorified namesake.
We may, however, I think, be quite certain that the
./tilakaUhakaihii, as we have it now, is the work of a Ceylonese
author. There is no doubt that after the Jiitaka.~ had been
brought. to Ceylon certain tales were added to them there.
In two of t.he Jiitakas (llatthipiila, Fausboll 509, and
111 uyapakkha. 538) occur the names of six Ceylon Theras
(Jfii.ltiit·alJ'lsal~a. Tissa, Phussadeva of the Mountain-Side
Gloom, Uparima~t¢alaka Malaya-vasi Maha Saitgha.rakkltita, Bhag,qari-v(is'i Mahiitissa, Mahasiva of Viimanta Hill,
and lI1a1tii-Maliyadeva of Kiilavela), famous for their learning
and held in· high esteem by the monks of the Theraviidaparamparii.2 As already mentioned, a very old glossary to
the Jiitakattltakathii exists in Sinhalese, written perhaps about

lOp. cit., Introd . , I'p. Jxv-Jxvi.
For th"ir deacriptioll MIt! Rhya Davids. JRAS., 1901. liP. 800 foil;
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the thirteenth century, and attributed to an author named
Rii.jamuriiri, of ",hom nothing furt.her is known. 1
The existing Sinhttlese version, called the PUlISi!llt 1)a~la8
JiUa.ka, is a translation of the PilIi work made in the reign
oi King PalJqita Pariikrama-BiillU IV (circa. A.D. 1305),
according to the llfahii-t·af!Ula.2 by the king himself, who Imd
learnt them from a eolian monk. but more probably by several
compilers at the instigation of the king, and, as t.he Sinhalese
Introduction t.ells us, at the perRonal request of the minister
Pariikrama. TlJOugh a faithful tram;latioll, it is not sen'ile,
and in several instances has avoided t·he defects of tlw Piili
commentary. Some of the stories. are told in indifferent
Sinhalese, and many provincialisms are to be d(·teetpd: a
few Tamil expr('ssions and words are also to he found. liS was
t.o be eXlwdl·(l. After tlU' translation was cOlllpleh.cl tIu' king
had it read before a learned assembly of mOllks and distrilllltt'd
l'opies all owr tll!~ island. TIle charg(, of its pl'('~('rVl1tillll wall
entrusted to a ICl1l'D(.d 'f]\('TU, llamed l\Iedlwilkara alHl tJJf~
pupils who b('came his su('('('s:>ors. 3
What were the monks of the Abhayu/1:iri fraternity and tht-ir
('onfede1'lltes doing during this lll'riod Illl({('r re,·iew? It is
imllOt;siLlc to bl>lieve they wt'l'e idle, fol' n~a~,·lt'ss a('ti"i1~' ill
the projlilgatioll of their views hall been th('ir (:hU]'ul,tl'rlstie
ever since they glliuell a foothold in Ceylon. 'The waYe of
great literary acth'ity which Kwept oyer the islaml l'ouhl !Jot
have left them unaffected. The Chronicles do not record Imy
attempts on the part of the orthodox Thera-viidins to perserute
them or suppress their activities; the glory of the Mall3.vihara
llad blossomed in all its brilliance; its fame had spread far
1 It was publishl'd (badly l'dited, unfortuna.tely) in the JR.AS. (Ct'ylon
Bra.nchl. '"01. vii. pp. 184 foIl.
2 Chap. XI.'. VV. 80-6.
3 For a fullf'r and mort' dl·tail"d dl'HI'ription of t.ho' work, "",.'.lrr. Wi<·kTl'DllI·
sin!:hl', Calalt/gtl~. Pl-" 118 fall. Oth('r ind('JII'lIdl'rlt ,"1'r8jI)/1~ o! ~illgk'

,Jiitl~kall,

in prose all " ...·11 as in pOl'try. JIl/l.U(· both bdol1' nnd u{t"r thia
work. ami ha~l'd probabl~· on t.he rilli kll:t,lIT1' to hl' fouml Po('atu rnl tllnllgh·

<Jut the island. ..

.
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and wide; scholars came t.o it from many climes in pursuit
of wisdom, in their search for the true unadulterated doctrine
of the Buddha. In the hour of their triumph we may presume
they were content to lea ve the Dhammarucikas free to
go on their way. We saw that hoth Mabaniima and his queen
were lavish in their gifts to the Ahhayagiri community, and
we may be sure that, thus endowed with material prosperity,
they and their followers produced works of merit. In
discussing the authorship of t.he JfiJal.:a commentary it was
suggested that the work was a compilation of the Ahhayagiri
school.
Unfortunately for us, such a state of tolerance of heterodoxy
did not last long, and in the holocaust of book-burning, which
followed a few centuries later. and through t.he gradual
absorpt.ion of the dissentient Nikayas into the State Church,
their works were eitlwr completely destroyed or gradually
fell out of use. There is, however, one incident on record which
shows that they were not unmindful of the importance of
literary developml\nt in the progress of religion. In thll account
of Fa-Hsien's travel'! we are told that he lived ill Ceylon for
two years, and cont.inuing his search for the sacred Scriptures
" he obtained a copy of th(: VI:naya P#aka according to the
school of the llahisiisukas. Hfl also obtained a copy of the
Great ..Jgama (Drr.qll.(~qawl), the ~liscellaneous .ligarna
(Samyuktagama) , and also a colledion of the lJ!iscellatlcous
P£~ka (Sannipiita (Sutla-ni}Hita ?»-all being books unknown
in the land of Hall. Having obtained these Sanskrit works,
he took passage in a large merchantman".1 ~'rom the nameR
of the hooks we are led to conjecture that they did not belong
to the Theraviida school. The late Hugh Nevill, in hill
Catalogue of his manuscript collection~ now in the British
Museum (No. 115), suggests that the Salur.ssa-tVJtthu-ppakaratJ,a,
still extar.t in Burma, which, in his opinion, formed the basill
1 Ll'gg..~. Trat>eZ., p. Ill. See also Beal, Rreordll oj the We"tem World.
vol. ii, pp. 2",7 foll., for a description of the Abhayagiri sect in the aeventh

century.
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for t}w l'iili Rasa-lJiillini (q.v.), by Verleha, in the fourteenth
century. was also a work of the Dhammarud Rect. As far as
I can see, there is nothing in that work itself to justify our
:lHsigning it to the Ahhayagiri Nikaya, but a more rareful
perusal than T have bep,n ahle to give it might bring forward
more definite evidence. The Mahii.-va'I!l,sa-!ikii refers to it as
1m att1iakal/tii,.l
1

Oeigt!r. Alalliil'a'!Ma Imd Dipal·a'f!m. p. 48.

CHAPTER YII
THE

'VHILE

PALl

CHRONICLER

Buddhaghosa and his fllllow-labour~rs· were
exploring the field of comrnentarial literature, and
compiling the result of their researches so that the word of
the Buddha might be known in what thl."y held to be its pristine
purity, not only by the people of Ceylon-who were specially
favoured by the presence in their midtlt of II. genuinely orthodox
and traditional interpretation of the Dltamma, handed down
in their own vernacular-but also by the many millions in
other countri('s, another type of literary effort was slowly
evolving in the shape of Plili chronicles, recording the history
of Lankii, and, what was much more importaut to the
chroniclers themselves, t}1e vidssituuf>s and the triumphs of
t.he Buddhist faith. Many ('cnt-uries lat(!r, after tlll~ labours of
these historians had been almost forgotten and had sunk very
largely into oblivion, a great stir was caused among students
of historical rNleareh, when about the year 182() the discovery
was made and communicated to Europe that, whilst. the hh;tory
of India was only to he conjectured froUl myths and elaborated
frOUl dates on copper grants, or from faeling inscriptions on
rocks or columns, Ceylon was in possession of continuous and
written chronicles, rich in authentic facts, not only presenting
a connected history of the island itself, but also yielding
valuable materials for elucidating that of India. At the
moment when Prinsep was deciphering the then mysterious
inscriptions of Hindustan and Western India, and when
Csoma. de K()rOs was unrolling the Buddhist records of Thibet,
and Hodgson those of Nepal, a fellow-labourer of kindred
genius, indefatigable in his energy and distinguished equally
by his abilities and by his modest display of the same, was
successfully exploring these Piili chronicles of Ceylon. He was
George Tumour of the Ceylon Civil Service, and the annals
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of historical research in later years bear ample te.,timony
to the remarkable evidence his work furnished in elucidating
the earlier history of Southern Asia. Since Tumour's day
many scholars of i'epute, both in the East and in the West,
have devoted their time and energies to the task of learning
more about these chronicles, testing the accuracy of their
statements and trying to unravel with their aid something of
the earlier history of the Indian Peninsula. What is attempted
here is merely to give a brief outline of the resf',srches of such
scholars.!
The two c,hief chronicles of Ceylon are the Dipa-va'f!IAa and
the Mahii-vat.nsa, the former by an unknown aut.hor in the
fourth century, and the latter by an Elder of the 13uddhist
Church; Mahiiniima by name, and written in the fifth century
A.D. We saw, in the second chapter of this treatise, that
members of the Sangha had been, from the earliest times, in
the habit of recording noteworthy events in the Order, and
attempting to keep a continuous JliKtory of t.heir activities.
Such, for example, are the recordl'l of the last two chapters of
the Cullavagga. When Buddhism was introduced into Ceylon
and a branch of t.he Sangha established in the island. the
Ceylonese Bhikkhus followed the example of their predecessors
in Jambudvipa and handed down, in succession in the Church,
historical accounts of the Order. The zeal for keeping such
records of their doings does not ~em
to have been confined
I
to the Order alone; from time to time archlllOlogists have
discovered, amongst the cherished possessions of distinguished
families of the Sinhalese gentry, authentic accounts of their
doings handed down from father to son, faithfully preserved
and brought up to date by each succeeding generation. Thus,
in a copy of the Rajavali-sangraha (which is an abridged
RajamUya) written down to the reign of Kirti ~ri RijasiIpha,
and now forming part of the library of the late Hugh Nevill,
1

For fuller details and critical discussion see. especially, Geiger,

DipGllG'IWG and MAMt'af1l8G: MAM·':Gf1I8G (P.T.S.); OIdenberg, Di~.
UllfIIIG; JRA8. pG8lim and India", AntilJUGl"1/ ptJ88im.
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there if! attached to the end of t.he book a separu/.e account
of the family of one Yatihela~ala })olvatte Vidiine, in whose
possession the copy waf! found. The Yidiine's family holds
descent from the Bodhidhara princes who accompanied the
branch of the Sacred Eo-tree to Ceylon, and Sl'ttJc·d down
there. The present account is composed ill much later
language, but it· is clearly haRed 011 older reeords an<1 (:ont.a.ins
aecollnts of the doings of the family from quite I'arly times. 1
It i:;; Uiwful as showing the nature of personal records kept by
the Siuhah'sP, from which the variolls his/oriN; were afterward~ eompiled, suppressing matter (,f private intl'Test alol1e.
'I'IJl' lJjpa-tYI1!L.~a, 3;; was m(~Ilt.i(lned aboH', is not. uRsoeiated
with the Ilunt(> (If allY Rpccial author, and represents the carliest
of t.he ehrollielei> now cxb.l.lJt. It is, as we shall see presently,
thp, outnome of a fairly largt· number of previow; works. no
one of which hold any spe<:ial author. and is the la<;1. of the
literary works of Ceylon whieh ca.n be assigned to a period
during whieh no hooks lmu l'ipeeial authors. Every ancieIlt
t,Ollntry, at t 111' heginning of it:> literary activity, has sueh a
])('riod, a.wl Ole lJipa-ml!ISa marks the close of a very importallt
'·lHwh-·irnportalit for us in settling t}IC literary ehrollologya It epodl of 1IlJiver:>ul anonymity, when eVI~ry work was
the oukoute of the literary industry of a \\holtl school. After
the date of t.he IJipa-val!!.~It, hooks, u,1:! a rule, were written
hy one man, and his aut.horship was openly aelmowledged.
There is an interesting passage in the introduction of the
..1/altii-t'al.nsa-~ikii II which sheds considerable light on how "the
ehronides, as we have them now, came to be composed in
Piili verse_ The author tells us that up to the time when the
1 It concludes with an interesting Eection on a dispute in 1852. when
a relation of the Vidine (h(~&dman of the village), one Angoda Sailghan&nda
Hilmar:\('ra, ordained· in 1842, preached baM. The other worthies of tho
pla.ce objected for a.n unknown cause, and the matter came up before the
Police Magistrate of Madawa"~tenne, who said that undcr the English law
there was perfect freedom in a.ll such matters. and dis~d the casc.
The volume is included in the Nevill collection of thc British MU8(,um.
I Colombo Ed., pp. 22, 31-2; sec a.1so Geiger, Dip. and M. V., pp. 43 if.
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Mubii-vat!tsa was cODipiled i,here exist.ed in the Mahiivihiira,
written ill Hinllulese, a SiltalCl-Malliiva~n8althal..·atM, heginning
from "the visits of the Buddha to Ceylon, accounts of the
arrival of the relies of the 13odhi-tree; the histories of the
conv()ca.tions and of the sehiSIIlR of the T"Mras; the introduction of Buddhi'lm into the island, the colonization by
Vijaya and all tlll1t was known and r~rorded hy the pious men
of old (PoralJu) (:.onneet.ml with the Impr('me and wt>1I··ddinccl
history ofthose ullrivalled dynasties ". And the ~UaIUl-t~Ul!l,~a
itself was an nttempt at. " an imibtt,ioll of tIlt' history compoHed
by the l\Iahavihura fraternit.y , ,. In t his work the ohjert
aimcll at is-setting aside the Sinhalese language (in whil'-h
tIle former hist.ory was wl'itten)--·t.o wrih~ in Mu~adhi. Wbateycr the matters may be whieh are cOllhlincl1 in the
Atthukatha, withollt, suppressing any part thereoI, I't'jcding
the dialect only, thi'! wurk i.; compust!ll in the H\lprt~me
1\Iiign<lhi lauguage, whit'll i!l tllOrollghly p1ll'ifil'<1 from all
imperfections . , , I will (·ddmLfI~ lhe dynasticfI (t'(U!I.sa)
pl'rp(>tllah'(.l from gf'lwrntilln t.1.I W'lll'mtiul1; illustrioU!; from
the ('Oll\nlf'IH~I'IJI('lit and landerl Ily JUuuy lJaI'c.iH; like Ullto u
garlall,l st.mug wit·h Hwry Ylll'iety of flowers ",1 The main
r(worti 011 whieh the /)iJl'I-I,a;!I,~a (anel lutrr t1m Maltii-I'a7J1l1a)
w('re ImSl'fl wa.~ t-hi!l Sillllia Mahiimf.Jp.mllllllkflfl/(i, HOflll'times
reff~rJ'(·lI to as t.]1(' S'iltulafllull.:atllu antI tlJI' Porcit1atlltIJkrtlltii,
I';ollletimcs rdrrl'cd to simply as the Atflta~~u(.liii.3
BflHidefl this t.he ilfallfl-t'm!lsa-{-i.kti mentions also the
following works which contained historical materials: (1)
Uttaraviltara-a.ttllakaihii and the UUaravihiira-malliimr.n8a,
(2) Vinayatt/takatlia, (3) D"ipavaf!UJatthakatllii, (,1) Himii-kathii,
(5) Cetiya and Mahii-cet£ya-vu1!t8a-atthakathii, (6) MahiibodhiVQ.I.nsakaJhii, (7) SU'TIlRdha-kathii, and (8) Sahassavatthuatthakathii. As far as we know, none of these works are now
extant, but their names give some indication of the nature
of their contents.
The first were the chronicles of
Chap, i, opening stanzas.
• Geiger, DipavaJfl6G aM MaM&'GI'II"" pp. 45 foil.
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the Uttaravihira fraternity, the third a commentary on the
Dipa-tJa'f'8a, the fourth evidently a description of the
boundaries of the Mahavihara, the fifth accounts of the
dagobas erected in Ceylon, especially the Mahithiipa of
Dut1;hagama:r;J.i, and the last a collection of legends and folk
tales. The Sumedka-lcatkii was, perhaps, a life-history of the
Buddha, from the time when he received vioora~a as the ascetic
Sumedha at the hands of the Dipankara Buddha many,
many lOOns before.
If that surmise be correct. the later Buddkaoo'f'8aukalcatkii
was evidently based on the Sumedka-katkii. The presence of
an UUaravikiira-makiioo'f'8a in the list is very interesting,
because it shows that each of the Sangha communities was
in the habit of preserving special records of their own
community .•Judging from the quotations given of it in the
MaM-tJaf!tSa-{ikii, the lJttara'toihiira-tnahiivaf!tSa seems to have
differed from the l\lahavihira chronicle not so much in its
general schome as in matters of detail, and it also, apparently,
contained much hilltorical material not found in the other.1
The numerous references made in the Mahii-va'f'8a-(ikii to
these workll lead us to (:onclude that, even at the time of the
composition of the {ikii, there was still in existence a rich
literature of collected works, carefully preserved in the
different monasteries, most of them forming part of the
Attkalcathii, the commentaries to the canonical scriptures.
And quite early in the literary history of Ceylon a secondary
literature had sprung up, where single subjects, such, for
example, as the history of the Bodbi-tree or the erection of the
tkapas, were taken out of the original works, and made the
theme of connected, continuous chronicles.
The Di']XV:oo'f'8a represents the earliest a.ttempt, so far as
we know, to treat of these subjects in a compact, concise
manner, forming one continuous story. It is a conglomeration
of myths, legends, tales, and history, and the further we go
1 The atory of the Nine Nuda princea. 11. ,Chi, p. 117, and the romantic
lai&tory of PaJ,l!Jukibhaya and the Yakkb.iJ,li Cetiyii.. ibid., p. 202.
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back ill t.ime tIw more myt.hical it hc('omcs, put. togf'~her from
various traditional Ilources, in an unaided l'itrugg.le to create
u composite wholt~ from mai('riuls exi~ting scatf,cr~d in variuus
places. Thi~ accounts {or the outward form of the IJipa-vuf!Ula,
its c1umlliness Imd incorrectness (If language and metre,
its repetitions, omissions and general fragmentary character.
And this very incompleteness of its (!omposition, and its want
of style help us in fixing the date of its compilation. It contains
whol~ series of verses giving the main parts of the story,
arranged ·as mnemonics and inartistically put together,
called by Geiger ltlemor!l Verses (l\lemorial verse).l
Often different versions are given of the same story, I
showing that they were derived from different sources and also,
possibly, because of a desire to keep the various traditions as
they had been, more or less authorized, with due reverence
for t.heir antiquit,y, and to hand them on unaltered to later
generations. Thtl Dipa-va1JtSa was not the work of a single
author, but of several generations, a succession of rhapsodies,
l~dded to hy lIucceeding authors, as the Introduction tells us,
"twisted into a garland of history froUl generation to
generation, lik<: flowers of various kinds." It was, I>erhaps,
originally meant. for oral recitat.ion, and so arranged that
fleveral of the more important subjects (~ame up before the
listener again and again, gradually impr(,,ssing the full facts
on his memory. If that were so, what appears inartistic and
clumsy in the written work would appear highly natural when
it was handed down orally. There was also, evidently, a commentary to the Dipa-tJaf!&8a, giving details of the points raised
in the mnemonic verses, for the Maka-va1JtSa-(ikii refers to a
lJipaf)(J~M, and mention is made of it by the
MaJdi-tJamsa author himself, &s having been recited for him
by order 'of king Dhitusena at the festival of Mahinda.1
Nevill. in his Manuscript Catalogue referred to above,
Geiger. DipGfllJf/IIG and MGMfHJtpUtJ, p. 8.
e.g. the First Council in 4. vv. 1-26; and again, 6, n. 1-16.
I JlcMci.UClf/IIG, uzviii. p. 173.
1
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draws attention to the" unique consequence giycn to nuns"
all throughout the lJipa-t'at!Wl, and is of opinion that it seems
to afford a clue to its authorship. "It ean scarcely he a reeord
of the Thera.vada fraternity of the Maliayihiira, becamle in
the very reign in which it, was put forward by royal
patronage (Dhiitusena's) l\lahiiniima set about to supersede
it by his Mahii-mrpsa. It eertainly is not a record of the
Dhammaruci sect of the Abhayagiri community, because it,
passes over the history of that wealthy, royal foundation with
a well-calcula.ted but short notice that could offem] no one. Hut
it dilates on a t,hird society, the community of Theravadin
nuns. It woulll SN'm that l\Iahiinama waR jt-alons of their
fame, for he {"lis WI nothilll! PWll (If the still falllOlIs Mahila,
daughh~r of KiiT:l{It,issa ali'] .. idl'r of <if'IIlIlI.lll. . ..
In
cha.ptl'l' xv t.IH'fl· is it ddailf'd an'OlIn!; of origil!al mis;.;ioll<ll'Y
llUIIS comillg from India, karned ill t.he DlulInma and the
rinaya; ill clJUI,t.er xyij ullwmal stre;;:-; is laid 011 I'f{'\'ious
Hu-trees brought. by Hucanandii,Kan:l kadattii, and
Sudhamma, alt.hough Mahiiuama pays them 1JO Iltt(mtion.
In ehaph'r xviii there was evidently a list (of mliJdJlIls
preceding that (of till' Hhikkhnnis. If t.his wa.:-; rceited by tilt:
monks, it, could seareely have dropped out., while it would
naturally be omitted by the nuns who wished to impress on
the audience the importance of their Order.
" The poem goes on to deseribe how the missionaries from
India taught Vinaya, Sutta, and Ahhidhamma. In the reign
of Abhaya, however, Sumana taught Saddhamma-vurpsa
(religious history), and Mahila was also learned in it. In
Saddhatissa's reign no hist.orian is mentioned among the
Bhikkhunis; but in Va!agambii.'s reign the nuns boasted
of Siyalii and Mahiiruhii. from India, who were both
hi~torians. In the reigns of Kutikat:ll)a and his son AbhaYI1
they were proud of Niigamittii, ordain ell in Lanka, and alf'o
described as well·versed in religious history. After her and
before the conclusion of the poem in Mahiisena's reign there
flourished among the nuns Sanba an~ Samudda, distinguished
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for their knowledge in the Saildha.mma-WLtfUla. The book
Saddkamm.a-vatfUla gives the names of eight historians and
rhapsodists among a list of seventy-two nuns who taught t.he
Dkam'm4 and the Vinaya. I take it as almost certain that, in
the reign of Gemur;lU, Aumana taught the vatfUla for tIle first
time among the nullS. Princess Mahila embodied the
Sinhalese tra.dition of her family with ot.her tradit.ions handed
down from Sanghamittii. and her companions. Hivala and
l\lahiiruhi from India revised this, and very probably formed it
into the unpolished almost aboriginal Pali we now possess,
to which additions were made hy Niigamitta, and later by
Sanhii. and Samudda."
This suggestion about the authorship of the Dipa-ootfUla is
very ingenious and deservcs careful ('onsideration. I am not
aware of its having been published anywhere yet, and hence
I have quoted it in full. It. is not possihle with the information
at our disposal to come to any definite ('olwlusiIJII. There are
cert,ain minor points-·.which do not affect, t.he main argument
at all-in Nevill's statements wllich are Jlot strictly correct,
e.g. that Mahanama composed the Maltii-va1!lsa on1. of jealousy
of the reputation of the nuns. Mah:"inama lived ill an age when
the clum.~y, inartistic eliction of the Dipa-vat.»sa, with its fault.y
arrangement, would not suffice for the edificnt.ion of the
learned, and he set about to compile a work which was more
in keeping with the lit.erary development, of hiN time.
The ])ipa-t'a'f[tSa, like the Mallii-vm!l-Sfl, finishe(l its record
with the death of king Mahiise'lla. Whether thiR WllS due to
the 1Jfallii-tmr!"Ula hllVing superseded it after that date, or
whether, as Oldenherg suggests,l the aut.hors stopped at the
epoch of Mal!iisena's reign, where the past destinies of their
spiritual abode, the Mahii-vibara, were divided from the
present by the success of a hostile party in obtaining the king's
sanction for destroying the Mahi-vihara, we cannot say.
I am inclined to the former view. The Makii-001fW fulfilled
all the purposes of the Dipa-oo'f!'8a, and better, and there was
1

DipG'W'fIMI. p. 8.
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no reason for its further continuance in the old form. I agree
with Oldenberg 1 in assigning some time between the beginning
of the fourth and the first third of the fifth century as the date
of the complet,:on of the Dipa-va1.nsa in its present form. It
could not have been closed before the beginning of the fourth
{'entury, because its narrative extends till about A.D. 302.
BuddhaghosR quotes several times from the Dipa-t'a1!Ula,
but his quotations diffl'r in some d~tails from our version. 2
In the Mahii-mrflsa we are told that I>hiitusena (459-77)
ordered the Dipa-t'a'Y!Ula to be rec·ited in public at the annual
Mahinda festival, so that hy that time the Dipa-var!tsa had
been completed. 3 After that date it. fell into disuse, its glory
outdone by the more brilliant, work of Mahii.niima; but it
seems to have been studied till much later, because
Dhammakitti III of tllC Arnt:lyalmvasi sect, quot.es it in his
Saddhnrnma-.mi1.'lnha with great resped. as a work of much
merit and immense importante. 4
The bf'ginning of the fifth century saw an import.ant
developnll'll! ill tJle literar.\T life of Ce~·lon t.hrough
Buddhaghosa's activity.
Piili was OnCtl more definitely
established as the ecclcsiasti<:~ll anti literary language of the
Buddhists. Rucldhaghosa him,elf masten'd the language
fully and wrote in it fluently and voluminously. His works
soon found their way into every monastery, where they W('rc
assiduously perused, portions of them being learned by J\Cart.
Buddhaghosa's works marked the turning point between the
ancient and the modern epochs of Pali literature in Ceylon,
and with his compositions as their model his successors were
soon able to master Pii.li gmmmar and style with perfect
ease, and, with his compilations as their background, even
to improve upon them. Many fruitless attempts at PitIi
Ihid., p. o.
c.g. !lCO OIdenl)['rg, Dip., xii, note 2; and also noto on Dip .. ii, 30.
3 Thi>:l would make tho ink'rval betw(,l'n the two works about lOll-Hill
years, snffiei('nt for the differcu{'(' in points of their style, remembering
t1u~t Bllddhaghosa ('110m" in bctwc('1\ tht·ro.
t ".g. SaddIWlIWw.8ailfJaha, pp. 47, V. 7 ;40, v\'". R foil.
1
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composition mllst haye marked the transition from the
inartistic stilted metre of the IJipa-1.Y11!ISa to t,he elegant,
literary fluency of HI(' lIJaltii-")a1!lsa verses. And once the
mastery over lit.erary form had been attained, it,s possessors
were anxious to use it. Materials for the exercise of their
powers werc at hand in plenty. Piili had once more gained its
ascendency over Sinhalese, and it wa.. their ambition, as so
many authors of this period tell us, in the process of tlwir
works, to set. aside the Sinhalese language, reject the dipa-bluisii,
and compose their works in the" supreme Ma.gadhi language,
which is the mother of all tOllgues, f• .veet to the ear and
delightful to the heart, and cooling to the senses". They found
the works of tIle old authors full of imperfections; defects
as well of prolixity as of hrevity and inaccuracies of detail.
They had all respect. for the old wine, but. it was contained in
primitive jars, antiquated, out of fashion, and covered with
cohwebs, and they desired to put. it, into new bottles, poliRhed
anu shilling and full of artmt·ic decoration. ilut it was old wi!:e
all the same, and a certain flavour of conservatism remained
for quite a long time. Thus, when l\Iahiinama came to write
his work the Malti'i-vatpsa, "replete with information on every
subject, comprehending the amplest details of all important
events, like unto a s}llendid and uazzling garland str~.mg wit!l
every variety of flowers, rich in colour, ta.ste anu scent ...
avoiding the defeet.s of the ancients," we find that he could
not quite rise ahove his material. He strove to confine himself to his 80urces to the best of his power. Often he adopted
the Piili verses of t.he originals unchanged in his work,
especially when they appeared to him to be of an authoritative
chara.cter. He went. to the same sources as the Dipa-va'f!lsa,
and in many pas8agcs tIle two works agree word for word. l
Very little is known of the author of the Mahii-va'1fl-~a. Iu
the concluding pa.8sage of the Mahii-vat.nsa-(ikii,2 he is name.!
Mahiiwima, ancI it is :·;aiu of him that. he liwd ill a cell built
I Sec Geiger, op. cit., pp. 14 foil.
• p. fiO'J.
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by the General Dighasa~d.a who was the commander of the
army in Deviina:rp.piya-Tissa.'8 reign,l and the vihara founded
by him bore the name of Dighasa~d.a-senapati-parivel)8., and
belonged to the Mahavihara. Ceylon tradition assumes that
this Mahiinama was the uncle of king Dbatusena, who is
said to have lived in the habitation of Dighasal.lQa. 2 Turnour
(Introduction, liv) accepts this tradition, but Geiger 3 is
convinced that Turnour was mistaken.· "I am fully
convinced," Rays he, "that" we must entirely separate the
}Iahiinima, author of Jlaltii-va'l!lsa, from the uncle of
Dhatusena. "
I am not so .. fully convinced". Geiger's chief arguJ.llent is
chronological. Dhitusena entered the monastic life under the
protection of his uncle (Mahinama) in the reign of Dami!a
Pal,lQu. The uncle was "at that time a 1'hera" (italics are
mine), and "thus in all probability considerably older than
his nephew". Dhatllsen8 canie to the thrune in 436. The
transference of Sihagiri Vihira to Mahaniima, presbyter of
the Dighasal.lQB Vihara (M. V., xxxix, 42) was early in the reign
of Moggallana I (497-515). Geiger's objection is that the
reign MahiinaIna to whom the Sihagiri Vihira was transferred,
and who was our author, cannot be the same as Dhiitusena's
uncle, because the latter could not have lived so long. Why ~
Because he was already a Thera when Dhitusena entered the
Order somewhere between A.D. 436 and 441, and must therefore have heen comparatively old. I believe that this inference
is unjustified, for, though Dhitusena's uncle is referred, to all
Thera, that does not prove he was then a Thera. When the
verses came to be written he had come to the TIumJ age and
was naturally referred to as such. (If we say that when
King George was five years old he was a boy of sweet temper,
it does not necessarily mean that he was king at the age of
five.) If Mahanama had been, say, thirty years old at the
M. }'., xv, vv. 212-13.
• M. V., xxxviii, v. 16, and xxxix, v. 42.
• DipaWJ7fWj allli MaAliWJ7fWj, pp. ~l foll.
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time of Dhiitusena's Ordination, he would lHive he('n about
ninety, at the most, wlwll Bihagiri \,ihrlf1l was tnlllKferred to
him, an age by no mf'llllS illlpossihlt~. Ho, wllilc I agree, therefore, that the evidence at our llisplIsa.I is not sllfiieicnt to
establish the identity, I hold that.tlw <'pylon traditioll has
not yet been proyed false.
Nothing furt.her is known about t,lH' J/alul-t·([J!I.sa author. An
inscription at BlHhlhagaya 1 mentions a ~lahiiniima among
Ceylon t.eachers in tlw following sll(~r{'ssi()ll: Bhara. Hiihllla,
Upasena, l\lalialHlma, Vpasena (II), l\laltiinama (II). The
first Upnsena may \H·II rf'!er to the auillor of tlu' MaliriN iddesa-A U./wka/ hii, awl thc' first. l\lalliilliillla to our aut hor.
The date of t.his inscrip1 ion iK /101" !Jow t'\'('r , d(·fini1 Pl.,· known. ~
Of 1\.lahiiniima's work GI·iger says::: ., The Jialul-lylt!llil! is
already worthy t.he name of a tnw epie. II: is the recognized
work of a poet., alld we are ubl{l to watch this poet at, work
in hi;; workshop. Although he is quite c11'}){'IHlt'llt on his
materials, which he is hound to follow as dosely <tH possible,
he deals with them crit.ieally, perceives their :-;llor1('omings :lllll
irregulariti('s, and s('eks to impron' and to l'1imillnte." But
though the Il·vel of epic poetry waH rraelied with the
M altii-vmpsa, the prOCl'HH of literary Ilevel0pJllcut IUlll not. yet
come to it.s highest attainment. It was Hiill t.oo early for that,
to be possihle, so soon after Buddhaghosa's work had ginn
fresh impetus to Piili st.udies. Even the materials of t,he 01(1
chrouicles yet remained unexhausted, and lut!'r autlloJ's
seized upon them and eontinued what Malnl,namlt had l)(~gun
so well. l\lahliniima wus no gCllill~, hp was too mUl"h hidebound hy tradition, and Jlis work ("allllot Tank as It IjteruJ"~'
performance of the first ortl('r; yet. his sl'y'\'iees to tIll' cause
of Pii.li literature, and to histoJ'ien I ~t udil's of lah'r I,!<'JleratiOlIH,
werc immense, and to us ill \'alna I,]".
After l\!al!illlama's tll'llth till' ('hrollide was coutill;wd by
G'lJl)I(~ lrt,orript;mM, pp. 274 foll.
}tftjl'lldmh.J Mitra, Nllddl,u .. quya. PI). HIO <q.
a lJipa,'ul!.8u lind AI amillfll}ISa, p. 2.
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Jah"r authors. The history of th(l island from the reign of
Mahiisena, A.D. 302, to the time of PaJ).cjita Pariikramo.biihu
of Dambadf'uiya (1240-75) was compiled by Dhammakitti 1J
under royal patronage. 1 Rhys Davids questions the accuracy
of this statement.· "Each new chronicler hurried over tIle
kings pre(~eding the one under whom he wrote, and then
enlarged at length 011 the events of that monarch's reign. There
seems to he a break at the eventful chapter of Parakrama the
Great's reign. while t.he following kings are hurried over until
Pariikrama of DambadelJiya, who occupies seven chapters.
Perhaps there is some confusion between the two
Dhammakittis, the one the author of lJO,{.kii-tJa'lf'Sa in
Pariikrama the Great's reign, and the other the author of
a part of the 1l!aha-va'lf'Sa in the reign of Parakrama of
Dambade1;liya. The, latter seems evidently later in style."
There is no evidence to support this contention, and until
such evidence is forthcoming, we shall have to rest content
with tradition. The name of the author by whom the history
of ('.,ey)on was written from the reign of the Damhade1;liya
king to that of Pa1;lcjita Parakrama-Bii.hu of Hastisailapura.
(modem Kurunegala) has not yet been ascertained. 3 The
chronicle from that da.te until A.D. 1758 to the death of
Kirti Sri Riijasirp.ha was compiled by Tibbotuvave Sumangalo.
Thera, and it has since been continued to 1815 (the date of
the cession of Ceylon to the British) by the late Hikkaduve Sri
Sumangala and Bat;uvantudave PaJ;lcjita.f.
There is extant a 'Ii!ca 15 on the Makii-vaf!l.8a, w.ritten by an
author of whom we know nothing. In the closing words of
his work he calls it the Va'lf'Sattha-ppakiisini. The Ceylon
tradition assigns it to Mahiinima, author of the Maha-tJMf&8fJ
1 WijeBinha, MaAa-t·af7l8G, p. 284, and Wickremaainghe, JBA.8., 1896,
pp. 202 foil.
I JRA. ..'1., vii, p. 3M and footnote.
S De Zoysa, p. 18~
c Colombo, 1877.
I Printed in Colombo and edited by Sumatipla and Batuvantudi't'e.
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itself.1 But it is improbable that the two authors were
identical. On the other hand, Geiger assigns it to the tenth
century.- The author of the ~kii distinguishes hi~elf quite
clearly from the older writer by calling the latter· acariya. 3
It is clear that many years had elapsed between the original
work and its pika, sufficiently long to allow the name· of a village
to have undergone change.' The {ika also mentions the
king Diithopatissa II (" the nephew" to distinguish him from
the older king of the same name),5 and it cannot, therefore,
have been composed earlier than, roughly.speaking, A.D. 670.
But I cannot agree with Geiger in saying that the Makii-va'f!/,Sapika belongs to the period between the years 1000 and 1250. 6
In my opinion the date is far too late. Geiger's one argumen1;
for so late It date is a quotation from tho MahiiJxJdhiva'f!tSatthakalhii (the only one so far traced) found in the
Mahii-varp,sa-~ika.7
He identifies thi.'! attltakatltii- with the
Mahiibodhi-va1!iSa of lJpatissa, which he assigns to the tenth
century. Now the Makiibodhi-va1f/Sa, as we have it, is
admittedly a translation of an original work. Upatissa says
so dtlfinitely in his proem, 8 and there is no means of uscertaining
whether the Sihala Mahiilmdh'i-va'f!/,Sa referred to there was
identical with the atthakathii mentioned in the M. V. tiM,
or whether it was not itself a later compilation in Sinhalese of
an earlier Mahiibodhi-vaf!l.sa-atthakatha. There i'l no need to
deny that the Pali Mahiibodhi-vaY(t.~a is a later work, written,
perhaps, as late as the tenth century, and the language
certainly points to some such date, as we shall see later. It
is quite possible that both the quotation in the M. V. pika
and the passage in the Mahabodhi-va1fiSu were drawn from the
De Zoyaa, p. 18.
Geiger, Dfpat'afTIsa and MaM.vafTlBa, pp. 32 foil.
I e.p;. p. 25. line 1 and II. 34-5; p, 2R. line 18.
• Sii.magalla in the M. V. became Moragalla at the time of the likti, M .T.
p, 427, line 26.
I 456, 27.
• Dip. and M. V., p. 34.
, M.T., 294, 8.
1

I

• P.T.S, Ed., p. 2.
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same souree din·('tly or indirectly (if indirectly, through the
~inhlllcsc 1I-lahiibotlJ,i-l)(1·'!lSa). I think, therefore, that the date
:u~signed' to the 111. V. rildi by Geiger rests on very slender
evidence.
And not this alone. A perusal of the lIf. V. (ikii shows that
it adds to the MaJlli-t'tl1pSCL It 1Iot itwollsiderahle amount of
material of legerllis. as wdl as of folklorCl, Ilnd these \vtlre drawn,
as we saw in our discussion of the lIIalu'i-tvlIpsa originals, not
only from the SOUrC(IS whence the Ituthor of the M("tii-va~nsu
derived his mnt.erials, but froUl others equally old I-like the
Malull'llI!1.SaUlwl,.'at/ut, IJip(l1!(lJ!wlttJwkatllii, and the llttaravilu'irattltal·aJllii. We RIlW how V{lry NOOJl after Buddhaghosa
compil{·d hi8 tOll1mcnta.ries in Pitli from the nmterialH he
gathered out of the eX{lget.i(!aI workH written in Sinhulese the
original Sinhal('se commentaries fell into dil'Hlse, and, he fore
long, completely disappearell, he('aus(' it was found that they
no 100lgcr 8crvCtl :lily useful Illll'pOSC, t,lwir flluetioll having
been taken np by BuddhaglJosa'R works. No\\" t.lw lIJallii-vuf!1.Su
bore to the Sinhalel:ie m1!ts(lttha~·(/tJtii exa(~tly the same relation
as 13uddhughosa's comment.aries did to 1he Rt:riptural
aU/takuf.lla. It waR a coneise unel rdativl!ly aceumte compilation from various NOlIf{:CR, avoilling their illlpcrillctions
and cont.aining pract.ically all their detailR.
We may, I think, legitinll1tcly prmmme, therefore .. that the
Sinhalese t'a1!l.mUlwkatlu'is did not loug survive l\'lahalliima's
work. And in view of the fact that at the time the author of
the fikii compiled his work the original sources were still
being stuclied, or, at least, were extant, hiif' period could not
have been as much as five centuries later than l\fah8.nama's.
Since Mahii.nama lived in the sixth century A.D., I would
assign the author of the ~ikii to the seventh or eighth century.
I am also supported in this by the name of a second Mahiinima
appearing in the BUddhagayo.inscription referred to above,
in the succession Upasena I, Mahinima I, Upasena II,
Mahinima II; I believe, also, that the later ~hinima was
I

See &leo Geiger, op. cit., pp. 47 &nd 48.
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identical with the author of the Pa~isambhidii-maggatthakatha.l
The ~dentity of the name, and the proximity in time, of the
two authors would account for the Ceylon tradition which
regards the Va1'{t8attha-ppakas-ini (.M. V. ~ikii) as a work of the
Mahii-va1'{t8a author himself.
Much has been written on the value of the Dipa-va1'{t8a
and the Mahii-va1'{t8a as works of historical accuracy and
on their usefulness in unravelling the history of Southern
Asia. The greater the care and the attention that have been
given to the statements in these works the more evident
has it become to students ofj historicallresearch, that they
are of immense importance in arriving at a correct understanding of the mysterious mazes of Indian chronology.
Vincent Smith early in his career called both works "silly
:fictions of mendacious monks", and wrote of them: "I
reject absolutely the Ceylonese chronology prior to the reign
of Dutthagiimini in about 160 B.C. The undeserved credit
given to the statements of the monks of Ceylon has been a
great hindrance to thc right understanding of ancient Indian
history." 2 But he was sufficiently convinced before his death
to write about the date of the Buddha's death, which forms
one of the most important cruces of Indian chronology:
" The new reading of the Kharavela inscription ... if correct,
obliges us to move back all the Saisunaga dates more than
:fifty years, and therefore BUpports the Ceylon date for the
death of the Buddha, viz. 544 or 543 B.C. It may be argued
that traditions preserved in Magadha should be more trustworthy than those recorded at a later date by monks in
distant Ceylon; but there is ample evidence of the fact that
Gautama Buddha was contemporary with both Bimbisara
or Bre. and his son Ajitasatru or Kiil).ika, and, this being
so, I feel compelled, until further light is thrown on the subject,
to accept, tentatively, the earlier date. 543 B.C." a

• .48om. pzeface, p. 6.

• EMZ, Hillary of Indio, p. ISO. 1924 ed.
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Geiger, in llis invaluable Introduction to his translation of
the Mahii-t'a1[1sa, has brought together ample evidence from
external sources to justify the faith which later-day 8cholars
ha ve beell induced to place in the Ceylonese chronicles. 1 In their
details, it is true, they manifest the same love of the
man'ellous, t.he same credulity and superstition, t.he same
exa~~erati()n ill description, the same adulation of kings and
princes, as is met with in t}le annals and J1>ljgious history of
nationH CHlIf'd dvilized, Christian and non-Christian, of ancient
und modern Europe. Their chief defect, in my opinion, is
t.hat, while tllf'y inform us of thE' hil'ltory of monarchs and their
dc(!dl'l, amI their I'lHlowII1cnt.s fOf t.he glorifira.t.ion of the
fE·ligion, they millie IlO mention of the everyday lin's of the
penp11', Hw II1a.II~· millions who llUld(> IJistory in thOf;C undent
tilllf's. Hilt. t hat would lIot p('rmit us "to throw II way the
('hild with the hath". "'ith all tht!ir drawhacks, common,
how(·n·r. to Illllla ls awl f(,li!!ious Jlistori('s of all nations. their
dlronology is adlllirahly UC('lIrate,2 alll] Iwithcr Brahmanism
nor enll the ~allskrit lall~lw/.!;(~ GUll show any work of all
UJIC]u{olo;f,iolluhl(l elate with t.he shadow of It claim to tlleir
hunt·sty of intt'utioJ\ ami t.1lcir IlGI'Ul'Iwy of chronological
r('(·Of(1.
J .Uah.;,·., Intrult., PII. xv foll. Also Norman, JR.4.S., 190R, I'P' 1 foll.
a St-" (l,·igl·r, Jutrod., lIP. xx foll.
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CHAPTER YIII

Tin:

DAWN OF TilE GOLDEN };~ltA

'!'HE history of e~yl~n from tl\() end of th.e fifth (·l·nt.ury to
about t.ht· Legullung of the ele\·t>nth, IS hilt. a narrativf"
.of the dec:lirw of the pOWl'r and prmljlt'rity whi~'h had· ht.tm
nmturl'cl undt.r the (lId dynllilty of kings 1m!! of t.11<' rise of the
Malabar marauders, whose ceaseless foray~ and incursions
eventually redllcecI ll11t.hority t.o feebll'lIcl'IK and t-he isl:mcl to
dm;olation. The II!~rolllltlt given of the' royal imbeciles who fillerl
t.he throne during this peri~d contain hardly any eyent.s of
sllffi<·il'lIt importance to relieve the monotonous repet.itions (If
temples founded, and dagohas repaired, of tankR (·OIlStructt'<I.
and monks lIlll!owed with lanus for their maintenulIl't!.
Civil di!lsensions, religious schisms, royal intri~les and
aRSll.ssillationK contributed equally with foreign invasiollR to
diminish the influence of the monarchy and exhaust. t.he
strength of the kingdom.
Intimate relations existed between the Tamils of tht>
Dekkhan and the Sinhalese settlers from quite an (~arly J>eriod.
Yijaya's second wife was the daughter of a Pii~l(Jylln king nml
her companions were marri~d to Yijaya's minist.ers and odwr
oflicials. Similar alliances are frerJuent, and tht~ Rinhal('sl!
anna.lists allude on more than one occasion to the Dami!a
(Tamil) consorts of their sovereigns. Intimate intercourse ond
consanguinity were thus established from the remott'st timeR:
high employments were given to the Tamils, their service/{
made use of, and privileges given to them. Thus encouraged,
the Malabars first came over to Ceylon as settlers and later os
invaders. As early as 237 B.C. Seml and Guttika. sf!ized tllt'
throne, and, as they ruled righteously, the people seem to haye
acquiesced in their sovereignty.! The first rt~gl1lar invasion.
however, was under Elala, who ruled for forty-three years, with
characteristic justice and impartiality. These earlier bnnds of
immigrants brought with them a cert,aiu amount of civilizing
1

M. V., xxi, vv. 10-12.
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influence in the form of Hindu culture, which, as we have
already seen, the Sinhalese were quick to assimilate. The
Tamils of South India, then as now, were earnest students of
Sanskrit literature, and we may well presume that their
presence in the i~land helped much in encouraging the study
of Sanskrit in Ceylon. The Tamil colon~ts became one with
the people; they settled ~own peacefully, pursuing their
different vocations unmolest.ed in the observance of their
religious rites, because of the broad-mindedness of the
Sinhalese rulers.
Settlement and intermarriages had all along been
encouraged,l and many Sinhalese families of rank had formed
eonnexions with the Tamils. The schisms among the BuddhiNts
themselves, tending as they did to engraft Brahmanical rites
upon the doctrines of the llurer faith, seemed to have matured
the intimacy that existed between the two peoples; some of
f,lie Sinhalese kings (·rected temples for the Hindu gods,l
II.nd the promoters of the Vaitulyan heresies found refuge from
persecution among their sympathizers in the Dekkhan. 3
But the majority of the subsequent invasiollS by the
Malabars were not regular conquests nor were they, by any
means, attempts at peaceful penetration. They were of a
predatory character, periodic forays made by a restless and
energetic race, into a fertile and defenceless country. From
time to time successive bands of marauders would swoop
down upon some place of debarcation, gather together- as
much spoils as they could from the unwarlike Sinhalese of
the coast, and retire into their fortified strongholds on the
continent. Once, in A.D. 113,' Gaja-Bahu avenged their outrages by means of a punitive expedition into the Cola country
and inflicted upon them so severe a defeat, that the lesson was
long remembered, and from that time till about the middle of
the fifth century there was an interval of respite from their
1 Tumour'. Epitome, p. 19.
• R4jG-taln4knJ, p. 78.
• N. Y., xu1'ii, and Epitome, p. 25.
& TeDJlllnt, i, p. 397.
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depredations. In A.D. 433, however, a large army landed in
Ceylon and seized the capital,l and for twenty-seven years,
till Dhiitusena recovered possession of the north of the island.
five Tamil rulers in succession administered the government
of the country north of the l\lahii.valigailga. But Dhatusena
was followed by his son Kiisyapa,2 and the country was
thrown into a state of chaos once more. In the succession of
assassinations, conspiracies and civil wars, which distracted
the kingdom during the llext several centuriml, and during the
struggles of the rival branches of the royal house, each
claimant, in his adversity, betook himself to the Indian
continent, and Malabar mercenaries from Pal)Qiya and Cola
enrolled themselves indifferent.ly under any leader, and
deposed or restored kings at their pleasure. The Riijavali
in a single passage, enumerat,es fourteen sovereigns who were
murdered, each by his Sllccessor, between A.D. 523 and 648. 3
For nearly four hundred years, till the beginning of the
eleventh century, the Sinhalese annals are filled with these
exploits and escapades of the l\Ialabars; they filled every
office,4 and it was they who decided the claims of competing
candidates for the crown. At, last the island became so infested
with them that the feeble kings, finding it impracticable to
oUllt them from the capital city of Anuradha-pura, began to
move southwards to escape their attentions and transferred
their residence to Polonnaruva, which eventually became the
capital. It is remarkable that these later-day l\1alabars never
identified themselves with any plan for promoting the
prosperity, and for the embellishment of Ceylon; they aspired
not to beautify or enrich, but to impoverish and to deface;
their influence tended not to exalt and civilize, but to ruin
and debase all that was worthy in the culture of Ceylon.
The Sinhalese were either paralysed by dread, and made
M. J'., xxxviii. vv. 11 fl.
• Ibid., vv. 85 fl.
I RiijillGli. p. 244.
4 Epitome, p. 33.
I
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but feeble efforts to rid themselves of their invaders, or were
fascinated by their military pomp, and endeavoured to conciliate them by alliances, or sometimes purchased t.he
evacuation of the island by paying huge ransoms. Every now
and then the more patriotic among the Sinhalese (espeeially
the sturdy mountaineers of Roha~la), impatient of foreign
domination, made determined efforts to resist the elll'roachments of the hated Malabar oppressors, but the brave highlanders were helpless against the numerical superiority of
their foe. In the reign of Mahinda III (circa A.D. 997). the
king married a Kaliilga princess, and in a civil war that
followed during the regime of his son and successor the island
was reduced to extremes of anarchy and oppresRioll, and
finally in 1023, when the Colians again invaded Ct'ylon, they
suer-eeded in establishing a Malabar viceroy at l)olullnaruva
(the capital city), who held sway over the kingdom for neally
thirty years, protected by a foreign army of mercenary suldiers.
The rightful sovereign had been taken captive and cast on
the coast of India, where he died in enIe.1
Meanwhile ill RohsJ)a, stern and rugged mother of many of
Ceylon'S noblest sons, a brave and heroic band had striven to
maintain their sturdy independence in the only remnant of
free territory left ullmolest~d by the oppreRsors. From out of
the gloom and despondency of anarchy and intrigu(~, and
amidRt the terrible confusion of these conflicts, there suddenly
arose in Roha~la's mountain fastnesses the hero dest.ined to
rescue the kingdom from alien domination, deliver it froin
the hated sway of the l\Ialabars and bring it back to its ancient
wealth and tranquillity. It was a stuIlendous task, this
restoration of national independence, but the new leader was
equal to it. Kitti was his name. With indomitable courage
and aided by the steadfast loyalty of Ilis mount.aineers, he
achieved victory after victory over all his enemies, and
re-united the severed kingdom of Ceylon under Ollt' nat.ional
banner.
When bill position was thus consolidated, he
1

Raja rat., pp. 84-5, and M. V.,1v, v\". 18-33.
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proclaimed himself king under the name of Sirisailgho.bodhi
Vijaya-Bihu. Thus was peace given once more to the
. stricken land.
During the troublous times that intervened between
Dhitusena and Vijo.ya-Bahu, the study of the Dkamma, as
well as of the secular branches of learning that had been
cultivated to a high degree in carlier times, had perforce to
be' abandoned, owing to the alien occupation. But during
these four hundred years, of bitter gloom and despondency,
it was their common religion that held the people together
.and sustained them in their adversity. Their rulers recognized
ihis fact, and, whenever a chance arose, the rival claimants
to the throne attempted to earn the goodwill of the populace
by munificent gifts to the Sangha.
A few of them-indifferent to, or happily unembarrassed
by, any questions of external policy or foreign expeditions,
and limited to the narrow range of internal administrationdevoted themselves to intellectual pursuits. The accounts of
their reigns refresh the records of this period like oases in a
desert tract. Some of them were ardent lovers of literature.
Such was Culla Moggallina: "There was no one like to him
as a poet," says the Maka-vG1'f'8a,land, "being a man of great
talent, he composed many sacred songs, which he caused to
be recited by men seated on elephants at the end of discourses
at the temple services". He made "unusual" offerings to
those th8.t preached the Doctrine and caused them to read the
Tip#aka with its commentaries. So was also KumiraDhitusena, also called Kumiradisa, author of a melodious
Sanskrit poem, the Jjj,na'ki-kMaf!4,· and so passionately
attached to his bosom friend Kilidisa, that, in despair at
his death, he flung himself into the flames of the poet's
funeral pyre. S Another was Aggabodhi I, ~tron of the arts,
Ch. xU, vv. ~l. (Wijesinha's traDal.)
WickremasiDghe. p. xiii.
I .Alwis, 8ida1.,allg0r4, p. olivo
This Kilidila was not the SaDSkrit
dl"&matist, ~t apparently a Sinhaleae poet, one or two of whoae venti have
heeD preaerved.
1
I
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slITrourllle<i by t·'H'lve talented poets,l of whose works,
llnfortulIat!'ly, WI' know nothing, and Siliimegha Sena or
:\Iat.ntla f.\!'n, author of til(' Siyabas-lakara, the standard work
on Sinhalese prosody. Others patronizl\d the Sangha, the
repository of all rdigiolls and secular learning, by providing
t·hl'm with alms. and dwelling places and extensive lands for
f'lJe maintenance of their monasteries. Some of them were
lH't·l/Itteel in tlwir gelll'rosity by a desire to make amends for
t hl·ir tIliscif'l'(ls, 2 and we find the orthodox monks of the
Theriylt Xikliya more than once disgraced because of their
l'I'!udancp to aCl'ept gifts froUl those of whose actiolls they
cOlllel not approve. 3
The annals of this period are full of records of gifts to the
hpretie St'dH. possibly because of their connivance at the crimes
of t hl'ir patrons. 4 The Abhuyagiri fraternity seems to have
IIl'Jwfitt'd most by sueh royal favours; but even they suffered
from the eapriciollsness of th(~ir benefactors, who would not
hesitat.e to undo all the good they had dOliI', pull down their
IlIonltstcries, and remove from tTlem all objectR of yalue. ~
Tit!' activities of the schilmmtics in carrying 011 their
propafo!nnda werr much in abeyance during this prriod, and we
hl'ar of only one attempt to spread heresy, whieh. howenr,
proved abortive,6 }wing put, down with a firm hand by the
ruling prinC'e of t.he district where it reared its head. Some of
the mor.- hroad-mindcd among the rulers at~eU1pted to bring
a bOllt 11 reeolleiliation between the various sects by making
~ hem ellllowlllen'ts to be held. ill common. Thus Aggabodhi I
ga,·c the Saitghikagiri Yihiira wit.h 200 fields to all members of
the Order and dedicat.ed the Kuruw,la Vihara to all the

I l\' ikiiya·saflgraha, p. 17.
• p.g. the parricide Kiillyapa.
vv. 2N loll.
, Ibitl., xxxix. vv. 11 foIl.

• Ihid., paRsilTl.·
Ibid., xliv, vv. 139-42.
• Ibid., xlii, vv. 35-40.
II

..r.l'.,

xxxix, vv. 8 foil.; chap. xliii,
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fraternities. 1 Perhaps the repeated invasions of the island by
the fierce Tamils did much to foster the feeling of brotherhood
among the monks, who, in spite of all their dissensions, were
yet patriotic Sinhalese and faithful sons of the Buddha. But
the old feud between the Mahiivihara and the Abhayagiri
Vihiira ('ontinued, and, when SiliimeghavaI)I)a requested the
two communities to observe the uposatlla ceremony together,
the former prompt.ly refused, and thereby earned the wrath
of the king. 1 And later, when Diithopatissa II built the
Kappura Parivel)a for the Abhayagiri monks on land which
encroached upon the sacred boundary of the Theriya brethren,
the latter showed t.heir great. dL<;approval by performing
towards him the patta-nikkujjrma-kamma 3 (inversion of the
alms bowl on their Leg~ing rounds, t.hus indicating their refusal
to accept his alms, a kind of excommunication).
The gifts thus indiscriminately gh'en to members of the
Sangha and the want of proper supervision brouglJt. disorganization within the Order itself, and attracted into its
fold many undesirables who were actuated merely by desire
for glLin. So low was the degeneracy into which the monks
had fallen when Yijaya-Biihu came to the throne that, as '"fe
shall see later, he had to obtain help from Riimafiiiadesa
in re-establishing ordination in Ceylon.
But even before Vijaya-Biihu two attempts were made to
prevent moral worthlessness among the Sangha. The first
was by Dalla lUoggallana (A.D. 608-14), who proclaimed a.
Dliamma-kamma.' The second was by Sila lUeghavRI)I)/i.
(614-23), who was a staunch adherent of the Abhayagiri
M. Y., chap. xlii, vv. 9-22.
Ihid., xliv, vv. 80-2.
I Ibid., xlv, vv. 32 fl.
, The exprellllion often occurs in the M. Y. to denote the manner in which
the earlier kings interfered to carry out reforms in the Buddhist Chureh.
It means literally a legal lIet. The act _IDS to have consisted in the
promulgation by the king of a decree enforcing the observance of discipline
among the priesthood, and, in lome C"'B, empowering one ~ ~ore of ita
Order to carry the decree into elect by means of an ecclell&ltleal court.
WijeBiDha, M. Y., ii, p. 25. footnote.
1
I
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frat.(!rllity.
This Nikiiya had hecome quite degt·ncrate;
prosperity hutl corrupted the llIemh('rs of the eomnmnity,
who;«~ Ji\'f!~ wert! now ull\\'()rth~' of their high calling. A young
and iWlllous hhikkhu, Bodhi hy Ilanw, realizing the immediate
Dl'('csl'Iity for reform, approaciwd the king personally and
r(>(]uei!t.etl him to i~SUt' a decree for enforcing discipline in the
Orl1pr. TI\(' king readily accedt'd anrl entrusted the execution
of it. to tIlt! yuung r('former himli(·lf. The latter, armed with
the ro ya I authority, proc(!Nll,d to huld a thorough invt'stigatioJl,
us Ii f('sult of which a. large muuher of bhikkhus were expelled.
This zl.,ll for reform, howewr, ('ost. him hil'l life. The men who
Wl'ro thuli drh-en out of the Order cOlU~pired t.ogether and
Illurd('red. him. The king. ill righteous indignation. had all the
i£'acling cOllspiraturs arresh·d, cut off t.1H'ir hanJs and ma.de
them tank-k(·(·pers. 1 llany others were hanishI'd. And,
appreciating the zealous efforts of the murdered bhikkhu.
he carried out the reforms which had been iuitiated, and
purified t.he Order. Hili attemptll, howeyer, to unite th(·l\Iaha\"illara Ilnd Ahhayagiri fraternities endl·(I. Uf; we SltW earliN,
in (~omplet.e failurcl.
And every now and then flome of the monarchs. mure
enlightened t.han others and more anxious for tIl(! welfare of
the religion. ilt.rOV(· t.o k(!ep aliye t.he IItudy of t.lw D},UIII1IU'.
Thus Hiithol'll-TiR.'1a I (tirt.·a 640-52) gave a speciall)(1.1·it'e~la
to the Elder Xii-galliila at.lIllrica\'atti and prevailed upon him
to teach the Abkidltamtna wjth the Attkakatkii, 2 and his
sU('C'essor KaR.<;apa II made great offerings to the holy monk
l\Iahiidhammakathi, and made him teach the Dkamma.
Fur the monk, who dwelt at Katandhakiira in the monastery
built by the king's brother, he caused the whole Piili scripture
to be written, together with the lesser books or .. epitomes"

<Sa-sai,.qaha't!').
The extant inacriptions of this period reveal to us

1 M . ..., xliv, vv. 75-83.
• Ibid., ,·v. 149 if.
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the great care with which t·be monastic ruleR were drawn
up with a vi6w to securing the inc.lepend~nce, the exalted
prestige, and, above all, the purity of the Buddhist Uhurch.
No kind of corruption was toleratt~d in the management of
temple property, no slackness in tllll ohSerVall('e of religious
ceremonies. No monk of (IUeHtionahll~ eharader was allowed
to remain in tho Vihiira, and for anyone who dl~sired to enter
the Order It minimum knowledge ,,£ t lw ])hamma waH insisted
upon. Thus from an iuscript.ion of KUHsupa V (929-:39), wito,
it is iut.eresting t.o n()t~\ expouucilld the Abhic! ha T!Hna hillu-Iclf
and caused it to he written on pllltes of golcl (.11. V., Iii. V\'.
49-50), we learn that no one W<loR allowllli to join the Order
unleSll he know (prohably by heart) at least four sf~etillllS.
(bl!iinavara) of the Parilla.. l
l\[ahinda I V (cirra Uif}-91) lmeouTHJ!t!d t.he study of the
Dhamma by decreeing, in an inseript.ion which is still
preRerved, that the monks who f('lul "loud and r·xplaiu('el to an
Rmlienee the Vino!la-pitakrt xhuIIJd Itt' asxi~lled five m.m,q 2 lIf
food and raiment. for t.he SIlf/a-pi(akrt x('\"(-'n t'US(f!/, Ilnd for the
.Jbhid'/Umma-pi(a~·a twdnl ra.~(f.'l.:I
IIt-', JIl0J'lIOVl'r, l':LIIXl,d
Dhammamitt.a to expound t.he AMidltctmma, ancl Hiitltiillfiga .
•, who dwdt as a rt!duxe in the fore:-;t and WltX lik(· an ornanwnt
unto Lanka, to discoursc t.h"rtlon."4 Rena
(I'. Hi:!), 011 OWl
occRsion sat in the Lohapiisiida allli (·xpolllldecl the Buttll1l11l
to the brrlt.hren of all the t.hree frat.ernit.ies IlssllmLlecl therein. 5
TIle great attention paid to the Abla'dharuma is xi/Znifir:ant.
Ali It result o£ these activitills of cnlightellt'd rul('rs, the toreh
of learning was prevcnted from Lciu~ totally (!xtinguislwd,
and (wen this dark ehapter of Cilylou'/S histm:y is not ('oll1}1lcl d.v
barreu of literary productionH coue(-'rned with I':ili litl'ratuJ'(·.
To this period may he assigned the JOu:ma-ppakaral.ta

n-

F.p. Zey•• vol. i, pt. ii. pp. 42-3.
I I'Wla:!. 0. V881'lt is fiV'l (",IIR with fO')11 nnel rHinll'nt. HI', 7.~y., ,·ul. i.
I'. 100, II. oJ.
I Ibill.. ,·O\. i. pt. iii. I" 100.
1

• M.l'.,liv,vv.3G-7.
6 Ibid .• \iv. v ••.
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(also called the Paramattlaa-dipa 1 by the Elder Khema). The
book is now not widely known in Ceylon, and whatever copies
there are at present have been introduced ~froin Burma.
The Gandha-va'f!lsa ascribe~)t to a Khema Thera of Ceylon.According to the Saddhamma-sangaka, 3 it is a work expository
of the Abkidkamma, and it is extensively studied in Burma
as one of the nine mediaeval compendia of Abhidhamma,
known as Let-Than or "little finger manuals".' It is more
often called in Ceylon Nama-ruP,fJ-samasa, and this title' is
more appropriate to the contents of the work. It containsshort descriptions of the ciUa, a discourse on ciUa-cetasika.
defining kusa7a and akusala dhammii, and concludes with a
list of twenty-eight mnemonic verses, giving in brief themeanings of such terms as mahiihkUta, indriya, etc., which
occur in Abkidhamma literature. That the book was held in
high esteem in Ceylon from ancient times is evident from the
references to its author in the Nikiiya-sangraha and the
Saddhamma-ratniikiira, 5 and in the latter he is spoken of as
Tipi~aka-pariyatti-dhara (versed in the text of the Tipilaka).There is a commentary on it by Vacissara Mahasiimi of Ceylon
(q.v.), written in the twelfth c~ntury.8 Both text and
commentary were published in Sinhalese characters 'by a.
monk named Bat;apola Dhammapala in Ceylon in 1908, and
an English transliteration of the text alone has appeared in
the Journal of the Pali Tezl Society.7 The short disquisitions
on the various subjects are concisely written in simple, easy
style and the whole work forms a little handbook for the study
of mediaeval Abhidhamma.
Mr. Wickremasinghe agrees with Professor _ Geiger .in
accepting the tenth century as the ~te of the compilation of
1 8a.tJ1IG-11Gfi!.wJ.-tliptJ, v. 1222_

• G. Y., p. 61 and 71.
• p. 63, JPTB. Ed.
• Aung, Compendium, pzef., p. 'riD.
• p. 367, Colombo Ed.
• De Zoyaa ucribed the KIetno-JlptJlG,..,.itlelfto Vioilura. Otllalogvep
p.8.
, 1916, pp. 1 feU.
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the P8.li Mahiibodhi-oot]UJa. 1 S. Arthur Strong, who edited it
for the Pili Text Society (1891), assigned the author to the
same period as Buddhaghosa, his reason being that the
Gandha-vat]UJa mentions it as having been written at the
instigation of one Dithiiniga, whom he identified with another
named Do.ttha, who is said (in the Gandha-oot]UJa) to have
requested Buddhaghosa to write the Suma:ilgala-viliisini.
Strong was wrong in assuming that Diittha and Diitthiiniiga
were one and. the same. Besides the Gandha-oorp,sa, the
Sinhalese version of the Pili work, written by Saranankara
Sangharija in the eighteenth century, and named the
Madkurartha-prakiisini,2 mentions that the Bodhi-oot]UJa was
written at the instigation of a Dii.thiniga. 3
Both
Wickremasingbe and Geiger identify Do.thfl.l1iiga with the
thera of the same name, whom :Mahinda IV (975-91) appointed
to discourse on the Abhilkamma.' If that supposition be
correct, the MaMJxxlki-oot]UJa must have been written in the
last quarter of the tenth century.
It begins with a history of the Buddha Dipankara, gives in
a short summary an account of the existence of the Hodhisatta
under previous Buddhas, the life of Gotama, his enlightenment
at the foot of the Bodhi-tree, the planting of the Bodhi-tree
at Jetavana by Ananda, providing the occasion for the Buddha
to preach the Kaliilga-bodhi-jataka,5 the Parinibbina, the
Three Councils, Mahinda's mission, the establishment of
Buddhism in Ceylon, the introduction there of the relics and
a branch of the Bodhi-tree, the planting of the sacred tree
and the establishment of the Bodhi-puji, or ceremonies in
connexion with it.
The book itself says nothing about its authorship, except
that it was a translation from a Sinhalese original. The
Ctltal., p. xiv, and Geiger, D. V. and M. V., p. 79.
WickremaaiDghe, p. Hi.

De Zoyaa, p. 16.
M.V.,liv, v. 36,
1'&1181160, iv, p. 288 foll.
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Gandka-tJQ/'!t8a (p. 61) mentions the work by name, but in 8group of five works assigned vaguely to unnamed authors.
The Sd8ana-va"!t8a-dipa (v. 1262) calls Upa-Tissa the author of
the Bodki-oo"!t8a, but says nothing more about him. The EluBodki-va"!t8a,l which is an enlarged Sinhalese translation of
the Pili work, done by Vilgammiila MaUthera, in the
beginning of the fourteenth century, ascribes th~ Pili
Bodki-oo"!t8a to Upatissa and so does, SaraDluikar~'s later
translation referred to above, writ.ten at the beginning of the
eighteenth century. Gurulugomi, who lived about the latter
half of the tweHth century,1 author of the Amiivatura, wrote
a masterly commentary in the SinhaI{lsc of his period on the
Piili Bodki-oo'f[l8a, called the Bodki-oo"!t8a-parikatltii, but bl~tt.er
known as the Ditarma-prarlipikU, and there, too, the work is
assigned to Upatissa. An Upotissa of Ceylon is mentioned
in the Gandka-oo"!t8a (p. 67), but we know nothing more
about him.
In the whole of the first chapter the close dependence on
the Nidiina-katltii is unmistakable. Even verbal identity is
not rare. 3 Usually the Makiibodhi-,/xl"!t8a account is shorter
and more like an epitome. It is int{lresting, however, to note
that the story of the Kalinga-bodhi-jataka as given in the
Bodlti-var,nsa differs from FausbiilI's version of it; among other
peculiarities ill the former version, being a long description of
dibba-cakkku(clairvoyance)ar.d the seven gems of a cakkavatti
king. The later chapters show direct dependence on the,
Samanta-piisiklikii and the Makii-oo"!t8a, chiefly the former.
Thus the description of Mahinda's activities after his arrival
in Ceylon agrees almost word for word with that in the
Samanta-piisiidikii, so much so that we arc led to the conclusion that the whole passage was directly borrowed from
Buddhaghosa's commentary. The concluding verses of some
of the chapters are the same as the closing chapters of the
1
I
I

Wickremaainghr-, p. 22.
Wickremaaingbl', p. 31.
Of. M.B.V., 31-4, with J.N.K., 17, 82.
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Jllaliii-IVH!'HU_ 1 In our discussion in a pTe\-ious ch;IJ.~f'r of t hI:'
elate of the Jla/u;-l'fI,!/,m-{i!.:ii, we prt·ilumecl t hat the
BodM-I¥"!'SaU/m!.:at!u; rl'ff.·rr('(1 til tlI('!'l' "liS clifft·rent f!'oTl\
Vl'at.issa-H work, luul was more p,.ohilbl~· tlw earlier fo:inhl1!t'se
source of our :1Jllluibudl,i-l·al!lsa. But the quotatious from luter
works surh ali 1-lIl' Mal/(i-I'fU!'.~(/ aIHI tht, SrIllUlIlla-'pii8iidikci
. would lead us to ht·Jil,\·1' that rpatissa Ilid not nwreJy trrm,~latr
the SinhJJ.leile text. directly, hut 111:-;0 improved upon it iii
the transla.tion. HUI'plenlf'uting it with quot.at.ior.8 from works,
which, ill tItl' lUrltlltilllt', had attaine(l gr'eat authority. We
shall see later that this was the case wit.h oth"r historical
works of a. similar type, e.g. the ThUpa-t'u7!I..9a.
I~\'en where the ..11a/uibmllli-l)QI!UI(/ borrows frolU ot her works
its style is differeut from theirs, moro art ificilll alill affected;
the stanzas are Wl'itt('11 in sonorous ]>iili, the ornamental
epit.hets arc I'h'1l1 iful and t.he author is fond of long periods.
'fllt'rc are dist.ind- fraet's ill the language of the infiuellcel'i of
Banskrit 011 the IJilli. ancI we may TI'gaI'd this hook as marking
tllt~ ht'ginning of t.hl' pcriod of :;;anskriti):(.d I)illi. HOUletirues
Piili words are wlC'd ill their Sanskrit 111.'11111', sCIIll£,tinU's Hallflkrit
words not. {,mlld perhaps ~lse\\"here at all ill Ow old PaIi
lit.erature,:! and long compounds, possibly dcrivI:d from all
aC'luaintance wit.h Sanskrit KiivyaH, nrc employed: the whole
tone and manlier of Jlis work betray a tellll('lIey to use a kind
of Sanskritized PalL
:;;omcw]lere a.bout A.D. 1300 an amplified Sinhalese versiol1
of the Pili .Malliibodhi-tVl"!lslJ was made by Yilgammflla
)Iahathera, rhi(·f mOllk of tlw Kit.sirimevan Kiilul)i Temple,
at tJle request of Pal).c,lita Parakrama-Bahu of KurUlll'gala
(c. 129n--13-17). The author is probably the olle mentioned ill
the Nikii!la-8ai~.qraha (p. 24) as having ,made a Sillhalese
paraphrase of Mll-yflra's Sanskt:it poem Silr!/a-salClka in the
1 ('.g. AI. V., xiv, 65; N.B. r., p. 122; .111.1'., xvi, 18; .V.B. V., p. 139;
M.l'., :n'jji, 68; .1I.n. V., p. 153: ~(!I' Gl'jJ,(I'r, .v. V. and n. r., p. 77.
I ('./%. "dile "'nu-alla.Mklur,.", p. 5; piiriipala.r.arar,lG-p(ifala.ri!ge, p. 61.
to give but two. Sl't' also nby. Davids, J RAS., 1906, p. 393.
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reign of Dambadel}.iya Parakrama-Bihu (c. 1236-71).1
This is written in almost pure Elu, which evidently made it
difficult to be understood in later years, when Elu had come
to be regarded as too archaic for ordinary usage j for we find
that early in the eighteenth century 8a.ranailkara Saligharija.
compiled an interverbal paraphrase of the Pili work into the
Sinhalese of his own period. 2 It is curious that Saranalikara
makes no mention of Vilgammfila's translation. There also
exists a Sinhalese glossary of the Pali terms,. of extreme
philological value, judging from the language, written about
the fourteenth century by a scholar of unusual attainments
.()f whom nothing is known. Both this and the other less famous
work on the Bodhi-tree-the Stilu-bodlti-va1fl8a (the lesser
Bodki-va1fl8a) are still in manuscript form. 3
The Gandlta-va1fl8a ' also mentions an Upatissa, a native of
Ceylon, as author of the Aniigata-va1fl8a-a/1,ltakatlta. According
to the Gandlta-va1fl8a, the original Aniigata-va1fl8a was the work
of an Elder named Kassapa,5 who also wrote Molta-vicckedafli,
Vimati-cckedani,and theBuddlta-va1fl8a. The Siisana-va1fl8a-dipa
(v. 1204) says that he was a poet who lived in the Cola country,
but we know nothing either of his date or of his other works.
It is certain that the Buddlta-va1fl8a, which he is supposed to
have written, was different from the canonical work of the
.same name. Ceylon tradition supports the Gandlta-va1fl8U in
ascribing the fikii on the Aniigata-va1fl8a to an Upatissa, but
nothing more is known about him. A copy of this which is in
the library of the Da!adi Miligiva at Kandy in Ceylon, quotes
the Aniigata-iJa1fl8a in full, and then proceeds to explain it.
'The style of the fikii inclines me to the view that we may be
justified in identifying its author with Upatissa of the
BodIti-iJa1f'8a, but I would not venture any opinion until more
.definite evidence is forthcoming.
.
WickreDl&llinghe, p. 23.
Ibid., p. 109.
• See De Zoyea, p. 20.
• p. 72 and p. 67.
• p.61.
1
I
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The Ant'igala-tta"!"Sa 1 itself is a llOem of about 150 stanzas
(tlw number varies in different copies) on the future Buddha
Metteyya. It is remarkable that, so far as we know, there does
not seem to be any mention of l\Ietteyya's name in the
Nikii!Jll'S except in the Cakkavatti-Sihaniida-sutta of the
lJiyha (\"01. iii, 1). 7(j), quot.ed aL~o in the ,JIiUnda
(p. 159), wllCre the Buddha spCllks of the glorious
BI)read of the Dlta"~ma und('r l\Jetteyya's regime. The lIame
occurs also in tho last stanza of the Buddha-vmpsa. By the
time of the M ahrl-vastu the legend is in full ,·ogue, 2 but it is
in the A niigala-vatJl.8a that we find the fullest and most complete
account of the tradition. That it is a late work there is not
the slightest doubt; many in Ceylon regard it as a spurious
work altogether. 3 It is regrettable, however, that we cannot
get any definite information as to the date of the origin and
the subseqtmnt growth of the belief held by the Buddhists
in their future Buddha, lVIetteyya. In earlier times it was
enough to say that many future Buddhas would come to be
born in the world, and tllen a few details, one after the other,
were added about the Buddha who was to come immediately
after the last Gotama. until the legend grew as we have it
now. There are several points of analogy between the belief
in Metteyya and the Western idea of a Messiah, though they
are not the same. :Mrs. Rhys Davids hal! fouml qne reference
to the Anagata-vat,.rula in Buddhaghosa'll Vis1lddki-magga,'
but whether the work referred to there is the same as
ours, there is no possibility of saying.
Personally, 1 am inclined to the view that Upatissa's commentary is based on a much older work, just as the Bodhi-va"!"Sa
goes back to all earlier Bodlli-va1!~attltakalkii referred to in the
Mallii.-va1!ISa-fikii. Both works are now lost, and we shall
1

For the text with extracts from the commentary -

J PTB., 1886,

pp. 33 foll.
I Rhys Davida,HaBti1l9' E7IcgclopfldiG, i, p. 414.
I ll.g. Dc Zoyaa; p. 5.
• yiftuldAi.rnagga, ii, p. 761.
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probably never have a chance of knowing more about them.
The introductory Vel'llCR of the present Aniigata-vaf!t8a mention
that it was preached by t.he Buddha at the request of
Sariputta,1 who wiRhed to know about the future of the
Buddha's religion. There iR no doubt that this statement goes
back to an old tradition. To the tenth century or the earlier
part of the eleventh also belongR t.he small but delight.ful
Pili pocm of ninety-eight Rtanzas, known as the Tela-ka{iiha
ymhii-the stanzas of the Oil Cauldron. They purIlort to
be the religious exhortations of a great Elder named
KalyaI)iya Thera, who was condemned to be cast into a cauldron
of boiling oil on suspicion of his having been accessory to an
intrigue with the Queen CODS()rt of king KalaJ)i-Tissa, who
reigned at Kl'laJ)iya (306-207 n.c.). The story is related in
brief in the 22nd chapter of the Makii-va1flJla,2 but it omits the
fact that the thera was killed by· being placed in a cauldron
of boiling oil. We are told, instead, that both the thera and
his attendant were slain and thrown into the sea. The
Rasa-vii!tini, written by Vedeha. in the first half of the fourteenth
century, gives us greater details of the story.s There we are
informed that the kings' attendants placed a cauldron of
oil on the hearth and, when the oil was boiling, hurled the
thera into it. The thera at that instant attained vipassanii.
and, becoming an Arahat, rose up in the boiling oil and
remained unhurt, "like a royal haQl8& in an emerald vase,"
and, in that position reciting a hundred stanzas, looked int9
the past to ascertain of what sin this was the result. He found
that once upon a time, when he WaS a shepherd, he cast a By
into boiling milk, and this was the punishment for his
former misdeed. He then expired, and the king had his body
cast into the sea. A fJihiira seems to have been built later on
the spot where the thera was put to death, for the Saeaziki",i·
sanrlcsa, written in A.D. 1462, refers to it as still existing.
JPTS., 1886, p. '1. TV. 1-6•
M. V., xxii, vv. 13-20.
• See Alwis, BitJGt.Q"'gar4, pp. clxu and cclxxi.
1
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"The decorated hall, which in their zeaJ
The merit-seeking people' built upon
The spot where stood the cauldron of hot oil
Into which King Kelal,li-'fisBa threw
The guileless sage, a mere suspect of crime." 1
The present text purports to contain the stn,nzas uttered
by the Elder in the boiling cauldron, but t.heir language and
style most definitely 'point to a very much lat.er date. 'j'he
verses as we have them now are only ninety-eight in number; 2
possibly the "hundred" mentioned in the Rasa-vaMni is only
a round figure. Neither the author of our version nor his
date is known. There is no doubt, however, that he was a
member of the Order, well versed in tIle Pilakas and commentarial literature.
The stanzas show great depth of religious and metaphysical
learning. The verses embody in them the fundamental tenets
of Buddhism and are an earnest exhortation to men to lead
the good life. They open with a blessing upon the king, apt
beginning for the utterances of a holy man b(,jore his murderer.
Their setting is exquisite, and the style of the poem clearly
shows that it was written by a man who also knew Sanskrit
quite well. Only such a man could have constructed in the
elaborate and beautiful metre of the poem, so delicate a
specimen of mosaic work in Sanskritized Pali. Yet the Pali
is not overladen with Sanskritisms, which shows that the work
is earlier than the twelfth century. It is a fine specimen of
the literature of what might be called the Pili Renascence
period, before the language became contaminated by
Sanskrit influences and lost its pristine purity of diction and
simplicity. I give below the first verse, which is a good example
of the style of the poem :Lankissaro jayatu tJiira'f)arajogiimi
Blwgindablwgaruciriiyatapinabiihu
SiiilkUpaciiranirato gut;UJ8anniviiso
DhamfM ~ito vigatakodhamaJiivalepo.
1

Macready'. version, vene 70•

• See the text in J PT8•• 1884. p. 55 foil.
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Such, then, are the Piill works of which we have any knowledge that were written during t.he four centuries previous
to the accession of Yijaya-Bilhu. Vijaya-Biihu succeeded to a
kingdom torn hy strife and completely o,"errun by foreign
enemies. Just previolls to hIm Sena
had reigned (c. 9Hl),
a lad of 12 years at t.he .time of his coronation. Because of his
evil companions hk; lIlillistt~rl\ reb(~I1ed, and the young king
in despair handl'd over his cupit~'11 to the Tamils and fled south.
In his adversity he took to drink and lJecnme so addicted to..'
the vice that he was nicknamed l\latmJa Sen (the mad tiger),
When lle died after ten years, lie was succeeded by Lis hrot.her
Mahinda Y, who was fitted neither by eharacter nor by
capability to rule a kingdom. Senu'l'l misrule had plunged the
country into confusion. Strangers from across the seas,
belonging to diverse races, had become so numerous nnd
powerful in Anuriidha pum, that the king found it difficult
to maintain his po:>ition there.
The weakness of his
administration led to insubordination; the people refused to
pay taxes, and the king llUd not the wherewithal to puy his
army. The Cola king. Heizillg the opportunity, sent over u large
army and conquered the country north of the lIaMvaligaliga.
In a few years the Tamil domination extended cyen beyond
the river. The Colas hecame masters of both AnurudhallUra
and Polonnaru\'u.
This was the last of the glory of
Anuriidha-}mra, whi('h for t.welve centuries had been the centre
of all the, activities of the Sinhalese, religioulI, social, and.
intellectual. Robhed of its ancient splendour, this noble city
ceased henceforward to be the pride of Lanka and gradually
fell into decay and ruin.
In the thirty-sixth yearo! his reign l\Iallinda him':elf and
his queen were captured and taken away. 1'1Ie 'ramils were
masters of all (A·y)on. They sacked all the Yiharas and the
Diigobas, ancI Ul'stroyecl whatever they could not. carry away.
They had beNI taugIit by the earlier Sinhalese royal imbeciles
,,·ho hired them 1 that wealth was to be found ill plenty in
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the monasteries. "The Tamils, like Ullto Rakkhasas
(demons}," Rays the ~"'Iahii-vaf!!Sa,l "began to oppress the
country and take by force whatever belonged to the people."
Mahinda's capture was in A.D. 1001. 'rill Vijaya-Bahu was
crowned as king of all Ceylon ill A.n. 1065 there was no peace
in the land. The interval was one long period of war' and
perse<mtion. "ThuR diel these kings war with one another,"
bemoans the Makii-?1atp.~a; and" drive oach other away from
the t.hrone; and by reason of this continual warfare the people
we'H sore oppressed and sufl'ored greatly, and the country
waH brought to great poverty." 2
WIlen he had driven (Jut the enemy who had been completely
tyrannizing over the island for over a century, Vijaya-Bahu
turned bis mind to the task, equally colossal, of repairing
the fearful damage that had been inflicted upon the national
life e1uring that period of alien domination. He resided at
Polonnaruva, which now became the capital of the kingdom.
The cent.u'ry of Cola supremacy was mllc:h more than a political
evil. Its devastating effects were felt in every fibre of the
national being, but nowhere so disastrously as in that of
religion. The destruction of the great religious edifices, the
Viharas, parivel)all, and monasteries, resulted in the dissolution
of the great fraternities that formed the Sangha, and the conseq.lent decay of that high-souled institution and of the
national learning, of which it had been the faithful custodian.
The most significant evidence of the complete disorganization
of the Sangha under the Tamil rule lies in the total disappearance of the Bhikkhuni Order during this period. Henceforward we find no reference to nunneries in the Makii-tJaf!l.8a.
Up to this time they had continued flourish unaffected by
persecutions consequent on schisms, though there is evidence
that among the Bbikkhunis, too, there were heretical schools S ;

to

M. Y., liv, vv. 6S-S.
Ibid., TV. 34 foIl.
'
I ThuI, e.g. Moggallina I (497-516) is said to have built a lpeeial convent
called Rijini and given it to the SigaJiki lilterhood, 11. Y., xnix, v.lt3.
1
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bllt we Jo Hot 11('111" of theil" haying IIt'PIJ pl'r:-e(:utl'(] <It allY
r.ime. The Bhikklllllli OrtieJ" Ilad I)('CII fo;;h'red and c!WI·i"\II·d
b~' Huccefisive ruh"J"l> foJ' O\'i~1' twd\'(· e(~nt\ll'i(·;;, alill \\'IIY it was
n(lw allowed to dit, nut ('01111,11'11'1.,' without :lll." nttpllll't at
rt·suscitatioJl. it i;-; dilli('ult to mllh~nt.ll:d.
\'ijaya-B:thu {olllld that no Of'(\illnti'Jll of hhikldl1ls ha(JIll'l'l'l
h"ld for 1011 I! .'·('ar;;. h('c;tuse til(' wfiol(· i"]dll<l ('0111.1 lIoi,ll:IIMer
fiH~ ordained IIJOll !,:,; , 1/1' tlH'l't·f(lfl· ,",('111· all 1'11111.1""." to his
fri('llll and all.\', King "\nlll'uddha of H.illlalllw-dt'"a. ~(Ili('ilillg
his hdp in I'p"tOl'illg llll' ~ii, .• !IHl ill l\·y]ulI. A JlulldJ('!' of
eminf'llt Thcrrts, lIlil stl'!'S of t h(' Tip,"(llka. \\Tn' ht'nt 11\ ('I'. \\' ho
re-t·sfablisllf'd tlw ordil!lltioll illt Ill' islalHl awl Ilt·lp·d in
the rl'suficitalion of ll'aruing l,y ill:o;lJ'1ldinJ,! a tlil"gl' llllllllwJ'
of bhikkhus in tlll' thl'l'(' /,i!'lk'(,~ :(l1d tl)(' ('Ollllllt·lltal'ies. 1
King Anurlldrllw was 1.hl·l1 frp"h frolll ,-i.uoroBs llU'asures
:1gainst. herf'sy inl:is own tOllllt).\". alld it is :-;aid that III' ('011-.

;;ulted Vijaya-Hiihu allll ('nnw to all iI;.rTt'(·IllPut with hilll as
t·o the p,iJj text;; \\·hidl \Yf're to b.· 'H'('p[ltl'd ;t:-; rt'prt'S"l1t iJlg the
true teaching of t]II' Bwhlha. (\Irs. ]:()(ll', Plili L(t. III hl/nlw.
. p. II.) The thrf't· frah'rnit ips \\'('r(' r!'»ton'cl to t heir a u('it·nt.
homes, and, although t IlI'y fPlI I'J)("U' as dist.inct \Jodil's, t Iwy fiecm'
to have lo;;t, Inueh of till' :wdal'iil J1 "pil'it ",hidl IHld b'pt them
disullited. A Tami) illt;('fil'tioll of \'ijaya-.Itihu recOl'd~ that
he brought uhout a r!'collciliat iOll of tIl(' tim',: :Xikli~'as,2
and we find that. thl'Y eonsentl·d 10 .1<'('1'\11. ill common a
rillum he huilt for thell1 at PolollllaJ'ln"l.a
Thi.'! religious fC\'ind \\'n.~. as might be eX}J(·(·tf'rl. u('('ompanil'd
by a grrut. intell('(tual re-uwahllillg. The killg himself was a
scholar and a poet of no mean order: t.he pursuits of literature
had a great attraction for him, .\.mirbt his multifarious
duties, he found time eyery JlIol'llillg t·o se(·lude himself for a
few hours in his religions library (dluLllIlIla-1fImulim) and there
he compo!led a SinhaleHe translatioll of the lJJlUllIllw-.~ail!1a~!i.'
,t!. r., lx, Y. 5-7.
Epy. Zeyl., y ..1. ii, pt. vi, p. :!,-'l.
• M. l'., lx, ' •• 13.
4 Ibi,l., v. 17.
J
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Unfortunately, this work, as well as the Sinha.lese poems which
the Maltii-?Ja'Yfl8a sa.ys he composed, are now lost. He was a
generous patron of learning; the young noblemen attached to
his coUrt were encouraged by suita.ble presents to engage
themselves in literary pursuits, aDllthe king himself acted as
judge of them. He caused the three P.':takas to be written and
given to t.he monks who desired copies. Scholars from abroad,
especially from India. brought Ceylon OUl'Po lUore int.o tOU('h
with the culture and the int.ellectual mow·ment.s of other lands.
Sanskrit. and Tamil were assiduollRly st.udieJ, and several
works of merit in l>ii.li too were produced.
Chief among t.hese was the AbMdltammaUha-sail.QaTta of
Anurudclha. Earlier in t.his chapter at.t·cnt.ion was drawn t.o
the faet that during t.his period (sllYClIth~!ltlYellth (,(,l1tmy)
m\l(:h care was hest.owed on the R1;udy of tll(\ Abltitlhmmnn.
Special tt~aC'hers were nppointed to gi"(l inst.rnetioll in the
subjed. G('nerOllH endOWlllcntH were made t·o t.hose who
d(woi,f'd themse]ws to .·lblticliwln'1l1fJ learning and ree-it.a.}s.
l\I()rt~ t.han one kiH~ st udit·d it himself. IInti we now find
Vija)'a-Hiihn t.ranslating t]1I) J)ha1mnfl-sail!la~~i. We need llot
b~ surprisecl. therefore. thnt. the works of this t·ime deal mostly
with the Abhillllllmmn Pi(alm. 1
It was mentioned l'llrlit'r t,l1ll.1. one of the influencell of t.he
migration into Ceylon of large numbers (If Tamils frum ~outh
India was the greater attent;ion devot.ed t.o t.he study of
Sanskrit. Already in the fourth century Ihl(ltlhltuiislt Jm!1
composed a medical treatiHe (the Siiriirtlia-,~aJi.qra1ta) in t.hut.
langunge. At t.he heginning of the sixth (Nlt.nry K umimuliisa
had written an exquisit.e Sanskrit poem. the .liiltaki-'tara~/(/.
and in the Si!fllbas-lakll.ra, a work on l-liuhalu5e prosody,
1 WllI'n King .Tl,ttlm-Tiss.'\ (A.ll. 62:1) wlLslosin!! groullu in his fight with
the Tamils. the mI'_I.'!.' he' IIt'nt til his (IUI'('II WI'S that. she should betake
hersl.lf into a conwllt. h'arn thll llort·rim· allll, having preachl"d the
AlJhi,llrtllnlllO.. ![ive him the' merits thl,n'of: and WI' art' tolu that. thl' queen
did al IIhl1 wal aakC'!d, Bnd '(lI'rfl'ct"d herself in th~ AMi,tha,n.mB and tho
AUlttd'atl,ii-a Htrikinlt iIlll~tration of thl' grt·at vcllt'ration in which the
AbhidhamlH!1 was held pI. r., xliv,
107-17).

,-v.
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already noticed, written by Silamegha Sena (846-66), the
influence of the Sanskrit rhetoric is clearly to be seen. Somewhere about the tenth or eleventh century lived an Elder
named Ratnaarijiiiina; also called RatnaDlatipiida, author of
two works on Sanskrit grammar, the Ciindragomi-vyakara1j.apaii.iikii, and the Babdiirtka-cinta.1 The Piili language, which
had reached the height of its development with Buddhaghosa
and his successors, DhammapiUa, Mahiiniima, and others,
remained as the cultivated literary language of Ceylon, used
by those who had a clear mastery over it, for about three
centuries. With the incursions of the Tamils and the consequent general disorder in the kingdom circumstances were
incompatible with much literary efTort and the cultivation of
Piili generally dwindled. More attention began to be given
to secular subjects than heretofore, and Sanskrit came to be
regarded as being of the first importance for that purpose.
Already in the Mahiihodhi-va1fUla the influence of Sanskrit
studies was pla.inly perceptible in the loss of the simplicity
of its Pili, in the restriction of its freedom, in its long compounds, and its intricate versification. Mention was made of
the fact that Vijaya-BiihuIencouraged learned men from other
lands to come and settle down in Ceylon. They were par
excellence Sanskritists, and set up a faction for Sanskrit
modes of literature. Sanskrit forms of expression became the
vogue. This process, however, did not reach its culmination
till about a century or two after Vijaya-Biihu; but we see its
clear workings even in the literature of the period now under
review.
The author of the Abkidkammattka-8angaka was an Elder
named Anuruddha. His name is mentioned in the colophon of
that work, and there he is stated to have been an incumbent
of the MiilasOma Vihira. The style of his language shows th~t
he did not live before the tenth or eleventh century, most
probably the latter, and the fact that Siriputta, who lived in
the reign of Parakrama-Bihu the Great (1164-97), compiled a
1

WickremuiJllhe. p. mi.
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paraphrase to the Abhidha~maUka-sa'igaka-coupled wit;h
tIle fact that no mention is made in Anuruddha's work of the
exploits of Parakramo., whose greatness was extolled by all
the writers of his period-would lead us to place tlw author
before that monarch. SrholarR agree ill ascribing }Iim to t.he
beginning of the twelfth century.l Not milch more is known
about him. According to the Burmese tradition Anuruddha
was an Elder of Ct'ylon and wrotc t.he compendium at the
(l\liilasoma) Vihara founderl by Somadevi, Queen of
Vat-tagiimaJ)i (88--76 B.C.) and t.he minister l\lula, at
Polonuaruva. 2 TIle statemeIlt that he lived at. l\lfilasoma
Villara is supported by the Colophon to the Compendium
ment;ioned above.
The SiUana-·vcl1.nsu m('rely (~a))s him " Anuruddha Acariya
of Ceylon ".3 Th(l Saddhamrna-sClilgalla of the fourt.(!('nth
rentury gives him as t·hc author of the AbltidltatnHlIlfl}/U.~ai1!1aha., and st.ates also that Anuruddha (most probably
idcntical with our author) also wrote another work Oil
Abhidhanuna, the ParCl1llattha-1)inircnaya; but he is there
mentioned as having lived at. KiiilCi-pura (Conjevarnm),
reputed as the abode of the comml'ntator DhammapiHa. 4
In his edition of the Bllddhaghostlppolii J. Gray gives a
chronological list of saintly and learned men of Southern
India, taken from the Talaing records, and there we find
Anuruddha mentioned:; after authors who are supposed to
have lived later t111\11 the seventh or eighth century. The
Gandha-vaI,,8a (p. 61) gives him as author of three treatises
on the .A.blaidlaamma., the Compendium, Paramattka-vinicchaya, and N iima-rupa-paricclleda, and mentions him among the
Ceylon authors (p. 67). The evidence before us would lead to
the conclusion, therefore, that Anuruddha lived about the
beginning of the twelfth century, that he was a native of
Oomp. of PAil., p. vii and footnote.
Compendium, p. vii.
p.M.
P.T.S. Ed., p. 62.
p.26.
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Ceylon, butspent part of his time at Kiiiici-pura, in South India,
and that he was the author of three works on the Abhidhamma.
Such is also the universal belief in Qeylon. 1 In the printed
edition of the Anuruddha-sataka, a 1;3uddhist devotional poem
of 101 stanzas, in elegant Sanskrit--olle of the few Sanskrit
works now extant in Ceylon-Pal.ldita Batuvantudiive, one
of the most erudite of Oriental RcholarR in Ceylon in the last
century. stat.OR that the Saddhamrna-sali.qalta mentions the
Armruddlta-satal.:a and the Abht"dl/(l'1Il'fIlattna-sailgalia as works
of the same author, All uruddha. 2 D'Alwis, ill his catalogue,
reiterates the same statement. 3 The I'ii.li Text Society edition
of the Saddh.amma-sail!Ju./w.. how(,ver, makeR 110 Ru(~h mention.
The statementR of tllCse two responsible scholars show that
they had a variant reading of the pasKuge before them. At
any rate. that both the .~a:a.ka. and tIle Compendium are the
works of the Rame author is universally be.lieveu in Ceylon. 4
N'ow the Sataka tells us in its concluding stanzas :" ida1Jl vyadhaUoltaramillalliitha-

ratniiit'k1.tropastluwiriinuruddlt'J.?t "
that" it was done by Anuruddha, Upast.havira (or Anunayaka),
who was like unto a gem in the necklaec of the Uttaramiila
(Nikaya) 0'. This is tho first time, as far as we know, that. this
new Nikaya comeR into sufficient prominence for notice to be
taken of it. Thero is 110 doubt, to my mind, that t·be 'Cttarola
monastery referred to in the M ahii-t'm,nsa ~ was the
headquarters of the new fraternity. It was built -by
King .l\Iiinavamma, son of KiiRyapa II, who ascended the
throne in 691, and ruled at Anuriidha-pura, according to the
Pujiivaliya, for thirty-five years. 8 It was an offering of
gratitude by him to the monks of the Abhayagiri YiMra
De Zoysa, p. iv,
a Colombo Ed •• 11166, p. ii.

1

3

p.170.

, See alIo Wickl"l'masinghr., I', xiv.
I Chap, lvii, v, 2n.
• Wijesinha, .IIGAa.VfJIJI8IJ, p~. II, p. xx (table).
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for havi:ng consentl~d to take int.o the Order his elder brother
in spite of the 10s8 (If OIlf' (~ye, which he had suffered in some
yoga practices.! 'l'hc firs1; chief of the TJttarola was the king's
brother himself, aud he was in charge of 600 monks; he was
granted great honours and privilege!! together with five
(·losses of servants to minister unto him. He was appointed to
supervise the guardians of tllO tooth relic, and from that time
the monks of tlH! .J\ bhayagiri became the king's coul1sellors,
aud we are told that "hearkening unto their counsel lIe
govorned righteously".2 Mii.navalllma was Vijaya-Biihu's
paternal ancestor, ac:cording to the Maha-oo"!'t8a, and from a
Tamil inscription of t.his king we find t.hat he kept up his
patronage of the Uttaramiila Kikiiya, for it is recorded that
he himself gave over the (:ustodianship of the tooth relic,
wl1ich was the most precious lleritage of a Ceylon king, t.o a
monk named Moggalliina, of this fraternity.3 Probably this
same l\loggallan3 was the l\lahii.-Kiiyaka of the Nikiiya
during Anuruddha's time', for we find Anuruddha describiilg
himself 1I.S Upasthavira (the second chief). In later times the
Uttaramfl.la Nikii.ya gave birth to many an illustrious star
in Ceylon's literary firmalllent, l\1oggallana, Vilgammula,
and Sri Riihula, to mention but three. Successive kings
extended to them their patronage and made munificent endowments for the maintenance of the Kikaya. Of these, each in .
its proper place.
For nearly nine centuries the Abh·idhammalM-sangaM
has stood at the head of works on Abhidhamma, held in the
highest esteem by 11.11 Buddhists of the Southern school. It
gives in outline what the teaching of this part of the Doctrine
meant to the ancient Buddhists, but it is no systematic digest
·of the Abhidhamrna Canon. Its styie is unattractive, with its
dry, terse categories, elliptical mnemonic summaries, its
·endless catalogues and analyses. "Compared with the older
M. V•• lvii. vv. 7-11.
• Ibid., vv. ] 6-20.
• EpigrapAia ZeglallN:a, vol. ii, p. vi, pp. 2Sr.
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and the more famous classie, BuddhagllOsR's Vistlddhi-ma.g.qa,
tlle Compendium COVtlrS very IILrge1y the same range uf subjectmatter as that work, though without the same amplitudr. of
trt-at.men!. But. the object of ('arh work. and henre, t.o some
extent. Hie order and emphasis of treatment. in l'u{'h, is
difft·rt·nt. The Compen()juIIl is a coneise st.atement of a view
of things, wit·b purely theof(·t.ical analysis. The TI·(/.!J of
Pltrity is etllirnl in its end. anu is psyrhologieul only ill ordf'T
tho better to teach t'f·hies. ami the wily t.o saintship. The
two works are thus 1-0 SOIll(1I':lI.i;f'nt, mut.uully eomplemellt.a.r~· ." J
The curt alHl dry method Ilf it:-; t fl'atinl'llt. and the mmlcTi('aJ
characters of it.s l)sychologil.'ul Itualyl'i('s, Tlll}uirclilt gn'at dt'al
of patient study hl·for!' tlll'Y ('ould lw 1IIIlstr.n·u. But IH?rr. wo
have ;\ .. famous and \·l'J1Prrll,lr· Ili)!f'ht of tlmt mere nLl;tract.
analytical tenrhing whit·1i till' HlIrldhi:-;h; (!allt·d AhhiJhumma,
or 'ult.ra-dodrill(· '. \\'11('r('\"('r tilc Ilarrat iYe and the homily
of tIlo Suttll.ntu tliscoUfsl's fOlllld no plaf'c ".~ !lud the VI!ry
nature of the work made rwr1ml's, a lIimpl!'r, more attru('ti\'e
trea11m~lIt of tl)(' f;uhj~,et wry dillicult. Words Wl'ft· yet
want illl! t.o cxprf'ss certain ideas; the eTystallizcd expt:ril'Jlce
(If th(: ages had not y(!1. hc('oJllc suffiriently familiariz(·J
with the fundanwntaJ quc;,tioll of philosophy, for such
subj('('ts as mental plu'norDfma to be talked of, except ill crude
and hizarre numf!rical analyses. Anuruddha's work, lim-fever,
was iu gr('at measure un ad\'ance on what had gOIl(~ ~u:forc
him 3 ; yet the suhj('ets ho treated of were abstruse and difficult
to understand. Everyone had not the high gifts to unravel
the cobwcbblld structure of thi'l little manual, these subtle
psychological analyseR. Hence grew up around it a mass of
exegetical literature, explanatory of its difficulties. \I In
1 Mrs. Rhys Davids. Compendium, p. :11:.
• Ibid., p. xvii.
I ('.g. in t.hl' treatment of the bkat'tJ1&ga and the citlaa; the method. of
introBpt'ction I'mployt:,d with regard to the tht'ory of cetasii«M. For a fuller'
description Bel' Compendium, preface, pp. xix fall., and Mrs. Rhy. Da\'ida,
Bu.l. PI/Y., 2nd ed., 1924.
• The PilakattM-fTIIlin (a Bllrmese bibliography of Burmeso Buddhist
worke) mt'ntiona twenty.threo different Burmese ftWIIlIlP' on thitl work.
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Ceylon itseH Sariputta Mabasami (also, apparently, called
in Burma Navavimalabuddhi) and his pupil, Sumangala,
wrote (Y,kas on the work, t.he first of which is now hardly ever
used. Sumangala's (ikii, Abhidharnmattha-vibhiivani, still
remains in favour hoth in Burma and in Ceylon. Sariput.ta
also wrote an interverbal paraphrase in Sinhalese. 1 Several
commentaries on the book have been written in Burma, some
ill Pali'and .others in Burmese, and the Compendium continues
to he studied witb great zeal and earnestness in Burma. even
to-day.!
Two other works of Anuruddha, the N iirna-rupa-paricclteda
and the Pararnattha-vinicchaya, are included among the nine
Lit.tle Finger Manuals (Let-than) of the Burmese. 3 Both works
were written while the author was residing at Kiiiici-pura, in
the Tambarattha, as he says in the colophon or nigarnana of
the Pararnattha-vinicchaya. They are composed in giitha
verse, and show him as a poet of much ability, with more
scope for his metri('.al gifts than was possible when he was
composing the analyses of the Compendium. It is interesting
to note what he says, in the Niima-rupa-paricckeda, that he
composed the work according to the commentaries of the
l\1ahiivihara'; in the colophon he makes affectionate reference
to Ceylon, showing his connexion with the island (vv. ]84"55). The treatment of the subject in the Niirna-riipll-pariccheda
is much simpler than in the Compendium; it is meant to be
an introduction to the study of the Abhidhamma, divided into
thirteen chapters, giving a general idea of the subjects that
would come before the student as he reads the Abhidhamma
books, and thus familiarizing his mind with the chief lines of
All the Burmelll! authors of the seventeenth century took it in hand, and it
baa been carefully edited by modern Hsayis (Mrs. Bode, Pflli Lit. i" BurmtJ,
pp.61-2).
1 l)e Zoyaa, p. iv.
• Compendium, pp. ix-x.
I The
others being Buddhadatta'& AblaidAommdt'Gttiro and Rti.p4·
rti.pa.vibTtaga, Dhammapi!a's Bacca·8tJRl:l&epa, K&IIII&p&'s MolIG.Ilir..cAedani,
Xhoma'& KAeflUJ.1'.f/GkanJ"a,. and Chapata's N4miic4ro.tlipaka.
• JP'I'B., 1923, p. 5, v. 2.
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thought be would have to follow out later in greater detail.
Two (ikiis exist on the work, one by Vacissara (thirteenth
century) and the other by Suma.ilgala, author of the
Vibhiit~ani-(ikii. on the Compl'ndium.
The Paramattha-m:nif"(.JlUya ill l~ mud) sllOrtt'r work in
twenty-nine sections, dealing with lilla, cetasika, Nipa, antI
nibbiina, hy no means IU) c01llpreh(~nllive as the Ntima-ritpttpariccheda; nor is it as l'xtensively used. A commentary
exists, written by a l\lahii-l!odhi Tliera, of WhOUl nothing more
is known except that lie waN an incumbent of the l\Iahiivihiira at Anllriidha-pura. 1 Both works are notable specimens
of mediaeval PiiJi '"!'Till'.
I Aung, Jl'T,,)., 1910, p. 12n. Tb., SaddkamfM-.-airuaAa also ml'nt.ions
him as the author of a S(lt:t:a-8ai.l.;"fpa,~·a~/!,a,ia on Dhammapilla'8

8arca-8tJhkkr.pa (q.v.).
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CHAPTER IX
Tm~ AUGUSTAN AGE

\7"J.JAY~~-[L\HC'~ df'ath in .A.B. 1120 was again the signal
for mh-rrml dJ:;rord, wluC'h threatened to dil;;slwer the
unity of tht- kinwloUl. But ill tl,i!! enll'rgellf~y a mighty figure
apP('fll'NI 011 tIlt' !ltnge and alI other rlaillluntN t.o the th~()ne
\WW ovcrrull-d in fU\'(lUr of Parahama, a prince of great
II(:C(lllll'li,,;)mlf'lIts and of cJter~y so unrivalled as to seeure for
him til(' goodwill of his kindred and the admiration and loyalty
of t.lw pen pit· . High t.hOll~hts wdled within his breast. "If
1, who am born (If a prim'ely rare, should not do a deed worthy
of the ]wrois'" of kings, my life would be of no avail," 1 he
lwd said while y(·t a thild. nnd it had been his ambition to
f!'f>CIJe I,is mllt..lll'rlanil from foreign dominion and consolidate
t.hf' mOllarehy in his own lWfsnn. He completed by foreign
trav(,l nn ('(lu('utioll whi(~h, u('('ording to the Makii-t'tlT!UJa,1
comprised every sl'it'ncf! aud aecomplishment of the age in
whidl lie lived, inrllldin~ tlwology, medicine and logic,
grammar, poetry alld music, tho training of the elcphant aurl
the mHllugmrwnt of t.he horse. Wit.h consummate skill and
UJllmrpnssed power of or~anizlltion, with an originality which
always stood him in good stead and with unremitting care for
uetails, he soon lw('ume mnster of the kingdom and in A.D. 1164
crO\\'Jwd hinu;('lf " t1nlll king of Lanka ".
TJ}(!rc is no nanw in all the annals of Sinhalese history which
commands tllC veneration of tlw lll'ople in such measure as that
of this prim'e of the" might.y a·rm ", Pariikrama Bahu, since
he unit('(l ill Jlis 1)crson the piety of Deviinampiya-TiMa and tIle
ehh'lIlry of JJlltthugiimaJ)i. Once peace was assured "'ithin
his dominions, he would not rest content with the inglorious
('ltl:lC of bill prede(~p.ssors. His was the ambition to combine the
renown of foreign couqu('stl:l with tlie triumphs of domestic
Iloli(:y. In pursuance of tIle former Jw carried his arms even
1
I

AI. V., hh', T. "8.
Ibid.,lxh', T\". 30 fl.
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into f!uch distant countries as Cambodia and Arammana,
which had offered him insult or inflicted injury on his subjects. l
To secure the prosperity of the land he devoted himself most
earnestly to agriculture as his first task and constructed as
many as fourteen hundred and seventy tanks, three of them
of such vast dimensions that they were known as tIle " seas
of Parakrama.". 2 By a careful organization of a sl,lendid
civic service he sur i.lressed all lawlessness with a firm hand,
and in one of his inscrip1,ions it is recorded, that "the security
which he established as well in the wilderness as in the
inhll,bited places was such toot even a woman might traverse
the island with a precious jewel in her hand and not he asked
what it was." 3
But all his energies he made subse~vient to the restoration
and the embellishment of his religion, and the encouragement
of the fi.!le arts. In spite of Vijaya-Biihu's efforts to purge the
Buddllist Sangha of undesirables there still remained within
its fold members who were unfit to lead the monastic life,
fattening on the endowments given to variolls monasteries by
monarchs whose zeal for generosity was not tempered by any
discrimination. "In the villages that were given to the
Order," says the Mahii-va1[tSa with scathing sarcasm, "purity
of conduct among monks consisted only in that they supported
their wives and children. Verily of purity there was none
other than this. Neither was there any unity in the
performance of the office of the Church; and those monks
that walked the blameless life cared not even to see each
other." ,
The king determined to end this lamentable state of affairs,
and, being a just man, impartial and, resolute withal, he
proceeded with great tact and skill. He decided to hold a
council of the Elders of the three fraternities and appointed
YaM Kassapa of Udumbaragiri Vihiira, a man learned in the
1
I

M. V., lxxvi, vv. 12 foil.
Raja-ratniicari, p. 88.

I Tl'nncnt, i, p. 409.
• M. V., lxxviii, vv. 3-4.
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three Pi/akas, who knew the Vinaya wholly, as the head of
the assembly. He first invited the leaders of the dissentient
schools, who lived in various parts of the country, to
Polonnaruva and then requested the Mabavihara monks to
be reconciled to them. But they were unwilling, " inasmuch
as the lewd brethren prevailed in the church and the breach
was from old time." 1 Some departed to countries over
the seas, others took off their robes and many wished not
even to sit in the same judgment hall. Then began the great
trial to see whose teachings were correct, and very hard were
the questions that had to be determined. "Verily, it seemed
as if the endeavour to accomplish thi'l unity was like unto the
effort to raise Mount Meru." But the king was not to be
baffled in his purpose. He secured the assistance of great
doctors learned in the three Pi{akas, and with their help solved
the questions that arose for judgment. He was convinced of
the righteousness of the claims of the Mahivihira, and ended
by becoming their patron. He upheld their decisions and
decreed that their teachings should be accepted. With great
care and patience he made investigation into the members of
the schismatic schools; many of them he caused to return to
the life of novices, others he persuaded to leave the Order,
giving them lands and offices for their maintenance. 2 Where
persuasion was of no avail, he used force and compelled them
to disrobe themselves. The triumph of the Mahivihiira was
complete, the three fraternities 8 were united and from this
time we hear no more of the power of dissentient bodies. This
unification of religion was succeeded by the erection of
numerous buildings for the benefit of its votaries. Digobas
~nd statues of the Buddha were multiplied without end,
temples of every form erected in Polonnartiva and elsewhere
throughol\t the country. Halls for the reading of bana,
M. V., Ixxviii. v. 12.
Ibid., chap.lxxviii, vv. 17·20.
. _
• The Abhayr.giri. the Jetr.vana. and the,HabaV1ha .....
12

1
I
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image-rooms, residences· for the priesthood, ambulance halls
and rest-houses for their accommodation when on journeys
were built in every district, and rocks were hollowed out as
dwellings for those more inclined to solitude. 1
The Malui-vatpsa devot-es several chapters to describing the
various acthities of the king. Even now the ruins of
Polonnarm'a, the most picturesque city in Ceylon, attest to
the care which he lavished on his capital. Ramparts were built
and fortresses ereded; palaces for his own use, schools and
libraries, magnificent halls for music and dancing and ~ama,
tanks for public baths, parks and flower-gardens.
The bare enumeration of such works conveys an idea of the
immense prosperity which must have made their performance
possible. With this perfect internal tranquillity, undisturbed
by oppression, encouraged in their activities by the great and
devout interest takell by the head of the State himself, and
working amidst congenial and beautiful surroundings, there
arose during this period a band of scholars, who made this
epoch the Augustan age of Ceylon literature.
Oldest among them was Mahii. Kassapa of Dimbuligala
(Udumbaragiri) Vihii.ra, who, as we saw above, was appointed
by the king to preside over the great council of Elders in order
to decide the Vinaya rules. He was especially proficient in the
Vinaya Law, and bil!I services were of great use at the
Assembly.- He was the author of a Sinhalese sanne, a paraphrase, to the Samama-piisiidikii, which is no longer extant:
He was a Sanskrit scholar as well, and wrote a grammar
in that language, called Baliivabodkana, on the lines 9f the
Clindra-vyiikarafJ,IJ.3 He is also reputed to have written a
porii.'fJii ~ikii on the AbkidkammaJtha-8angaka. Whether he is
identical with the Elder Kassapa, whomtheSii.8ana-vatpsa-dipa'
calls a poet of the Co]a country, but who is regarded in Burma
1

M. Y•• chap. lx:.:viii, vv. 31 fl.

• M. Y., lxx\"iii. v. 7.

• WickremalliDghc, p. :.:v.
• v.l2(K.
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as a native of Ceylon 1 and author of a treatise on the
Abkidkamma called the Moha-vicchedani (which forms one of
the little-finger manuals), a ~ika on the same, a Vinaya commentary called the Vimati-vinodani, and also according to
the Ganilka-11QII!Ua, I of two other treatises called Buddha-11am8a
and Anagata-vaf!t8a, we cannot say. Of these the V':~~ti
mnodani commentary on the Vinaya, though now hardly
known in Ceylon itself, has been held in great esteem in Burma.
It was one of the authorities appealed to when Dhammaceti
Carried out his reforms in the fifteenth century, and is
mentioned in the KalyaJ.li inscriptions. It was largely used by
the Pii.rupa:Q&s it:: their debate with the EkalpSikas, which
ended in the defeat of the latter by the clever NaJ.labhivaIpsa
at the end of the eighteenth century.3
Contemporaneous with Kassapa was the Elder named
Moggii.llana, author of the Moggallana.-Vyakara'IJQ.. He is,
perhaps, to be separated from the lexicographer of the same
name, who also lived at this time and wrote the AbkitlJi.imappailipi/rii,. But ofthis more presently. Moggallii.na's work was an
attempt to start a new school of Pili grammar in Ceylon. The
influence of extensive Sanskrit studies during this period
undoubtedly had something to do with it, as we shall see later
on. Up to this time the vade mecum of Pii.li writers in
determining their grammatical form had been Kaccayana-"1Iakaraf)fJ, which was held in very high esteem. This work
consisted of eight divisions, each division comprising sulta8
or rules expressed with sententious brevity; fJutti or supplementary comments to explain the deficiencies in the suttas and
render them intelligible; payoga or grammatical analyses with
examples, and the nyasa or scholia, giving explanatory !~tes
on some of the principal grammatical forms in the shape of
questions and answers. The Nyasa often exists as a separate
book called M uJduz-matta-rlipani.' Tradition has it that all t.hs1

AUDg, JPTB., 1910, p. 126, a.nd Bode, op. oit., p. 33, Dote.

I

GGftdAa-lIGl/UII. p. 61.

Bode, op. cit., p. 76.
• Bode, op. cit.. p.37
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or aphorisms were written by one and the same personMahi-Kaooiyana. In the Kaccayana-bheda, written by
Mahiyasa Thera of Thaton about the thirteenth century,!
there occurs a memorial verse: "The aphorisms were made
by Kacciyana, the Vutti by Sanghinandi. The illustrations
by Brahmadatta. And the Nyisa. by Vimalabuddhi." From
the distinct mention of different names for the authors of the
different parts, it would seem that Sanghinandi was different
from Kacciyana. In the ~'ikii to his work, written by Mahiyasa
himself, he tries to justify the tradition th8.t both rules and
supplements were written by Kacciyana, on the hypothesis
that Kacciyana may also have been called Sanghinandi. That
the tradition continued t.o be accepted as being authoritative,
however, is shown by the fact that, in the Kacctiyana-va'1J1.UJnii
or commentary on the Sandhi-kappa (set,'tion trooting of
euphonic combination of letters) of Kacciyana, Mahivijitivi
of the Abhayagiri Parvata at Panya (Vijaya-pura), who lived
about the sixteenth century,· still assigns the whole of the
grammar and the Makii-Nirutti and the Netti-ppakkara1.UJ to
Maha-Kacciyana. In the commentary to Buddhappiya's
Rupa-Bidilki, 3 a grammar based on the Kacciyana, the author
of the older grammar is identified with the Great Elder
Mahi-Kaooina, one of the eighty chief disciples of the Buddha.
"Who is this Kacciyana 1 Whence his name 1 It is he who
was selected for the important office (of compiling the first
Pili Grammar) by the Buddha himself, saying • Bhikkhus,
amongst my disciples capable of elucidating in detail wha~
is expressed in the abstract, the most eminent is MahiKaccina '." According to the Riipa-B'idtlhi, Kacciyana'a
purpose was that .. men of various nations and tongues,
rejecting· the dialects which have become confused by ita
diaorderly mixture with Sanskrit and other languages, may
with facility acquire, by conformity to the rules 'of grammar
8ut1Q.8

I

Bode, p. 37.
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• q.....
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propounded by the Tathiigata, the knowledge of the word of
the Buddha ".1 In the Anguttara Atthakathii, Kaccayana is
represented as " a thera who was able to amplify the concise
words of the Buddha both by means of letters and by showing
their sense. Others could do it only one way or the other.
Therefore was he called the chief".
It is quite possible that the great }i~lder Maha-Kaccana,
~ chief disciple of the Bud,dha, did compile a set of rules in the
languages in which the Canon was handed down. There is
evidence to show that Mahii- Kaccana was the head of a school
at Avanti. The Mahii-tJastu 2 says that he was the nephew of
Asita or Kiiladevala, seer of Villdhyacala. Acting under the
seer's advice, he, to~ether with his companions, visited the
Buddha and there, impressed by the Buddha's erudition, they
became monks and later attained Arahatship. Kaccii.na
(or Nalaka, as he was called, Kaccana being t.he gotta or
gotra or gens name), is said to have been the son of the
minister of CaJ)Qappajjota of Avant!. He returned with his
followers from Siivatthi and founded aSra1na8 in the Avanti
country at Kururaghara-papata and Makkara-kata.
The
Thera- and Theii-giithii contain several names of monks and
nuns of this Avant! fraternity, e.g. Nanda Kumiiraputta,
Isidatta son of a caravan-guide, Dhammapiila, and
SOJ)akutikaJ)J)a. 3
Though. the Avanti school never grew to be large in numbers.
yet they had an important voice in matters of dispute with
regard to changes of doctrine and in the rulcs of discipline.
for we find that in the Council of Vesiili they had to be called
in to take part in discussing the questions raised by the
Vajjian monks.' The Vinaya, in the 5th book (13) of the Mahiivagga, mentions Avanti as a place difficult of access, and in the
Sutta-nipiila the names of the halting stations are given from
Turnour, Ma1tci·lIGl7\8G. introd., p. xxvii.
M a1tci-"",'v., vol. ii, p. 382.
I See PlI4lfM 01 'M Bretkf'£n, under thee name ••
, Kern, Ma"v.aZ of Bvddki8m. p. 107.
1
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Patitthina to Sivatthi through Avanti, in describing the
journey of Bivari's ten disciples when they CIJome to see the
Buddha. In the Oul14-wgga (ii, p. 299) it is said that
.the Avanti Bhikkhus laid special stress on ascetic practices
allowed in the Buddhist code which are known as the
dkuta-vOlla practiCes. It is significant that the Netti-ppti/r.anJ1)4,
which is a special work of doctrinal interpretation by way of
exegetical analysis, should also l?e ascribed to Mahi-Kaccina.
who was reputed to be the greatest analytical exponent in the
Buddha's time. Living in comparative isolation, the school
at Avanti may quite possibly have developed a system of
analysis and of grammar-two more or less related subjectsand the traditional assertion that Mahi-Kaccina himself was
the author of the terse aphorisms would therefore be justified
to this extent that he was the founder of the school in whose
parampara the ~ubject was handed down and further
developed. And, just as in sanctioning the Vinaya rules
as authoritative declarations, the words " anujiniIQi
bhikkhave" were put into the mouth of the Buddha. so quite
possibly the grammatical rules were upheld by directly
attributing them to the founder of the school himself:
That the Grammar was the work of a south Indian school
is further supported by the fact that when, after Moggallina's
grammar had superseded Kaccayana's authority, the reaction
set in a century later in favour of the elder author, it was led
by a south Indian, Buddhappiya or DipaIikara. with his
grammar, the Rupa-Bidrlki. It seems, therefore, reasonable
to conclude that there existed a set of graID:JD&tical ~es
going back possibly to Mahi-Kacc~na himself, lind quoted on
his authority, and that they were developed apparently in
India, probably by members of' the Avanti school,
Sanghinandi, Brahmadatta, and lastly by Vimalabuddhi. The
text now known to us may be considered a revised edition of
what were traditionally known as the Maka-Kacca1JMUl Sutta.I,
arraDged an~ enlarged by Sanghinandi.. Thia would a1ao
account for Mahiyasa's surmise, mentioned earlier, that
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Kaccina and Sanghinandi were one and the same. It is the
generally acc.epted theory in Ceylon that the KacciiyanatJ!JiiJcara'fJ,a has extensively borrowed its terminology fl'om
Sanskrit grammar and that there is much resemblance between
the works of Kacciiyana and those of the Kitantrics rather
than those of PiI)ini and his school. The Kitantric gra~lDlars
do not labour under the studied brevity and obscurity of the
PaniI)ians, and this perspicuity and method of treatment bear
close affinity to those adopted in Kaccayana's work. It is
clear however that, except in the examples drawn from
Buddhist canon and texts, most of the others are adapted
from the well-known and common examples of all Sanskrit
grammarians.1
D'Alwis, in the scholarly Introduction to his edition of the
Kacciiyana, I has shown that either Buddhaghosa was not
familiar with the work of Kacciiyana, or the grammar had not
in his time acquired the authority which it certainly exercised
a few centuries later. Since, however, Buddhaghosa does make
referenc.e to Kacciyana in his Anguttara Attkakotkii as the
chief of the Neruttikas and mentions the Kaccijyana-pakaraf)IJ
in the SuJ.ta-Nidde8a, the first supposition falls to the ground.
H in Buddhaghosa's time Kacciiyana's work had been widelyknown and accepted as the chief authority, he ce~inly
would have used Kacciiyana's tern:rinology.
That
Buddhaghosa's terms were different from Kacciiyana's will
be clear from the following tabulated list of cases a ;-

BtulrlMglwsa

Kacoiiyana

PaccattaIp.
UpayogaIp.
KaraJ)aIp.

Pathama
Putiyi
Tatiyi

I For detaill _
D'Ahri.· Introduotion to his edition of the grammar,
Colombo, 18M.
• pp. SXT font
I There is however • Burmese tradition that Xaooiyua'. grammar ....
broaght to
b~ Buddbaghoaa, aDd the Burme~ traD8lati~ aDd
CIOIDIDentary are uonDed to him (Pali Qrwatllllf', bJ Francia JIuoD. lDtrod.,

Burma

p. ",l.
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Kaccliyaft(J
Buddkagkosa
Catutthi
Sampadina
Paiicami
Nissakka
Simi
Chatthi
Sattami
Bhumma
Alapana
Alapana
When, however, we come to the author of the li1cas written
during and sQon after the reign of Pariikrama Biihn I (A.D.
1164), we find that their terminology tallies with that of
Kaccayana.1 We may, therefore, reasonably conclude that
the Kaccayana came to be put into its present form and
recognized in Ceylon as an authority on Pili grammar somewhere between the century after Buddhaghosa and the
eleventh century. Edmund Hardy has shown us in his
introduction to the Netti-ppakaraf!.a a that that work, too, does
not seem to have been well knuwn to Buddhaghosa. Possibly
both works were introduced to Ceylon during t.he time when
scholars from South India migrated to Ceylon in large
numbers to study at the Mahii-vihiira and other centres of
learning in Anuridha-pura, soon after Buddhaghosa's works
proved to them the richness and the genuinencss of the Ceylon
Thera-vOIla tradition. It is now generally accepted that the
Kaccayana came into vogue in Ceylon about the seventh
century of the Christian era. 3
In the eleventh century, when Vijaya-Dahu of Ceylon
appealed to Anuruddho., king of Burma, for help in reestablishing the Sangha ordination in the island, the intercourse between the two countries became closer and more
intimate. We saw in the last chapter how the two monarchs
co-operated in arranging a common authoritative canon for
both countries, and how Anuruddha obtained from Ceylon
I D' Alwia. loco cit.
• P.T.S. Ed.• pp. nv-xv.
I Thus1lra. Rhya Davida. Competldium, Preface, p. viii, See, however,
P41i (hammar. by Vidyibhiil&Qa, publiahed by the Mahi Bodhi Society,
Calcutta, where Kacciyana'a period is given al third century ".D. at
Jlathuri (Introd., p. :u:vili).
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copies of the Pili Tipi!a1r4, which he examined and compared
with the That6n collection, aided by the Talaing monk
Arahanta. Anuruddha died in 1057 without being able to
see the firstfruits of his husbandry, but during the reigns
of his immediate successors Pili learning took firm root at
Pagan, and the works of this period show that the Burmese
monks specialized in the study of Abhidhamma and Nirutti
(grammar). In 1154 the monk Aggavarpsa completed the
Sadtla-niti, a grammar based on the Tipi~, and described it
as the most comprehensive in existence.i It established the
reputation of Burmese scholarship in that age, and of the
author to the present day, for the Sadda-niti is still regarded in
Burma as a claBBic. The Sadda-niti formed the first return gift
. of Burma to Ceylon. A few years after its completiol1, ~!:..
Thera Uttarajiva left Pagan for the Mahivihira, taking with
him a copy of the work, which immediately evoked enthusiastic
admiration and was declared superior to any work of the kind
written by Sinhalese scholars.1 Uttarajiva was accompanied
by his pupil, the novice Chapata, who lived amidst the Ceylon
Sangha for several years, received ordination at their hands,
and later became one of the most famous of the Burmese
literati under the name of Saddhammajotipila, author of many
books, including several grammatical treatises based on the
Kacoiyana, to which we shall refer later.3
The intimate association with grammarians of such
eminence as these was bound to inspire their colleagues in
Ceylon with a zeal for the study of the nirutti-aattlui
(grammatical soience). A new zest was given to the perusal
of such works as they had already with them. Chief amongst
such was undoubtedly the Kacciyana, whioh they regarded
as their manual. But since Kacciyana's day other in1biences
had been at work, shaping and moulding Pili grammatical
1.Bode," Earl" Pali GnamflllJriallB i" B_," JP'l'8:. 1908. AD editioo
by Mr. Helmer Smith is DOW being publiahed.
• 8_tIII·WI",,", p. 7'.

• Bode, op. cit., p. 89.
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forms. In Ceylon the great attention given to Sanskrit by
the learned monks had brought about the birth of a
Sanskritized Pili, which was recognized as good literature. The
need was therefore felt for a more up-to-date treatise on Pili
grammar, and an F.Jder named lUoggalIana came forward to
supply that need .
.Of the man himself, apart from his work, we know little.
He was a pupil of Mahi-Kassapa of Udumbaragiri, and it is
stated in the colophon of the grammar that he wrote it in
the reign of Parakramabiihu the Gn'at, after the king had
purged the Sangha of all heretical and sinful Bhikkhus, i.e.
after A.D. 1165. Sri Rihula, 8uthoroft.hePanjika-pradipaon
Mog.qallana-vyakaraf.V.J states that Moggallina was an incumbent of the Thfiparama Vihira at Anuriidha-pura.1 He was
perhaps identical with the l\loggallina Thera mentioned in the
Tamil inscription of Vijaya-Bahu,1I as having boen entrusted
with the custodianship of the Tooth-relic, in which case he
was the head of the Uttaramfila Nikiiya, of which fraternity
the author of the Abhidkammattka-sangaka was anuMyaka.
He was doubtless a distinguished scholar, for he is very highly
spoken of by his contemporary, the learned Medhailkara I
of Udumbaragiri Vihiira, a pupil of Siiriputta and author of
several works of note. He is also mentioned as one of his
teachers in most eulogistic terms by Sangharakkhita,' another
of Siiriputta's pupils, who wrot.e no less than five comprehensive works on Piili grammar and prosody.
As has been already mentioned, there are several points Qf
difference between Moggallana's grammar and those of the
Kaccayana school. Aggav8rpsa's Sadda-niti, introduced into
Ceylon from Burma, had followed the terminology of
Kacciyana. Moggallana differs from them both. His
aphorisms are differently worded. He disputes the correct8M alao De Zoyaa, p. 24.
IEI'. ZeyZ., vol. ii, pt. vi, pp. 246 foil.
I In the Vi7Ul1/artlla.,amUOOtJ1/CI (q.v.).
t In his BamilG7IIIlaa-cilllii (q.v.).
1
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ness of the very first sutta in the Kacciyana-that there are
forty-one letters in the Pili alphabet-and contends that the
~um~er is forty-three, including short e and o. K~cciyana,
In hIS second chapter, mentions that the three inflexions,
aya, a, and e, are used optionally with nouns for sa (dat.
sing.), sma (abl.'sing.), and smi1p (loc. sing.) respectively, and
that they are never used with pronouns. Moggalliina denies
this, and quotes examples from. the Tipitaka to support his
contention. He takes exception to the X.acciyana definition
of the dative case as "that which expresses a wish to give,
that which pleases or holds", and states that, though words
of giving govern a dative case, and though the forms of the
two cases are identical, yet words expressing pleasure and
bidding govern a genitive.! The work is divided into six
chapters: terminology and 8andhi, declensions, compounds,
nominal derivations, verbal derivatives, and verbs.
MoggalIina himseJf calls his work Sadda-8oJJ.lUJ (work on verbal
science), and mentions in the colophon that not only did he
write the aphorisms, but also composed to them a Vutti
-explanatory of the rules in detail. He also wrote a pancika
·or commentary on his Vutti, and called it the Vut.ti-va~~7Ui
paiicika dealing with the kiiraka (syntax) only. This work is
'well known because of the Paiicikii-pradipa written on it, by
,Sri Rihula Sangharija, mentioned above. Moggalliina's
work started a new school of Piili grammar in Ceylon, which
included. such luminaries of learning as Sangharakkhita,
Piyadassi, author of the paria-s~na, lnanda, Vanarata,na
Medhankara, and Sri Rihula. Their works will be dealt WIth
in their respective places.
A Moggallina was also the author of the AbkidkiinappGIlipikii, written at the same time as the above, in the reign of
Parikrama the Great. Whether he was identical with the
,grammarian or with the Moggallina referred to in Vijaya-Bihu's
inscription, it is at present impossible to say. A Sinhalese
,1tJ"fIe or interverbal paraphrase of the work says that it
I

AJao D'Allri., Catalog"" p. 1M.
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was composed by the author of the Vytikara~(J, but, though
the IGtlne is undoubtedly an ancient and a valuable work, we
know neither its author, nor the date of its compilation. The
same statement is made in a (aka or commentary which is
certainly iater than the Banne, for reference is made there to
the latter work. The tra.dition in Ceylon is that the author of
the Abhitlhataa.-ppadipikii is different from the grammarian.1
The work belongs to the latter part of Pari1crama's reign.
for the author speaks in high praise of the king and of the
works done by him for the adornment of his capital and as
.. having long extended his protection to the united Sangha
of the Three Nikiyas". Moggallina calls himself" the special
object of the King's wish-conferring patronage and a dweller
amongst the Sara-gima fraternity". He composed his work at
the Mahi Jetavana Vihira in Pulasti-pura (Polonnaruva).The seventy-eighth chapter of the MaM-1JQ/I{&8a speaks of
Moggallina as having attended the Convocation ,of MahiKassapa from the country of the Upa-rija or sub-king.3
The headquarters of the Saro-gima fraternity' were at
Seruvivila near Trincomali, and this community came into
prominence in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, when
one of its members became head of the Kitsirimevan Kiilar.ri
Temple and compiled several works of merit. & Even in the
twelfth century they must have constituted an important,
body of monks; otherwise they would not have been'represented in the Convocation. The Jetavana Vihara was built
by Parikrama to rival in splendour AnithapiQQ.ika's gift to
the Buddha. We are told that it consisted of 520 dwellinghouses, apart from other buildings, and was replete with every
means of comfort.'
The AbkidMno.-ppadipikii, is the only ancient Pili Dictionary
in Ceylon, and it follows the style and method of the Sa~krit
1 &ee Subhiiti'. edition, Colombo, 186l1. and ..lao Bee De Zoy..., p. 21.
• Subhiiti'. editicm : colophon.
I 11. V., lxxviii, v. 9.
f Wickremuinghe, p. 23.
I 14. V., loe. cit., vv. 31-48.
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Amara-ko,a. As the name implies, it is meant to throw light
(padipa) on the meanings of nouns (Abkidkana). In the opening

stanzas Moggallana tells us that his work was written because
"an intimate acquaintance with nouns and their genders
is essential for those desiring to learn the correct significance
of words and is a help to those wishing to master the word of
the Buddha". In the colophon he says that the lexicon
.. interprets the names of all objects in the Deva, Minu {IlL ,
and Naga worlds". The work is divided into three parts,
dealing with celestial, terrestrial, and miscellaneous objects
respectively, and each Ilart·is subdiyided into several sections,
which are by no means mlltuaily exclusive. The whole book
is a Dictionary of Synonyms, all the names given to one
particular thing being grouped together and put into verse
to facilitate memorizing them. The last two sections of the
last part are devoted to homonyms and indeclinable particles.
1'he work is held in the highest esteem both in Burma and
Ceylon. In Burma an important officer of state Wider
King Kittisihasilra (A.D. 1351) wrote a Sa,!,va~~ana on it and
the Elder NiiQ&vara of Pagin translated the Lexicon into
Burmese in the eighteenth century, thus completing a task
which had been begun by his predecessors in the seventeenth
century.1 In Ceylon itself a Banne and a ~kii were written,
to which reference has alre&.dy been made.
Mrs. Bode mentions- that in the Eka!p8ika-PirupaJ)&
controversy in the last quarter of the eighteenth century,
the Eka!p8ikas quoted in support of their arguments a treatise
called Ouf,a-ga~ki-pada, which they attributed to the Arahat
Moggallii.na, one of the two chief .disciples of the Buddha.
They explained that it was embodied in a text known
as the Pi#aka-uaya-lakkka~1Iandka, brought to Burma
by Buddhaghosa. But the Pirupa:Q&s maintained that the
text on which the EkaJpSikas depended was a treatise called
the Yinalla-ga~i-pada, of the twelfth century, and was written
I Bode, PAU 1M. ia .Bvrma. p. 67.
• Ibid.. p. 76.
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in Ceylon by the tkera Moggallina in Parwaw:.\· Blihu's reign.
The title of the book would suggest that it waf.; ;; d iHsertation
on the Vinaya, but no such book is known in Ceylon at the
present day, and, so far as I am aware, MoggaUiim, did not write
any compilation on the Vinaya and the only work bearing the
name of Vinaya-ga~lti-pada extant at present in 'Burma: is
ascribed to a Sinhalese monk named: Joti, of whom nothing
more is known. 1
Perhaps brightest among the constellations that adorned
Ceylon's literary firmament during Parakrama-Bihu's reign
was Sariputta, called also Sigaramati,2 "like to the ocean
in wisdom." He was one of the prominent members of
Parikrama-Bihu's convocation, and we are told that the king
built for him " a mansion of great splendour containing many
halls and chambers", attached to the Great Jetavana Vihara
at Polonnaruva. a Like all the other learned men of his period,
he was a clever Sanskrit scholar as well, and wrote a ~ikii on
Ratnasrijnana's panjikii to the Oiindragomi-vyiikra1)a. This
was called the Ral.namati-panjika1i/ra or Paii.jikiilankiira. He is
also credited with having written a concise' grammar in
Sanskrit, called the Padiivatara, dealing mainly with words,
their forms and meanings, but this work is now apparently
lost.·
Another of his works is the Vinaya-Bangaha, a summary of
the Vinaya Pilaka, divided into various sections, giving
concise explanations of Vinaya rules. Thus: ili'IJiiBeyya ti

ilitJiinibbajjana'lfl, tatriiya",. tJi,nicchayo: tlftujiiniimi, bkikkha'lJe,
ilitJii~isaUiyantena il~ ,a",.tJMittJii ~isallayitun ti
tJaCanato ilitJii nippajjante iltJiiNJf[& sa,!,mrittJii nibbajjitabba,!,.
(Di'lJiiBeyya means" sleeping by day". This is the decision
with regard to it, "Bhikkhus, I rule that he who rests in
sleep by day should have his door closed," from this, "if one
Dr. Forchhammer'8I.iat publiahed by the Gcmtrnment of India, 1879.
• 8.-IIG1agfiAG, p. 63.
• 11. Y., lxxviii, v. 34.
• See preface, p. :Evi, printed ed. of JlOffGll4-flllfdiliJ-J"'fIIlipJ.
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sleeps by day the door should be closed."). In the colophon
Sirlputta mentions that it was written by him at the request.
of King Parikrama. The work seems to have been known
under various titles. The Mandalay MS. in the India OfficeLibrary has the title Makiil!Jinaya-sangaha-pahJraf)4, by
Siriputta, and in the colophon the work is called PalimuttakaVinaya-mnicchaya. The MS. in the Colombo Museum Library
bears the title Palimuttaka-Vinaya; D' Alwis in his Catalogue
(p. 170) gives a Pili Muttaka-Vinaya-mnicchaya as one of
Siriputta's works, and Westergaard has the same in his
Catalogue (p. 48). Forchhammer'slist contains Vinaya-maoosangaha, by Sariputta. The Gandka-fJQ/f!'sa calls it Vinayasangaha (p. 61), and so does the Siisana-va1fl8a (p. 33). In Burma
the work is known as the Vinaya-sangahaand Vinaya-sangahapakaraf)4,l and is mentioned in the KalyaJ;1.i inscription,·
among several works of Sinhalese authorship. It formed one
of the chief works consulted by King Dhammaceti of Pegu
in the fifteenth century, when he instituted his reforms for the
Saftgha,3 and the Pi{aka ttka-main (p.43) mentions a commentary on it by the Acariya of King Sin-gu of Ava. It has
been suggested in view of the variety of the titles under which
the book is known that Vinaya-sangaha, or, to give it its full
name, Palimuttaka-Vinaya-vinicchaya-sangaha, was only part
of a much larger Makii-Vinaya-sangaha-pakarafJiJ,' but I
see no reason to accept this suggestion. It is only too well
known that the work of ancient authors often bore more than
one title-sometimes confusedly so-and it is quite likely that
Siriputta's work was no exception to this custom and that
whatever its full and original name was, it was generally called
the Vinaya:-sangaha. Two ~ikiis II are extant on it in Ceylo~,
one old (poraf)4) and the other new (naM), but the author and
the date of neither is known. The Gandha-M1Jl8a (p. 61) says
Bode, p. 38, and!'. 39, footnotes.
• I fill . .A fIIigtUJry, vol. uii.
• Bode, p. 38.
t e.g. F&Ulb6ll, JPTB., 1896, p. 18.
I De ZoyB&, p. 16.
1
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that Sariputta wrote a fikii on it himself. He aha wrote a
Sinhalese sIJnne to the Abkidhammattka-8IJngaka.
Siriputta's most comprehensive work, however, is the Sa,.attka-tlipani, his masterly sub-commentary on BuddhaghosA's
Samanta-piisiidika on the Vinaya-Pi/aka. The immense amount
of valuable information he has collected therein shows that his
knowledge was extensive and profound. and that he was not
second to the great commentator himself in exegetical ahility.
The language betrays the influence of Sanskrit learning on the
author's Pili. Many of the illustrative stories given are of
Ceylonese TheTas and laymen, and the work contains a very
valuable historical account of the- eighteen schools into which
the Buddhist Sangha were divided at the time of the Third
Council, and gives much information not available at present
anywhere else. The work is divided into two sectionsCula and Makii, and follows closely the lines laid down by
Buddhaghosa, thus suffering from the same weakness of being
tied down too much to orthodox interllretations. Siriputta is
also sometimes credited with having written two other tikiU, the
Sarattka-manjUsa on the AnguttaTa, based on Bnddhaghosa's
Manoratha-pilrat,ti, and the Linattka-ppakasini on the Papancasiidani of the Majjhima.1 To this time, most probably, also
belong the {ikiiB on the other three Nikayas of the Sutta-Pi~ka
collectively known as the SaTattka-maUjii,sa !~.I
The likiU were sub-commentaries, that is to say, works
containing expositions of points in the Attkakatka or commentaries which needed further elucidation for their correct
interpretation; or sometimes they merely gave additional
informatioll regarding the discussions in the commentaries,
e.g. more illustrative stories. The liklis, unlike the- commentaries, were purely of Ceylonese origin, compiled and
written by Ceylonese scholars, and the fikiU on the Canonical
texts and commentaries wete composed soon after the
-COnvocation held under the patronage ot PaJikrama-Bihu
Wickremuinghe. p.
• De zoyea., p. 3.
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with Mahi-Kaeaapa as President. The· ~lJQ,flgti/fo. 1
has an interesting chapter on how they came to be written.
Thus:"
.. .After the three fraternities of Ceylon monks had been
reconciled and monasteries and places of learning had been
b9ilt for their use, Mahi-Kauapa, head of many thousand
mOnks at Jetavana Vihira, auembled there and made the
following declaration: "Whatever commentaries have "been
compiled by teachers of old on the A.tt1uJkatlaa of the three
Pi[,alr;a.B are now -of no use to monks living in the various
countries. Many of them are written in the Sinhalese language,
and the others in Migadhi mixed with various languages
(akula",) and unintelligible. Let us therefore remove such
faults and compose exegetical commentaries, complete and
clear in exposition." The Bhikkhus agreed and requested him
to obtain the royal sanction. That having been secured, they
reassembled in the hall (at Jetavana) built by the king, and
composed ~ikiiB (ZinattAa~~M) on the Vinaya-P~tJ
(Bthtt1uJ4t.pani), the four chief NiJijyaa of the Butta-Pi(aktJ
(the BMattha-maiijii.8ii divided into four parts) and on the
A.bki.tlkamma-Pif,alctJ (PtJraflllltt1uJ-tlipani in three parts)."
To the A.bkid1uJmmtJ ~ more detailed reference will be
made later. It is significant that Siriputta's name is not
mentioned in this cbnnexion, and that no special worb are
assigned to him by the author of the ~""""NtJft,ga1w..
Unreliable as the information of the ~-8tJflgti/fo. is
in many respect8, as we shall see when we discuss it later,
there is no doubt that the account of the ~ compilation, as
given here, contains more than a germ of truth. It has to be
remembered that for several centuries precediDg Parikrama's
reconciliation of the communities the S&tagha had been torn
by various schisms. The different sects, while they acc&pted
the authority of the common canon and of Buddhagh.'.
commentaries, interpreted various points of teaching in Ibeir
own way, to IUpport each in their claims to orthodozy..~
I

JP'l'B.

BeL. pp. 18 foIL
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interpretations were written and handed down in {ikiiB or
additional commentaries, and, as the author of the Baddhammasangaha puts into the mouth of Kassapa, they were variously
written, some in Sinhalese, others in Pali, others in a mixture
of dialects, due to the conglomeration of the many elements
that constituted the Sangha. The ~ikiia contained much
valuable information and often the correct traditional interpretations that would be of great assistance in a correct
understanding of various points of the Dhamma teaching.
lUuch matter must have accumulated since Buddhaghosa
compiled hi'! works, especially after scholars began to come
over to Ceylon from Burma and China, South India and
Cambodia. And, just as Buddhaghosa felt the necessity of
making a concise compilation of the different atthakathiis that
had come down to his day, the need was realized of bringing
these various fikas together and making a synthetic summary
of them all. It was impossible, however, to accept all or even
most of what they contained, nor was it politic that the works
of any particular school should supersede those of the others.
There were yet in the Sangha those who were not quite wholeheartedly reconciled to the victory of the Mahavihara over
the other schools; thus unity of the fraternities had been
secured only with great tact and patience and labour, and a
wise man, such as Kas..'!apa undoubtedly was, would have
shrunk from doing anything fresh to rekindle dissatisfaction.
We may well believe, therefore, that he consulted his colleagues
at Jetavana and obtained their help in settling the ~ikiis".
These ~ikas may be regarded, therefore, as the work of a
school, rather than of single individuals; they were rehearsed
in solemn conclave and completed after discussion.
What, then, about Siiriputta's part in this task 1 He was
an important member of the Jetavana monastery and
undoubtedly took a prominent part in the proceedings.
He may possibly have been appointed to supervise certain
sections of the work-the Vinaya, Anguttara, and the
Majjhima portions. It may even be that after consultation
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with hi!1 saddki-tnMn:k(M. he was authorized by them to
write those sections which now hear his name. The custom of

single authors making compilations was then quite wellestablished, and, all long as the matter which they contained
won their approval, the ~kii compilers would have had no
objection to anyone of their number-and Siriputta was
certainly one of the most eminent amongst them-writing
the work. This supposition would account also for Siriputta
having written a Vinaya-sangaha, apart from the ~ on the
Vinaya associated with his name. The first was purely his,
the second the work of an assembly (or a committee, we may
call it), of which he. was the head. The (Uciis on the Vinaya
Pi(,tJ.lca and on t.he Anguttara and the Majjkima NikiiytJ.8
of the Butta Pi(,tJ.lca are definitely attributed to Siriputta. .AI.
to the authorship of the ~ikas on the other two portions of the
Sutta N ikiiya, nothing is known. The common name bome
by all the #ikiiB of each Pi(,tJ./ca would seem to strengthen the
hypothesis that they were the work either of one person or
of a whole community, and we know that Siriputta is not
credited with having written them all himself. In this
connexion it is significant that Dhammakitti, author of the
~kii-vaf'!l8a, who was one of Sariputta's immediate disciples,
also ment·ions only the BamanttJ.-piiBiidikii ~ and the
A.nguttara-~ as his teacher's works.1
1

Colopbon JP'l'8. Edition. p. 151, i.e. in addition to the ,rJ:4 on
and the YillGro-MlI\ga.U.
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CHAPTER X
SlBIPuTrA'S

CmcLE'

'WHILE Mahi-Kassapa, a88isted by Siriputta and others
of equal eminence, W&8 labouring for the glory of the
religion in Ceylon, an event took place which drew Burma and
Ceylon together, even more intimately than before, and which
had far-reaching consequences in. the later history of the
Buddhist Sangha in both countries. Ever since the time of
Buddhaghosa, Burmese monks were in the habit of coming
over to the Mahivihira that they might there imbibe the
orthodox Theravida tradition and bring ~t back with them
to their own land. The intercourse between the two countries
was undoubtedly interrupted to some extent during the foreign
invasions of Ceylon, and its internal discords; but after
Vijaya-Bihu obtained the help of King Anuruddha in reestablishing the ordination in his own country it revived,
and, in the prosperous reign of Parikrama the Great, ~creased
to a very large extent. It was about this time, somewhere
about the beginning of Parikrama's regime in A.D. 1165,
that the Elder Uttarajiva left Pagin to visit the celebrated
Mahivihira, taking with him,as we saw, a copy of AggavaJpSa's
great work, the Pili Grammar, Sadda-nui. Uttarajiva was
accompanied by his pupil, the novice Chapata. known in
religion &8 Saddhammajotipila,l whose fame surpaBBed, f~
a time, at least, even that of Aggava:qlS&. He received the
~ from the Sangha in Ceylon, and lived with them
for several years, studiously learning the DMmfltl.l &8 handed
down in the Mahivihira, and perhaps mastering many texts
which were as yet unknoWn in Burma. He was a man of great
akill and ability, and his stay in the sacred island was of
great importance to the literary history of Burma. He returned
to his country deeply imbued with the ~nviction, that the
Mahivihira alone had preserved the legitimate line of
I

sa.-.... P. 76.
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c1Jera..succesaion from the time of the Buddha, and that the
upaBampadij would. be valid only if it were conferred by the
Mahivihira fraternity. He, therefore, brought with him into
Burma four Sinhalese monks, l and this little group formed the
nucleus of a SihaIa Sangha In Burma, the rightful heirs of the
legitimate tradition. We are not concerned here with following
the vicissitudes of that community. It was well ~hat the
Sihala Sangha did gain a foothold in Burma and rise into
eminence there, for, in later years, when the upasampadij
was again lost in Ceylon, during a period of great adversity,
it was the Burmese Sangha who helped in large measure to
make good the loss and re-establish the ordination.Cbapata was the author of several works, eight in all,
according to the Gandha-va'f!&8a,3 only one of which was written
in Ceylon, the Sankkepa-va1}f}(JM, a commentary on the
. AbhidhammattJuwa'hgaha, divided into .nine chapters, closely
following Anuruddha's work. 4 Meanwhile Siriputta was head
of a large school at Jetavana, in a splendid monastery built
by the king for his special use. He was, perhaps, more
responsible than anyone else of this period for the spread of
learning in Ceylon. Famed far and wide as Sigara.-mati,
"like to the ocean in wisdom," he left behind him several
disciples of profound learning and great abilities, at least six
of whom have come down to posterity as authors possessed.
of high literary erudition.
Among them was SaJigharakkhita, who specialized in ninll.ti
(grammar), rhetoric, and prosody. In the Vutfodaya he speaks
with great respect of the gi-ammarian Moggallina, and calls
him one of his teachers. lie also mentions among his
preceptors a certain Selan.t&riyatana (Galaturu:miila) Thera,
and in the colophon to the &mbantl1aa-ciflJij calls himself a
pupil of Med.haIikara "who purified. the religion", evidently
111M., p. U.
Bode, op. cit., pp. 18-20.
I G.V.,p.
, Fauboll, IftdiG DIk' Catalop., JP'I'B., 1886, P. 3e.
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Udumbaragiri MedhaDkara, pupil of Kaasapa and Siriputta.
Perhaps the 8elantarayatana TTtera and Medhailbra were
one and the salDe. In the Cantl• .aratt1uJ ~ 1 to his
Samhafllllta~_ he is called a grand80n of King Dith6patissa,
which is undoubtedly a mistake, because DithOpatissa lived
about three centuries earlier. Perhaps the author was mistaken for another earlier writer of the same name of whom
nothing is known. In the colophon to the Samharulha-cinti
Sangharakkhita tells us that he also wrote the VuttodGya,
S~i, Yoga-1Jinicchaya, SuboitMla""kara, and a
Kkudda-likkkii-,.i1rii.. Chief among his works ranks the
yuttodaya, the only original work. 80 far as we know, extant
on Pili prosody; it is of 'moderate length, divided into six
chapters and written partly in prose and partly in verse.
The author tells us in his introductory stanza., that" the works
on prosody composed in earlier times by Pinga.la and others
are not in a manner satisfactory to those studying pure
Migadhi. Therefore for their easy comprehension do I now
commence in the Migadhi language this yuttodaya adap1;ed
to popular prosody and divided into Matti and Va{1J.la,
composed in language pleasing and abounding in sense and
embodying both rule and example ".1 It is wholly based on
works dealing with Sanskrit prosody. the terms of which it
has borrowed and adopted and, in some instances. whole
sentences are incorporated from PinpIa. and other authorities
with no more alterations than are necessary when Sa~t
is turned into Pili.I It is divided into six chapters dealing
with prosodial feet (8 ga~8) and technical terms, metre
(diierent types of metre and their rules, chieHy the Ariyi).
Samavutta or verses where every line is alike. A~clh.a
samavutta (where every half-githi is alike); Visama-vutta
(the fpur lines of a giithi are unequal), and the'last, on the
I By&ddhamafliaaof Pqin, in the fourteenth Clentury (P~.-..,
p. ").
• Colombo EeL, p. 7.
• .... the lut ten ""nee of the fint chapter OIl Pada-coheda (CIIeIUI'Io),
widell Me taken direotly from Baliyudha.
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six kinds of knowledge essential to good poetry (e.g. spreading
of rhythm, ascertaining the tune, symbols of rhythm, etc.).
There is a Sinhalese BanRe, written, probably, by the author
himself, and a Pili fika by an unknown hand. 1 It has been
made the subject of several commentaries and gl088e8 in
Burma, notably the Vuttodaya-pancika of SaddhammaiiiJ;la
and the,ikii of Vepullabuddhi of Pagin .•
Another of SaJigharakkhita's 'works is the Samba.nd1acintil, dealing with the Pili verb and its use in syntax.
It also gives a description of the six Kirakas or Cases
used with the verb in the sentence. This treatise is
based on the grammar of Moggallina, whom he mentions as
his teacher, along with MedhaJikara, both of whom he
eulogizes in the opening stanzas as having assisted in the
suppression of heresy. There exist a Pili ~ikii by an unknown
author (see below), and a Sinhalese BaRne by Gotama Thera, 8
both of whom, judging from their comments, were undoubtedly
well-versed in the principles of Pili grammar. Mahiyasa's
KacciiyaM-8iira of the thirteenth century quotes extensively
from the Sambandka-:eintii, showing that Saligharakkhita's
work became famous after it was written. Abhaya, a Burmese
author of Pagin of the fourteenth century, also wrote a ~ikii,·
which is probably the one extant in Ceylon at present.
The Subod,hiilankiira is a work on the art of poetry, as the
following table of contents shows, apart from the technique
of prosody, which is dealt with in the Vuttodaya. It is a learned
and important work, and treats chiefly of the Githi verse.
It is divided into five chapters: (1) Incongruity of sense
and tautology; (2) the art of avoiding such faults; (3)
elegance of words and phrases j (4) the elegance of. sense and
how it can be acquired; (5) the elegance of Bound and the
art of making verse pleasant to the listener. The work is
much used in Ceylon and in Burma,' where a NiMaya or
1 Wicluemaainghe, p. sviii.
• Fau8boll. OrM. MaMala, Jl88 .• p. 110.
a De Zoy., p. 29.
& Bode, p. 22, and Q. V., M-74. pp.
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acholiast has been written on it as late as 1880 called the
.A.lanlriira-niBsaya.1
Of Saligharakkhita's two other known words: (1) SU8OI1daBiddhi or Sii,atl.ha-tJiliiBini, a ~ on the M oggo.uana-panjika,
and (2) the Kku.r1da-BikW-,ilcii., mention has already been
made in connexion with the works on which they are based.
Contemporary with SaIigharakkhita·· was Sumangala,
another of Sariputta's pupils. He specialized in the study of
Abhidhamma, and wrote fi/cii.8 on several Abhidhamma
works. His ~ika on Buddhadatta's .Abkidhammolvatii,a is
entitled .Abkidhammattha-vikiisini (the Blossoms of
Philosophy). He also wrote a Nava-ftkii on Dhammapi~'s
So,cca-sankhepa, called Sii,auha-siilini (the Essence of
Meanings). But by far the best known work is the .A.bkidkammattha-vibkii'}Q,ni (Philosophy made clear), on the Compendium.
It was once known in Burma as the Tikii kla (the Beautiful
Tikii), because the comments in it are so very apt to the
subject of discussion. But when, in the fifteenth century,
AriyavaIpsa of Ava became proficient in the Buddhist
Scriptures, the Tikii kla changed its name to TUcii gyau
(the Famous fikii).
The Siisana-vaf!l8a I gives us some interesting details of this
change of name. AriyavaJpBa was a member of Chapa1;a's
Sihala-sangha, and went to Sagaing to study grammar under
a learned Thera called Ye-din (the water-carrier). Either to
restrain his own inclination for talk, or because he found his
companions too talkative, this monk was in the habit of
keeping his mouth filled with water. When Ariyavarpsa
first came to him, there seemed little hope that the silent
water-carrier would discourse to him. on any subject. But he
was not discouraged. He came daily to the Vihira, performing
all the services of a pupil to Ye-din, till the latter asked him
his reasons for these visits. Ariyavarpsa begged permission
to study with the famous lcariya because, though he had
1
I
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studied texts, he had not grasped their meaning, and till then,
the expositions of his teachers had not been of help to him.
Ye-din consented to give him some instruction and explained.
this AbkUlllammaUlIa-tnOkaoofti. In a short time AriyavaQl8&
had grasped all the knowledge he had missed till then. The
lcariya charged him to help other students of the subject.
by writing a commentary on the text he felt fitted best to
expound, and the result was the Ma'l.tiBira-manjii.si, his (lkci
on the Abkid1lammaUlIa-tJibkafJafti. We are told that, while
writing it, AriyavaJpBa submitted his work chapter by chapter
to the criticism of his fellow-monks, reading it aloud to them
as they aBBembled on UP08atlla days at the Vihira.1 Because
of AriyavaIJl8&'s masterly exposition of the book Sumaligala's
work henceforth came to be known as the Famous Tika.
and now forms part of the regular course of Abhidhamma
studies in Burma. Chapata, who also wrote a ,u:a on the
Compendium (the Sankkepa-oo'lj.'l.tani), in referring to the
earlier fikis, compares SumaIigala's work to" the moon which
cannot shine within bamboos", and his own work to the
" firefly which can ". A pretty and modest simile, but by no
means flattering to those who read his book .
. To the group· of Siriputta's disciples also belongs
Buddhaniga. who wrote the Yinayattlla-maii,jii.si, a ,u:i
on Buddhaghosa's Kankka-tJitara'lj.i. He mentions in the
colophon that he wrote the work at the request of an Elder
named Sumedha, "wise and clever and anxious for the
furtherance of the Religion."
Another was MedhaDbra of Udumbaragiri, first of four
MedhaIikaras I famous in Ceylon literature. Perhaps there was
a fifth, oldest of them all, whom Saligharakkhita refers to by
name as one of his teachers .. Our MedhaIikara mentions both
Siriputta and Moggallina as his preceptors i but, though he
belongs to the Udumbaragiri fraternity, no mention ja made
Bode. pp. 41-1 and CU •
• The _ _ ........ : (1) Arl6ftab IledWbra; (I) tile ....._
'" tile JI__ tao Sinh·... ; (8) . . . . .
JiM ...u..
I
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of Kassapa. Hti does not appear to have written any works
in Pali, or, if he did, they were lat.er superseded by other works,
for the only one of his compilations which has come down to
us is a work in Sinhalese prORe. It is called the Vinayiirlhasamuccaya, a compendium of Yinaya rules translated into
Sinhalese from the original Pili with explanatory notes taken
from the Commentaries.
Siriputta had another pupil named Vacissara. I agree with
l\1r. Wickremasinghe in his suggestion 1 that there were two
Vicissaras, both of whom lived before the end of the thirteenth
century, the one slightly senior to the other. Considering the
number of works assigned to Vii.cissara in the Gandha-1)o:'p.sa,2
one would almost be inclined to the belief that there were
even more than two, not all of them from Ceylon, but living
about the same period.
The Gandha-va:,p.sa attributes even the Biiliitlfltiira to
Vacissara, but we know now that the author lived after the
thirteenth century. It was the younger Vacissara that
describes himself as the pupil of Siriputta. The elder I would
consider to have been either a contemporary of Siriputta, or,
more probably, slightly anterior to him. To the senior monk,
I would attribute the Khema-ppakara~la-tikii, two fikas on
Buddhadatta's works (one called simply the Uuara-'Vinicchaya,ikii on the Utto/ra-'Vinicchaya, and the other on the Vinaya'Vinicchaya called Yoga-mnicchaya), and an original work on
the Abhidhamma called Rupiiriipa-tnokiiga. He also wrote a'
treatise called the Simalankiira on boundaries and sites for
religious ceremonies, to which Chapata compiled a fikii. a
A porii'(&a-,ikii on Anuruddha's Niima-rupa-pariccheda is
likewise to be assigned to him, together with a ~ on the
StICC4-sankhepa. There seems to be Bome uncertainty as to
the authorship and the date of the Sacca-sankkepa. The
Saddhamma-saf&ga1uz & assigns it to .lnanda, but we know that
J
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the Sadil1tamma-sangaluJ is not always reliable in its
information. The GandluJ-va'f{1Jla 1 ascribes it to CullaDhammapila, and the colophon of the work agrees with this.
The author of the Sacca-sankkepa is to be distinguished from.
the commentator of the same name, who is usually called
Acariya to differentiate him from his less illustrious namesake,
CulladhammapiUa. The Gandha-t'Q:f!UJa calls him the eldest
pupil of Ananda. Nevill, in his Manuscript Catalogue, takes
this Ananda to be the same as the teacher of Vedeha and
Buddhappiya, and fixes his date as early as the seventh
century. But Buddhappiya and Vedeha certainly lived very
much later, as we shall see when we come to consider those
authors.
The Ananda who was Culla-dhammapila's teacher was
undoubtedly older than Buddhappiya's teacher, for Culla-'
dhammapala lived before the tweHth century at the latest.
Chapata I mentions the Sacca-sailkhepa in his Sankhepava~~lQna commentary on the AbkidhammaUha-sangaha, and,
if Mr. Aung 3 is right in his information, Dhammapala lived
even earlier than Anuruddha, for we are told that, when
Anuruddha wrote his work, the Sacca-sankhepa was as a vade
mecum superseded by it in the tweHth century. The workSummary or Outline of Truth, as its name implies-is a short
treatise in' five chapters, dealing with such Abhidhamma
matters as Riipa, Vedana., Citta, Khandha, and Nibb8.na. It
forms one of the Let-Than or Little Finger Manuals, and, as
such, is extensively studied in Burma. In his commentary
on the Compendium, Chapata points out certain differences
I
between that work and the Sacca-sankhepa, and acts as an
apologist for the former, going into very minute details.
" Thus, while the Socca-sankkepa begins with an· exposition
on the body, Anuruddha sets out with an inquiry into the
mind. Why? Because he had the Dhamma-sanga'f}i instead of
pp. 60, 70.
• JPTS., 1910, p. 125.
• Ibid., 1917, p. 2.

1

the VtbM.fIga in his mind when he wrote the Compendium." 1
There is no doubt, I feel, that it was the elder Vic_ra who
wrote the first or Por&,ea-,u:a to the &cctJ-8tIftIiItept;I, and not.
the yo~, who describes himself in the &m1xmtl1vJ..ciftlij..
,u:a as a pupil of Siriputta. For we find that another of
Siriputta's pupils, SumaJigaJa, a1so wrote a ,u:a on the same:
work, called the 4bkiMtNJ-(tldi, and it is not probable that·
two pupils of the same teacher would hav;e written on the·
same work.
If the elder Vic_ra specialized in the AbAidMmmtl and
the ViMyo, the yoUDger gave most of his attention to the study
of grammar. He was, evidently, one of Siriputta's youngest;.
pupils, for among his works several are fskiil on books written
by SaJigharakkhita, one of Siriputta's chief disciples. They
are the &rriI:JMatlka-cintii-fi1di, Subotl1tii14nleiira-fiia, and
Vuttodaya-tlitJtJra~.
He ~ wrote, at the request of
Sumangala,1 a NatJQ.-fildi on the KktMlda-si.kkka, to which
SaJigharakkhita had already written a sub-commentary ..
Vicissara called his work the SumaflgaZa-paaQdcmi, as a
compliment to his colleague who incited him to write it.
Another of his ~mpilations was a M~iluJraJ}Q
fsleii. Perhaps it was this same Vicissara who, according to
the MoJIii.-wf!&ltl, left Polonnaruva during the invasion of·
Migha and went over to the PaJ;lcJu and Cola countries, to·
seek for protection for LaJiki.1 The authorship of ~e·
Tk~ is a1so ascribed to him (see below).
Apparently contemporary with the elder Vicissara was a
Tlwra named Vimalabuddhi, author of the oldest fildi on the·
Compendium. C" His work was quite recent duriJJg the time of
the senior Vicissara, and that was why the latter. wrote his·
fiJ:a only on Anuruddha's Ni.mtJ.-f-~, and why,.
.. few years later, Siriputta contented himself with writiDg
,
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only a Sinhalese IGfItie on the cx,mpendium. But, some time
afterwards Sumangala felt himself at liberty to write a
N(J'fJ4-~. Vimalabuddhi's work is now unknown in Ceylon,
and considered quite superannuated even in Burma,l where it
has been completely replaced by SumaIigala's .. famous ~ka "
(T'tka-gyau). To Siriputta's period also belongs Piyadassi,
pupil of the grammarian Moggallina.
He wrote the Paoo-aad,lusM, an abridged Pili grammar
based on Moggallana's work. He tells us in his colophon that
he was a pupil of the great Nirutti-icariya, and that he wrote,
at the request of a village chieftain named Kappilln&. The
author of the Sinhalese Banne tells us that Piyadassi was
incumbent of the Devarija Vihira in Dolosdis-rata (Girivapattu) on the Valave River in RuhUJ)&, South Ceylon.
Kappinna was his maternal uncle, and was in charge of the
Rambha Vihira lands of which Devaraja Vihira formed a part.
The work is divided into six sections dealing with
Sanna, Sandhi, Samisa, Prefixes, Suffixes, and Verbs. The
author called it PtJila-aad,Jw.na, or MOfIfltJllijM-8addaJitIusratniiko,ro, but posterity has refused to accept the longer
name I Vanaratana luanda wrote a Sinhalese Bantle on it,
which we shall notice presently. and there also exists a Pili
(tka called the Budtlki-p:JKUiiiltmi by
Rihula of the fifteenth
century.
Possibly to the same period belongs Mahabodhi, author of
a Porif.ItJ-(tka (Muk~) on Anuruddha's PtJrfJfnllttlw.Mioc1uJtpJ.1 He seems to have written a ~ka on the
K1rem4-~as well and also according to the Satl.dllamfItG1tJfJgaN.&,· a &cca-1tJt\~~t,laM, entitled Nusayottlul-

an

J:crtM.
Parikrama-Bihu the Great died in A.D. 1197. He was a
DOble iring, just and tolerant and a scholar of deep learning
I
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withal, the greatest figure in the annals of the island. Ceylon
was never to produce his like. His death was the signal for
fresh internal strife; his family were unable to sustain the
honours which he had won for the land of his bi~h. After
several conspiracies and assassinations among his heirs and
l'elatiOIlS, his widowed queen ascended the throne under the
name of Liliivati, only to be deposed in less than three years.
Within a short time, however, she was restored. and for .a
while all went well. But the ignominious and selfish schemings
of rival aspirants to t,he throne brought disruptIon, discontent
and di~union in the land, ana within thirty years after
Pariikrama's death the kingdom had been reduced to such
an extremity of weakness by their contentions, that the
Malabars, ever vigilant for an opportunit.y to carry out their
projects, landed in Ceylon in a large band of 24,000, led by
Magba, and in a short time reconquered the whole island.
Magha was crowned king and his reign was marked by extreme
cruelty. His merciless brigands swept through the country,
plundering, ravishing, mutilating and slaughtering. Not even
the modest-looking yellow robe of the pious bhikkhu would
afford any protection from the cruelties of the Malabar
Mercenaries. The holiest shrines were violated and overthrown. The Mahii.-va'f!UIa 1 and the Raja-ratnakaii describe
with painful elaboration the gradual extinction of Buddhism,
the plundering of the temples, the expulsion of the monks,
and the desecration of all that was holy. No outrage appeared.
too heinous to the plunderers. no torture ton cruel; with
sheer wantoness they broke the cords that held together the
valuable and rare palm-leaf. books and scattered the leaves
to the winds. All books and literary records such as fell into .
their hands were piled up and burnt, and the whole island
resembled a dwelling in fiames or a house darkened by funeral
rites.·
After an interval of twenty years Vijaya-Bihu III collected
1
I
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as many Sinhalese soldiers as he could and with their aid
suc/.~eeded in winning for himself a portion of the kingdom.
While the Malabars were holding sway over the rest of the
island from the capital city at Polonnaruva, Vijaya-Bihu
established himself at Dambadeniya, 50 miles to· the north
. of the present Colombo. From there he governed the Province
of Maya; but it was not till the time of his son and successor,
PaI)~ita Pariikrama Bahu, that the people succeeded in compelling the invaders to ahandon Polonnaruva and retreat
towards the mainland of India.
During the earlier part of these internal conflicts and foreign
invasions, the generality of the people were left free to follow
their own pursuits, and the monks, supported by a generous
laity, devoted their energies to the service of literature. Thus
except when Magha's ruthless campaign completely destroyed
the peace of the land, the period that intervened between the·
death of l)arii.krama the Great and the accession of PaI)Q.ita
Parakrama, was not wholly devoid of literary productions.
Vijaya-Biihu, who succeeded Parakrama the Great, was
himself a man of some education, and we are told that he wrote
with his own hand, in the Pii.li tongue, a letter of great merit·
and sent it to the Burmese king at Arimaddana. 1 The contents
of the letter we do not know, nor did the king live long enough
to achieve any work of literary importance. When Lilii.vati
was restored to the throne with the help of her faithful
minister, Parikrama, she became a generous patron of art ;
she had, also, a minister Kittisenipati, mentioned in a
Sinhalese poem of this period,- who evinced a deep interest·
in literary work.
During her reign was compiled the Pili poem D~t'f&Ia.
The author was Dhsmmakitti, the first of four scholars bearing
the same name and famous in Ceylon literature.- He was a.
pupil of the celebrated. Siriputta, and he speaks most respect-

o
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fully of his teacher in the colophon to the present work. We
are told that the D~M..f)(J'IfU1a was composed at the request
of the minister Parikrama of the Kilanagara race, for whom
the author seems to have entertained the highest regard,
because of his exertions on behalf of the religion.1 Dhammakitti
speaks highly also of Lilivati, "spotless as the moon . : .
sweet-worded, just, like a mother unto her subjects, possessed
.of great intelligence, giving whatever was asked of her."
He tells us that the Pili Da{ka-1JQ/(!&8a' is based on an older
Daf,ada-va1J1.8a, .. written in the language of. the land by the
poets of Sihala," and that it was composed in Magadhi for
the benefit of those living in other lands. We can infer from
the Ma~'IfU1a a that this Daf,ada-va1J1.8a was written in Elu
verse in the ninth year of Kitti Siri MeghavaJ,lJ;.l& by his orders
soon after the tooth relic was brought over to Ceylon. Itissaid
to have given the history of the relic from the death of the
Buddha, to the time of its arrival in Ceylon, as predicted by
the Buddha. By the time of Dhammakitti the Sinhalese poem
had become almost unintelligible. Turnour, in his translation
of the Mahii...f)(J1J1.8a,a remarks that the original Sinhalese poem
was still extant in 1837, but I have not been able to see it.
The Da{kii-va1J1.8a is a very elaborate work, and rightly ranks
among the Pili classical poems. It is written in sonorous
language, and gives vivid descriptions, in the manner Qf
Sanskrit poets. The earlier chapters give a minute account of
·the great struggle between the Buddhists and the Brahmans
·of India for religious supremacy (in the third century), and
may, perhaps, have been taken from a very old and almost
.contemporary record of the events described therein. Except
where the author attempts vivid descriptions, the poem
presents one of the finest specimens of the stern simplicity,
.chasteness, and beauty of rhythm of Pili poetry, clothed in
.elegant diction, free from high-1iown metaphors and oniately
1 ",.1-6.
• Chap. lIZZVii.
• p. 14:1, footDote.
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elaborated ideas. Coomiraswimy, who has translated it into
English prose,! compares it to the Nalopiikkyii.M in its sweetness of rhythm and unaffected flow of words. The ~M-va'f!IMJ
does not contain the history of the relic beyond the period of
its arrival and reception in Ceylon. Turnour mentions that
the Balhii-dhiitu-vo/lfI8a, referred to above, had two more
chapters than are found in our work, relating the vicissitudes
of the relic up to the eighteenth century. A Sinhalese
paraphrase was written by Dhammakitti himself for the benefit,
as he tells us, "of less educated and local readers." In the
Introduction to the Sinhalese saMe he calls himself a riijagttru
(royal preceptor) in addition to his other titles. There are
several works in Sinhalese on the history of the tooth relic,
to which reference will be made in so far as they come within
the purview of this dissertation.·
After Vijaya-Bihu III established his capital at
Dambadeniya, he helped, as much as lay in his power, those
who were labouring in the cause of roligion and literature.
Thus, the Nikiiya-sangraka tells us 3 that under his auspices
two of Siriputt&'s pupils, Sangharakkhita., the head of the
Church of his day, and Udumbaragiri Medhankara, held
a synod at the Vija.yasundaririma built by Vijaya-Bihu,
. and there, after much effort, settled various disputes which
had arisen amongst the priesthood, formulated a new code of
Vinaya rules, and "did great service to religion". The king
also gave shelter to· all the monks who were fleeing from
Polonnaruva, "leaving their books and other necessaries
wherever they chanced to be," and provided them with such'
comforts as were possible to obtain.' But the country was too
distracted for peaceful pursUits to be possible. Migha was
carrying on his campaign of destruction "like unto a wild
fire that consumeth the tender plants of the forest of charity,
1
I
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like unto the sun when he closeth up the petals of the sacred
lily of justice, and the moon, when she obscureth the
splendour of the lotus-pond of patient endurance ".1
At this time, however, there existed in Ceylon a school of
monks who were left undisturbed by any political upheavals.
They belonged to the Vanavisi or Araii.ii.avisi fraternity
and owed allegiance to the Mahivihira. They differed
from each other, perhaps, only in the, degree of rigour of their
religious life, while they agreed on all doctrinal matters.
Thus we find them acting together quite harmoniously at the
Council of PaJ}.cJita Parikrama. We hear of this sect first,
at the beginning of the sixth century, when during the reign
of Aggabodhi II (A.D. 598-608) the King of Kalinga, having
resolved to lead the life of a recluse, came over to Ceylon and
joined the Order under the famous Elder Jotipila. Vedeha,
author of the Rasa-viikini, hl!oS given us, in the 'colophon to
that work, an account of the beginnings of the Vanavisi school
to which he belonged. I It had once at its head an elder named
.A.nanda, who, according to the Gandka-vaf{Ula (p. 66), was a
native of India. We do not know the date of his reign, but
he probably lived about the eighth or the ninth century.
He it was that composed, at the request of Buddhamitta,a
the MUla-~kii to the seven books of the Abkitl'hamma, which,
according to the Sarld'hamma-8angaka account mentioned
in the preceding chapter, was revised by Mahi Kaseapa
and his colleagues. This work now exists in three sectio~,
one each for the Attka-siilini and the Sammoka-tJinodani
,
and the other for the Pai£ca-ppakara1}a. Probably the original
edition was in one volume-the Satta-ppako.ra'fJ,Q., as it is still
in Burma. He was also known as Vanaratana-Tissa, because
of his connexion with the Vanavisi school. The MUla-liM
were based on Buddbagh08a's commentaries, but their author
occasionally dissents from the great exegetist. Thus, in
M.V., l:r.lI:s, v. 59.
• Printed Ed., Colombo. encl.
• G. V., p. 89.
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diBC1l88ing the life-term of matter he disputes the existence of
a static phase of thought, and regarded it as merely
hypotheticaJ.1 The Vanavisi sect seems to have been closely
associated with the Buddhists of Kaliilga, for we find even
at the end of the thirteenth century Vedeha mentioning the .
name of a Kalhiga MGhii-Them, an Elder of great eminence,
who acted as sponsor at Vedeha's Ordination by Ananda;
and later, Buddhappiya of Cola belonged to thesamefraternity.
This connexion with Cola and Kalinga may possibly also
account for the special attention members of. the school
devoted to the study of the AbkiilhamfM.
• I am inclined to believe that it
the same Ananda that
had as his Rupil Cu1la Dhammapila, author of the 8accGmni:Mpa, noticed earlier in this chapter, and also of an
Anu-flka on Ananda's Miila-fikij, called Linatt1&a-tl(J~~nci.
Whether he was the author of several other IikiiImentioned
in the GafllllurtJaf!'8o, (p. 60) as well, we cannot say with any
degree of definiteness.
The Araiifiavisi sect continued to flourish even during the
troublous times of the twelfth and the thirteenth centuries.
and when Vijaya-Bihu was reigning at Dambadeniya it was
presided over by another Elder named Ananda, who was a
disciple of Udumbaragiri Medhalikara, pupil of Siriputta.'
One of his pupils, Buddhappiya, speab of him as
" Tamba~i-ddhajilWp" (a banner unto the island of
~ylon).8 He and his school lived in seclusion and were able
to carry. on their pursuits undistur~. Ananda himself wrote
a Sinhalese interverbal translation to Piyadassi's Pili grammar
the PaJ,o,..,ii.tl1Kmo" and another to the KlautliJ4-ftldcM.
The authorship of the Abhidhamma MUla-,.. is also
generally ascribed to h~,· but, as lhave endeavoured to show
above, that work was evidently composed prior to the Council

.as
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of Kassapa in A.D. 1165; for we find that Culla Dhammapila,
who certainly lived before the twelfth century, wrote an
Anu-~kii on it.
Probably to the same period, but not, perhaps, to the same
author, belongs the religious poem Sadilkammo:piiyana. In
the colophon to the Sinhalese paraphrase and in the introduction to a commentary on it called the SaddkammopiiyanatYiggaka, the work is assigned to a great Elder of the Order,
named Abhaya-giri Kavi-cakravarti Ananda Makii-Tkera. 1
Whether he is in any way connected with Vanaratana Ananda,
we have no meaIIB of finding out. The Saddkafltmopagana
itself gives no clue to its authorship, except in the introductory
stanzas, where we are told that it was composed to be sent
as a religious gift to the author's friend and companion
Buddhasoma.lI Nevill, in his manuscript Catalogue, has
recorded a tradition that Vanaratana Ananda and
Buddhasoma were contemporaries and great' friends, and that
the Saddkammopiiyana was written to dissuade the latter
from renouncing his life as a monk. It is a treatise in nineteen
chapters, dealing with such subjects as the difficulties of
obtaining birth as a human being, a tendency to sin and the
severe penalty attending it, the misery of existence as Pretas
and lower animals, the a!Ivantages of being righteous. and
the rewards it brings (such as birth in the Deva worlds).
the merits of charity, chastity, piety. meditation, listening
to the Doctrine, preaching it, etc. In one of the concluding .
stanzas the author expresses the wish that he might himseH,
one day, become a Buddha. It is written in simple and
beautiful language, and parts of it are very frequently quoted
by monks in the course of their sermons. It is held in very high
estimation in Ceylon up to the present time.
There is a Sinhalese paraphrase by a later writer, also called
Ananda, and a commentary, the SaiJdkammopayana-tJiggaha,
by an anonymous writer.
1

I
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Parakrama-Biihu III came to the throne in A.D. 1235;
he was a mighty prince, endowed with all the qualities of
leadership, and he soon succeeded in ridding the country of
its foreign invaders. Once more the Sinhalese flag floated
over the whole of Ceylon, and the king set himself vigorously
to create order out of the chaos which the l\Ialabars had left
behind them. With its wonderful elasticity and richness of
natural resources, the island soon recovered from the effects
of the Tamil occupation, and the ,people were once more free
to follow their pursuits of peace. It was a miracle exhibited
by the tooth relic that had given Pariikrama confidence in
his ability to overthrow his enemies, and had shown him
that he was destined to advance the welfare of the Religion and
the land of its adoption,l and as soon, therefore, as the country
had settled down, he devoted all his energies to the glorification
of the Faith. The Dambadeni-asana and the Riija-ratniiJcara
are full of glowing accounts of his numerous accomplishments,
and because of his extensive and profound knowledge of
religious and secular subjects he was styled Kalikii.la Sihitya
Sar~aji"'ta Pal)<Jita-" the all-knowing sage of the dark
(kali) age of literature." He was of an intensely religious
disposition, and, hearing that there prevailed much misconduct
in the Sangha calculated to damage the religion among those
who entered the Order to lead lives of idleness and impurity,
he called together a synod under the leadership of Araniiaka.
Medhankara 2 of, the Udumbaragiri succession, chief pupil
of BuddhavaIPsa Vanaratana Ananda. With their help,
he held an inquisition and expelled those who were found
guilty of misconduct and unsuited to the office of monkhood.
He a1so drew up a Katikivata (code of monastic law)
formulating rules for the monks who devoted thtlmselves to
study or to meditation, so that their religious observances
might 00 maintained in strict conformity with Vinaya
M. Y., lxxxii, VT. 16-40.
• TIle second MedhaAkara in our list. TIle Elder BuddhayaJpA "..
~ndelltl,. allO. member of the Vauadli lratemit,..
1
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regulations. l We are also told that he obtailltlt! 'nm thu Co~a
country monks of great eminence, learned in ·t":.ltl TipilGka,
endued with piety and great purity of life. 1 The Araiiiiavisi
sect came in for his special favour, and be built ror their use,
on a mountain in the forest, the Putabhatta-sela (Palibatgala)
monastery,3 which later became famous as the abode of many
monks of great learning and severe austerities. He obtained
teachers from India to teach the Ceylon bhikkhus' such secular
subjects as logic and grammar and the various sciences, and he
persuaded his younger brother, the sub-king BhuvanekaBihu, to acquire much wealth of knowledge and become a
teacher to many thousands of Elders. t Several authors of this
period, including Vedeha, speak most highly of the patronage
extended to them by the king's minister Devapatirija, who,
according to the Malaii.-tJaf[&8G (chapter 86), was a man of great
wiadom and devotion.
'
Such encouragement given to learning could not fail to
be productive of great literary achievement, and Parikrama's
reign is renowned as a period of numerous scholars of high
repute. The king himself, towards the latter part of his life,
handed over the reins of government to his son VijayaBihu who, to judge from the MaM-tJa'fl"a account, was a
prince extremely well-beloved of his subjects. The leisure
thus obtained Parikrama used in prosecuting such studies
as were not p088ible to him amidst the responsibilities of
government, and he also wrote several works of merit:
Sinhalese translations to the Visuildhi-magga and the Vinayaflinicckaya (the latter of which he called Nissandeha), and a
Sinhalese poem, KatJ-8#ulmif,&a, which is a masterpiece of
beautiful Elu, melodious in its strains and sublime in its ideas.
The Sinhalese Da[,ada-sirita (History of ,he Tooth Relic) is
also attributed to him.Ii
1 N i1c4",..1G*fra1ul, p. 23.
N. Y., lxxxiv, v. 10.
a Ibid., v. U.
• Ibid., vv. 26-31.
• WiolaelllUiDgbe. p. xvii.
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At his request Dhammakitti compiled the Makii-va'f&8a
from the date at which Mahinima left off down to his own
times. This Dhammakitti is usually identified with the author
of the D~M-va'f&8a.l If this iden,tification be correct, then
Dhammakitti must have lived in retirement at Tambara1;1;ha·
in South India, when he was invited by Parikrama. The king
had heard that a lotus had once sprung up in the path of the
Elder as he went on his alms-rounds, and, being greatly
astonished, sent gifts and offerings to the Tamba country,
and persusdedhim to come back to Ceylon, where he was held
in the highest esteem.S
An author whose name we do not know, but who is referred
to as the Paiica-parive:r;ta-adhipati (Pas mula Mahisimi)
composed in Pili a medical work-the only one, so far as we
know, of its kind extant-called the Bhesajja-manjilBii (the
Casket of Medicine). The MaM-va'1J"'8a 3 says it was written
in the time of Parikrama-Bihu of Dambadeniya, by "the
learned and benevolent Elder, chief of the monks at the
Panca-pariveJ;l8, to the intent that all who strive to fulfil
their .religious duties, may thereby become free from
disease. Of the author nothing more is known. In a Sinhalese
medical work, Yoga-raJ,niiko/ra,· compiled about the end of
the fourteenth century, a verse in the colophon states that
that work was arranged on the plan, "of the Manjwa,
a medical work in Pili stanzas, composed by Atthadassi Thera
about the year A.D. 1267." 5 If this information be correct,
the author is undoubtedly our Panca-miila.-parive:r;ta-Adhipati.
The Bkesajja-manjusii is mentioned in a Burmese inscription
in Pagin, dated A.D. 1442.· Sara:r;tankara Sangharija wrote a
Sinhalese paraphrase to it in the eighteenth century, and it is
stated there that, having found his original d.efective, he added
1 Wickremaeinghe. p. ::s:vii and footnote 4. .
• M. V•• lxxxiv, vv. 12-16.
• xcvii, vv. 159-62.
• WickremaaiDghe, p. 58.
• Dr. KyDIIlY'. report on Parangi. Ceylon Beuianal Paper, IB81.
• Bode, p. 108.
.
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eighteen sections, making them sixty. The author of the
Manjiisa also wrote a Iikii on his work, but copies of it are
rare. The Manjiisa once enjoyed great repute, but it has later
been superseded by SanSkrit works on the subject and is
now hardly ever consulted.
To the same Thera is also generally ascribed the authorship of the Sikkha-pada-valanjani, the Pili translation of the
Sinhalese Sikha-valanda. 1 It is a code of monastic rules,
drawn up for the guidance of monks by an unknown author,
who also wrote a commentary on it, called the Sikha-va"taiidatrinisa (the exegesis of the Sikha-va~anda). Both works
contain quotations from the Samanta-pasadika and other
works on the Vinaya. lI In an inscription of Mahinda IV
(circa A.D. 947) mention is made of a chapter-the Sikkakaratli-of the Sikha-vaJaiula, a fact which proves that the
work was in existence prior to that date. On linguistic
evidence the Sinhalese Sikha-valanda is assigned to the earlier
part of the tenth century. The author of the PiliSikkha-padavalanjani tells us in his introductory verses that it was a
translation of the Sinhalese original, but an examination of
his work shows that it is an abridged compilation made from
the two Sinhalese texts rather than a literal translation. The
author gives no clue to his identity, but in copies of his work,
made by latter-day scribes, is usually found the subscription:
"The Sikkka-pada-valanjan'i of Pafica-miila-parive:Q.idhipati
Mahi Thera."
About this time was composed the Pili TkUpa-va'f!l8a. It
resembles the Makabodki-va'f{t8a rather closely and follows the
conventional form of the Pili epic tradition in beginning with
the history of the earlier Buddhas, passing on to that of
Gotama, the story of the missions, the collecting of the relics,
the arrival of the Bodhi-tree, and then on to its special subject,
the erection of Thiipas in the island. The last eight chapters
(there are sixteen in all) are devoted to a description of the
1 BiJ:lla.txJ(Grida. Ed. Jayatilab. Colombo. Pnfaee,
• Ibid., p. 116.
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activities of king Dutt.hagamaJ;li, and of these two whole
chapters deal with tho erection of the l\Iahi-Thiipa at
Anuradba-pura. In the colophon to the work 1 the author
calls himself Viicissara, and says that he was a relation of
king Parikrama, employed by him to supervise the
Dham.m.agara. He professes to have been well-versed in the
Tipi!Q,fca (P#aka-Uuya-piirogu), and mentions that he was the
author of several other works which he had written in
Sinhalese: A Linattha-d:ipani {ikii on the Palisambhida-magga~
two glossaries, one called AUha-dipanii on the Sacca-BaitkMpa,
and the other Attha-ppakasana, on the Visuddki-mogga. It is.
now generally agreed that this Vacissara is identical with the
younger Vicissara, referred to tarlier in this chapt.er, pupil
of Siiriputta. B He was one of the heads of the Church under
Vijaya-Bahu III, and there is nothing improbable in that he
should still llave been working under his successor. The
Raja-ratnakara 3 enumerates a list of learned monks and laymen
who flourished between Buddhaghosa and the year 1809.
after the Buddha (A.D. 1266). It mentions a Vihisvara
third from the end, who, evidently, is our author.
In the introductory verses to his work Vacissara acknowledges obligation to two older compilations of the history' of
the Thiipss.
One was written in Sinhalese, and, therefore~
was of use only to the inhabitants of Ceylon; and the other,
though in Piili, sho'\\'ed many defects which made a revision
very necessary. The old Pili work referred to is perhaps
the Oetiya-f1a'1f'Ba-Attkakatha mentioned in the MaM-f1a1fl8lJ
The author has also borrowed extensively from the usual
sources: the JIiJ.aka-Nidana-koiIta, the Samanta-pasiiilika,
the Maka-tJa~. and the M. V. {ilea. The language of tho poem
is the Sanskritized PaIi of this period.
A Sinhalese version of the TkUpa-m~ also exists, written

,ika.'

1 Ed. Dhammarat&ua. Colombo, 1896.
• Wiokremuinghe. p. xvi. Geiger, Dip. aDd II. V., p. IU. aDd Pref.
Colombo Ed.
• p. 46, Colombo Ed.
, Geipr. op. cit., p. '9.
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by a .. Sakala Vidyi Cakravarti", Pari.krama Par;l(j.ita. Sohle
maintain that this was the Sinhalese original to which
Vicissara refers in his introductory v~rses,l and that its author
was a nephew of Parikrama-Bihu the Great, who later
came to the throne as Vijaya-Bihu, and whom the MaM-tXJ1{I8G
(chap. 80, v. 1) describes as a great scholar and a poet of mueh
renoWn. Mr. Wickremaainghe has shown this statement to be
inaccurate. II Besides the language of the Sinhalese version,
whi,ch is certainly later than the twelfth century, and therefore would not agree with'the date of Parikrama-Bihu's
nephew, there are other objections. Parikrama PaJ,ldita
evidently wrote his Sinhalese version very soon after Vicissara
wrote in Pili. In the Raja-ratniikara list mentioned above his
name appears last among the learned laymen, showing that he
lived before' A.D. 1266.3
The Sinhalese version is not a translation of the Pili; it
is, on the whole, broader and contains more details than the
Pili,' showing that it was a later expansion of the Pili text.'
Another historical ~eatise belonging to the same period
is the Hal;tha.-tJanagaUa-vi1ui.ra-va1{l8G. It is a history of the
Vihara erected at Attanagalla on the spot where the ex-king,
the pious Siri Sanghabodhi, decapitated himself, lest others
should be compelled to suffer on his account. The story of
Siri Sanghabodhi has already been related in brief in an earlier
chapter. Attanagalla is a village situated a few miles away
from Colombo. The remains of the temple and some of .the
other religious edifices erected by Gothibhaya, in repentance
for the death of the good Sanghabodhi, are still to be seen on
a hill at the confiuence of two rivulets amidst some of the most
beautiful scenery that could be imagined. The work itself
is divided into eleven chapters, mostly in verse, but inter~persed with prose narrative. Eight of them are devoted to
e.g. DhalllJll&l'l,t&Da. Colombo Ed., 1889.
Oalalogu, p. 1'1.
I AlIo Ni1t:4,. . . . . . p. ~.
, e.g. the m.tory of the Plramitl. which ia not f01U1d at all in the PIli.
I FCII: a fuller ducription ..,. WicmmMin,be, pp. 139 foll.
1
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a history of Sanghabodhi, the remaining three dealing with
accounts of the erection of the various monumental and
religious edifices on the spot where the king had died, and the
endowments made for their maintenance by successive rulers
of Ceylon. It resembles more' or less a historical novel
into which the author has interWoven much material of
varying interest-graphic descriptions of forest scenes,
nearly a ~hole chapter (chapter 2) on the art of good government, a comprehensive moral code and a great deal of matter
of historical importance. It is written in elegant, but simple
Pili. and is one of the first works in Pili to which a student is introduced in Ceylon monasteries with a view to familiarizing
him with _Pili grammatical forms and constructions. It is
generally assigned to a pupil of Anomadassi Sangharija, who
lived in the reign of PaJ;lQita Parmama Bihu. The author
states in his introductory verses' (stanza 3) that it was written
at the request of his teaoher Anomadassi, who was the author of
a Sinhalese work on astrology, the DaifJ(Jjna-kama-dkenu.1
The events which the history records are brought down to this
period, and the writer concludes his work abruptly by
expressing the hope that "the annals of Attanagalla may
thenceforward be continued by later historians". The
Anomadassi mentioned here is identified with the Elder for
whom, according to the Mahii,-fJ(J'f{I8a,· the minister
Patirijacleva, following the king's orders. built a temple of
three stories and a lofty pinnacle, during the lat;ter part of
Parihama's reign. A Sinhalese paraphrase was written by an
anonymous author during the reign of Bhuvaneka-Bihu V
(c. 1378-98) by a pupil of Maitri Mahisimi.' In the eleventh
Clentury Ninarat&na, abbot of the Attanagalla Vihira, wrote
a Sinhalese poem· based on this work. In 1866 that
indefatigable scholar, James D' Alwis, published in Colombo
an Inglish translation of the original Pili, prefaced with a very
val~ble Introductory Essay.
I D'AhriI, "'IIII..,..z.'IIII"..., p. 7, note II.

• De Zoy., p. 17.

I N.Y., buvi, ....... 37-9•
' WickremuiDghe, p. ,sm.

CHAPTER XI
THE AGE OF PA~~ITA PARAKRAMA

V ANARATANA

ANANDA, of the Araiiiiavisi sect
mentioned in the last chapter and pupil of Dimbuligala
Medhailkara, left behind him several disciples who were
scholars of note and authors of important compilations. One
of them, Gotama Thera, wrote a Sinhalese translation of
Saligharakkhita's Pili grammar, the Sambandka-cintii, on
syntax. Two others are much better known as distinguished
writers-Copya Dipailkara and Vedeha Thera. The first,
Coliya DipaIikara, more commonly called Buddhappiya,
was, as his name implies, a native of the Cola country in south
India. He probably formed a member of the community
of monks whom Pal)Qita Parakrama-Bahu persuaded to come
over from the Cola country to re-establish the Sa.sana firmly
in Ceylon. l Buddhappiya was the author of two booksRilpa-siddki and the Pajja-mmlku. In;theRilpa-siddkicolophon 1&
he describes hiInl.lelf as follows: "This perfect Rilpa-sirMki
was composed by that monk who received the title of
Buddhappiya and was named Dipalikara-a disciple of
Ananda, the eminent preceptor who was like unto a standard
in Tambapal)l)i-he (Dipankara) was renowned like a lamp
in the Damila country, and, being the resident Superior there
of two monasteries including B8.l8.dicca,3 caused the Religion
to shine forth." At the conclusion of the Pajja-madku ' he gives
his name and pupilage: "May they drink deeply of these
nectar-like verses (Pajja-madAu)-made by the bee
Buddhappiya, delighted with the Buddha's virtues-who
constantly attends upon that lotus, the Venerable Elder
1

11. V., lxxxiv, T. 10.

• Colombo lei., end.
I The COJIUDeDtary ...y. that the other mcmutery ...
CIl4imiJ)ikya.
• JP'l'B., 188'7, P. 16, T. 103.
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lnanda Vanaratana (Jewel of the Forest), heavy-laden with
the perfume of his virtues and always in bloom."
Both works were evidently written while the author was
residing in the Cola country, where, at this period, Buddhism
was flourishing and where Buddhappiya, as we learn from the
RQpa-sidtlki verse, held the incumbency of two monasteries
and had achieved eminent renown for his abilities.
The R,ipa-siildki is a Pili grammar on the model of the
Kacciyana.. Its proper designation, as the author tells us in
the opening stanzas, is Pada-f'upa-siddki-Etymology of tke
Parts of Speech. .Although it follows the Kaccdyana
Sandhi-kappa in his general outlines, the Rilpa-siildki is a much
fuller and more exhaustive work, supplying many deficiencies
in the Kaccii.yana; and even the division of sections difiers
in some degree from that adopted in the older grammar, as
will be seen from the following list of contents. It is divided
into seven chapters: Sandhi (five classes 8anM, 8ara, pakati,
¥njana, ",iggak'ita), declension (masculine, feminine, neuter,
pronominals, and numerals, personal pronouns having no
gender, indeclinables, and inseparable particles), kii:raka
(syntax), 8amiiBa, taddkita (nominal derivatives), iikkyiita
(verbs), and kitaka-u/fj.liIli (verbal derivatives and particles).
The book and its divisions were subjected to very strong
criticism by MedhaJikara in his Payoga-sidtlki, written a little
wbik> after, and because of its great length and the abstruse
nature of its treatment was later superseded by
Dhammakitti's BiiliifXJtiJra, written in the fourteenth century.
It is, however, much studied in Ceylon even at the present
day, and retains its former prestige to some extent. The
Burmese grammarian, Miha. Yasa, in his Kaooiiyana-8ara,
written about the fourteenth century,1 quotes with approval
many utracts, from the RUpa.-sidtlki. A (ika on it is usually
asaigned to Buddhappiya himself,- and an old Sinhalese
paraphrase exists, written by an anonymous author, but
Bode. p. 37.
• G.V•• pp. 00_70.
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evidently compiled soon after the Rapa-si.tldhi itseli, because
it is quoted in Ribula's Panjilca-prarlipa (A.n. 1457).
Buddhappiya's other work, the Pajja-mailku, is a beautiful
Pili poem of Sanskritized Pili, couched in ornate language ;
it contains 104 stanzas. The first sixty-nine verses describe
the beauties of the Buddha's person, dwelling on each detail,
from the nails of his toes to the ketu-miilii, or garland of rays
over his head. Every feature is extolled with a wealth of
poetical imagery: thus, the single curled hair between the
Buddha's eyebrows is like the moon in its circuit from which
fall drops of ambrosia upon the lotus-blossoms of hie; toes, the
nails of which are their petals. The rest of the poem is t.aken
up with praising the" unfathomable wisdom" of the Buddha,
a panegyric upon his disciples the Sangha, and several verses
describing the glories of Nibbina. There is a Sinhalese
paraphrase by an anonymous writer, which is of very little
use, being more intricate in its explanations than the
original Pili.
The GandluHJa'f"8a 1 ascribes to Buddhappiya another book
called the saratiluJ-BailgaM. Mr. Wickremasinghe a calls it
.. a religious work", but I do not know of any copies existing
in Ceylon.
A Sii.ratt"IuJ-aailgaka is included in the list of "books in the
Pagan Inscription a (A.D. 1442). Mrs. Bode thinks it refers to
Buddhadisa's mediCII.I work of the same ~me written in the
fourth century.
There is a Sinhalese work on Buddhism, the sa,artna1fJfIgraka, & but the author makes no mention of ita being a
translation from the Pili original. There are extensive
quotations from various Pili works, and the nature of its
contents suggests that it was an original work by SaraJ,l&ilkara.
Ananda's other pupil was Vedeha, of the Arailiiavisi
fraternity, author of two Pili works, the RtJBa-tNiIaini and the
pp. 60 aDd 70.
CIIIcIlogue. p. zviii.
• Govt. Printing PIe_, RaqooD. 1899, aDd Bode. p. 109.
, q .....
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8afMnta-kii¥J-vaf./.~ana, the first in prose and the second in
verse. He is also generally credited with having written the
most authoritative Sinhalese grammar extant-the SidoJsangara. 1 Vedeha gives us some account of himseH in the
Colophon to tIle Raaa-vakini, \vhere he savs : " The Raaa-viikini
was composed by Vedeha Thera, author of the beautiful
SafMnta-kii{a-t'af./.'{tQna, and the Sinhalese Grammar, who, bom
of the BriihmaJ)a CBste, was a. banner to the three divisions
of r.eylon. His tutor was the Venerable Ananda of the Forest
Hermitage, leader of a large Chapter of monks, and one who
has crossed over the Ocean of Knowledge. His preceptor was
the Great BIder l\1angala, skilled in all learning, chief
supervisor of boundaries (Sima) and the Great KaliiJ.ga
Thera." In the Samanla-kil{a-t)Q,'1.''{tQna Colophon he mentions
only the Sikala-sadda-lakkhatta as his work, 80 that the order
in which his books were written was: first, the Sikalasadd.a-lakkltafJ.ll (said to be the same as the SidaJ,-sangara),
second the Samanta-kii¥J-t"a'1.'f.l.ana, and lastly the Raaa-vakini.
In the Sidat-sailgara-which was composed at the request
of the minister Pratirajadeva Pal)Qita, identified with the
minister of that name dispatched by Parakarama-Bahu to
South Ceylon to repair dilapidated religious edifices lL-the
author describes himseH as head of tbe Pratirija-pariveJ,la in
south Ceylon. s
Of Vedeha's works the Samanta-kUf,a-tJaf.'tuJnij is a PaIi
poem of about 800 verses, written at the request of a monk
named Ribula, belonging to the same Vanavasi fraternity
as the author himseH . .As the name implies, the poem purports
to be a description of the beautiful peak on which the Buddba
is said to bave imprinted the mark of his left foot on his third
visit to Ceylon. The story is related in the first chapter of the
M",ka-vaf!A8a. But the account of this particular event occupies
I

D'Alwis, 8idal-lGilgGrB preface, and C/JIG1.og'IIe, p. 22.

p. 28, Wickremaainghe, p. 92.
I D'Ahri8, CGtalop.e, p. 225.
I 8idcrt'lG1lgGrii. p. 43.

De Zoya,
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only a few verses of the book. The rest of it contains the life
of the Buddha from the time of his birth in the Tusita devaworld, prior to his being born in' the world of men, and
continues down to his third visit to Ceylon 'after having
attained Enlightenment. Vedeha has described in great detail
many incidents of the Buddha's life, and in the coursE! of the
narrative of the Master's journeyings to Lanka the poet makes
use of the opportunity to describe in language at once graceful
and elegant, and replete with chaste and beautiful imagery,
many parts of the islaud, little known or expl0red at that
time-its hills and dales, mountains and rivers, especially the
KelaJ)i and the Mahav8liganga, the exquisite splendour of
their scenery, the beauty of the landscape and the matchless
variety of its forests, with their delicately tinted foliage of
luxuriant verdure, apt abode for woodland nymphs paying
homage to the' Holy Shrine. JIi!ol vivid pen pictures of cities
and their inhabitants, show that Vedeha was deeply imbued
with the lore of Sanskrit writers, but there is no trace of
slavish imitation. On the contrary, the Samanta-k~-tVJm14n{j
is undoubtedly the work of a poet, rich ill his gifts and inspired
with love and reverence for the subject of his poem. The
opening verses of adoration, cuchlLDtingly sweet in their
beautiful cadences, are sung even to-day, by many thousands
who have never heard his name and know nothing of his
work. A Sinhalese paraphrase of the Pili poem has been
published,l in 1890, by two Buddhist monks, DhaIIlDliinanda
and Nal)issara, two of the greatest Oriental scholars of
their day.
The Rasa-vakini is a collection of stories in easy Pili prose,
embodying legends historical and otherwise. In the opening
stanza the author tells us that his work is a revision of an old
Pali translation, made from an original compilation, by
Rat~hap8.la Thera of the Tahgutta- Vanka ParifJefj4 of the
Mahiivihira. We do not know anything more about
, .Ra~thap8.la, except that he is supposed to have made his
1 Printed at the GoveI'lUlleDt Prell, Colombo. 1880.
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translation from a number of legends then extant in the
" language of the land" and said to have been related by
Arahats. Vedeha found Ratthapiila's translation confused in
its constructions and corrupted by repetitions, and he therefore revised it and put it into a new form, naming it the
Rasa-viikini. Perhaps Ratthapiila's translation was drawn from
the ancient Sahassa-vatthu-attkakathii (Commentary of the
Thousand Storie.~), quoted four times ill Mahii-vamsa-tikii
. . ,
which Geiger considers to be a collection of legends and
folk-tales. l It contained among others tales of the former
lives ,(Jf the heroes who fought under king Dutt,hagiimal).i,
and also the romantic tale of the love of prince Siili,
Dutthagamal).i··s son, for the CaI;lQ.iila maiden.
RaHhapiila evidently selected a number of sacred legends
which had acquired sanctity from the belief that they had been
handed down by Arahats. He naturally would not tamper with
them and prune them into an elegant work, because each
story had its own self-centred and venerated existence either
, at his time or before. The legends were never made to form a
series, but each grew up of itself. Sometimes certain widespread myths, such as the inexhaustible rice-pot and the
wishing gem, had clusters of stories which had grown round
them as local legends, and they were written down consecutively, containing clumsy repetitions. Vedeha, who was
of a poetic temperament, and, therefore, loved beauty of
diction, was not satisfied with such an inartistic presentation
of these homely stories, and he proceeded to clothe them in a
new garb. The result is the Rasa-viikini, exquisite in its
simplicity, charming in its naivete, and delightful in its
innocence. It is worth noticing that a large number of the
stories are grouped round the days of Valagam-aba, in whose
reign the Tipi~ and their commentaries were committed
to writing in Ceylon. Were they accretions to an old nucleus,
or do they show that the original collection was maae Boon after
that date 1
1

Di". and JI. Y., p. 48.
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The stories are 103 in number, the first forty relating to
incidents which happened in Jambu-dvipa and the rest in
Ceylon. They illustrate the benefits that accrue to those who
do good deeds, chieHy by making offerings to the Sangha.
They are useful to us now, in that they throw new and
interesting light on the manners, customs and social conditions of ancient India and Ceylon. Perhaps some of them
contain materials of historical importance hidden in their
half-mythical tales.
The book is very widely used as an elementary Pali
reader in temple-schools even to this day. The free and easy
How of language makes it pleasant reading, while the wealth
of its descriptions furnishes the student with a copious
.
vocabulary.
In the fourteenth century a monk named Dhammakitti,
. belonging to the GadaladeJ)i Vihiira, made a compilation in
Sinhalese of Indian and Ceylon Buddhist legends. His work
is called the Saddkarmalal'dciira, and the last twenty-one of its
twenty-four chapters contain all the stories of the Rasa-vakini.
To them are subjoined two other stories, one of which, the
Metteyya-'tJa8tu, is evidently derived from the Oariya-pilaka ;
the source of the other, Padmiivati-vasf,u, is not known. The
greater part of the book is undoubtedly a translation of the
Rasa-vakini. though Dhammakitti does not say so. In the
colophon. however. he takes his pupillage back to the Chie(
Elder of the Araiiiiavisi sect, showing that he belonged to the
same fraternity.as Vedeha.1 In Burma the work is known as
Madkura-Rasa-vakini. perhaps by a mi.sconception ofthe words
in one of the opening stanzas: tJakkIUim· aka,,!, BUmadktWa'1'
raaatHikinintam. Sometimes the section dealing with Ceylon
stories is copied separately and called the Silaala-a~ku.
The ~ni. however, forms only one part of a much larger
collection, called the SaJw.ua-tJaltku.-ppakaf'afJfJ•• which seems
to have been lost in Ceylon.
.
1

I

Jlor a fuller clelCription _ WicmmMinche. 0.".• pp. 128 foIL
Blitilb. JI_um Or•• 4874. See aIIo Bode. p. 106.
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There is a tradition in Ceylon that a pupil of Ananda
Vanaratana also wrote a commentary on four Bhinaviras
of the TipieaJca in Sinhalese at the request of another monk
named Anomadassi.1
To about this time, or perhaps to a slightly earlier period,
I would also assign the Ke8a-dMtu-va~, by an anonymous
author.
Dhammakitti, who, in the reign of PalJdita
Parakramd, wrf?te a continuation of the Makiirva'1f"8a, mentions
it by name. It relates t.he story of the Buddha's hair relic
(k.eBa-dkiitu), which was brought to Ceylon in the reign of
Moggallina I (A.D. 497-515) by a novice named Amba
Simat)era. He was a man of the LambakaJ)Qa race, Silikila
by name, and had fied to India with Moggallana through fear
of the patricide Kassapa. There he became a recluse at the
BodhimaJ)Q.a. Vihara., and because of his having served a
mango to the Elders he was given the nickname of Ambo.
Simal)era (Mango-novice). When Moggallina ascended the
throne a few years later, Silikila, now no longer a monk,
returned to Ceylon with the KeBa-dkiitu. Moggallina received
it with great honour, and kept it in the Dipankara Imagehouse, in a special casket, beside the statues of the two chief
disciples of the Buddha. Silikila was appointed guardian of
the relic, and made sword-hearer-hence his name Asiggaha
Silikila (Silikiila the Sword-Bearer). Later he married the
king's sister. Such is the accOlmt given in the 39th chapter
of the Mahii-va'1f"8a. Of the later hi'3tory of the Relic, we know
nothing at all. The Kesa-dkiitu-va~ itseH is extremely rare,
and I have heard of only one copy in Ceylon. De Zoysa does
not mention it in his Oatalogue, and Mr. Wickremasinghe
makes but a passing reference to it. 2
Pa:odita Parikrama's eldest son and successor, Vijaya-Bihu,
who was entrusted with the supervision of the state during the
very lifetime of the king, was an enlightened prince, extremely
1 JrfeclhiDarlda, JifICNJtlf,utJ·lli'pGfti', 191'1, p. 1'1. A. blaa""lI4ra iB equal to
2lIO "",neB of thirty,two syllableB each.
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devoted to the cultivation of the arts. He was a man of great
religious fervour, and was called Bodhisatta (BuddhaAspirant) by the people. The MaM-va,!"a 1 gives glowing·
descriptions of the measures he adopted to beautify the capital
city of Polonnaruva, and we see there evidence of an
ascetic mind belonging to a wise statesman, a just ruler and
a man of broad views. We are tqld that he made the city of
~tthi "like unto the city of Indra, so that by the
magnificence thereof it surpassed Mithili, discomfited Kiiici,
laughed at Sivatthi, vanquished Madhuri, despoiled Birinasi,
robbed even Vesili, and made the city of Campi tremble". It
was this that perhaps gave Vedeha his material for the
picturesque description of cities in the Samanta-kUip,fHJ~~na. He encouraged learning among the monks by conferring dignities and offices on such of them as brought glory
to the Order. They were given titles of Mahi-simi-piida,
Miila-pida, Mahii.-Thera-pii.da, PariveQa-Thera-pii.da, etc.
He held a great ceremony of Ordination at Sahassatittha, the
Mahii.vili-gailga, lasting for a fortnight, to which monks
came from every monastery, leaving none behind them, "not
even a monk in charge of the stores." II He sent gifts to the
monks of Cola and Pa~d.u as well. The influence of an
enlightened ruler is bound to be rellected in the life of his
subjects, and the large number of literary works, mostly in
Sinhalese, written during this period, are an index to the
prosperity and the contentment which he, acting under his
great father, achieved.
His brother, Bhuvaneka-Bihu, who succeeded him
(A.D. 1277-88), was no less a patron of learning. He" caused
all the Three Pi4akas to be written by learned scribes of the
Scriptures, rewarded them liberally and placed copies
in the diverse Vihiras of Lanki, and thus spread the Pili
scriptures throughout the land ".3 During his reign Siddhattha
I

1 M. V., lxxm.
• Ibid. n. 47-01.
• •• V.. flO. n. 37~
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Thera compiled the Biira,i'ursanga1UJ. The author describes
himself as a member of the Vana.visi fraternity, and pupil of
Buddhappiya, author of Rupa-siddki, "famed throughout
Coli and Lanka for his vast learning and great piety." He also
has a panegyric on Bhuvaneka-Bihu, whose patronage he
Beems to have enjoyed.1
.
The work is divided into forty sections, written partly in
prose and partly in verse. The first chapter deals with the
Buddhiibhinihara, the preliminaries necessary for aspiring
to Buddhahood, and several verses are quoted from the Buttanipata commentary; it then passes on to the wonderful
features of the Buddha's life, quoting extensively from the
commentaries accounts of such Suttas as the Mahii-8i1UJnada,
and the Oulla-Hattki-padopama. This is followed by a
description of the gradual disappearance of the Buddha's
teaching, the appearance of cakkavatti kings, the enshrinement of the relics of Holy Men, the protection of such shrines,
illustrated with stories of men who reached salvation thereby,
a discourse on the threefold Biisana (PariyoJ:ti, Palipatti,
and Pa~ived1UJ), and· a condemnation of heresies and of
heretics who tftltered the order in Asoka.'s reign attracted by
gain. Many stories are given of the virtues of piety and
devotedness of heart and self-denial, especially in the matter of
giving alms.
One instance is given of a man who sold firewood and
prepared alms for BOme novices (SimaJ)eras), which they
refused to accept "because it was not well prepared. He then
pawned his daughter, bought a cow, and prepared alms with
milk. Later he worked at a sugar mill to get money for his
daughter's release, but, as he was coming home with it, he met
PiJ;lcla.pitika. Tissa Thera, whom he found s~ for want
of food. Paying an exorbitant price to the only man who had
food in the place, he gave it to the TIwa who thereby became
an Arahat. To this is added a chapter on dreamsJ Preface to printed edition of the fint eight chapten: Colombo. 1891.
eel. DhamlllU'ataDa.

Siddhattha's dream on the day of Enlightenment, the dream of
king KoaaJa, etc., the efficacy of the Refuges, the various
kinds of Sila, methods of meditation, foods suitable for various
classes of beings, the reproduction of living things, including
a story of how two eggs laid by Ambapila Gat;rlki gave birth
to two Theraa. The author says that this is contained in the
Apadana, but no such story is found there. The book also has
a very ungallant chapter on the nature of woman, and the
concluding chapter deals with cosmology.
As will be seen from the above brief list of its contents,
it is a curious medley of matter of diverse. interest, jumbled
together anyhow, with no attempt at arrangement. I am
inclined to believe that the book, as we have it now, has been
greatly tampered with by later editors, and many spurious
additions have been made to it. Else it would be difficult
to account for its admixture of religion and demonology and
medicine. Copies of it are rare, and though an attempt was
made in 1891 to have the book printed, only a few chapters
have 80 far been published.
. The Rev. Medhinanda in his tecent work the Jina-vo,'f!l8a-dipani says that it was this same Siddhattu who wrote a
MalUi-nipii/4-tJaf)f)tJn6., the Dampiyii-8anne, and the Raaatliihini1i/ei.l
Another author of the same period was Vanaratana
MedhaiLkara (the third of that name famous in the Buddhist
Church of Ceylon), who wrote the Jina-carita and th~
Payoga-ftdiJJ&i. In the colophon to the latter work he tells us
that he was the pupil of SumaDgala Mahi Thera of the
Jambuddo:r;ai Vihira and was Niyimaka or director there. The
JiftG-tX1triJ4. however. is said to have been written at the
Vijaya-Bihu PariveJ)&. built by Vijaya-Bihu. of which ~e
author was incumbent at the time. I This proba~ly refers to t1e
Vihira built at Vattilagima by Vijaya-Bihu III. who ruled
at Dambacie:r;aiya.' The Jina-ctJftta is a short pili poem of
j

I Jredblnand.,

Jiu..".. cJi:paIIi (Colombo, 191'1), PIefaoe. p. 19;

• Jns., 190&, ,.81.
I
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472 stanzas dealing with the life of the Buddha. The first
hundred verses describe briefly his birth as Sumedha in the
time of the Buddha Dipalikara, and tells us how in one birth
after another he strove to fulfil the Ten Piramiti necessary
for Buddhahood. The greater part of the work deals with the
Renunciation and with the visit paid by rn>tama to his
relations after he had attained Enlightenment. The author
gives vivid descriptions of Suddhodana's city, and the Twin
Miracle which the Buddha periormed at the foot of the
GaJ).Qabba Tree to convince his relations and win their confidence. He then proceeds to paint little cameos about the
various spots where the Buddha lived during his long ministry
of service to his fellow-men.
The poem concludes with the author's aspirations to
become a Buddha himself, " Giving my flesh, blood, and eyes
with calm mind, fulfilling all the Piramiti (Periections) and
Virtues, all self-abnegation and wisdom, attaining to the
highest pimlacle of Periection, may I become Buddha
incomparable; having preached the sweet doctrine which
brings happiness to men," and having freed all the world of
men and devas from the fetters of SalJ18ira, may I reach
the noble city of Peace and Joy."
"
There is an old Sinhalese parapbraseto the Jina-carita, which
is usually ascribed to Medhailkara himself. Towards the end
of last century the Rev. Dhamminanda, Principal of the
Paramadhammacetiya PariveJ)& at Ratmalina, published a
new paraphrase written by himself. An English translation
of it has heen published in the Piili Tat Society Joumal
(1904-7) by Dr. W. H. D. Rouse, of Perse School, Cambridge.
Medhalikara's" other work, the Payoga-sidilki, is a grammar
written on the lines of the Moggallina school. It bears the
same relation to MoggiiZlana-t>yiikaraf)4 as the Rupa-sitltlAi
does to the Kacciiyana.
The author follows Moggallina
closely, while supplying the deficiencies of that work which ~
criticized by Buddhappiya in his Ru,a-MtlAi. The scope Of
the Moggalliina is thereby greatly inozeued, and Medhalikara
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makes some caustic remarks on Buddhappiya's criticisms .
.. Many of his rules are mere figments of imagination," he says
in one place.
The Payoga-Biddhi is not now much used in Ceylon. It does
not seem to have found its way to Burma at all, for no mention
is made of it in any history of Burmese literature. The
Gandha-tJ(Jf!l8tJ and the Siisana-vaf!l8a are both silent about it.
A Sinhalese paraphrase exists by a later anonymous writer,
but neither paraphrase nor original has found much favour.
A few years later, in 1295, Parikrama-Bihu IV ascended the
throne at Kurunegala. He was a wise and mighty prince,
and after he had obtained a semblance of peace in the kingdom
(for the Malabar peril was ever present like Damocles' sword)
he assembled the monks together and caused the ceremony of
ordination to be performed many times.1 He was imbued with
a great love for learning, and the books written during his
reign are profuse in their admiration for his accomplishments,
which were varied and numerous. He was specially devoted
in his attentions to the tooth relic, and made to it many
offerings and held many feasts in its honour. In order that
similar ceremonies may be performed daily, we are told that
he, of his own free will, wrote a book in Sinhalese called
DaJada-sirita (the Ceremonial of the tooth relic), according to
the tenets of which the rites were to be held daily.a
The Makii-vaf!l8a (90, vv. 80-4) also tells us that he appointed
as his teacher a certain Great Elder from the Cola country;a
self-denying man, conversant with many languages and skilled
in the science of logic and in religion. The king read all the
JiiJ.oJrAB with him, and constantly heard them expoWlded,
learnt them all, and kept in mind their meaning also. Thereafter he translated in due order the entire collection,
551 in number, from Pili into Sinhalese. He caused them to
be read in an assembly of Elders who were well versed in the
I JI. Y., ltC, TV. 64-5.
.
• Ibid, TV. 76-8. But _ W'JOknIJllUiDghe. p. zm, ....uthanbip of
DGIat/44iri14. I belieTe that here _ haft to do with two di&reut
0DfI 01 which eYideutiy baa beeD lolt inl••r Jean.

war".
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Tipilam, and having purified his translations of their faults r
he caused them to be transcribed and spread them throughout
the whole of Lanka.. Later he visited an Elder of great·
eminence called Medhankara, and gave these Jiitakas into hischarge, so that they might be preserved in the line of
succession of his pupils.
.
This Medhailkara probably refers to the author of the
Jina-carita noticed above.
According to the Mahii-va1!l-Sa account the translation of the
JiilakatJ,hakaJ,}tii was done by King Parakrama himself. The
introduction to the existing Sinhalese version is silent as to
its authorship. It merely states that the work was
accomplished by the exertions of the minister Virasitpha
Pratiraja. The translation does not always follow the Pali
text: sometimes whole sentences being left out, which may
perhaps be due to the carelessness of later-day scribes. Sometimes attempts have been made to add embellishments to the
Pii.li version.1
The late Ven. H. Siri Sumangala, Nayaka Thera, stated in
the course of an article to the Journal of the Ceylon
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society (vol. viii, No. 28), that
" provincialisms are to be detected in the Jiilalcas. Some of
them are written in indifferent Sinhalese, some contain a few
Tamil expressions and words." From these facts he concluded
that the Sinhalell8 version must have been made by several
persons. The language of the translations is certainly not
worthy of the king, if the Mahii-va'1f'8a account ol his having
been the author of the Daladii-8irita is correct. It is interspersed with many Sanskrit and Pili words, and is decidedly
colloquial in style. On the other hand, could the colloquialisms
have been due to a deliberate desire to make the translation
The Jiitams
comprehensible to the ordinary layman t
formed his chief spiritual sustenance, as they do to this day;
1 See also Wickremaainahe. p. 119.
p.lED.

D'Alwll, BidM·_ilfGrd. Introcl..
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and it was necessary that he should understand as clearly as
possible the lessons they inculcated.
From this period a distinct tendency is to he observed among
the authors of books towards using Sinhalese as their medium
of expression in preference to any other language then used
for literary purposes in Ceylon. This was due to several
reasons; greater attention than ever before W8S being paid
to subjects of secular interE',st. Pili was pre-eminently
the language of sacred literature or, at least, of literature
having some definite connexion with the religion-the hist.ory
of religious movements, the chronil'les of the doings of the
Order, the measures adopted by various sovereigns and
distinguished members of the community, for the maintenance
of the national Iaith.
It is true that Sanskrit was there, available for use where
Pili would not Kuffice; but Sanskrit never became the favomite
language in Ceylon at any time to the ext.ent that PIlIi did.
Perhaps there was a prejudice against it from very early ages
because of its having heen the language of the Tirthakas
(unbelievers) and of the Vaitulya-viidins, who sought through
their Wl'itings to interpret the doctrines of Buddhism
in a manner contrary to the traditions of the Theraviida
monks. Besides, Sanskrit was par e.xcellence 0. literary dialect,
not to be easily understood, nor to 00 used wit·h any degree of
proficiency except by the very learned. Any work written in
it would find circulation only within a narrow circle, for not
even all the monks knew Sanskrit, while they were all
acquainted with Pili, and there was not much chance of its
gaining currency in the neighbouring continent, unless it
should prove to be of remarkable merit, such as was
Kumiiradisa's Jiinaki-harafJ,a.
There is no doubt that Vedeha's comprehen.cUve Sinhalese
grammar, the Sidat-sa'hgarii, gave great impet.us to the
attention paid to Sinhalese studies. There he had made an
attempt to keep Sinhalese as a special language apart from
Pili and Sanskrit, though it contained many words derived
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from them. In such grammatical factors as gender, for
instance, he showed how Sinhalese difiered from its ancestors.
But it was too late to stem. the tide. The influence of other
languages, especially of Sanskrit, had already proceeded apace.
We saw how the sweet, soft rhythm of old PaIi gradually
gave place to a more sonorous, vigorous Sanskritized Pili;
it was the same with Sinhalese. The language was enriched
first on the side of its religious vocabulary by words derived
from P8J.i, while words and phrases and tUl'ns of expression
now began to be borrowed· bodily from Sanskrit. The
contiguity of Tamil, too, for several centuries has had its
effect. Sinhalese thus once more came back to its own,
though it was a language in nmny ways different from that
used prior to the eleventh centUl'y. Hitherto Ceylon authors
had written their most important works in Pali ; henceforward
Sinhalese comes to assume that position; most of the
important compositions are in the" language of the land "1;
no attempts are made now (such as the authors of the
M ahil-oo'f!l-Sa and the DO{ka-va'f!l-Sa made) to supersede it by
any odlcr medium of expression; occasionally an author is
found using PaIi, ambitious perhaps to rcach a wider audience
than that confined to Ceylon, or bccan.'1c the very nature of
his treatise was such that Pali seemed its pre-eminently
fitting garb.
From the. fourteenth century onwards until the nineteenth
the island never enjoyed perfect peace for any length of time;
the Malabar hordes were ever waiting to swoop down upon it,
and later came enemies from countries further away. Rival
claimants to the throne were constantly at war with each other,
and it was only on rare occasions that a sovereign was found
sufficiently strong and powerful to hold them in check.
1 For iDformation about them reference should be made to such worb
as D'Alwia' 8id1M·IQ'iIgor4. Introduction; WicJuemaainghe's Otll.Glor/U 01
8i1l1lGlue MBB. in lAB Briti8A
and De Zoyaa's Ot.llt.llogue among
otherI. In the prelllnt treatiae mention will be made of Sinhalelll worb
only ill 10 far as they are translations or oommentaries of Pili boob or are
jn tome -1 cODDfIOted with them.
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Alarmed by this want of security, the influx of achoJara
from other lands gradually djmjnjshed and finaJIy ceased,
or perhaps they felt they had now obtained all the learning
that Ceylon could give them. This diminution in the traffic
of learning aJao may have been in some measure responsible
for the adoption of Sinhalese in preference to Pili, and it is
worth noticing that very few of the books written in Ceylon
after the fourteenth century have gained currency in other
lands. The golden age of Pili literature in Ceylon had ended
perhaps never more to corne back.
Several authors of eminence flourished during the time of
Parikrama-Bihu IV, chief among whom was Sri ParBkramaBihu, Mahi TIlera .of the Vilgammiila fraternity, chief
incumbent of the Kitsirimevan KiilaJ)i Temple. He made a.
Sinhalese translation of the Makii-Bodhi-vat]t8a in twelve
chapters. It is an amplified version of the Pili original.
interspersed with numerous quotations from Pili works,
both canonical and otherwise, and from Sanskrit works
such as Kilidisa's Raghu-vat]t8a. 1 In the colophon the a.uthor
tells us that the translation was made at the request of the
king himself. He was a Sanskrit s~holar as well, and made
a Sinhalese paraphrase of Mayiira's Sij,rya-BaJ,aka.2 In the
preface to the Bodlti-vat]t8a translation mention is made also of
the following works in Sinhalese, composed during the same
period: a translation of the Dhamma-padattha7wl.kii and the
Peta-vat (Peta-vatthu), the Viman-vat (Vimafl(J-1J(ltthu) and
the Buddha-va'f!Ua, which, judging from their titles, were
either translatio~ or compilations from the Pili works of the
same names.
Turnour 3 makes out that a portion of the MaM-vaf!IMJ
was written during the reign of this king, bringing the history
down to his own times.
Mr. Wickremasinghe assigns also to this period a Pili
1

For ~ fuller deeeription Wickrem,aingbe, pp. D &DelD.

• Ibid.
• Epitome of the H...., oJ CerJoa, po '7.
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work called the Dhiitu-fMnjii.sii. (casket of radicals), or the
KaaayaM Dhiitu-manjii.sii., &8 it is more often cu.lled, a
compilation of verbal roots in Pili and founded on the
Kaccayana. It is a kind of metrical vocabulary on the same
lines as the AbkidJUina-ppa4ipikii., but, unlike the latter, it
contains only lists of verbal roots. The Abkiilkiina-pPodipikii.
did not contain any lists of verbs at all. The author of the
Manj1lsa was a monk named Silava!pBa. In the colophon he
says: .. The Dk'atu-maiij1lsii., rendered clear and easy by its
alphabetical arrangement (tla~tuI-kkama, arranged according
to letters), bas been compiled for the edification of the
uninitiated by the learned Silava!pB&, a monk, who like a
swan to the lotus of the Scriptures, resided in the Temple of
Yakkhaddi Lena, 1 with aspirations that Buddhism may continue long." In the introductory stanzas he acknowledges
his obligation to various Pili grammars and lists of roots
(Dkiitu-piilka) which had been compiled earlier. No date of
composition is given and as yet we have no clue which will
enable us to determine the period with any definiteneBB.
SilavaJpSa divided radicals into seven claBBes, each class
typified by a single word (bkU, nulka, diva, BU, ki, tan'll, and
cura). The 148 stanzas contain over 400 radicals arranged in
alphabetical order. Usually only one meaning is assigned to
each root. Thus" ku[,a = ckedana (cutting)" (under the
bktNidi).
The late Don A. de S. Batuvantudive PaJ;u;lita, of
Colombo, one of the foremost of Orientalists in Ceylon in the
last century, prepared and published a scholarly edition of
the work with a Sinhalese and an English translation, giving
an alphabetical list of the radicals, the class to which each
belongs and the number of the stanza in which the particular
radic&l occurs in the Pili original.II
I

Probablr Yelrderipla ill K1IrIJIIepla District

p. zt1II).
• Colombo, 1871, pp. I, 88.
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CHAPTER XII
THE TWILIGHT GLOW

FROM the end of the thirteenth century up to the extinction
of the Sinhalese dynasty in the eighteenth Ceylon passed
through one long period of unrest punctuated only by very
short intervals of peace. During the whole of this time the
island cannot be said to have been ever entirely freed from the
presence of the Malabars, Even when temporarily subdued
by some strong Sinhalese monarch, they continued to exercise
their influence in divers ways, and by frequent intermarriages
the royal line was almost as closely allied to the ruling princes
of South India as it was to the blood of the Sinhalese kings of
old. The effects of their ever-present influence are to be seen
to-day in every department of life among the Sinhalese, in
their language, their domestic and social observances, and
in their very national religion, so much so that to this day
the DeviiUu for Hindu worship are found either within the
precincts of the Buddhist religious edifices (1Jiharas) themselves
or in close contiguity with them. The Malabars now exercised
undisputed dominion over the northern coasts on both sides
of the island. The two ancient capitals, Anuridhapura and
Polannaruva, with the rich fertile and well-watered plains
surrounding them, fell into their hands; the country from
Chilaw in the West to BatticaJoa on the East owed allegianCe
to the foreigners, even adopting their language as the
vernacular. In the thirteenth century, with the 'eBtablishment
of a' Tamil colony in. the sandy plains of Jaffni-pattanam at
the northernmost extremity of the island, their power became
firmly rooted, and it irresistibly extended itself. One after
another, each capital city in the kingdom had. to be
abandoned t~ .them, and the seat of government carried
further and further south j from Anuridhapura it moved to
Polonnaruva. thence to Dambader,rlya in the thirteenth
century; from there to Yipahuva, Kurunegala, and Gampola,
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thence to the lofty plateau of the Hill country, with its little
town of SenkacJagala and to lovely Perade~ya on the banks
of the MahiviligaJiga, and finally in the :fifteenth century to
Jayava.rdha:na-pura, now known as Kotte, 6 miles away
from modern Colombo.
Occasionally the Sinhalese would make desperate attempts
to regain their lost independence, with casual. successes ;
but the odds were greatly against them; the Tamils could
always rely for help on the bands of marauding allies from the
~ighbouring continent and the Sinhalese were unable to
offer effectual resistance to their overwhelming numbers.
Whilst the north of the island was thus almost entirely
abandoned to the Tamils, the Sinhalese provinces were subdivided into several petty kingdoms, the chiefs o{ which often
acknowledged nominal supremacy to someone who held sway
over the capital city; but they were almost always involved
in internecipe struggles, because of their rivalry and jealousy
and hostilities provoked by the withholding of tribute.1
Amidst such conditions of alarm and despondency, when the
power of the people was being steadily destroyed and foreign
influence was gaining the ascendancy at the Court, there was
little to fire the enthusiasm of men of letters. They depended
for their encouragement not 80 much on the meritorious praise
of their reading public as on the patronage extended to them
by their rulers, who themselves were scholars and lovers of
literature. The monks, who because of their dissociation from
worldly interests had so far been able to devote their attention
to literary pursuits, had to depend for their maintenance
on the generosity of the lay community; that support was
not always forthcoming; the people were too much engrossed
in the protection of t eir property and persons to have ~e
for anything else. Littrature thus fell into decay: the
fraternities of monks were disorganized, yet it was they who
amidst all adversity kept alive the torch of Iearning in Ceylonall honour to them; therefore-and, whenever a patron of·
1 TeDDeDt. BNIMf oJ o.,;w.. TOl. it P. 418.
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letters arose in the ranks of the princes or of their ministers,
willing to extend to them a helping hand, they once more
TOUSed themselves to activity and produced works of merit,
worthy of holding rank alongside with the productions of
their predecessors.
One such prince was Bhuvaneka.-Bahu IV (circa A.D. 1347),
"a man of great wisdom and faith and a mine of excellent
virtues," who ruled at Gangasiripura (now Gampola). He
had an enlightened minister, BenaIankadhikiira Bcncrat, born
of the MeheI;1avara-va:rpsa (the descendants of those who had
accompanied Sanghamitta and the braHch of the sacred
Bodhi-tree). With the consent of the king, he armed himself
with royal authority and, in oreler to llUrgc the Order of the
misconduct among its members, held a council of monks wlder
the leadership of the Great Elder Vanaratana of Amaragiri,
and causcd an inquisition to be held into the characters of
those 8uspect.ed of wrong living.1
At this time a monk named Dhammakitti was Sailgharaja
(Primate). He lived in a monastery called Saddhamma.-tilaka,
in the village of Gadaladel,liya. 2 According to the
Saddharmiilail.kara colophon,3 he was the pupil of another
Dhammakitti, who seems to have flourished during the
latter part of the thirteenth century. He was a member of
the Puta,bhatta-sela (Pa!a.batgala) fraternity and lived at
Gangasiri-pura. Dhammakitti Sangharaja was evidently
a man of great learning, considered quite worthy, as later
events show, of the high office he held at the head of the
Buddhist Church.
Bhuvaneka-Bahu was succeeded by Parikrama-Bihu V,
and the latter (circa 1356) by Vikrama-Bihu III. His
lJl.inister was Nissailka Alake8vara, or Alagakkonii.r, as he is
often called, who perhaps forms the most noteworthy figure
.in the days of the decline of the Sinhalese monarchy. He
1 NilciJ.1/G'8(Ji&"'" p. 24.
• Ibid., p. 31, aud Wiclaemaeinghe, p. m.
• WickremMinpe, JB.4.8., 1896, p. 202.
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belonged to a noble family in the hill tribes of Sout.h India, and
was allied by marriage to Seniilankii.dhikira Senarat mentioned
above. He rose from power to power; a governor of the
province of which Peradeniya. formed the capital, he had
already distinguished himself as a capable administrator;
later in the reign of the next king we find him as the Viceroy
of t.he Low Country, with his seat of government at R/J:yi-gama.
Making that his headquarters, he built a fortification at
Jayavardhana-pura, so that he might attack the Tamils
when the time was ripe for such an enterprise. His noble
patriotism would not brook allegiance to a foreigner, and as
soon as his plans were ready he challenged the authority of
the Tamil king at Jaffna by hanging his officers. War was
immediately declared, and under the competent genera.lship
of Alakesvara the Tamil strongholds one after another fell
before the onslaught of the migllty Sinhalese warriors. At
the close of the campaign the Tamils, in spite of the aid they
had received from India, were thoroughly beaten, and
Alakesvara, his triumph complete, was the hero of the day.
He had dared to cross swords with the dreaded foe, and, what
was more, had won in the fight. His achievement fired the
imagination of bis subjects as no other event had done for
many a long year. Panegyrics were sung in his bonour:
" There flourishes that valiant lion, Alakesvara, very strong
in breaking open the frontal knobs of elephants, represented
in the person of his enemies, and ever in his place on the
grand, beauteous, golden rock of Lailka, the home of untold
and fascinating wealth." 1 The Nikaya-saitgra'ha, written soon
after this date, devotes several pages to a description of his
exploits, and other works of the period bear witness to the
importance of the place he occupied in the nation's esteem.
Alakeavara was not only a great warrior, but also a wise
statesman, and an enlightened ruler, devoted to the arts of
peace. He was a devout Buddhist as well, and his attention
was soon occupied by measures to be adopted for thorough
I
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reform of the Sanglla. "In tIle manner of the cultivators of
paddy, who protoCct tIle corn by rooting out the tares and the
weeds from amongst t.he corn blades," 1 be held n. synod of
the cbur(~h amI empowered the pious monks to inquire into
the state of religion in the land and disrobe all sinful members
of the Order. The work of holding t.he inquiry was entrusted
to the Sailghariija ])hammakitti, mentioned above, lineal
representative of the Vanavasi fraternity at Putabhatta-sela,
"whose fame and glory were 8pread over the ten directions,
and who was possessed of great virtue and influence, the
home and abiding-place of a mountain of moral precepts." 2
Thus was tranquillity obtained, at least for a short while.
Dhammnkit.ti comllosed a. PilIi pOE'm called the ]la-rami-ttw.kii-satoka, and in the colophon he pays wcll·de!«.'rved
tribute to the high-mindedne~s of Nissailka Alakesvara of
Amara-giri. The poem itself consists of a bUlldred verses,
divided into ten sect.ions, dealing with tIle ten Paramita
(Perfections), which the Bodllisat.ta had fulftllerl before
he attained Enlightenment. The Ill:l.terial for the poem is
derived from the Jii.t.aka.~ and from the Ca1'i,'Ia-pi{aka, and the
verses are well-written in chaste and elegant language. COllies
of the poem are rare ill Ceylon.
Dbammakitti bad u. pupil and successor of the same name,
who held the office of Sailgharaja in the reigns of BhuvanekaBahu V and Vira-Bahu II (circa 1372-1410). In the reign of
the latter king, in collaboration with his colleague
Galaturumiiln. Maitri Mahd-Thera, be held a synod of Buddhist
monks, and, by suppressing unorthodox doctrines, is said to
have rendered great service to the purification of the religion.3
He was a man of great literary achievements, and is the
celebrated author of several works in PiiJi and Sinhalese. In
the colophon of his own Nikii!Ja-sa'ilgraha he tells us that
"This brief history of the religion was composed by the
Nikiya-saograha, p. 27.
• Ibid., p. 27.
• Ibid., p. 29.
1
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learned mOllk, l)c\'arn.kkhita, known alid renowned over t.he
wl.I:Id liS .Ta,ya-Biillu alid .• ·lebrated as the Mahii Thera
Dhammal,itti, whu artailled t.he rank of Sailghariija and
glorifipd the religi.on ". A set of Piili verses in the Saddharmiilaitkiim 1 gives Home more particulars: "Dhammaldtti
compiled thi.'i 8adtlltanniilaitkarii. He was thc al-ljiita (more
renowned) pupil of Dhammakit.1.i; of t,he fraternity of
monks at Put:thhatta-seJa, who lived in the reign 01
Bhuvaneka-Biihu. He WItS nL')o the anlljiita (t.aking \>xaetly
aft,er his master) pupil of the Hailghariija DhltIllmakitti
the author of parami·mahii-8ata~:a, who resided at Gadaliidel;li
Vihara. He cOlllpololed the works Saitkhepu, Niki'iya-sa,i'gaha,
Baliivatiira, and J ina-bodhiit,ali."
No information is available as to the nature and contents
of two of these compilations, the SaflkllCpa and the
Jina-bodhaval:i. The Niktiya-sai/gralta is a very important
work, written in Rinhalese, containing the history of Buddhism
from the time of its founder to the twentieth century of its
existence. It gives much valuahle information ahout schisms
in the Buddhillt church, and is an authentic record, spec.ially
of events which took place in the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries, where the Jla.Jta-va1!tsa accOlUlts arc often unreliable
and seem to want supplementation. 2
Dhammakitti's Biiliil1atiira is a work on Piili grammar,
and is the most extensively used handbook in C..eylon on the
subject. It is the sm.allest grammatical work extant, based
on the Kacciiyana, and forms an extremely good summary
of the older grammar. Though it closely follows the Kacciiyana
in its method of treatment, yet the arrangement is somewhat
different. The book is divided into seven chapters, dealing
with Sandhi, Niima, SallWsa, Taddhita" Akhyiita, Kitaka,
and Kiiraka (in two sections Uttiinutta and Vibhatti-blteda)
respectively. The section on Karaka or syntax, especially,
1 Tho Saddlu",niilaflkiira has already been not,iced in the
Vedeha Thera's RaI1fl·vllhini, of which it is a translation.
• For a fuller description see Wickremasinghe. pp. 72-3.
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is here more clearly and comprehensively dealt with than in
any other grammar, and the work thuR forms an important
addition to the Bandhi-kappa of the Kacriiyana·vyakara'IJ6.
D'Alwis says 1 that the author seem'!! to have been familiar
with the Sanskrit grammar Laghu-Kaufltuiti, as the arrangement of both works is largely similar.
Neither t.he
name of the author nor the date of its compilation is
given in the book itself, hut the Saddharmiilll11kiira colophon.
quoted above, helps us to fix both with certainty. 'The
Mandalay MSS. in the India Office Library and the
Gandka-vaTf&Sa assign its authorship to Viicissara,2 but
Forchhammer's List 3 agn't's WIth the Saddharmiilailkiira
colophon in calling its author DhammakiUi. In 1824 the Rev.
B. Clough, of the Wesleyan Mission in Ceylon, published an
English translation, copies of which arc unobtainable at
present. Later, in 1892, L. Lee published an English translation with copious notes in the Orientalist, vol. ii.
The Biilavatiira forms the nucleus for a cluster of Sinhalese
grammatical works on P81i. 4 Best known amongst them is
the Ga4aliide~l;' Sanne (paraphrase), so called 'because it was
compiled by an incumbent of the GadaladeQi Vihira. who is
usually identified with the author of the Baliivatara himself.1i
It is a very large work, and is held in the same high esteem
as the original of which it forms a paraphrase, adding many
detailed explanations and examples, 80 that the short aphorisIIlR
of the Baliivatiira may be more thoroughly understood
Another well-known paraphrase is the Liyana-Banne or
Okandapala-Banne, or Pada·BidiIki-Banne, composed at
Okandapala Vihira by Sitinimaluve Dhammajoti, pupil of
Sangharija SaraJ)ankara, in the eighteenth century. It
contains explanations in Sinhalese of the examples given in
the Biiliivatiira.• chiefly in the chapter on compounds (Bamasa).
CaltJlogue. p. 78.
FauablSll, JPTfI., 1896, pp. 46-8, and Q. V., p. 62.
Bode, p. 22.. footnote.
De Zoya, p. II.
111114.,.,.,.., pmted ed•• Colombo, 1885, prefaoe.
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In 1894 Hikkaduve Siri Sumangala published a scholarly
edition of the Billavatara, complete with a ~ikii in Piili, which
forms one of thfl most important works of that distinguished
Orientalist.1
To Dhammakitti is usually allSigned the authorship of
another important work in Piili, the Saddhamma-sailgaha. 1
I cannot agree to this al!cription; the colophon of the
S.-sailgaha is against it. There 3 the author tells us:
"Tliere is a Thera named Dhammakitti, who shines like the
moon in Sihala in the sky of religion, causing to blossom
by his rays of wL'Idom the lotuses, the people of Ceylon.
He is amine of good conduct and virtue and is famed in the
land of the Sihalas like the moon in the sky; thoroughly
versed in the Pi~kas and in all sciences, a man of wisdom,
delighting the Island of I,ailkii. His pupil, known as the
Dhammakitti Mahasami. dt'sirou8 of coming to Lankii,
having come to that heautiful country, amassed much merit.
After receiving the higher Orljination of an Elder he went
hack to his own land and there, having reached the city of
Yodaya (Ayodhya 1), while living in the great abode of
Lalikiirama, built by the King named Paramariija, by him,
Dhamlllakitti lUaMsami, well controlled and wise, was composed this Saddhamma-sail.qa.ha, complete in e\'ery way."
We are, I think, right in conjecturing that the work belongs
to some time within or about the period under consideration.
The Dhammakitti referred to as the author's teachert is
very probably one of the two Sailghariija's mentioned above,
but the author is obviously a native of India and wrote his
work in that country.
It contains an account of Buddhism, its history and
<ievelopment in eleven 'cha~, commencing with the
history of the three convocations. A fourth convocation is
mentioned, it is interesting to note, where Mahinda held a synod
1 Colombo, 1894.
• WioklemuiDghe, p. nx, and De Zoyaa. 20.
a J P7'8., 1890-3, p. 90.
, De Zoyar. ..ys that Dbammadjnna ..... the teacher·, IIaID8 (p. 20).
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under the presidency of the first Sinhalese Thera, Mahiirittha,
on which occasion the latter recited the Vinaya 1 with great
solemnity. We then pass on to the reign of DutugiimUl.lU
and the writing of the scriptures uuder the patronuge of
Va!agam-abi. The author gives a long des(:ril'tion of
Buddhaghosa's labours and continues to the time of
Parikrama-Bahu the Great, when t.he {-ikii.~ were writ.t.(m hy
Kassapa and his collE.'agues. The ninth llhap1er is dE.'votecl to
a notice of some of the prin<~ipal works then known, giving th~
names of authors and their compilat.iolls. TIle nt'xt two
chapters deal with the merits that accrue from setting down
the Pif:akas ill writing and from listening to the Doctrine.
The author quotes from t.he KostJ,la.-Bi1n1m-l"a~u:umii th(l JUt'rits
of making images, and in his last chapter gives several
illustrative stories, some of which are from Ceylon. The
work is partly in prose and partly in verse, and is profusely
interspersed with quotations from older eompilat.ions. The
last chapter especially is a sort of anthology of odds und ends
of old verses, of rare excellence and beauty. TIle hist-orillal
sections, particularly the chapter (ix) on books and t,h('ir
authors, contain many iUl}lerfections,2 and the accounts given
are not always reliable. Some of these have already been
dealt with; but on the whole they aid us to some extent in
our attempts to put together whatever little information we
have at present on the history of the religion and of the
literature of Ceylon. The fact that the author was away from
Ceylon when he wrote the work might posRibly account for
the deficiencies to be found therein. The chapter on
DhamminisaJpsa has been the source of inspiration for several
later-day works in Sinhalese on the same subject. The
stanzas which it contains are frequently quoted, and the
illustra.tive stories are quite well known.
JP7'8. Ed., p. 44.
e.g. the AbAidAa""lUulia.""ftgaAa is attributed to Siriputta aDd tho
BaCCCHtldAe1H' to Auanda; the liat pveD of Dbammapila's work is
iraoomplete. The> Dame, of anthon follow DO obraDological order.
1
I
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Two other works which probably belong to this period are
the Siiilku-cariwda!la and the AniipaUi-dipani. The first is
a short work, written in Pilli verse, containing selections of
stories of pious Buddhists who obtained merit by worshipping
and making offerings to the Buddha, the Cetiyas, relics, etc.
The author gives Ilis name as Sumedha Thera, of Ciitaggiima
(Ambagamuva 1).1 The stories are taken from variouK sources,
and some of them from the Rasa-viihini. Severa) of them are
included in a Sinhalese didactic Iloem, Lovada-sa'i/garii,
eomposed by Vid~gama Thera, in the fifteenth century.
The Aniipatti-flipani is a little tract, very rare, which, as
its name implies, discusses cases where the infringement
of Pii1:inwkkha rules does not result in sin, because the actions
are unintentional. The author does not give his name, but
calla himseH a pupil of Bhuvaneka-Bihu Thera of the
PaJpsu-pabbata Vihara in Ceylon. There is a Bhuvaneka-Bahu
.Thera mentioned in the V ulta-nwlii (q .v.) written in the fifteenth
century. He comes in a list of Buddhist monks of eminence
whom the author praises for their learning and their services
to the cause of religion, and his name appears between
Dhammakitti and Sangharaja (possibly the Sangharaja
Dhammakitti III).
About the year A.D. 1412 Pariikrama-Bahu VI came to
the throne. He was the son of Sunetra Devi of the Giri-varpsa,
and in his enrlier years was befriended by an Elder named
Vidiigama Mahii Siimi, who dwelt ina monastery at Rayi-gama.
Legend has cast a halo rowd the youth of this hero-king, and
many stories are told of his miraculous escapes from death
at the hands of the Dictator Alakesvara, who was reigning
at Jayavardhana-pura (Kotte),B and who sought to strengthen
De Zoyaa. p. 20.
The history of tho few yearB preeeding tho aceeaaion of Parikrama·
Bihu VI is a tangled wah, difficult to unravel. Speculation is rife as to hiB
aneestry and the identitieB of the Alakeivua here referred to and the Elder
Vidigama Mahisimi. There seems to have PleD a Chinese invwon of
Ceylon at this time, after which, for several yearB at leut. the king of Ceylon
paid tribute to China. 'For further detailed diaeuaaion JRAS. (Ceylon
Branch). vol. uii, NOB. 63 and 65.
1
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his position by extirpating all possible claimants to the throne.
When he was sixt.cC'n yearli old, the prince slew AlakeSvara
and wus crowllt.'d king at Kot.tC'. His long and glorious reign,
covering OVl'r half a century (l41:!-67~) was the brightest
period in Hill nat.ionn.l annal:,; nearest to the ad,rent of the
Portuguese; he was t.he lallt !!reat. monarc'h of a. single I~ailkii ;
and his reign marks an l~p(l('h ill Ct.'ylon·s island story; it
WIHI the last gleum LefOl'e tlw c1arkut,ss, which SIlW the Sinhalese
engagl·d in a dC'ath tlt.rug).!lt: for their indc'l,cndent national
cxilitcncC', ollly to liucclImh to t,lle sword of their invaders
:I.ml ht~ncl their !\lw{' ill ~lIhjl'etion toO forc·ign domination.
Alakc'lh-am had made of Kotte a magnificent, city, with
stone bath,;, spllcioUI< strel'i$, llml bea.utiful buildings.
Pariikraml1. I'mlJt'lIish(',1 it with fiUt' l'difh~~1i of solid bluestone, fiye-sf.oricd putu~('s and telllpll~';, flhrillc rooms and
monasteries. He appoint!'.l a~ his ~1I ilg-haraja l\lahii. 8iimi
Vanaratalla, antI built for him a spaciolls mona:>t.l'ry al1l1 a
large ordination hall (pijyu!li";).l III memory of his lHtlt,lu'r he
built a. magnificrnt. IIhrillc and il collt'gl' for monkfl us
Piipi!iyiill3.: called after hel' the Hlmetra De"j Pflriwl;m. Ht're,
by royal conunand, t,he l'ipi{tlka. with the Attlluklltlui ancI
riM were inscribed, and lands allott(!(l to the scribes who were
dllily engaged in the work. He nUlde endowments for other
edlll'lltional establishments as well, and we hear of several
t'cclcsiastical colleges during this period, the Padmiivati
PariVel.la. at Karagala, under the prl!sideney of Riijaguru
Vanaratana Sallgliariija, the Woodland Cloister (Aranyaka)
at Paliibatgala, the Vijaya-Bithu Parivet;la at Totagamuva
under Sri RabuIa, the lrugalkula. PariveJ)a at Mulgirigala.
the Sri Gal)inanda PariveI,13 at Rayi-gama under the Great
Elder 11aittreya lIaM Thera of the Mahi Netta Vihara, and
the Sunetra Devi Parivel).ll, already mentioned, presided
over by MaJigala Sangharaja, learned in the Tip#aka." With
the help of his fosier son. Sa pumal-kumira, he was able to
I

RajarHJliVG (G,,,Vl.ua..), p. 88.

I

B. W. Perera, JBA,8. (C.B.). No. 63, p. 18.
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drive the Tamili'! under ihya Cakravurti away from t,he island
and to (!olll'lolidate thf~ king,10m. Soon afterwards we finn
him HueccHHfuUy organizing a punitive expedition against an
inHolnnt Malabar prince of South India in retaliation of an
act. of wallt.on aggl'esl'lion upon some Sinhalese merchants.l
By means of his skilful generalship, combined with rare
administrat,ive ability, by his far-reaching statemanship and
great geniw: and capacity for organization, he made (\f Ceylon
once more a. united island, respected by her neighhours and
inhabited hya lwople enjoying peace and tranquillity and wellearned prosperity.
Inspired by this feeling of security and contentment, men
again turned their attention to t,he cultivation of the finer
art.s, and now}IPre else do we sc(' the benefits of his mild and
beneficent sway more t,han in the great literary activity which
he called forth among the people. They hegan to sing of the
dawn of a new golden age, when the world would be ruled by
righteousness and justice; they loved to dwell on the
uf'hievements of the king and (~xtolled the beauties of the
country over which hn ruled; they told of the splendour of
his court. and the hlessings t.he Gods had showered down upon
them because of the piety of the rulers. The poems of Sri
Riihula, for example, glow with an intense patriotism and a
deep affection for the royal family whose patronage he
enjoyed. It was an age of much literary productivity, and,
fortunately for us, in spite of the Portuguese invasion and the
fanatical vandalism which came along with it, much of that
literature has come down to us undestroyed. The king himself
was imbued with a deep scholarship and a great love for
culture in all its variety. He possessed a wide knowledge of
Sanskrit, and was probably much struck by the sacred works
of the Hindus which he had read. These are unmistakable
traces of the great influence which Hinduism exercised during
this period, chiefly due no doubt to the close connexion which
existed between the courts of Ceylon and South India.
1

R4jitaZigG, p. 69.
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Brahmans came thither in large numbers, amI we find them
studying uuder the monks and somet.imes being converted to
the Buddhist faith.l Temples were erected in the capital to
Hindu Gods such as Niitha, Sumana, rj~lJ)u. and Siva, rivalling
in excellenee the Buddhist sbrines. Sri H.ahula Sanghariija
was df:'.eply IIkilled in all the lore of the Hindus and seems to
have entertained very liberal notions on the question of
religion. This epoch shows in a lllark(~d degree thc compromise
hetween Hinduism and Buddhism which existed from very
early times.
Pariikrama-Biihu was patron of a brilliant band of men who
shed t.he lustre of their learning upon this period. So were his
daughter UlakueJaya Devi and her husband Nallurutun.
Unfortunately. little is known about their lives, except what
we can gather from the records in their own works, and in the
compilations of other contemporary writers. The king was the
author of a Sinhalese metrical vorabulary. the Ruvan-mala,
composed on the model of the Amarasitllta. His son-in-law
Nalliirutun MiniMnhas also made a lIimilar compilation. the
Niim.avaliya., but not 80 complete as the king's work. But
brightest in this constellation was Sri ll.iihula Vacissara,
Sangharaja and President of the Vijaya-Biihu Parivel)a at
Totagamuva, and probably a member of the royal family.
He belonged to the UttaramUla. Nikiiya. and tells us that at
the age of 15 he received a boon at the hands of the God
Kiirttikeya. which enabled him to become $aiJ,-bkii,aparameSt'fJra (Master of six languages),1 in addition to his own,
Sinhalese. All his works are in Sinhalese. and he ranks among
the highest of the poets of Ceylon. His KafJ!IfJ-'ekkara.
appropriately so-called (U Crown of Song "), brought him
immortality, and to this day he is regarded as the chief
exponent of rhymed verse, and his works are adopted by all
Sinhalese poets as their model. It was during this time that the
c.g. SrI Rimacandra Bhirati, lIouthor of the BluJidi...f".
8/J1.liAi", 8."duG colophon; the siz Ianguapa being Suulkrit,
IIigadhI (Pili), Apabhrarpa, Pai6icr. &1II'IIeDI, and. Tamil.
1
I
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Sinhalese Bandeaa (m<'ssa,gc) poem came t.o the forefront as
a. work of art. Such a poem, as its name impJies, is based on
KiiIidiisa's Alegha-duta (Cloud Messenger), and embodies
a. message to be eonveyerl by Kome bird to the shrine of a
deva, invoking his blessings on the king or on some member of
the royal family, or imploring the }wlp of the divinity for the
victory of the royal arms. The route taken by such a
messenger-bird is described in the poem and the description
afiords ample opportunity for the poet to dill play his genius,
Sri Riihula "Tote two such Su,ndesa poenul: the S{jlalihi~li
and the Paravi-sandesa, and probably alRo the Parakumbasirita, a panegyric on the king. Other works nseribed to him
are the Simii-sailkara-clleda"i, on the c1lOir.e of boundaries for
the performance of Uposatha. ceremonies, the To(agam.unim.iUa. a work similar to Napoleon's Book of Fai{'. and tllC
Catur-iirga-satya-kiit·ya, a religious poem. He is also credited
with having written several works on Demonology.!
To students of PiiJi literature, howeYer, interest in Sri
Rahula's works lies chiefly in two very elauorat,e and important
treatises which he wrote 011 Pili grammar, viz. the };Joggalliinapanjikii-pradipa and the Pada-siidllana-fikii.
The first of these, the Paftjikii-pradipa, is one of the most
comprehensive works on Pili grammar extant ill Ceylon,
or anywhere else. It is written partly in Piili and partly in
Sinhalese, and is a commentary to t.he Pal1jil'ii written by
Moggallina himself on the Pili grammar, which bears his
name. The author of the Prailipa has made usc of his ext.ensiye
reading and pro~ound scholarship t() enrich the volume with
detailed expositions of all Moggalliina's rules. It bristles
with references to and quotations from nwnerous Sanskrit,
PiJi, Sinhalese, and Tamil works, many of which are no longer
to be found in Ceylon. When the Moggallana school difIers
from the older Kacciyana and his commentators, Sri Rahula
examines their claims to accuracy, and the conclusions he
1

Hugh Nevill'. MS. CaItJIogu and JUS. (C.B.),
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arrives at show a great deal of critical acumen, unhampered
by tra.dition and free from prejudices.
Rubhiiti, in his Nama-mala,l has drawn up I.L list of the works
quoted by Rahula, which I give below, because of its interest
in enabling us to know at least the names of some of the
works studied during this period. Sllbhiiti's list includes:
Kaccayana ,Nyiisa,Nyiisa-pradipa, Nirutti-ma iijusa, Rupa-sirldki
and its sanne (paraphrase) a.nd g(i~pOOa (glossary), BiiliivaJiira
and sanne,Sadda-niti,Cula-nirutti, Nirtdt1:-pi~a,ka, S,ata-niddesa,
Sambandlta-c-intii, Parla-siidhana and sanne, Paiij-ikii-fikii,
Payoga-siddk£, Dik-sail,g-i-(,:m (tikii on the Digka-Nikiiya),
Bhesajja-maiijiisii and sanne, Abhidkiina-ppatlipikii, (!iindravyii-kara7J4, Makii-bkiilJya, Bkii~ya-pradipa, Laghu-vrui,
Durgasi'f!lha - "'rtti - paiijikii, Paiijikiila Ii kara,
Kiitantra,
8abdiirtka-cintii, Sarasva/,a, KiiSiki'i, KiiSikii-t,rtti, Vartikii,
BkiigaviUi, Sara-saligraha, Padiivatara. 8ridhara, Vazjayanli,
Abkidharma-ko~a, Prak'{ta-prakii8a., Verla, Riimiiya7J4, Baka~a,
Bkarata-sastra, Amara-ko~a, Medini-ko~a, Jiitaka-sanne.
Umandi'i-ga{,Qlparla, Ratana-suUa-g(j{apOOa, lJerTw,la-ji'itakaga{apOOa, and Virita-sanne. This list gives some idea of the
vast amount of trouble which the author must have spent in
the production of his voluminous work, and the result bas
been a compilation in every way worthy of the active intellect
of gri Ribula.
For many years the work had been sadly neglected for want
of authentic copies, and, when the late Siri Dbammirima,
Principal of the VidyaIankira PariveJ)&, Colombo, brought
out his scholarly edition in 1896, he thereby did a distinct
service to Pili learning in Ceylon
&i Ribula's other grammatical work, the Parla-aadhana
,vea, is, as its name implies, a commentary on Piyadasai's
Parla-aadkana. The ~kii is also called BuiJjJ,ki-ppasiidani, and
copies of it are very rare in Ceylon, the work baving been, in
fact, unknown to Pili scholars for many years until De Zoyaa,
in 1873, discovered a MS. in the Ridi Vihira.· The
I

Subhiiti, Nt1mcI·tlllll4, Colombo, 1876.

• :0. Zo1M. 0........ p.28.
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Buddki-ppasadani was evidently a production of the latter
part of Rahula's life, because here he calls himself Sanghariija.,
while in the other works his name is mentioned only as the
Head of the Vijayabahu PariveJ"la. The work suffers very
much by compnrilion with his masterpieee, the Paiicikiipradipa, and that may have been the reason for its having
gradually fallen into disuse at the hands of Pali studentsthe greater light had dimmed the less, and made it hide its
head in shame.
Other authors who lived during this period or slightly
posterior to it and composed work in Sinhalese, besides those
mentioned above, are the President of the Irugalkula Parivel)a
at Mulgirigala, author of the Kovul-sandesa; Viitti'iva Thera,
author of the Guttila-jiitakaya; the anonymous writers of the
Girii-sandesa a.nd Tisara-sandesa-both evidently poets of
.Tayavardhana-pura (Kotte)-an anonymous pupil of Sri
Maitri Mahiisiimi of Rayi-gama, who made a Sinhalese paraphrase of the Attanagalu-vaf!1,sa at the king's request;
Dhammadinna Vimalakitti Thera (also called Siddhattha),
author of the Saddkarma-ratnifkara; Mahii-Netra-prasiidamula-Vidagama Thera, a monk: renowned for his piety, and a
poet in the excellence of his composition almost equal to Sri
Rahula, and author of the Budu-gu1j4lalikara (a poem in
praise of the Buddha, composed in 2015 of the Buddhist Era),
the didactic poem LOviida-sa'/igara, and of the Kivilaku'fJ,umi'fJ,i-miilii, a treatise on Sinhalese prosody; and Ranasgalle
TIumJ of Totagamuvihira, author of an ethical poem, the
Lrf/cOpakii,raya.1
To the Pili compilations of this time belongs the
VuUa-miilii--or, to give it its full name-the Vutta-miiliisandesa-8!1laka, a Pili poem of 102 stanzas in various elegant
metres, composed by a monk named Gatara PariveQ8.
Upatapassi. In the colophon the author calls himself the
nephew of Sarasi-gama-Miila-Mahi-Simi, incumbent of
1

For farther description of theBe writers and their works -
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the Jati-giima lUonastcry (Barasi-giima-mUl4-maka-sii1m:no
bkiigiftR.YYa-bhUtena racitiiya'l[t).
The Barasi-giima-mUl4 is the Sinl1alese Vilgam-mula, the
Vilgam being Beruviivila, the modern TkOpur. 1.'he aut.hor,
therefore, undoubtedly belonged to the Saro-gama fraternity,
which counted many scho.1ars of repute amongst its members.
The work was evidently composed in the reign of PlI.rakramaBahu VI (1415-67 1), for the writer fIrst describeK the beauty
of a city styled Jiiti-giima,l and then (lxtO]S King Pariikrama
and his mother Sunetrii Devi. This is followed by a des(lription
of the chief Buddhist monastery, and eneomiunul on several
monks, all of whom arc sc1lOlars aud probably belong t.o the
same Acariya-parampara as the author. The monks KO L'1uded
are: (1) Upalantara-mwa-Thera (Sdantara- or Galaturumwa) j (2) Seniipat.i-mula- j (3) MaLa Netta-piisada-miila- j
(4) Saro-gama-miila; (5) Vanaratna-; (6) Dhammakit.ti-;
(7) Bhuvaneka-Bahu Thera (probably the teacher of the
author of the Anapalti-dipani); (8) the Sailgha-riija. or
Primate of the time; and (9) Gatarii-upatapassi·Thera,
pupil of the Sangha-raja who, both Nevill and Wickremasinghe
think, is probably identical with the author himKelf. Nevill
takes Upatapa88i to mean the same as Anu-Niiyaka.
These laudatory v~rses are followed by a description of
KiilaQiya and its presiding deity Vib1ii~J}a, whose blessings
the author asks for Pariikrama and his kingdom. The
Vu.tta-miila is supposed to have been composed for the purpose
of teaching students the right pronunciation of sounds and
the proper modulation of the voice in reciting verse,· and, as
such, is largely used in temple schooJs. There exists an interverbal paraphrase in Sinhalese by an anonymous writer, who
perhaps is identical with the author of the poem itself. Both
the poem and the paraphrase have been published.B
1 Probably Dedigama in Beligal.Korale, though the kiD, is not known to
haft reigned there. See Bell'• .d.rcAflIOIogical Repol1 Oft fie Kegolle m.trid,
pp. 81-1.

D'Alwia, BidGI·.*pr4, p. 225.
• Colombo. 1871-06.
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Wickrl'masillghc assi~ns to this period t.he Sinhalese
DMitu-t'U1!lsa. 1 Till' author, in the last. Rtrophe t.o his worl(, gives
his name aR the Thera Kakmlandha, but no further part.iculurs
are availahle ahout him, nor does he Rav whether the
Sinhalese version is an original composition ;)r a t.ranslation
from the Piili. I am inclined, however. to agree with
ProfesRor Geiger 2 in tonsiderillg t.hat. the Dhiittt-YJu-)!um is
only a Sinhalese tram;lation like the Mahii-Hoclhi-va1J18Il and
the Thupa-t)(l-1,1Wl, and that its PiiE counterpart, to which,
curiously enough. is given t.he fuller title of the La!Wa- (or
Na!ii{a-) (lhiitu-val.n.~a-. or simply the L(l!Jita-1)a:~.ya, is an older
compilation. The :tut.hor of t.he I)iiii work and it.s date are
unknowll,3 and copies of it are difficult t.o obtain. There seems
to have been a comment.ary on it, called the Lalii{-a-dhiitut'Q.~nsa-t·a~l~lanii. but I do not know of any copies of it extant
in Ceylon. Hhys Davids tells us that the Bihliotheque
Nationale at Paris p(Jssesses a copy 'written on twenty-seven
ola-Ieaves.' The Laliita-dltiitu-va'tJMa is a history, in five
chapters, of the frontal bone relic of the Buddha-. It is a work,
undoubtedly, of great antiquity, and evidently belongs to the
cycle of sagas and legends of Rohal.lll. and Malaya. It therefore contains many popular traditions not found elsewhere,
especially grouped round the family and the contemporaries
of the KiikavaJ)J)a-Tissa, father of Dutugii.muJ)u. The work was
unknown to the authors of the Mahii-varp.sa and its tikii,
for we find no reference to it in their compilatiolls. It. follows
the general outline of aU varp.sa books in its mode of treatment,
beginning with Dipailkara, and passing on to the three visits
of the Buddha, the Parillibbana, and the distribution of the
relics. The tllird chapter gives the history of the frontal bone
relic, from the time of its falling to the share of the Mallas
at the distribution to its arrival in Ceylon when Mahiiruiga
reigned in Mahii.-gama. It was first honoured by a wealthy
p. xx.
Dipa. lIGf1JIG and MaAii-lXJflIMZ, p. 91 •
• The Q. Y., p. 62, Illt'ntiona the Na{dta.d/aiUtI-fJfJtJtJtJM, but rives DO author.
• JBAS., N.S., vol. vii, p. 171.
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mall named l\Jahiikiila, amI then,later, by the kill~, when he
heard of it. It seemed to haV(~ remaillml fur a long time ill the
hands of the RohaI)R princes who did honour to it in lmceession.
The last. two chapters ('ontain accounts of KiikavRl)l)a-'l'issa's
family, the history of the erection of a special Diigobn at
Seruvila for thl> r(>et'pt.ion of t.he relic and its dedication and
the enshrinement of the relics. The aeeounts in these t.wo
chapters were undoubtedly derived from popular sources
and local traditions, and were, therefore, unknown t.o the
Makii-va'l!l~a author, else he surely would llave made mention
of them. The descriptions of the erection of the diigoba, etc.,
are entirely hased on the Malla-va1!l.Sa.• and follow them almost
word for word. The similarity of treatment bet.ween the
Lafii!a-vaf!tSa a.nd the Mahii-Bodlti-'l.'af!tSa leadB me t,O assign
both works to the same period of Pilli litcrature, namely to
the tenth or the eleventh century A.D.
'I'he Sinhalese version of Ka!""USandka is more or less a
translation of the Piili, but contains several det.ail!-; not found
in the Piili compilation, e.g. in the descript;ion of the third
visit of the Buddha to Ceylon.! The Sinhalese work has
already heen puhlished in f1-eyloll, edited by Gintota
Dhammakkhanda (Dodandiiva, 1890), and I understand that
the Piili version is in course of publication.
It was about this time, in the reign of King BhuyanekaBahu VI (A.D. 1464-71 1) that Dhammaceti, or Ramidhipati.
King of Pegu, brought about a great religious revival in his
own land. Dhammaceti reigned from 1460-91,1 and his
regime was a memorable one for Burma. His fame for wise
statesmanship and munificence has spread far beyond the
confines of his own country, and he is renowned throughout
the Buddhist world for his extreme piety. He was an ex-monk,
and for some time was the minister of the fa.mous
Queen Shin-sau-bu. Later he became' her son-in-law and
successor. He was not only a high-minded monarch and a
I For fuller deacription _
Geiser. op. cit.. pp. 91...:-1.
• PhaYfe. Ow",., 0/ Bw""", p. 290.
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protector of the Order he had quitted, but was an enthusiastic
reformer as well. Emulating the example of such kings as
Asoka and Parakrama-Bahu, he made the purity of Buddhism
one of the objects of his earnest solicitude. During the four
centuries that preceded his accession, Burma had scarcely
enjoyed peace for any length of time, and matters pertaining
to religion had been greatly neglected. He found that, because
of the violent political convulsions which the country had
suffered, the succession of teachers (Thera-viida-pa.ramparii)
had been interrupted in Ramaiiiia. In order, therefore, to
secure for the Burmese monks direct continuity of apostolic
succession from the spiritual descendants of Mahinda, and also
to establish for the monks of Ramaiiiia a duly consecrated
place for the performance of their ecclesiastical ceremonies,
he sent a mission to Ceylon, consisting of two ministers and
twenty-two monks and their pupils, with costly presents to the
king of Ceylon and the chief monks and with a letter inscribed
on a tablet of gold. They were welcomed with every mark of
friendship and civility, and their request was granted. Thcy
received their upasampada ordination at the hands of the
Mahiivih8.ra fraternity within the consecrated boundaries
(sima) of the Ka!yiiJ).i river, near Colombo. On their return
they consecrated the enclosure in Pegu, henceforth known
as KalyaJ).i-sima.. Dhammaceti, in the celebrated Ka!yii.J).i
inscriptions at Zaingganaing, near Pegu, set forth in detail
the account of this mission and laid down for the use of future
gen.erations the proper ceremonial of consecrating a Sima
The stone slabs containing the inscriptions were broken up
by the \ta.ndalism of Portuguese adventurers, but have later
been restored to some extent. The records in the inscriptions
had been compiled in book form, copies of which are to be
met with in many of the monasteries in Ceylon-especially
those belonging to the Amara-pura Sect, under the title of
.. Kalya.l;li-ppakaral)a". One point of literary interest in the
Kalyii.J)i-ppakaral)a lies in the mention made in it of the
standard authorities on Vinaya subjects at the time, such
17
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as the Vinayal:t1uilwtkii, 8araJJ.ka-dipani, Vimati-vinodani,
Vinaya-tJinicclulya, Vinaya-BaitgaM, Simiila1ikiira-sangaha,
and Vajirabtuldhi-eikii, practically all of them of Sinhalese
authorship.1 The Ka!yiQi-ppakaraJ)8 is noteworthy because
of its significance in showing us to what degree a religious
superiority over the rest of the community was claimed by
those who had received their ordination direct from the monks
of Ceylon. In spite of the many vicissitudes which the Sangha
in Ceylon had passed through in their chequered career their
claim to be the guardians of the genuine Thera-vida was still
recognized in the fifteenth century.
1 For more information about the Kalyil,li Inscriptions see Prelimi7llJrr
&tttlg by Taw Sein Ko in the lfllliaft .Aatit]tu&rr. vol. xm.

CHAPTER XIII
THE

DARK AGE

THE _two centuri~s

following the death of ParikramaBahu VI constItute the darkest chapter in the history
of Ceylon. The political condition of the country was at
ita lowest ebb, the whole of the sea coast was virtually in the
hands of foreigners, chiefly Moors; the interior regions,
including the remains of the anciellt capitals, were divided
into a number of petty fiefs uncontrolled by any paramount
central authority and governed by chieftains holding mimic
courts at various centres. These petty tyrants, reven more
degenerate in their character than they were humiliated in
station, no longer manifested the patriotism and the zeal for
the public welfare which had 80 significantly chara.cterized
the former sovereigns of Ceylon. They had ceased to occupy
their attention with the advancement of religion or with the
development of institutions calculated to benefit the people.
The history of the period contains very little besides accounts
of their feuds and jealousies, their ceaseless intrigues and
insurrections. Even the food supply of the country, to the
maintenance of which the earlier and more enlightened
princes had devoted the greater part of their energies, had
now failed, and Ceylon had become dependent on India for
the very necessaries of life. Such was the sad plight of the
country when, at the beginning of the sixteenth century,
in the course of their discoveries and conquests in the East,
and in the pursuit of their Eastern trade, the Portuguese
came upon Ceylon.1 Dharma Parikrama IX was then reigning
at Kotte, a weak and irresolute prince, at the head of an
insignificantly small extent of territory. By promising him
military aid against any assaults by his ambitious relatives,
and by holding out to him hopes of great riches to be derived
I

For further particulars of the Portugue86 period in Ceylon Bee Emoraon

Te_nt. Oeylon, vol. ii, chap. I, and that excellent book, PieriB, Otyloa
.tId eAe PorItIgtIuC (1920), JIU6im.
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from the trade which they proposed to establish, the
Portuguese first gained a foothold in Colombo and erected a
fortress on the rocky beach. Once their guns were thus set
up, and their formidable galleons had found shelter in· the
adjoining natural harbour, they were able to overawe the
Sinhalese king, whose capital.now lay almost within range of
the Portuguese cannon. On the other hand, his own subjects,
dissatisfied with the favour he had extended to the foreigners,
threatened him with revolt and invasion. The Portuguese,
with characteristic duplicity, persevered in maintaining an
internecine warfare in the country, which enabled them at last
to make the king their vassal, and, finding him incapable of
refusing any of their arrogant demands, they wrung from him
every sort of concession. Within a short time after their
arrival they had established permanent trading settlements
in various parts of the island, and for one hundred and fifty
years, till they were driven away by the Dutch, they carried on
a ceaseless warfare against the Sinhalese people, who were
now perforce compelled to abandon the maritime provinces
to the hated foreigner. The capital of the Sinhalese king was
kept in a state of almost incessant siege; to the minor chiefs
who owed him allegiance were held out every inducement to
break themselves oft from their rightful sovereign; it was
part of the Portuguese policy to inflame their apprehensions
one against the other, and excite their jealousy. Thus for
many years the maritime provinces were devastJa.ted by civil
war in its most revolting form. By A.D. 1540 their treachery
had so far succeeded in estranging the Sinhalese monarch
from the sympathies of his own countrymen, that he found
himself now entirely at the mercy of his foreign allies and
appealed to them to ensure the succession of his family to the
throne. To give solemnity to their acquiescence, ~ image of
his grandson, Dharmapila-who was t"he only male repreIeDtative of the royal household-was made of ivory and gold
and silver, and this statue was dispatched, with a jewelled
crown studded with Ceylon's finest gems, to Lisbon, where a
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coronation of the effigy was held by the Portuguese Emperor.
In return for this recognition of Dhannapiila. as heir to the
Sinhalese kingdom, the .princc himself eventually abjured the
national faith and professed himself a baptized convert to
Christianity under the name of Dom Joas Periya Bandirll.
The King of Portugal, who was a pronounced fanatic,
controlled by peculiarly aggressive ecclesiastical advisers,
exacted a further concession. A party of Franciscans accompanied the Sinhalese ambassadors back to Colombo from
Lisbon, licence was claimed to preach the Gospel of Christ
in all parts of the island, and the first Christian communities
were organized in various placcs in the maritime districts.1
Thus began the gradual destruction of Buddhism, the "only
organization which existed for the spiritual and intellectual
education of the people ".2 Meanwhile the Portuguese had
been busy extending their power as far inland as possible;
~nd by the beginning of the seventeenth century the territory
under their direct government embraced the whole of the
maritime circuit of the island, including t.he Peninsula of
Jaffna, and extended inland right up to the base of the lofty
zone which encircled the little kingdom of Kandy.3
Every stage of their progrcss was marked by a rapacity,
bigotry, cruelty, and an inhumanity unparalleled in the annals
of any other European colonial power. Their ferocity and their
utter indifference to all suffering increased with the SUcce88
of their army; their inhuman barbarities were accompanied
by a callousness which knew no distinction between man,
woman, and child; no feeling of compassion was strong
enough to stay their savage hands in their fell work. To
terrify their subjects and to bring home to them the might of
the Portuguese power, they committed atrocities whioh, had
they not been found recorded in the decades of their own
friendly historians, Seem too revolting to be true. Babes were

o.,zo.. chap. i.

1 Temlent, O"",,ia,,~ i"
• Pion., op. cit, p. 78.
• Tennent, 0.""., YO!. ii, P. 16.
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spitted on the soldiers' pikes and held up tha.L their parents
might " hear the young cocks crow". SometinH'~ they were
mashed to pulp between millstones, whilp. thair mothers were
p.ompelled to witness the pitiful sight before they themselves
were tortured to death. Men were thrown over bridges for the
amusement of the troops to feed the crocodiles in the river,
which eventually grew so tame tha1i at a whistle they would
raise their heads above the water in anticipation of t'he welcome
feast.l The officials who acted as administrators had almost
absolute power, and the people were ground down by
oppressive taxation, and laws of terrible severity. The
Sinhalese who remained loyal to their rightful sovereign were
deprived of all their possessions, if they escaped with their
lives, and refugees who by necessity or by choice joined the
Portuguese ranks were received with open arms; wealth
and rank and lands were conferred on them, and they were
placed in positions of command over the rest. ThY' thus
obtainl'd an undesirable influence over their countrymen, who
became only too ready to rise in revolt at the bidding of every
renegade. The success of anyone chieftain only served to
arouse intense jealousy among his fellows; war to them was
only an excuse for peculation; they were guilty of all manner
of excesses, abuse of authority and exactions. The teJ\ants of
village lands were so oppressed that they were frequently
obliged to sell their children to procure the necessaries of life.
The Portuguese officia1s theIDSelves were never better than
brigands, bent on their own aggrandisem.ent during their
tenure of office, and their administration was a coloasal failure.
The whole of the country under their control sufiered from
their cruel oppression; whatever produce their soil was made
to yield was misappropriated; the kingdom 'was thus
depopulated, and the lands mostly left uncultivated; the
Sinhalese were left entirely disorganized and decadent,
without a proper kiDg and without leaders of ability. But
I I'aria Y Soua. AN Pom.,.e. (Liaboa, 188&-'115), BteftDl' tnulaticm.
.01. W. pl. W. ahap. Z., P. 179.
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worse than these were the results of the measures the
Portuguese adopted to destroy the national religion of ~ylon.
Dom Joao III, who was Emperor of Portugal at this time,
was a staunch supporter of the church, fanatical in his zeal
for the conversion of his heathen subjects. The Church
itself was in a particularly aggressive mood. In 1534 Ignatius
of Loyola had founded the Society of Jesus at Paris, and two
years later the Inquisition was established. The first Auto da.
Fe was held in Portugal, presided over by the king, in the
very year when Bhuvaneka-Bihu had sent the effigy of his
grandson to be crowned at Lisbon. When Bhuvaneka-Bihu's
application for recognition of DharmapiJa as heir to the
Sinhalese throne was granted, one of the conditions laid down
was, &s we saw above, that petmission should be given to
preach the Christian gospel anywhere in the Sinhalese king's
dominions. A band of Franciscan monks accompanied the
Ceylon amba88&dors on their return from Lisbon to Colombo.
They immediately set about their work of converting the
Sinhalese, who had so far found consolation in Buddhism.
The Portuguese had &s their ostensible motto .. Amity,
Commerce, and Religion", and nowhere were they more.zea1ous
than in the propagation of the gospel. Their instructions were
"to begin by preaching, but, that failing, to proceed to the
decision of the sword ".1 In 1546 the King of Portugal sent
a remarkable letter to his Viceroy in India: .. We charge
you to discover all idols by means of diligent officetB, to reduce
them to fragments and utterly to consume them, in whatever
place they may be found, proclaiming rigorous penalties
against such persons as shall dare to engrave, cast, sculpture,
limn, paint, or bring to light any figure in metal, bronze.
wood, clay, or any other substance, or shall introduce them
from foreign parts; and against those who shall celebrate
in public or in private any festivities which have any Gentile
taint, or shall abet them. • .... His instructicme were aarried

·:rr.na
Pie.
I

V Boa-. op. oit., YOl. J, pt. I, oIa. T. p. 68.
op. cit., p. 68.
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out to the very letter. Whosoever dared to interfere with the
work ofproselytization, action was to" be taken against him without delay, so that the displeasure of the Emperor of Portugal
upon those who had the impudence to hinder the conversion
of the heathen might be made plain to all. The success of
the Franciscans reached its climax when Dharmapila was
baptized as B Christian along with h:'; queen, who took the
name of Donna Caterina, after the Queen of Portugal. Even
the Pope found time to send the royal convert his Apostolic
benediction, and to recommend him to the special protection
of the King of Portugal,1 Dharmapa.Ia's thank-ofiering to
the missionaries who had led him from out of the darkness into
the light was a sannas (deed of gift) transferring to them the
Daladii. Mii.ligava (the holiest posBeBBion of the Ceylon kings),
the two great shrines at Kii.!aJ.liya, and all thetemple.revenues
in the island for the maintenance of the missionary establishments. The strongest inducements were held out to the
people to embrace the new religion; no office could be held
by anyone who did not profess Christianity, and all civil
rights were denied to the heathen. In the letter of the King
of Portugal to the Viceroy mentioned above, he had added :
.. And, because the Gentiles submit themselves to the yoke of
the Gospel, not alone through their conviction of the purity
of the Faith and for that they are sustajned by the hope of
Eternal Life, they should also be encouraged to with some
temporal favours, such as greatly mollify the hearts of those
who receive them; and therefore you should earnestly set
yourself to see that the new Christians from this time forward
do obtain and enjoy all exemptions and freedom from tribute,
and moreover that they hold the privileges and offices of
honour which up till now the Gentiles have been wont to
possess." I This appeal to the baser side of human nature
was eminently successful; it became the fashion to profess
Christianity; the example set by the King DharmapiJa
Pism, op. cit., p. 77.
• Ibid., pp. 68-9.
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was soon taken Up; biblical names began to abound in the
Sjnhalese G>prt. and outside it, while the language and manners
of the Portuguese were rapidly adopted by those who wished
to earn the goodwill of those in POWeI'. When the Portuguese
gradually gained complete ,ascendancy over the country below
the Kandyan Hills, they replaced the gentler meaD8 of
persuasion, inducement, temptation, and blandishments by
more rigorous methods. The missionaries now applied themselves with reckless ardour to the task of pulling down the
structure which it had taken twenty centuries to build. "The
missionary could see in Buddhism nothing but the abhorrent
creation of the devil; he did not stop to inquire what were the
principles which were taught by its sages, nor what the ideaJs.
after which its lofty philosophy struggled. Buddhism was not
Christianity, and, since by Christianity alone could sou
escape damnation and hell fire, it was his duty to God to
destroy Buddhism by every means in this POWeI'. He did not
ask whether the people were prepared to receive his new wine
or whether the destruction of the ancient beliefs might not
mean the destruction of all spiritual life ; his every idea was
centred on the one thought that Buddhism must be wiped
out of existence." 1 No trouble was spared to achieve that
object; monasteI'ies were razed to the ground, and their priceless treasures looted; libraries w~ set fin to, or the leaves
of the books they contained scattered to the winds; whosoever
dared to worship in public or wear the yellow robe of the
ascetic was visited with death; the great institutions at
Tot;agamuva and Kiiragala, which had long carried on the
traditions of Taxili and Nilanda, were destroyed and their
incumbents put to the sword. The land groaned in agony
as one after another there fell, before the fierce onslaughta of
the fanatic missionaries and their dastardly colleagues, the
Buddhist religious edifices, those lovely structures which the
piety of generations had strewn broadcast over the country.
Never was a glorious ci~jon and a noble culture more
1
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brutally destroyed. The work of centuries was undone in a
few years-all that was noblest and best in the heritage of
Ceylon was lost, and the damage thus wrought was irreparable.
But it was not to be expected that the Sinhalese would
accept tamely this subserviency to a hateful foreign
domination. More than once they made a stem struggle to
win back their lost freedom and stem the tide of destI'Uction
that was sweeping over the land .....he al10stacy of Dharmapiila,
who was a traitor alike to his country and to Jlisfaith, aroused
the indignation of the people as no other single event of this
period, and the first to organize armed obstnlCtion to the
intrusion of the European adventurers were the inhabitants
of the forest-clad heights of Senka4agala ·(Kandy) and the
neighbouring vj)]ages, who from the earlicst times have been
distinguished by their sturdy patriotism and ardent resistance
to every foreign invader. Their determination to be rid of the
enemy in their midst was such as 110 blandishments could
divert and no reverses quell(~h, and t.hl'ir efforts were never
relaxl'd or suspended till the Portuguese were driven away from
Ceylon, one hundred and fifty years after their firHt landing.
Exasperated by the pusillanimity of tlleir kings and their
faithlessness to their country and the national religion,
gallant leaders were forthcoming to guide the people in their
insurreet.ions of protest. Such was Mayaclunne of Sitavaka,
himseH of royal blood, and his youngest son, Tikiri BaJ.lC;liir~,
who first joined the forces at the age of thirteen. The exploits
of the young prince soon won him fame, and his ability as a
leader enabled him to gain the confidence of his followers,
who saluted him on the field of battle with the title of RajaSiIpho. (the Lion King), a name which for many years to come
caused the blood of the Portuguese in Ceylon to run cold.1
His fiery audacity and his iron will, coupled with the devoted
courage of his men, won for him one victory after another,
and by 1586 he was not only master of the lowlands, but W8.8
able to invade successfully the territory of Kandy, whose
1
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king, JayaVira, had invited Francil:'cu.n nMw ill. his dominions,
J,prmitteel a church iz; his capital and e\'en expressed a
desire openly to embrace ('"'hristianityl But Rija-SiJpha's
triumph was brief. The Malta-va"f'Sa 2 tells us that" being
puffed up with victory, this gTE-.at fool, in the wickedness
of his heart, slew his father with his own hanel, and took
possession of the kingdom." Later, being seized with the fear
of his crime, he inquired of the great Buddhillt Elders how he
could absolve himseH of his sin. When they explained to him
that patricide was too great a sin for absolution, "he was
provoked to anger, like unto a serpent full of poison, when it
is beaten with a stick." Other accounts make no mention of
the patricide: 3 according to them some of the Buddhist monks
were involved in a conspiracy agairu;t the king, whereby they
sought to set up another in his place. The fact remains, however, that Riija-SiJpha visited his anger in terrible measure
against the priesthood. He abjured the Buddhist faith and
became a follower of the Saivites. The Chief Buddhist Elder
was stoned to death, many of the monks were buried up to
their necks in the earth and their heads ploughed off; many
others were put to the sword; a large number of sacred edifices
were pulled down; and he burnt whatever sacred books fell
into his hands. Many valuable works were thus irretrievably
lost. Just before this time Vira Vikkama (in 1M2) had caused
copies to be made of religious books at great expense : '
they were now reduCE'd to ashes. Most of the monks who
escaped death disrobed themselves and fled from the king's
wrath. The lands which had been endowed in ancient times
for the maintenance of the temples were taken away from
them, and the king, to crown all his acts of impiety, deprived
the Buddhists of all control of their most venerated spot,
the graceful Pinnacle of the Sacred Foot Print of the Buddha,
and placed it in the hands of ash-ciaubed Indian fakirs.
TelUl8nt, Oeyloa, ii, pp. 20-1.
• Chapter xciii.
• 8eeJRAB. O.B. vol. zviii. No. 56, pp. 382 foil. and Pieria. op. cit-. p. N.
, 11. Y. xcii, n. 1'-16.
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Rija-Silpha died in 1592, deserted by all authority and
succeas; the last part of his life was a series of reverses, where
he lost all that he had gained for himself before.
In the hour of Rija-SiIJlha's triumph patriotism and the
pride of their race once more revived in the hearts of the
Sinhalese, and there was a brief interval of literary activity.
From the king's capital at Sitivaka arose the national poet
Alagiyavanna Moho~ (or Mukaviiti), son of the learned
Dharmadhvaja PaQ4ita, a man of great scholarly attainments.
He wrote (in Sinhalese) of the glory of Rija-Shpha's Court,
and fired the imagination of his country in their fervour
to rally round the monarch in his conquest of the Para:il.ps
(foreigners). Alagiyavanna still remains one of Ceylon'S most
popular poets; his K U8a-jiitaka and the 8ul)ka~itaya (a didactic
poem) are recited wherever the Sinhalese language is known,
while his 84wT,...sandesa, in spite of its lack of originality, ranka
in its elegance of diction along with the work of Sri Rihula.
Others composea ~ems dealing with the exploits of the
Sinhalese in their struggles with. the Portuguese-1taIana
poems, or poems of war, the language of which is a curious
admixture of Sanskrit and Sinhalese. Most of them were
panegyrics on Rija-Shpha. This period also saw the development of the erotic poem, its chief exponent being the halfPortuguese courtier and gallant Gascon Adigir.1 Shortly
before this period, at the beginning of the sixteenth century,
a monk named Dhammaratana wrote a Sinhalese interverbal
paraphrase to the Ma1uisudassana-sutta of the lJigM-Nikaya.
In the colophon he tells that he completed it in the year
2048 after the death of the Buddha (A.D. 1505-6).Rija-siIJlha's successor at Kandy was Vimala-dharmasUriya, who reigned for twelve years till 1604. He was
originally known as Dom Joao, and had been a Christian, who
lived amongst the Portuguese. When the hour for action came,
I
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he discarded the faith, which never seems to have appealed
to him, and ascended the throne at Kandy under the name of
Vimala-dharma-siiriya. Bot,h he and his queen had strong
European sympathies,l the influence of which soon began
to be felt even in the court. Portuguese names were common
among the nobility, and their manners soon prevailed over the
simpler customs of the Sinhalese. The Portuguese language
was freely used in all matters of state, the Portuguese jacket
and the ban-ette (or cap) were adopted as the ceremonial dress,
and still obtain as such in the Kandy and provinces;
Portuguese ideas moulded the fashions at the Kandyan Court
and their influence-not always for the best-has come down
as a legacy even to the present day. But Vi mala-dharma
did not allow these external manifestations of sympathy to
cloud his vision; he was ever responsive to the call of country
and carried on an incessant warfare against her enemies.
Whatever leisure was left to him he employed in repairing
the damage done by Rija-Si:rp.ha. The attitude of hostility
which the latter had adopted towards the Buddhist priesthood ·had resulted in there being hardly a single monk left
in the country who had been properly ordained. Much grieved
thereat, VimaJa Dharma sent an embassy to the country of
Rahkhailga. (Arakkan) to bring a Chapter of monks ordained
in the Hacerdotal succession. The mission was successful and
several monks led by the Elder Nandicakka came over to the
island. 1
In 1597 in the Udakukkhepa Simi at Gitambe on the
Mahavaligaiiga, near Kandy, a1:. ordination was held and
many men of good family entered the Order, to the delight
of the people. The Tooth-relic, which had suffered many
vicissitudes, was once more installed at the capital in a threestoried edifice, and the control of arip8.da (Mount of the Sacred
Foot Print) handed over to the Buddhists, its legitimate
custodians.
I
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On the death of Vimala-dbarma his wife, Donna Caterina,
as queen in her own right, assumed the sovereignty, but she
was 80Qn set aside by a shrewd man zealous in religious works
and beloved by his followers, Senerat by name, who killed
rival aspirants to the throne and married Donna Caterina.
He was a ruler of strong personality, and under his regime
the country enjoyed a brief interval of comparative tranquillity.
But he did not cease to wage continual warfare against the
Portuguese, and in August, 1630, dealt a crusbing blow to their
forces, which resulted in the death of the Portuguese general,
Don Constantine de Say Norona, and in the slaughter of his
army. Senerat's sou and successor was Rija-Sirp.ha II, who
was destined for the last time to kindle the smouldering fires
of Sinhalese patriotism into a blaze. Portentous omens had
attended his birth, which took place at Mahiyangana, close to
the spot where the Buddha had first touched ground in his visit
to Ceylon. On the very night w hen he was born the commander
of the Portuguese fort at Colombo had dreamed that he saw
a tiny spark no bigger than a glow-worm, travelling towards
him from the West and increasing in size as it reached him,
until it flamed into a great fire over :the fort of Colombo,
destroying everything that lay there. Nor were these portents
unjustified; for it was during his reign that the Portuguese
were eventually driven from Ceylon, and the people were
enabled to breathe a sigh of relief that the bloodstained land
was entirely rid of their presence. On the 28th March, 1638,
amongst the mountain fortresses of Gannoruva, by the edge of
the Mahive!igaiiga, was fought the last great battle of the
Sinhalese race. An anonymous poet has left us a Sinhalese
description of the fight, as given by an eyewitness. This work,
the Parailgi-halane (the fight with the Parailgis or Portuguese),
is the greatest martial poem in the Sinhalese language extant,
the most spirited piece of literary composition. .. It is no mere
medley of tinkling bells and scented flowers, of lovely women
and precious gems. It rings with the passion of Pindar.;
it is Miltonic in its resounding roll of names i it laughs with the
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glee of Chevy-Chase." 1 The destruction of the Portuguese
army was complete, and their power to menace the dominions
of the Sinhalese King was finally taken away from them. From
this time onwards till their expulsion from the island in
June, 1658, they made but feeble attempts" to win back their
lost glory. The ensuing period of peace was a great comfort
to the people, who were utterly weary of devastation and
slaughter. Tney settled down once more to oultivate their
fields and reconstruct the villages whioh had been destroyed
during the war. Rija-SiIpha himself was more a man of martial
prowess than a hero of peace. Of overbearing demeanour and
haughty disposition, fastidious in his habits and studied in
disdain, he spent his leisure hours in the wilds of
Bintenna, delighting in the chase, hawking being one of his
favourite forms of amusement. 2 His popularity among his
subjects was due solely to his achievements on the field of
battle; beyond confirming the grants of land made to the
temples by his predecessors he did nothing else for the
promotion of the national faith 8; his thank-offering after the
victory at Gannoruva was a gift to the god of war, who presided
over Dooanvala Devila, of his headdress of gol4 and his
sword of steel.' His rule often 'savoured of harshness.
When (in 1664:) Ii the Kandyans, their endurance giving way,
attempted a revolt and proclaimed as his successor his IOn,
a lad of 12 years of age, he had no scruples in having the boy
poisoned to prevent a recurrence of such trt,ason.' It is not
surprising therefore that his reign was not productive of any
literary works.
In order to effect the final expulsion of the Portuguese
from the island, Rija-Silpha had invited to his aiel the ~tch,

Piena. op. cit-, p. m,
TeIlDlt. 0."., .oL ii, pp. 47 folL
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who were then cruising near the shores of Ceylon.1 It was in
1595 that they had formed their" Het "Maatschappy Van
Verre Landes" (company for distant lands), and in the same
year Cornelius Houtman conducted the first fleet of
merchantmen round the Cape of Good Hope, in order to
capture the Portuguese monopoly of trade in the East. Other
expeditions followed in rapid succession, and in the course of
their travels, on the 30th May, 1602, the first Dutch ship
commanded by Admiral Spilberg touched the Port of
Batticaloa on the east coast of Ceylon. Vimala Dharma
Siiriya was reigning at Kandy at this time. At first the
strangers were given but a jealous and reluctant reception;
but when Spilberg produced his credentials from the Prince
of Orange. wllich contained the offer of an alliance, offensive
and defensive, Yimala Dharma received him wit,h a guard of
honour of a thousand men. The proposal of an alliance was
.acceptecl with great ardour and amcrit,y, and permission was
given to the Dutch to erect a fortress in any part of the king's
dominions. But it was not till 1612, when Senerat and Donna.
Caterina. were on the throne of Kandy, that the terms of
the treaty were fully agreed upon. Marcellus de Boschouwer
brought a letter from Prince l\'Iaurice of Nassau, then King of
the Low Countries, sending his friendship to the "Emperor
of Ceylon". The result was a treaty, whereby the Dutch
undertook to assist the Sinhalese king with ships, forces, and
munitions of war, in case of a renewal of Portuguese aggression
by land or by sea. In return for the promised military aid
they were given pennission to erect a fort at Cottiar, on the
Bay of Trincomali, and the monopoly of the trade in cinnamon,
gems and pearls was secured for them. It was in pursuance
of this agreement that Rija-SiIpha, in his attempt to expel
the Portuguese from Ceylon, addressed himself to the Dutch
at Batavia and solicited their active co-operation. The
invitation was promptly accepted, and in 1638 began the
1 The following account of the Dutch is taken from va.ri0u8 lOuroea, ohief
amODg them being TIl_nt's O.,zo., vol. ii, chap. ii.
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conflict between the two European nations, which terminated.
as we have already seen. twenty years later, in the complete
retirement of the Portuguese from the island, and in the
installation of the Dutch in the parts formerly occupied by
the Portuguese.
The policy of the Dutch in Ceylon was in marked contrast
to that of their predecessors. Throughout their regime their
pOBSeB8ion of the island was a military tenure, and not a civil
colonization. They regarded it as an entrep6t in East Indian
trade; no attempts were made to leave a permanent impreBS
of their influence on the people; they had no lust for conquest;
the fanatical zeal of the Portuguese for the propagation of their
faith gave way to the earnest efforts of the Dutch traders
to secure their trading monopolies; extension of commerce was
their only aim, and for this purpose peace was eBSential at
any cost. Even when provocation was caused to them, as
happened more than once by outrages on the part of the
Sinhalese rulers. or by their bad faith. they attempted no
retaliation; by blandishments and presents they allayed the
irritation of their ally and endured with subdued humbleneBS
and meek patience whatever insults and contumely were
hurled at them, so long as they were able to extract the utmost
possible amount of profit from their trade. The Sinhalese
in the dominions of the King of Kandy were therefore left
unmolested. and were free to follow their own pursuits in
peace.
Rija-SiIpha II was followed by his Bon Vimala Dharma
Siiriya. who ascended the throne in 1679 (t). and reigned for
over twenty years. The MaM-uaf]&BCJ 1 tells us that .. he was
adorned with faith. and the like virtues and regarded th~ Three
Sacred Gems as his own n. In addition to the manifold honoura
paid to the Tooth-Relic he made a pilgrimmage on foot
to Samanta-kiita (the aripida mountain). an act considered
to be of great merit, even at the present day. Finding that
the condition of the priesthood was very 11DII&tiafactory,
I
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he determined to hold a festival of ordination ("pa.~ampadii).
And indeed the need was "ery pressing, for it was diflcovered
that not more than five upasampada monks werc to be found
in the whole of t.he island. He accordingly sent an embassy
of his minist.ers t.o Rakkllll.ilga (Arakkan), and obtained thence
thirty-three monks, led by the Elder Santana. 'I'he ordination
ceremony was duly held, at which thirty-three persona of
.. good families " were ordained, and we are told also that he
persuaded one hundred and twenty persons 1.0 be invested with
the robe of the novitiate I-a significant contrast to the
thousands who (under previous sovereigns) entered t·he ordOl
on such occasiollfl.
This pious king wa.s succeeded on his death by llis son,
Sri Vira Parakrama Narendra-SiIpha, surnamed Km:u}.aRaIa,
after the suburb of the city of Kandy which he built in a large
coconut grove hy the beautiful bank of the MahavaJigaiiga.
He ruled twenty-thrl'e years. Among his numcrous acts of
piety was the construction of a two-storcyed building for the
Tooth-relic, on the walls of which were painted scenes from
well-known Jiitakas. But he was lukewarm in his supervision
of the priesthood, and in his reign their old scandalous practices
revived ... So far from begging from door to door, as they were
expected to do," says a chronicler who wrote a short while
after this period,II" thcy regarded even the eating out of their
alms-bowl a disgrace. Their food was cooked in the same
fashion as that of the great nobles amongst the laity, and it
was eaten out of plates! In fact, they were monks in nothing
but the use of the name." Narendra-Simha's succe~sor was
Sri Vijaya Rija-SiIpha, a man .. diligent and wise, who always
loved to associate with good and virtuous men." Following
the custom of his predecessors, he obtained his consorts from
the city of Madhurii.. But, unlike the queens of the monarchs
who immediately preceded bim, they manifested great interest
in the religion of the land of their adoption, and hearkening
1 M. V., xcvii, n. 8-111.
I TraulatioD of the Vi_lUI-lallA. C••D. 1770), _ below.
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unto the Good Law, became Buddhists. With the zeal of new
converts they gave themselves up to continuous devotion
and to ceaseless acts of merit, and vied with one another in
their piety and generosity, "-like mines of virtue, showing
much kindness and affection towards the inhabitants of
Lanki, bestowing upon them as much love as mothers do upon
their children." 1 They joined the king in persuading young
persons to be robed as novitiates and causing them to be
properly instructed in the doctrine, and they spent money on
getting religious books written. 2 The king himself held many
religious festivals, in one of which lamps were lit in all the
shrines throughout the country. "Thus did the king make
the face of the Island of Lanka. look bright with shining
lights, like thE:- sky that is spangled with stars." 3 He caused
preaching halls to be built in divers places, and, we are told,
procured" with great trouble" many preachers of the law.
In such manner did he attempt to bring about a revival of the
faith and to provide even a scanty measure of religious knowledge for his people, whose minds had been starved. When he
discovered that the Order of the Sangha was almost extinct
in the land, he was immensely grieved, and, learning from the
Dutch that Buddhism flourished in Pegu, Arakkan, and Siam,
he sent an embassy to Ayodhya in Siam to fetch a chapter of
priests. The Dutch helped this mission by lending a ship
for the voyage.' But the expedition proved disastrous, all
except one person perishing in the sea. The survivor made his
way to Pegu, whence he returned home to relate the sad news. 6
But the king was not disheartened; he sent a second embassy,
and this time too with the help of the Dutch.
The
ambassadors were provided with suitable presents to the
Siamese monks. At Batavia they left behind the presents and
proceeded to Siam to inquire if monks were available to be
Jt. Y., chap. xcviii,

T. 18.
Ibid., VT. 13-17.
Ibid., xcviii, T. 64.
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Tumour', Epitome, pp. 63-li.
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taken to Ceylon; the answer was in the affirmative, but on
their return to Batavia they were told by their Dutch hasta
that their good king was dead. Tbey were advised not to
convey the monks without first ascertaining the wishes of the
ruling sovereign. Tbey were compelled, therefore, to set sail
for Ceylon reluctantly, their purpose unaccomplished.
Unfortunately, however, on the voyage they were overtaken
by a storm in which the majority of them perished, and only
a. handful of survivors were left to tell the dolefui tale. Kirti
Sri Rija-SiIpha, who was now on the throne, was a man of
great wisdom and ability, imbued with great enthusiasm for
the reform of all abuses. He studied the Dkamma with great
care and assiduity, and caused it to be preached throughout
his dominion. So anxious was he that the knowledge of the
religion should be broadcast, that, we are told, he gathered
many scribes together and had the whole of the Digka-Nikaya
copied in one day.l Whenever copies of books were brought
to him accurately a.nd neatly made, he bought them and
distributed them amongst the various monasteries. But the
crowning glory of his work in the revival of Buddhism was
the re-establishment of the upasampaila (ordination) in Ceylon.
At the time of his accession to the throne there was not
even a single tlpasampaila monk in the whole of the island.There were plenty of novices or samat&ef'tJ8, some of whom
were good men and skilful, but owing to want of proper
"supervision the bulk of the priesthood were in a state of
degeneracy.
Batanapila Thera, who wrote a Sinhalese
translation of the Vimana-vattkll during the period (in the
Saka year 1692, i.e. A.D. 1770), bas left us a short sketch of
the condition of the monks before Rija-Sizpba carried out his
reforms.' "EversincethetimeofDevinampiya-Tissa, the faithM. V., xcix, v. 31.
Ibid., v. 176.
I This tranalation, with a few mocillicationa, is taken from. a paper on
Kirti Sri'. Embauy to Siam, read before the Royal Autio Society, Ceylon
Branoh. by Dr. Paul E. Pieria, &Dei published in their JOWfI4l, vol xviii,
No. N, pp. 17 foil.
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ful and wise kings who have reigned from time to time--aided
by their great ministers and the efforts of pious priests, learned
in the Law-had carefully swept away all schisms ~t had
sprung up and preserved the doctrine inviolate. But in recent
times the·disappearance of such kings and ministers, followed
by the oppression of the unbelieving Paraftgis and Damilas,
had robbed the pious priests of the Four Necessaries; and, .s
the religious young men of good families, who assumed the
robe, had not the learning to study with care the three
P~which contain the Vinaya, Butta, and .A.bhidkamma,
-and to order their lives in consonance with the precepts
contained therein, by degrees power fell into the hands of lowbom priests of profane life, to the great injury of the Church.
And, as for the priestly succession, beginning from
Upili T1Iera (whom the Buddha himself had named as the
first in the knowledge of the Vinaya), and continued in the
persons of Disaka, Sonaka, Siggava, Moggaliputta, Mahinda,
etc., and Ncruited from all pious folk who assumed the robe
without any distinction of family, in proper and perpetual
succession of master and pupil, this they ignored. Confus·
ing physical with spiritual kinship, they refu&ed to allow pious
young men of good family to assume the robe, and treated aU
the estates and wealth which generations of godly kings and
ministers had dedicated to the service of the priesthood aa
if they had been dedicated to the use of their private families.
Accordingly, for the sake of this wealth they had members
of their own families ordained, 80 that, being robed, theymight
receive the due rija-kikiya, pretending that this was the
euoceuion appointed by the church.
But indeed that
lUCOeII8ion-whioh was maintained immaculate by disrobing
all priests who had violated their oaths and by the ordination
of religious and well-bom youths-was reduced to a mockery ;
and, save for a few holy priests, the majority were aa ID8D
fouling themselves with hot ashes, while the gems lay before
them. . And, while the DAammtJ and the Vinaya, lubjeota for
unendina atudy,lay in their path, they preferred the study
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of Buch profane matters as astrology, medicine, and devilworship, all of which they practised in unbecoming fashion
within and without the capital; and, thus winning the goodwill of kings and powerful ministers, they obtained much
wealth and high office. They led scandalous lives, and, ignoring
the precepts of the Law, they betook themselves to cultivation
and trade, accumulating jewellery and clothes, and making
t,he support of their brothers and nephews an article of their
faith. When, through the increase in the number of these shamelese priests and the oppression of t,he unbelieving Parangis
and Damilas, the Faith was on the brink of destruction, it
came to paIlS that a valiant and powerful king of the name of
Raja-Simha succeeded to the throne of Lanka." Raja-Sitpha
was determined to put an end to this state of affairs. In the
third year of his reign he sent an embassy to Si am to bring a
body of monks from there, that he might reinstitute
ordination in the island. The Dutch helped the mission by
a loan of one of their sailing ships. The embassy was eminently
successful. The King of Siam at the time was Dhammika,
" a wise man who had devoted his whole life to the support
of religion." He welcomed the Sinhalese ambassadors with all
cordiality. Having heard their purpose, he held an assembly
of monks, presided over by the Sangharaja (Hierarch) of Siam,
and after due deliberation a chapter of more than ten monks
was chosen for dispatch to Ceylon, at the head of them
being Upili Maka-Thera. Along with them King Dhammika
also sent copies of books on the Dkamma and the Vinaya,
such as were not extant in Ceylon. Great were the rejoicings
that attended the arrival of the Siamese monks in the Sinhalese
capital. The king himself proceeded to greet them at the head
of the whole army, with elephants and horses and other
equipages. Thus in due time, 2,299 yf'ArB 1 after the
Parinibbana (A.D.1766), in the month of Asilha. (.Tuly-August),
the ceremony of upaaampadii was held in Kandy amidst
acenes of unparalleled pomp and ceremony. .All the principal
I
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Sal1la'1).eras received the higher ordination, and provision was
mace for t.heir proper in.~truction by the monks who had come
from Ayodhyft. Very soon afterwards the king had drawn up a
Katikii-nala or Code of Conduct for the guidance of the monks,
so that they might live in conformity with the rules of the

f.in.aya.
In all these measures of reform Kirti Sri Raja-SiIpha was
assisted and inspired by the unflagging enthusiasm and most
whole-hearted co-operation of a monk named Vilivita
SaraJ)ailkara. who was destined to revive the glories of the
faith for the benefit of future generatioll!l. Like a lonely star,
he illumined this dark period of the history of the Ceylon
Sailgha, and the after-glow of his presence is felt even to-day.
Born in the hamlet of Valivita, near Kandy, in the Baka year
1620 (A.D. 1698-9). be entered the Order as a Siim.o/f,£m at the
age of 16, as a pupil of Siiriyagoda Thera. With commendable
energy he addressed himself to the study of the P8J.i language.
so that he might learn and lmderstand the sacred scriptures.
But Piili learning was then at such low ebb that no person
could be found competent enough to teach him; no complete
copy of any Piili grammar was available in spite of diligent
search. }laking the best of his opportunities and unbafBed
by the difficulties that heset his path, the young Sama1).6f'tJ
travelled about from place to place, to allay his thirst for
knowledge, collecting one drop of learning here and another
there. Thus ·he studied the BaliivatiirtJ up to the chapter on
nouns under a layman called Lenke Rilahii.mi, and completed
it under Palkumbure Atthaclassi, himself a Sama1).6f'(J and
known as Sii.maJ}.era-guru (novice teacher). Cherishing a strong
desire to re-establish the priesthood in its full vigour, he
wandered from place to place, preaching the DktJmfn(J and
exhorting his audience to rise up to their responsibilities.
The fame of the young reformer spread like wildfire, and
students Hocked to him from all parts of the island. Always
simple in his habits, he gave himseH
to austerities,
depending for sustenance only on what he received in ma

up
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begging rounds. He thus (',ame to be known as PiJ.lQ.apii.tika
SaraJ;lankara.
Already in the reign of Vimaladharma.
successor to Rii.ja-Sirp.ha II, he had received recognition at
the hands of the king, who, we are told, (',&used to be made
a gilt casket of one and a haH cubits in htlight, and set
it with seven hundred gems, a.nd presented it. to
SaraJ).ankara, together with many sacred books. 1 Later it
was at his request that King Vijaya Riija-Sitpha had seut two
embassies to Sia.m to bring ordained monks from that
country. And, when Kirti Sri Rija-SiIPha came to the throne
it was the inspiration and the encouragement of SaraI).ankara
that guided him in his reform of the Sangha and enabled him
to eam glory as a supreme benefactor of Buddhism in Ceylon.
It was he that had written in Piili the message that was to be
taken to the King of Siam and the letter addressed to the
Sangharaja of that country.
The ministers who were to
constitute the embassy were chosen on his advice, and the
success of the mission was mainly due to his exertions. And
after the re-establishment of the upasampada in Ceylon, when
the king was conferring honour on those who had helped
to achieve it, SaraQankara's services received their due
recognition. He stood pre-eminent among those who,
according to the Makii-va'f!UIa,· had striven to "maintain the
religion of the Conqueror, and had endeavoured long to restore
to its former splendour the religion of the Sage, which had
for a long time been often brought nigh unto the gate of
destruction". He was regarded as the " one who was diligent
by day and night, and according to the measure of his wisdom
and ability threw light on the doctrines and the precepts of
the religion of the Sage; one who shed light on religion by
duly instructing many of his own pupils, and those of others
also, in the doctrines and precepts of the religion; one who
was engaged in doing good to himself and to others, and who
earnestly wished to maintain the religion of the Buddha for"
I M. Y., xcvii. n', N-7.
• Chap. c• .,..,.. 102-8.
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long time; one who was constant in devotion to a life of
purity; one who in virtue and piety and austerity was like
unto a mirror to all the sons of Buddha in Ceylon who BOught
to improve themselves". He was a.ppointed Sangharaja of
Lanka" the highest office that obtained amongst the priesthood.
In that office, as the last representative of a long and glorious
line of Hierarchs who had devoted their energies to the
welfare of tllC national faitl), he remained for many years
leading a very active anrlusefullife, till his death in 1778 at
the ripe age of 8 J.1 He was eremated on the grounds of the
AmpitiYIl Vihara, ncar Kandy, where a monument to his
memory still exists.
The new lease of life thus given to the Saligha by the united
efforts of SaralJalikara and Kirti Sri Riija-Sirnha resultedas we migl)t expect-in a renewal of literary activity as well.
Saral),alikam. llimself wus the author of several important
works. III order to facilitate the study of PaIi, which, as we
saw abov(', had been greatly neglected, he wrote the Rupamiila, a short treat.ise on the declension of PilH nouns with
numerous paradigms and examples; another of his original
Piili works is the AMisa'ml)()dM-alaMdira, a poem in
100 stanzas, treating of the life of the Rudrlha Gotama from
the time of his birth as the hermit Sumedha during the regime
of Dipalikara to his last birth as Siddhattha, when he attained
to Enlightenment. The language and form of the poem
show that it was not the work of a master hand; the style is
weak. the similes and metallhors are borrowed from older
works, and there is little originality. The foJIowing is the
opening stanza :Buddkatfl. suddkagufJ,iil,:·aratfl. rl.asabala1{& deviitideva1{& Jina".
Dkamman lena 8utlesita1{& bhavanudatfl. dukkkiipakan nimma~
Sa.ii,gka;" cii'pi nira'i,.ga7j..am munisuta1{& rondiim'aha1{&muddJumii.
BudflltO Dhammagatii TaJ,ltiigalavarii piilentu te matfl. sada.
I The materiala for the above sketch of ~a.ilkara are drawn chiefly
from the ."1aflgllG.mja.tJaIG (a )lOOm) and Ba'RgllG-mj04lamfJ.8iidAIHarita,. (in
proee), both written in Sinhalel!e by two of his pupils. For detaila of their
works _ Wiokremaaingbe's Oata1.ogru under theae titles.
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There is an interverbal Sinhalese paraphrase, written by
SaraJ)aJikara himself. His other works aft) in Sinhalese: the
Madkurartka-prakiiBani, a paraphrase, a commentary to the
Pili MaJaij-Borlki-tJa'f{I.Ba. in the Sanskritized Sinhalese of this
period; the Barart'Jw.-sa.ngraka, a treatise on various doctrinal
teachings in Buddhism; a paraphrase of several Suttas used
in the Paritta.; the Muni-gu1)iila.nkiJro., a Sinhalese poem
in praise of the Buddha; and an exhaustive Sinhalese mnne
to the Bkesa.jja.-manjii,sa. The last was perhaps inspired by
the measures adopted by King Kirti ~ri to ensure the physical
well-being of the monks. "For in this world," says the
Ma.hii-tJa'f{I.Ba.,l "there are two kinds of diseases to which
novitiates and monks are liable, viz. those of the body and
those of the mind. Of these, for the cure of diseases of
the mind, the Buddha, the greater of men, has provided the
Vinaya. rules and the Suttanta discourses. But the monks.
after they are instructed in the Vinaya and the S·ultantaremedies that are efiectual in destroying lust and diseases
of the mind-are liable to be afflicted with bodily diseases.
by reason of which it is hard for them to practise the
doctrines and precepts of religion." And we are told that, thus
reBecting, King Kirti ~ri devised ways and means to combat
disease amongst the priesthood. The new interest displayed
in medicine may have prompted SaraJ).&ilkara to revive a
study of the Bhesajja-manjii,sjj, the only book on the subject.
so far as we know, written by a Ceylon monk. SaraJ)ailkara
gathered round him a galaxy of brillian~ scholars, both laymen
and monks, who studied under him and continued the
revival of learning which he had RO well begun. They
established PariveJ)a8 (or places of instruction) in various
parts of the country and imparted knowledge to whoever was
imbued with love for it. Thus did they rescue from destruction
whatever little of Sinhalese Buddhist culture had escaped the
ravages of foreign invaders.
1
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Of Saraoailkara's pupils, Attaragama BaOcJira Rijaguru.
a layman. wrote three works on Pili grammar. Of these the
StJilkira-m'Ukka-mQ;r!#o;na is a short treatise dealing with
Samii.8a or compounds. It is meant to be used as a handbook
in studying this section of Pili grammar, and the rules are
illustrated with copious examples. The Karakorpup'p'/w,manjari deals, as its name implies. with the Kiiraka (or case
relations). i.e. Pili syntax. In the introductory stanza the
author tells us :K riyilkiiraTr.asambandka"" ye na jananti manavci
pastibkill saka te tulya 1ckurasingatJivajjita.
(IC Those persons who do not know syntax are like beasts,
without horns and hoofs ")-hence the purpose of this book,
to give such knowledge.
The author quotes extensively from both Pili and Sanskrit
grammars. The text is accompanied by a Sinhalese interpretation which was written by BaQcJiira himself.l His other
work, the Sadila-miilii, is a comprehensive Pili grammar,
based on the Kaccijyana. The author follows closely the
method adopted in the Rupa-Biddki, and the work is divided
into seven sections or lcii'lJ4,a8: Sanna and SarttkiJ,a, N lima,
Samiisa, Taddkita, A1ckyata, K ib-biiJkana (affixes), and Karaka.
A section of UfJiidi (prefixes) is amalgamated, 8S ill the
Rupa-Biddki, with the K ib-bidkana, and, whereas both in the
R(j,pa-sidi/,ki aIld the Kaccijyana the Klir. section follows
immediately after the chapter on Nama, in the Sadila-miiJ..jj
it is placed last of all, probably because the author felt it
was the most difficult of them all! The work contains,
according to its coloIJhon, 725 rules, and each of them is
accompanied by a Sinhalese interpretation, written most
probably by the author himself. The principal aphorisms are
taken over from the Kaccijyana, while a number of secondary
rules are also given to explain the aphorisms and sometimes to supply their deficiencies. These latter are mainly
from the Rupa-Biddki. Several references are made to the
I

See Subhiiti. Na.....tIItJl4. p. Div.
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grammatical works of Sangharakkhita-the Sambandka-cima
and the SusadJ.a-siddki. The Sinhalese colophon at the end of
the work tellR us that it waR completed in the month of
ABle~a in the year of Bah, 1701 (July-August, A.D. 1779-80).
To Attaragama Bal).Q.ii.ra is sometimes assigned also the
authorship of a medical work in Sanshit stA.nzas, the
SiiTa-saitk~epa,l Of SaraQankara's other pupils Tibbotuvive
Siddhatt.ha compiled, at the king's request, the Maltii-va'T{t8a
from the reign of Parakrama-Bahu IV of Kurunegala down
to Ilis own duy,2 Sitiniimaluve Dhammajoti wrote the Biiliivatura-sailgralla and the Buliivatiira-liyana-sanne (or the
OkQ-iidapola-sannc), which have been referred to already in
discusRing the RiiUivatii-ra. Siddhattha. Buddharakkhita compiled SiyumtJpasampadii-vata, giving a description of the
mission to Siam in search of the upasamlK1iJii (ordination),
and the .5ri Saddltar11lovooa--.,ailgraha, a popular work on
BuclllhisDl. cxhortillg men and women to lead the good life,
that they may escape the round of rebirth. Nill).aratana
Thera. incumhent or the Attanagalla Vihara, composed a
poem based on the .clttanagaUa-1,a'T{t8a. At the king's special
request Hinatikuruuuro Sumangala made a Sinhalese version
of the Mil-inda-panha-, called ..~ri Dlm1"miidiisaya (The Mirror
o/tke Sacred Doctrine), The author tells WI in the colophon that
he was the chief pupil of Attaragama. llaJ.lqii.ra, himself a. pupil
of SaraI).abkara, ami that lie wrote at the Uposatha !rima
of the l\Iaha-vihara at Sirivaddhana-pura (Kandy) in the year
2320 of the Buddhist era. (A.D, 1777-8),3 The Sinhalese
translation follows the Piili throughout, except that here and
there it adds, by way of gloss, extracts from various Pili
works. It also puts into the meath or tic Buddha a prophecy
not found in the PiLli original--that, a.s the Duddha lay on his
deathbed, he saw by his power of clairvoyance that the
discussion b(;tween Milinda a.nd Nigasena would take place
about five hundred years after the ParinibbiDa.
I

Sllbhiiti, Ncifllll·tnGlci. p. xciv.
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Daramitipola Dhamma;rakkhita 'wrote a Sinha1ese Sanne
to the IIahfi-Sati-pa{{Mna-sutta of the lJiqha-Nikii!/a, and
several other writers produ~ed numerous works in Sinhalese,
some of which are still held in high esteem.l
Probably to this period belong:> the Akkharrt-miilii, a short
treatise on Piili and Sinhalese alphabets. The author states
that the alphabet which formed th(; basili of the Piili was
composed by a certain teacher of men at the beginning of the
Kalpa, and this eOllllisted of the present Piili vowels and
twenty-five COllllonants in five clasRes. The work is written
in Pali stanzas, which arc aecompanied by a Sinhalese Sanne.
Nigallena is given in the colophon as the name of the author,
but nothing else is known about 11im.
To the same period I would also alisign the Kiiya-viratigiiJ,ltii. and the 8rilgiira-rasa-ratna-miilii. The former is a
Piili poem of 274 verses by an anonymous writer, divided into
two sections, the first describing the formation of the body,
its foulness, and the folly of bestowing any care on so worthless
an object, the second dealing with the mind and the advantag~
of developing it regardless of the body, so that man may attain
the emancipation of Nibbina. 2 A Sinhalese translation made
by the author himself usually accompanies the Pilli poem.
Spence Hardy mentions the Kiiya-virati-giiJ,kii-sanne as one of
the books which he consulted and translated in the preparation
of his Manual of Buddhism, and tells us that it was read to
condemned criminals" that they may not grieve at being
obliged to leave a state that is connected with so many evils ".3
The Sf'h!]iira"''aBa-ratna-miilii is a treatise on th"e eight forms
of dancing. It is written in Pili stanzas and is accompanied
by a Sinhalese translation. It is the only work of its kind
extant in Ceylon, written in Piili. The eight forms of dancing
are s,ngiira or lascivious, kiisya or comic, ka",~ or
mournful, rudra or passionate, vim or athletic, bkayiinaka
See WickrenaaaiDghe, OaltJloguc, p. z:di; introduction and test, flG'rim.
• PabJisbed in Colombo, 1881.
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or intimidating, bibp.afsa or horrible, and ~I':.i,!·ta or extraordinary fcatA {If skill. The apt-hor sn.Y:i that : me have a
ninth division called Syiint(L or divert.iug, hut. lie 1ih.inks that
this last 18 included in the eight alrelJijy mmtioned. It is
written in several metres, and is a most jnte,resting work,
if for nothing else, at least for its uniqueness.

CHAPTER XIV
THE MODERN PERIOD

I(ING KiRTI SRi

was followed by his brother, Riijiidhiriija-Silpha. He evinced the same interest as his predecessor had shown in the eaURe of religion and of learning,
and, finding that t-he Kat£kii-t'ata drawn up by llis brotht~r
needed revision, he summoned an aRsembly of monks and
formulated a new Kat-iA-ii-vata. 1 He waR a Rcholar, well-verRt'd
in Pali anll Sanskrit and SinllalcRc, and collect...d round him
a band of brilliant literary men, whose ob'ita d-icta,-apart from
t·heir original compositiom;-uttered most often in extempore
verses, form yery interest.ing reading.! 'J'he king himself was
a poet of great merit., allll his Leautiful Sinhalese poem, the
A.sadl:.~a--Jiitaka-,a is an e1ega.nt composition, full of melody
and teeming with a wealth of poetic imagery.
It was during t,his rei h'11 that the British in 1782 first declared
war against the Dutch in Ceylon, and in that very same year
they captured 'frineomali. British t.rade in India had grown
during the prcceding two Ct'Jlturit~s, anll now the seizure of the
Dut.ch possessions became essential to them, hoth for the
protection of their own territ.ory and also for the humiliation
of the only formidahle rival who then competed with Great
Britain for the commerce of the Indian SI".3S. Already in
1763 the English had sent an embassy to Kirti Sri in Kandy,
to negotiate for an amicable treaty; the Sinhalese king
received the overtures favourably, but nothing came of
it. t In 1795 Holland found hcrseH helplessly involved in the
great war which was then agitating Europe, and the English
in India eagerly seized the opportunity to capture the Dutch
dominions in Ceylon. Rajadhirija-Sitp.ha entered into an
alliance with the English Governor at Madras, and, when,
WiclaeJDaBinrho, p. xxii.
These have been puhlished in various anthologies of Sinhalese poetry
(KGtoi·Mll\gGni).
I AI. Y., Supplement to chapter c, VT. 13-14.
• Tennent, vol. ii, p. 411.
1
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early in 1796, Colonel Stuart appeared before the Dutch
garrison at Colombo and demanded their submission, they
marched out without striking a blow. The ca.pitulation of the
Dutch was completed by a convention between the Dutch
Governor and Colonel Stuart, and on the 16th of February,
1796, the British flag waved over the walls of Colombo. 1
Two years later Rajadhiraja-SiIpha died, and the Adigir,
or Prime Minister, nominated as his suc.cessor a nephew of the
queen, an eighteen-year-old boy, who ascended the throne as
Sri Vikrama Rija-Sil!lha. 'rhe Adigiir, whose name was
Pilima Talauve, was a traitor of the deepest dye, whose
" vaulting ambition oft overleapt itself". He was fired by
a treacherous desire to procure the death or the dethronement
of the king and ascend the throne himself. With this end in
view he spared no pains to spread disaffection among the
king's subjects and. ceaselessly plotted against his life. He
entered into secret negotiations with Frederick North, who
had come as the first British Governor of Ceylon, and the
latter, instead of disclaiming any participation in the
treacherous designs of Pilima. Talauve, disgracefully lent
himself to .. intrigues inconsistent with the dignity and the
honour of his high office ". 2 "\\-"hen the Adigir disclosed his
plans for the ruin of the young king, North did not consider
it unbecoming to discuss with him a matter so revolting and
to enter into a bargain with the traitor. From this time
onwards the life of Sri Vikrama was in continual danger;
he was dimly aware of the plots that were being hatched
against him, but found himself helpless to arrest their
progress. He was deprived of all peace of mind; on the advice
of his evil associates he had recourse to intoxicating drink,
that he might thus drown his sorrows.
There is extant a Pili poem, written about this period, by
a monk named Sumailgala of Kunkuniva, in the Kandyan
district. The author calls himself a pupil of Rambukvelle
TeDDent. ii. p. 88.
• Ibid.. pp. 76-8.
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Thera, and mentions that }Je had Htndied under Sarsl.lalikara.
The names of several oi 1,}w eminent EldHfs of the time are
given:
l\1oratot:1 Dlw.lnmiinandll, :\Iah"iit h· ~iriniviisa,
Kaduvela Thera, Dhamnulp:-da. ] )h:lJllluananda, t;iddhattha,
and Sunanda. The poem j,; callt·d Riill1(t-.~alldesa, and is
written in elegant Piili st:l.n?rtR. It. purportH to Ilt' a letter
(Sandcsa) addressed to the God Ramii (\,il;il.lll) at Hama
Di'valit in Haiigurankcta, praying t.o 11)(, ;:rod to !Shower his
blessings on Sri Yikraml1 lliija-fo:i1ll]1l1. The poet praises the
L{,ltUty of the capital, its pahu'c nJJ(l temples, and the river
at Kandy. Ill' then goes on t.o l'nlo~il.(, the king. From this
account of the king's character, wl'it,1;('11 lj(·fore he began his
downward career, which cnd('d in sonuw Loth to himself and
to his country, we gat.her that. he was a mlln of artistic
tl:mperament-witness Ilis effolt::; to lwuutify the capital with
a bke, which yet remains its cllief attmc1.ion-and that hc was
a great lover of h·arning.
But the feeling of insecurit.y and helplessness, which
c('lLseless!y dogged his foot.tlt(·pl'\, luudened his heart against
all finer {'motions, aud he ~Il.\'ll himself up to savage exC{',sses,
unsurpassed by any recorded example of human depravity.
North now openly began t.o assist PilimataL'luve in exciting
insurrections all over the country, and in forcing the king to
commit an act of "sufficient aggression" which would
serve as a pretext for the British to declare 'war upon the
Kandyaus.
North left Ceylon in 1805 and was succeeded by Robert
Brownrigg. The traitorous Pilamatalauvc was beheaded in
1812, detected in an attempt to assassinate the king. His
nephew, Ehiilepola, became Adigar, and, taking advantage of
the universal horror with which the king's atrocities were
regarded by his subjects, organized a general rebellion.
The attempt proved abortive, and the king's vengeance knew
no bounds. Ehalepola's wife and children were tortured and
put to death with appalling cruelty. This awful occurrence
was followed by promiscuous executions of all who were
19
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suspected of implication in the conspiracy; at l~ngth the
limits of human endurance being passed, revolt became rife
throughout t.he kingdom amI Ehalepola again apIlcaled to the
British for help. In January, 1815, an army was on itll march
to the capitnl, and within a few weeks the king was" taken
captive. On tIll' 2nd of March, 18] 5, at a solemn assrmbly
of Hte Knndyan chiefR, thE' king was deposed, and his
dominions were ycsted in the British Crown-contrary to
what EMIt'poIa was given to expect, whrn the English lent
him their support.
In their helplessness t.b(' chiefs acquiesced in t.he British
Raj, and a (:onwutioll was drawn up whereby the Kandyau
dominionll wefl' ('f~{h·d t.o (heat Britain. The SinlJalese natioll,
which had remained free for 2,358 years, now finally lost their
independence awl veeame suhjt·ct to a foreign. power. It is
significant that in the treaty by whieh the i!llll.nd was handed
over to the British one article laid down t.hat the rites and
ceremonies of the Buddhist religion should. he declared sacred
and .inviolat,e, and that the Gon'Tlln1(~nt siiouid undertake t.o
maintain and protect tlWnl. 'l'}w safl'gllarding of the national
religion wall emphat.ically put forward aR a condition of their
voluntary submission. TLt, unmitigatt-'d utll'potism of Sri
Vikrnma had so dazed his suhject.s t.hat thf'y rt·garded die
transfer of the kingdom to :In nli('n pmwr witll almost perfect
indifference. The chiefs had Huhmitted to the inevitahle
force of circllmstanc('s Witll admirnblc gram', leaving to 1;ime
the devclopmf'llt of t,he f('sult. It, is not surprising, therefore,
that before long attempts were made to regain their
independenee, as soon as they realized the true state of a1lairs.
But ull such attempts ended in failure, the country was too
disorganized for a general insurreetion and the sudden and
premature rebellions which broke out proved abortive.
Within a few years tranquillity was restored, and the people,
too tired to fight, were contented under a mild and indulgent
government. They returned to their ordinary avocations,
and there was peace in the land.
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One.: 11.,. e,)lIflllmmn~;(,rl of .1("I}.1..,. .g PO&sCllf.i'lI\ ef th·.!
cr'I1;;";'y JjJ,;J been a •.:hi.;\'..,d, 11 r. Brit;1lh GOVerUlUfmt, applied
with cner~y all it;: rNlout'ces to develop i.he land. Hoads were
construct"'d, COffil';!::co,J encouraged ill its utmOf:t.. freedom.
mountain forests ic·llf'd to make way for t.lw plantation
of {'offc(1, etc., (~ivil organizations ll'l3.turl'Cl, revenue reformed,
alH] Jlleasur(,8 'ldl)pt,('d for the advancement of agricult.um
alii! indnr;1.ry.
F;t •.·ps welfl Itlso tat~('n for 1.1w p!'Olllotion of religion and
~(hwa.t:ion. The "Portuguese had been frl'l'l'\'01:\~r:,; and fa-nnties.
(\.mmrrce wa>l not their only objpet; they wished to eOllv('rt
tl,,~ }"'(·opJe to Christianity by ('\'Pry means in th~ir power.
Je'or "his power they had dl)\"!sed some sort of education,
whinh--··thollgh l'foseiytisJll was its chief aim-had s('rved
a useful purpml(,. The Dutch, thou/!h they occupied themsdvet; l~bs with t'OIlH"'sion, manif(,sted no dillintcrcsted concern
a1 all for the elevdtion ftnU ha.ppiness of their subjects, and,
where care was lll,st.owed upon the sprc:lll of educa.tion, their
motives were such as to detract from the grace and the
generosity of the act.. The avowed objtJct of their schools
was to{) wean the young Billha.lesc from their allegiance to the
king and to impress upon tllf.'m the might of Holland. 1 The
great feature of their rule was the utter neglect of the country
and its interests owing to the selfishness, egoti8m, folly, and
want of energy of the general government. 2 Their religions
policy was much more insidious than that of the Portuguese
and much more uselt-ss. It was inspired more by a fury against
the Chureh of Rome, which was in the ishl.nd already, than
by a desire for conversion. In 1658 a proclamation was issued,
forbidding, on pain of death, the harbouring or concealing of
a. Homan C.atholic priest.3 The Presbyterian converts whom

1 Tennent, ii, p. 67.
sIll. Durna.nd, " The Dlltch in Ceylon," A8iatic JouNllJl, 1821. p. 4·U.
3 T"nnent, CAri8tianitg in Ceyloll, pp. 41 foil.
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they themselves made were not looked :tfter at all ill regard
to either elementary teaching or spiritual inst.rnction. In
Jafina alone there were 180,000 ""Christians" wider three
clergymen ! Yet all the time bapti!lm was being carried on
apace at every village s~hoolhouse, where attendance was
compulsory. The amount of education given in these schools
was infinitesimally small. It seldom went bf'yond teaching
their pupils to read and wTite in the languagc of their district,
and even this was diseoumged by the authorities at Batavia.
In a communication addressed to the missionaries of Cl1ylon
they strongly expressed their opinion that "reading and
writing are things not so absolutely necessary for the
edification of these poor \\Tetchrs as teaching them the
fundamentals of the religion ~"hi(\h are eoutained in a v('ry
few points: and to pretend to propagate Christianity by
reading and writing would be both tedious and chargeable
to the Netherlands East India Company ".1 And, in order to
facilitate the work of conversion, proclamation was publicly
made that no one could aspire to the rank of Modaliar (chief),
or be even permit.ted to fann land or hold it under the Gtm:rnment, who had not first undergone baptism, become a member
of the Protestant Church, ancI subscribed to ~he doctrines
of the Helvetic confession of faith. 2 The number of nominal
Christians was thus greatly increased. This system of political
bribery, to encourage conversion, produced organized
hypocrisy, whose results were pernicious and whose recoil
and reaction, when it did come, was destructive of the object
for the furtherance of which it had been resorted to unwisely.
When the Dutch retired from Ceylon, they left behind them
a BUperstructure of Christianity, prodigious in its outward
dimensions, it is true, but so internally unsound and so unsubstantial, that within a few years it had disappeared almost
from the memory of the people of Ceylon. A religion which
I Letter of the Govemor-GeDeral of Batavia to BaldaeUl, 18th Sept.,
1682. See BaJdaeUl, I>ucnp. o/O"1lZtm. Ilk., p. 811.
I

'.l'eIuIent, loco cit., p. ~.
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required coercion and persecution to enforce its adoption
was doomed to failure.
During the carly years of t.he British regime but little was
done t,o remedy this lamentahle! sta.te of affairs, brougllt about
by the artifice alHI corrupt inducement of the Portuguese
priest.hood ami tlw alternate bribm'y and persecution of the
dprg-y of the Churelt of Holla III 1. J In lS0G Governor Maitland
published n regulatioll auolishing the Homan Catholic disahiJit,ieR irnpoRccl by the Dllteh, and late)' an Act for the relief
of tllP Roman CatholicR "'aR passed in 18:m.2 But even as late
a;; IRfiO nothing had bt't'.11 done 10 remove the difficulties
lIndl'r whicll the Bwhlhist,s were labouring. Even at that time
no ('hilll toulcl \)(' It~gally f'('gistl'fl'cl without previous haptism
by a ('!ll'i~tiall millistol'l'. awl tlw clergy refused to solemnize
tht· Ilwrriagp of ullbaptized iwiividuals.:I The people were
milk t.o llIld(m,tand t,hat bapti;;m conferred upon them some
sort of ei\"il distill!:t.ioll. and i,his re:mlted in the I)roduction
of prc:l\l i~ioui\ lHuuber::; of .. Go\'prnment Christians", who
o,..;t.!'ll:·;ibly proft'sst>d Chri:.;tianii"Y, awl we are told that" in
poillt. (If I'hal'aet.er ami con.] lint j,\wy Wt"'e llotorioullly the most
ahaIHlolll'd and reckless d:l,:';s of t,he community ".4 They were
ma.de tn seC' ill Christianity not only happiness in the world
whieh is to come, but, what was more important to them, the
proJllil:lc of this life as weU !
With the proclamation of liberty of worship to all sects of
thf~ Christian faith the island soon became a busy scene of
the activity of various missionary bodies. The Baptists had
alrea.dy formed a colony in 1 i92: they were followed by the
Wesleyan l\Iethodists in 1814, the Americans in 1816, and the
Church of England in 1818. They received every encolVagemont from t.he Government, both in the island and at Whitehall. When in 1808 Sir Thomas Maitland attempted to remOVe
Tenncnt, ibid" p. 77.
Ibid., pp. 75 and 91.
• Ibid., pp. 88-9.
, Ibid., p. 89.
t
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the regulation which had rendered Christianity an essential
qualification for office, he was promptly eemmred by the
Secretary of State, and the necessity waR urged upon him of
"devoting every energy to the promotion of education, a8
essentialto the extension, if not ultimately identified with the
existence, of Christianity itself ".1
The missiona.ries Boon realized that tlu" mere sprinkling of
water on the face and tIl<' repetition of the fommla of the
baptismal rite were not sufficient to make the Sinhalese a
Christian and Rever him from his deep and tenaciOllR attachJDent to his own national tradition.~. They therefore busied
themselves with eRtablishing seh{)ol~ in vlLrious parts of the
iRland, manned and managed by missionary hodies. There
the children were instructed in the prin("iples (If ehristianity
and the rudiments of dcmentary knowled.ge. Hi1 herto the
temple had been the village school as 'wlJ) ;tnd t1u' mOllkR had
acted as the national inflt.ructors both in ~'.·(·1ihl' learning and
spiritual wisdom. But in thd chaotic (mlldit.ion.,; 1,lwt prevailed
during the preceding two centuries thiK spt.(·m (If education
had become disorganized; and, although lwrt, and tlll're t,ll~
temple-schools yet maintained a precari()u~ Existenee, the
missionaries now launcheu fort.h a campaign for sll!l"rRcding
the Buddhist priesthood in the departnnmt of education.
These schools were supported by miflHion funds and
subsidized by Government grants. In most of them no formal
declaration of ChriRtilm belief was insisted upon D.S a
preliminary to admissioJl, but each st.udent was refluired to
be present at the morning and evening devoti(lns of the school,
and go through a course of instruction in th(' Christian faith.
They had no opportunity of participating in their own
religious observances.
The instruction impa.rted to them in t.l;',se schools was
arranged with a view to undennining the superstitions of their
beliefs (as the missionaries 'Were pleased to ('all all religions
except their own). "to destroy the polypus vitality of their
I

Tennent, op. cit., p. 85.
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faith," "to demonstrate the subtle errors of their idolatry,
to expose t.he absurdities of their religion, and bring home to
them the civilizing influences of (''hristian life." 1 It was to be
a gradual process; the mind 'of the student was to be stirred,
his inert faculties set in motion, his previous habits of thought
disturbed; doubts made to assail his spirit, t}w deception of
1lis original faith pointed out, followed by a dis}llacement of
llnsoundm'RK, the rejection of error and the duwnings of a
deRire for til", substitution of t.mth. For this purpose men
were imported with years of laborious eXJ)erience amongst
.. heathem; of every hue and in every quarter of the world ".Il
The establishment of vernacular schools was soon followed
by the organization of schools and seminaries for the study of
English. and these followed the same lineR of policy. The
education of girls was not neglected, and the earliest efforts
of the mi!lsionaries were direct.ed to the elltablishment of
girls' schools, especially of boarding schools, " where the girls
could be domesticated in ehildhood, and kept pure and
uncull1.aminated till DUllril,d witb the approbation of their
Christi all gual'dillllS." 3 Buddhism was held up to them as
an object worthy of nothing else except ridicule and con.turnely, and every effort was made to defeat the influence
of parents and relations in thfl matter of religion by
condemning their idolatry and laughing to scorn t.heir habits
and I'ursuits of life.
As a rellult of all this, a cleavu.ge and an estrangement,
more deadly than had ever risen out of the institution of
caste, began to creep in among the Sinhalese. The schools
provided no access t;o their own literature: poBBibly it was
recognized that national "superstitions" have ever found
their surest allies in a national literature, wit.h which their
traditions and their tenets were almost imperceptibly hlended.
Instead their intellectual ad vancemcJI,t was sought to be based
Tennent, OIl. cit., pp. 142 and 276.
• Ibid., p. 143.
• Ibid .• p. 159.
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on books which were almost unavoidably adaptations from
European literatures, abounding in ideas total1y foreign to
their custom.~ and their habits of thought, and teeming with
forms of expression neither familiar nor intcI1igible to them.
Other means were also adopted to ensure the grand consunun.'l.tion of the ultim.'l.te triumph of Christianity; the
instrumentalit,y of pr('aching and the print.ing presseducation, exhortation, amI the book. Padres went about
preachin~ throughout t.he Rcat.1.nred villageN, and the press
looked after the ulliwrsal diRt.rihnt.ioll of t.he scriptureR and
scriptural tractil amI Jlublications dl'si~n('d t.o ('xpose the
delusiowl of the people's "idolatrouR fait.h " ll.nd to exhibit
the" supremac:y and the divinc origin of CJII·istiallity ". The
violence done t.o the RiuhaleRc lauguagt: in Hld!C trn.ct.<; a'fld
publi.::a.tions is I!xtraordinary.
'I'll(> pliant dialect IIf the
SinlJalese-so artiRt.ically infier.t('d t.hat. hy the vnrjat~iolL'J of n.
single pronoun t.he sl'(·aJ.:er i::l pnablt·d t.o supply it. wit.1l delicat.e
propriet.y, so aR to COJlVl'y no ll'l>s 11wll ten or tweh·e degrel's
of reRpl'l't-is reptaeed in them lIy an art.ificial jargou lacking
in nicety or t.one or gmee of Rtyle.
For 1.lle Slll:cl'RRful demonstration of their errors to the
BudclhiRtfl, to assail their code of ethicR and to point out to
t.hem 1~lHJ fallaciefl of t.he metaphysical subtlet.ieR of their
faith, t.he misHionaricR now hegan to st.udy Sinhalese and
Piili and to rend f·he lluu,lhist scriptures. Their researches
soon cOllvinrccl tllCm that t.ht~ lIuhjt~cts of their study were full
of literary t.rell.RUreR, whose value had not so far been
sufficiently relllized; this added It llew zest to their ,york, and
scholars like Chart.cr, L:unhrick, Clough, Splmce Hardy, and
Gogerly began to devot.c their attention more amI more to the
task of mastering the hoob whieh they found in Ceylon, They
wrote gramm.-'lrR for the systematic study of these languages,
and compiled dictionaries for the benefit of future students,1
1 e,g. Chart..'r's Sinllales6 Grammar (1815);
Clough's IJii.li OfoGmmar
(1824) and Sinhalfl8e DictiQnarv .(1821); Lambrick's Sin1udue Grammar
(1834),
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They made translations of such books as would be useful to
them in preaching against tho Buddhists. and published them
that they might be hetter known. Some of these books reached
EUTOl'eand Amerina, and there aroUflOd in the hearts of various
scholars a deRire to learn more about the religion which the
millsionaries fj()u~ht to condemn and the lit.erature of which
these books formed It part. The fervour which inspired the
publication of sueh books was great. Spence Hardy in his
.Manual of B1Ulclhillm., which is a compilation from the sacred
books of the Sinha.lese, Raid: "This Manual will be received,
I doubt not. as a boon; and it will enable them (the messengers
of the cross) more readily to underRtand the sYRtem they are
endeavouring to superflede by the establishment of Truth. I
see bt'forc me, looming in the difltKl.llCe, a glorious vision, in
which the lands of the East. are presented in majesty; happy,
holy, and free. I may not, I dare not, describe it; but it is
the joy of my l~xistenoe to haye been an inst.rument, in
degree. however feehle, to hring about this grand consummat.ion." (Manual of Htuldh14ml, Preface, p. x.)
But tho worm had alre:uly hegan to turn. The bewildering
variety of religious beliefs which had been presented to the
Sinhalese for aceeptance by the various missionary bodies,
under the regimes of the Portuguese, the Dutch, and now the
English, had left them dazed, and later produced in them a
listlessness and an indifference to all religion. The ostensible
connexion which t.he churches had with the Governments of
the day was associated in their minds with patron~ge and
power, and, .being allured, as all ordinary men are, by the
prospect of obtaining wealth and rank under the Government,
they had changed from one faith to another as the expedience
of circumstances had dictated to them. This had encouraged
fa.lsehood and brought about a. certain debasement of
cha.racter. They designated themselves the followers ~f the
"Sopremid-igama" (Government religion), and they formed
a class "whose reputation and whose practice were alike an
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outrage on the religion ill which they were horn and an insult
to that which they professed to have adopted ".1
Education had, aK we s..'tw earlier, heen Hf-'gl('el,ed for S<lveral
generat,ions, and this had producc,l an oht,ulicness and a torpor
of intellectual faculties; it, hall srnot-lifred all emotionR of
enterprise, emulation, and ambition. s'.WIt Ilil supply a st.imulus
to the intellect and organize tlw m.-.reh of improvement. 1~he
Chri!'1tianity which was imposed UpOl tht·Jl1 was not made to
appl'ar as an institution of t,1.e !:trd, to bp (,J1I'ri:;ltcd and
supported as tmch; its cxotil~ natllm w:tfo\ patent; the
missionary did nut effectually arW'llUllodJ.tl~ hiM ministration
to the habits of his flock, so as to gaiu upon flu-ir (~ollfid('nce,
or to exert n sufficient I:" strong inlhwnce over tlwil' opinions
and hahit'! of thongM. Tlw" eivilization" w"hich it' .lind
brought in its trail and whirh meant· dlit·/l:· tilt' adoption of
European ways and mod(·s of lif(~ ('rcllt"d nrl ificilll Ilt.'eds;
it, is not. Rurprising, t,hereiom, t.hat ulIlII'r it.s inJluf')H'e ItO art
of any kind was developed, and no a(:hieVt'ments of t·hc mind,
in the shape of literaturl', were produced.
But half a century of BritiKh rnlo worketl f('llllHkable
changes; it brought peace and t.raIliluilii1y int.o the island,
where strife and domciltic discont.ent :11111 rh'::;potiRmhad reigned
for np,arly two centuries. British eapital amI enterprise helped
in the development of the land and R('CllT'l'(\ the enjoyment of
certain personal comforts which lw.d not beell pORsible under
the Portuguese or the Dutch; new (;ftrCCrs of occupation were
opened up, and n('<w energies ealll'd into exert,ion; which
resulted in the industrial and the material impr()v(~ment of the
people. The British follo,,-ed a policy of general religious
tolerance; and though, for quite a long time yet, the Buddhists
suffered from many disabilities, the more eourageous of
them were now able to profess their faith without fear of
being openly persecuted. Governor North, in spite of his
ignominious participation in the conspiracy to depose the last
King of Ceylon, was a man of broad views, and in a statesman1

Tennent, CMiBtianitll in Ceylon, p. 00.
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like manner he adopt.ed various measures to conciliate the
people.
Tennent tells us that his administration was
characterized by signal success in the organization of civil
government; the promotion of rdigion and education and
commercc; the clltablishment. of Courts of .Justice; the
reform of the revenue, and the advancement of native
agriculture and industry.l In lJUrsuance of this policy of the
promotion of educat.ion he inereased thcnumher of parochial
schools to 170 in various purts of the Island, and founded a
.. Seminary" at Colombo for the Sinhalese youths who \\ished
to acquire a knowlcugc of Ellglish. 2 'I'his" Ht~millury" was the
first English school in Ceylon. Other schools soon followed,
giving inst.ruetions, some in the vernacular and ot,h('rs in
English, opened by various missionary bodies. 'I'heir avowed
object was proselyzation; but, if the measure of their success
be judged by the nwnber of converts t.hey have made, their
efforts cannot be called productive of great results.
The grand consummation, which Harely and his eolleagues
so devoutly prayed for, of Christianizing Ceylon seems yet
as far off as ever. Apart from this, however, these schools
served to diffuse over a wide area that general information
which is the first essential of all knowledge. The English
schools provided their studcnts with facilities for the
acquisition of English, and opcned for them the door to a
familiarization with the advances of modern science and
modern education; these schools gave them the ability to
investigate the problems that were put before them; the
students learned, like the J eWI:! of Beroea, to examine things
for themselves and "search the Scriptures whether these
things are so". In many instances the alumn-i of these
institutions, instead of returning the care expended on them
by the missionaries by seeking conversion to Christianity,
became devout ~uddhists. whose desire was the propagation of their own faith. Their education had given them
1 Tennent, Oellltm, ii, p. 86.
• 0.1/• .Antig. and Lit. Reg., ix, pt. ii, p. 145.
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exercise of thought and exertion of intellectual power sufficient

to realize the value of their own national faith, and now, by
a strange Nemesis, they came forward as its strong adherents
against the onslaught of the missionaries.
Meanwhile the missionaries themselves, more especially
the Methodists, l had been studying the doctrines of Buddhism
and the literature connected with it. The information they
thus acquired was sedulously used by them in the preparation
of tracts in Sinhalese, demonstrative of the ~rrors of the
Buddhist religion and illustrative of the evidences and
institutes of Christianity. They acquired a command over the
Sinhalese language, and their preachers went from village to
village, distributing these tracts by the thousands, and
questioning the truth of Buddha's teaching. The monks in
their villa.ge temples, in the course of their sermons to the congregations that assembled at the Vihara on the Uposatlta
days, attempted to refute the arguments adduced against
Buddhism by the itinerant Christian preachers. Many of them,
with characteristic broad-mindedness, invited the missionaries
to their temples and gave them opportuuities of addressing
assemblic!I of monks, at the conclusion of which they would
ask questions, relative to the proofs and principles of
Christian ity. 2 But the denunciation of Buddhism went on
apace, till a yOWlg monk named Mohottivatte Gw.ui.nanda,
appeared on the scene and flung the gauntlet down in a.
challenge to the Christians to meet him in open debate. The
Christian clergy at first treated him with indifference, even
with contempt; hut the young siima·t&era (novicc) asSiduously
studied the Christian scriptures and read with avidity such
Rationalist Literature as he could obtain (printed in Europe)
dealing with the fallacies of Christianity. He possessed
I The Methodists have at aU times heen. the c'lo.est students of Buddhism
and its sacred literatme, and they prodllCled men of great scho1arship
both in the classical and the modem languages of Ceylon, e.g. Clough.
Gagerly, and Spence Hardy.
I Tennent, OhriBlianil., in CSf/lun, pp. 307 and 312.
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tremendous energy, and a masterful personality; his voice
was compared to the roar of the ocea.n, deep and far-reaching;
his flood of eloquence was unceasing. Well versed in the
Buddha's teaching and armed with information against the
Christians, l he wont with meteoric rapidity from village to
village, carrying the war into the enemy's camp, often at great
personal risk. The fame of the young orator spread like wildfire, and his meetings, which were generally held in the open,
were attended by thousands who flocked to hear him; he
stormed several Christian strongholds, always throwing down
his challenge to theni to meet him in open debate, where the
relative merits of the two religions could be discussed fac(l
to face. The challenge was at last accepted and debates took
place at Udanvi\a (in the Four KoralE'1I) in 1866 and at
Gampola in 1871. But the culmination of his efforts was the
great Panadura Controversy in August, 1873, which lasted for
a week. Against him were ranged the foremost missionaries
of the day; at the end the victory naturally lay for the people
with MohoHivatte. The orderliness of the assembly was a
great credit to all concerned, and, when the Christians retired
from the conflict discomfited, the enthusiasm of the Buddhist
camp was unprecedented. It was an epoch-making event;
the enthusiasm it awakened amongst the Buddhists was
immense; festivities were held in every temple in the Island
to mark G~da's triumph, his effigy was carried in
procession in every village, and he was the hero of the hour.
From 1873 began the Buddhist Renaissance movement. Now
that the truth of their religion had been vindicated, the
Buddhists were determined to fight their Christian adversaries
with their own weapons-" education, exhortation, and the

Press."
The attention of Colonel Henry Steele Olcott, PresidentFounder of the Theosophical Society, was first drawn to
• He 11'81 alIo aD acoompHahed aoholar in Binb ...... Yide his edition of
the K'c1tIja..fd:AGrG (Colombo, 1872).
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Buddhism by a report of the Panadura Controversy, which he
happened to come Iteross in a public library in the United
States. He was a seeker after the truth in all religions, and,
realizing the importanee of the teachings of tIle Buddha
in the development of man's spiritual nature, he came over
to Ceylon to Rtudy Buddhism at first hand. His researches
soon convinced him of the sublimity of the Buddhist faith,
and, avowing himself a followor of'the Teacher, he thenceforward became It staullch friend of the Sinhalese Buddhists,
and to. the hest of his ability helped them in the tasks that
awaited their aUention.
l~nder llis guidanee in 1880 was started the Buddhist
Theosophical Society at Colombo.
The presence of
Col. Olcott was an invaluable aequisition to the Buddhist
forward movement; the Buddhist leaders rallied round him,
and, aeting under his eounsel, they hegan establishing sehools
all over the Buddhist provinces. The enthusiasm thus
awakened in the cause of Buddhist education still remains
unabatC'd; to-day the number of Buddhist schools in the
Island, both English and vernacular, reaehc:'l nearly 500,
and the instruction they impart compares favourably with
that of schools maint,ained by missionary educational
organizations in Ceylon.
Funds were wanted to carryon the campaign of educational
propaganda. Volunteers were immediately forthcoming to
act as itinerant p-rcachers. They went from village to village,
appealing for subscriptions to maintain the schools. The
Buddhists, always generous in the support of religion, readily
responded. Their devotion to the national faith, though
submerged for a time under the Hood of persecution, was
inveterate, hereditary and insurmountable, and, as soon as
their helplessness was removed, it found immediate expression.
There are men and women still alive who have vivid memories
of the tremendous enthusiasm that prevailed at these
collection meetings.
The Christian Missions had been flooding the country with
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mnny tracts 1 dealing with th~~ faUacief!, t.hey had di8<:(n'\!r('·d
i;:-, !i,uddhism.
Tn rounteract their infiue!lee, and al~1I
to (·duel1te the Buddhists t.lIPmse]y,-,s in the knrw,l£dgf'
of t·heir own religion, tbr~ BUtldhisl; leaders turned t.ll<'ir
attention t.o the publication of hookR. Printing was t.o t.hem
as yet quite a new art.. It. was unknown in Cc'ylolJ till avout
the year 1737, when the Dutch introduced printing in
Sinhalese dIameter for the purpose of translating anfl
publishing Christ.ian works in the language of the people.
The Colombo Auxiliary Bible Soeiety followed in thl'! same
lines about 18]3; the Wesleyans est.ablished a press in 1815;
the Chureh Missionary Society in 1822; t.he Baptist Mission in
lS-il; and the Roman Catholics in 1849. The Buddhists were
too poor to afford a press of their own, and they appe(tlcd to
the King of Siam, as the only Buddhist King of the time, for
help in their enterprise. The king gladly responded, and th(!
first printing press controlled hy till' Sinhalese Buddhists
was established at Galle in ]862, under the name of the
Lankopakiira Press. 2
Mohottivatte OUJ.liinanda, in his det.ermination to fight the
enemy in their own camp, had estahlislled his headquart.ers
at Kota,hena, then, as now, a stronghold of the Roman
Catholics; there, with t.he help of his lay-supporters, ht'
established in 1862 the Sarvajna-sasanabhivrddhi-dayakn.
Press. The example thus set was soon followed by ot.hers:
the LakrivikiraJ)u Press in ]86:~ and the Lailkiibhinavavisnlta Pres.<;I in 1864. The most important work, and t,he
most considerable in the point of size, among the first
publications of these printing establishments was the Mil£nda'jYI'aSna?Ja (the Sinhalese translation of the M£landa-paiiha).
It was felt that the book would be most useful in refuting the
1 It i8 a regrettable fact that tho language used both in theee tracts &lId
in the rejoinders issued by the Buddhists was far from being refined or
urbane. The vilest terms of abu8C were sometime8 employed in the discussion
of tile most saered 8ubjects of religious belief.
I I am indebted for this information to the Hon. Mr. W. A. de Silva, of
Colombo.
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hurled at the HuJdhists by their adversaries.
expenses
or the Jlublieation were bonle by five Buddhist
The
gentlemen, whose names desen'c to be mcnt.ioned here
hecause their munificence paved tIlc way for the right exercise
of philanthropy later. '1'he}" were Karolis Piris, AhrahallJ
Liviora, I,uis l\fendis, Nlmdis 1\1elldis Am:ll':l-Sekam, amI
Chiirlis ArnolisMendis \'ijayaratna Amara-Rpkafit. Tlw work
was issued from the Buddhist l)ress at KotahcIlu in 18i7-8,
under the edit,orsllip of GIlI)dUUmla. 1
The BuddhjNt HenuisRanC'e movement, thUH inau~urated,
found its l'ioncerN in the fort'llJo!,!t lSeholars of tIll' day. Thf'
tlystem of temple cducat.ion which l'xisted in Hu<:it'llt C\Tlon
had grulluallr falIen into deca.y l.llld disorgani::ation, and wa~
now lwing slowly 8uIlcrsedcd by the schools, manned and
nlllnagctl wholly by laymen. The monasteries ('.onfined dlCir
att('lltion mainly to the education of the monks. Keeluucd ill
their doisters, and. now happily free from pcrsec,uf.ioll, a.nu
supported Ly an ever generous laity, they had Leen sedulously
de\·oting their energies to the study of the old books, hot.h
sacred and secular, still preserved in pInel'S where the rtLvages
of the J)ersecut.ors hud not penetrated. When men of
It·aruing were re(1uired to guide the destinies of t.JlC new
l·'ol'\mrd Movement, they c:ame forth <lnd offered tlwir sl'rvic:es.
l~oremost among them was .II ikkaduvc Siri SumMlgula.
Born in 1827 in a smull village near Galle, he entered the Order
while yet quit.e young. Wit.h remarkable assiduity he mastered
the hooks of the Tipiraka along with their commentaries
under various teachers, and made hiJIlRelf very proficient
in Sanskrit as well. In his hoyhood he had witnessed the
disabilities under whi(:h his co-religioniRts were labouring at
the time, and while yet a 8iimar.~era he did all that he could to
encouruge t,heir adherence to the national faith and to foster
heir devotion to it in adversity. His fame as a preacher
and an erudite scholar with a VlLst wealth of knowledge soon
1 MiU,ula,pTIIRnrJlIl" Kotalwna, IJ,E. 2420 (1877-8 A.D,) pp. 628. 12,
v. So.
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spread, and he was one of those that helped GUJ;linanda at
the Pinadura controversy, where, it is said, his speedy
penmanship was especially of the greatest use in taking down
the arguments addre88ed oy the Christian spokesmen. Quite
Boon after that event some of the more prominent of the
Buddhists in Colombo, imprC88ed by his abilities and by his
versatility, requested him to come over to the Metropolis
and found a place of learning where both monks and laymen
could acquire a thorough knowledge of Sinhalese, Pali, and
Sanskrit. The invitation was accepted, and in June, 1874,
was started the Vidyodaya. ParivelJa, over whose destinies
the Venerable Makr7.-Tlwra. presided till his death in May,
1911. The Vidyodaya ParivelJa became a miniature of the
old Maha-Yihiira at Anuriidhapura, one of the foremost places
of learning in the East. Students flocked to it from all parts
of the Island, and after having gone through a course of
residence there they carried back with them the torch of
knowledge which they had kindled at the feet of tbe Great
p~lder. It was a matter of common belief that no one who had
had the good fortune of being taught by the Venerable Malu.tThera would fail to achieve renown in the world, and amongst
the last two generations of Ceylon Buddhists hardly a single
person of eminence is to be found, either amongst the monks
or amongst the laity, who, at some time or other in his life,
had not received instruction at the hands of the President of
the Vidyodaya PariveJ;la. Many of Siri Suman gala's students
established PariveJ;las in various parts of the country, and thus
began once more the revival of learning which had remained
in abeyance from SaralJalikara's day. The fame of the
Institution soon spread abroad, and thither came men in
search of knowledge, not only from India, Burma, and Siam,
but also from distant China and Japan and Europe and
America. 8iri Sumailgala himself was a hardworking student
to the end of his days, and it is said that besides many
languages of Asia he was able to read and understand several
20
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la.nguages of Europe as well, and that at the time of his death,
aged 80, he was studying Russian. On his death, in 1911, his
chief pupil Mahagoda Siri Nar.rissara 1 succeeded him as
Principal of the Parive~, and most ably continued the work
which had been begun by his teacher. During his regime
several improvements were effected in the courses of
instruction, and EngliElh was made a regular subject of study.
On Siri Nal).issara's death, in 1922, the reins of office were
taken over by its present Principal, the Venerable Kahive
Sirl Sumailgala Ratansarii., Ma1u.i-Niiyalrn.-Tkera, an Elder
of wide scholarship, profound erudition and great ability.
This brief account of the literary revival in Ceylon during
the last century would be incomplete without some reference,
at least, to the Elxertions of the Europeans in the Island,
missiona.ries, civil servants and others, whose researches it
was that first brought home to the Ceylonese the glories of
their own literature, when many of them had begun to treat
it with neglect. Besides clergymen like Clough, Gogerly,
Hardy and Copleston, who always evinced a deep interest in
the languages and the literatures of C-eylon, there has been a
succession of civil servants, who, having sympathy with the
institutions and the learning of the people among whom their
lot was cast, found in the garnering in of the harvest of knowledge which lay at their doors the greatest respite from the
tedium. of their official duties; men like Armour, Tolfrey,
Turnour, Brodie, Tennent, Upham, Cbilders, D'Alwis andgreatest of them all-Rhys Davids, who realized the splendid
opportunities they had of advancing their own inner and
spiritual nature and at the same time being of immense service
to the scholarship of the world. The results of their labours
are too fresh in men's minds to need elaboration here. On the
7th February, 1845, was started the Ceylon Branch of the
Royal Asiatic Society, "to institute and promote inquiries
1 :Besides preparing aoholarly editiona of lIBveral Pili texts, :Ri1;IiMara
. . . . SiDhalellB translation of Vedeba's poem-8amaftla.n~.IItl~~a7l4.
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into the History, Religion, Literature, Arts, and Natural
Philosophy of Ceylon, together with the social condition
of its present and former inha.bitants," and the first number of
the Society's JournaZ was published the same year.
Along with the restoration of learning and the introduction
of the printing press an impetus was given to fresh literary
act.ivity. The book-burnings and the persecutions of the
preceding two centuries had brought about a scarcity in the
number of books available for study. The first labours of
scholars, therefore, were directed to the task of editing and
publishing such books as were of immediate necessity to
students in the prosecution of their studies. The Sinhalese
had long been accustomed to have the benefit of the patronage
oC tlleir kings in matters of this kind. but it was found that no
such help could he expected from their present rulers. Printing
was to them quite a novel thing; they had no experience in
the art of collating manuscripts and editing them in a
scientific manner; often the copil's of the manuscripts that
were accessible to them were defective and full of errors
made by unlettered scribes. There was no proper organization,
and the editors were "not all men of learning. The resUlt was
thl\t many of the books issued are replete with errors both of
printing and of editing. The texts were often printed in parts
of about eighty pages and published at irregular intervals,
and several of them begun, perhaps, thirty years ago, yet
remain to be completed!
In the Journal o/the Piili Text Society 1 Mr. W. A. de Silva
has given a list Qf the books issued by the Sinhalese Press up
to the year 1910. There we find, as he himself points out, that
two classes of work have been published with a certain degree
of abundance. namely Grammars for the Study of Pili and
a large number of translations into Sinhalese of isolated
Suttas from the Five Nikii.yas of the Pili Canon. I The reason
for this preference is not far to "seek. The study of Pili had
1

1910-12, pp. ISIS fl.
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been long neglected, and when it was now revived, simple
works on grammar ,vere found necessary. The laity were more
or less completely ignorant of Pali, and hence the contents of
their Sacred Literature were mostly unknown to them,
except for what little they heard from the expositions of the
monks in the village temples. It was to remedy this latter
disadvantage that the translations were ma.de and issued of
some of the more well-known Suttas. 1 Both in Mr. de Silva's
list and in the Catalogue of the Temple Libraries of Ceylon,
prepared in 1885 at the request of the (Jeylon Government by
the late LoWs De Zoysa,:I tht"re is another feature worthy of
notice-the large number of books from Burma and Siam
which seem to have been introduced into Ceylon during
the nineteenth century; we do not hear of the existence
of many of them in the Island earlier. We have seen that
from the time of Vijaya-Biihu in the t,weIIth century, there
had been frequent intercourse between the countries abovementioned and Ceylon, and scholars were in the habit of paying
visits to each other across the seas. There is no reason to doubt
that one of the results of these visits was the exchange
of books. But during the political upheavals of the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries such intercourse had
very largely ceased to exist, and the use of imported books
does not seem to have at any time been prevalent to a large
extent.
With the re-establishment of the Upasampadii by
Sara~ajlkara and Kitti Sirl Raja-Sitpha, however, the connexion
with Siam was revived. When the Sinhalese embassy returned
to Ceylon with the Upasampadii monks, we are told that they
brought with them as a present from the King of Siam
.. books of diverse kinds, which were not extant in the Island 11.1
I It would be intere,ting to note, in view of what I have stated in anearJier
chapter, that among the earJieat of theae tranalationa ".. a oompJJatioD of
the Buttu UIed in the ohanting of Paritta.
• Gem. PrinIoilJl Ollioe, Colombo, 1886.
• 11. Y., 0, n. 151-8.
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The frIendsh.ip tIm/; renewed with Siam has ever since been
maint.n.ined, and we sa.w how, when the Geylon Buddhists
desire!:l to esta.blish a prcil:'! of their own, they appealer! to t.he
King of Siam for funds, and l',,'~eiv('d a. generous response.
Early in the ninetecntll cent.nry certain events took place
which drew Burma and Ceylon close together once more and
freshened their bonds of affection. The Kandyan Kings were
all strongly imbued with the prejudices of the Brahmans and
upheld the doctrines of polytheism and caste, and, when
King Kitti Siri rc-estc'l.blished the Upasampada from Siam,
he decreed that none but members of a particular caste, the
Gahapati (Goigama) should be admitted to the higher order
of monks. The monks of the maritime provinces, who belonged
to the other castes, were justifiably indignant at this
unrighteous exclusion and this maladministration of the
religion. In 1798 therefore, as a protest, t;hey organized an
expedition to Burma to introduce the UpasampuJ,a from that
country.
The embassy was led by Arobagahapitiye
NSl)avimala-Tissa; he was accompanied by five 8ama~.
Their mission was eminently successful; the Sangharija
at Amara-pura received them with singular favour. The
Emperor caused their ordination to be celebrated with all
the pageantry of royalty, and five Burmese monks accompanied them on their return in 1802 to Ceylon, where they
became the founders of the Amara-pura sect, which now forms
a very influential body, with 8 large number of adherents.
Seven years later, in 1809, a. second expedition was led by
Dad.alle Dhammarakkhita, who with four colleagues received
the Upasampada in Burma.
As a result of this close association between the two
countries, several of the Ceylon monks went over to Burma
and there specialized in the study of the Abhidhamma. On
their return they brought with them a large number of works
written in Pili by Burmese authors. Many of these they edited
and published in Sinhalese characters, and some of the mOM
important were translated into Sinhalese.
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Besides these transbtiol',.8, etc., to ·wh;<;.~ 1'. L~'r'n'e l..as
already been made, I>I)Veral original Wllrks h~Y., . :'1 written
in Pall during the last century.
In 1835 the Wesleyan Mission Press i81-110<:; :t Piili. t.mDslation
of the New Testament. At the tim.;: of its IJuhlielttion there
was a certain amount of misgiving in the miwls of the
Buddhists, because it was believed t.hat one 01" two of the we11known Buddhist monks had a Hharc in the work of t.ranslat.ion,
and that their uetion was ill-addsed. These fears were soon
laid to rest.
It was fouud that the language of the
translation was ,quflicient evidence against any such
assumption. The hook was not favourably receiY(~d by the
Christians, because they could not understand a word of
what it contained, nor hy the Buddhists, who would have
nothing to do with it!
In 1876 Vaskaduve Siri Subhiiti published the Nama-maW,
a work on Piili grammar, compiled at the suggestion of his
.erstwhile pupil, R. C. Childers (Professor at University
College, London, after leaving Ceylon, in the last few years
of his short life), author of the well·known Piili-English
Dictionary. The work was dedicated, by permission, to
Edward VII, then Prince of Wales, who visited Ceylon. It
is aecoDlpanied by prefaces in English and Sinhalese, the latter
containing a. most valuable historical account of wor;ks on
Pili grammar either written in Ceylon itself or used there.
Subhtiti had already published in 1865 an edition made by
him of Moggalliina's Abhidhiina-ppadipika, with English and
Sinhalese interpretations. Later, in 1893, he followed it up
with a complete index of all the PilIi words, giving their
meanings in Sinhalese.
In 1877, at the request of the Governor, Sir William Henry
Gregory, Siri Sumailgala, assisted by Pal,lqita Devarakkhita
Batuvantuda.ve, brought out the edition of the Mahii-001fUJa,
completed from the time of Kitti Siri to the cession of
the Island to the British in 1815. A few years later,
in 1883. they made a Sinhalese tra.n..qlation of the whole
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work, and published it in two volumes.! Siri SumangaJa
also brought out an edition of the Biiiii.!.'atiira, accompanied
by a comprehensive original likii in Pali.
In 1880 Acariya Vimalasara Thera p~blished the
Siisana-t,a7!IRu-di]Jlt, a " history," as the a uthor tells 11S, •. of the
Buddhist Church, written in I'iili verse and compiled from
Buddhist Holy Scriptures, Commentaries, Histories, etc."
He had published earlier unother Piili work, the Simii-lakkka7)1Jd'ipani, dealing with the oft-disputed question of the consecration of ,Simiior bOWldarics of ordination. 1.'heBiisuna-t'at.n.~a-dipa
is written in twolve chapters. It hegins with the birth of the
last Buddha as Sume·dha, describes the twenty-four Vivaral,las,
and gives a history of his last life up to the time of the
Parinibbiina. Chapters v-viii deal with the three convocations
and the establishment of Buudhism in foreign lands;
chapters ix and x deal with the establishment of Buddhism in
Ceylon and the \\Titing down of the l'itakas and the
Commentaries. Chapter xi is by far the most important,
hecause it gives the naIlleil of authors who lived from the time
of Huddhaghosa to tIle reign of PaJ).Qita l'arakrama-Biihu,
togethe.r with the WOl'kR t.hey produced. In spite of its faulty
arrangement-because it follows no chronological orderthis chapter is of great value. The last chapter deals with
the measures adopted hy various monarchs to re-establish
the Sisana, when it died down at various periods of its history
for want of proper care and attention. It ends with the introduction of the Amara-pura Nikaya into Ceylon. In 1893 Siri
Siddhattha Dharnmananda, Principal of the Parama Dhamma
Cctiya PariveJ).a at Ratmalina, published the LokOpakii.ra, a
didactic Piili poem of 107 stanzas, written in giiJ.ka verse,
accompanied by a Sinhalese translation by the author himself.
It is based on the SaddhammOpayana, and deals with
practically the same subjects.
In 1902 S. M. Burrows, Director of Public Instruction,
I

Sihala 8&maya PIe., Colombo. 1883.
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established the Committee on Oriental Studies to systematize
the instruction given at the various PariveQas, make them
conform to one common standard, if possible, and hold competitive examinations to encourage the students. The Government was to give an annual subsidy to such PariveQas as
appeared to them to deserve it. The policy of the Committee
was set forth as follows: "To mako the PIl.riveI:18S more
attractive, progressive and useful. while zealously guarding
their indigenous and independent character, without turning
them into government-subsidized high school~."
The examinations have not been an unmixed blessing. The
encouragement of competition has produced cram-work in
place of erudition, and it is a. lamelltable fact that, even among
the monks the winning of a medal or diploma has proycd a
greater incentive to work than disinterested love of knowledge.
Knowledge for its own sake has givcn way to knowledge for
recognition. There is also notieeable a tendency to pay far
more attention to Sanskrit that to PuIi, which is bound to
have an adverse influence on the growth of Piili Literature.
In 1909 there arose a bitter controversy among the Buddhists
as to whether it was right for audiences to be seated on chairs
or benches, while listening to the preaching of the Dhamma.
The more educated among the Buddhists had found it more
advantageous to adopt European costume, because it seemed
to them to bring greater regard from their rulers. It was,
however, discovered that European clothes did not conduce
to comfort when the wearer sat on the floor-as had been the
custom at the village temples for centuries-hence the controversy. Much rancour was shown on both sides and an appeal
was made to the usage in Burma. One of the strongest
opponents of t.he use of seats was Moratuve Medhinanda
Thera. He had been to Burma to study the Abhidhamma, and
in 1910 he publisheda book called the Dhamma-giirava-dipani,l
written in Pili giilhii verse, giving a history of the controversy
and his own observations on the subject, together with the
1

Montuft, 1910.
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opinions expressed to him by various eminent Theras of Burma
whom he had consulted. The controversy gradually died
down; a compromise seems to havc been brought about
whereby, if the preaching of the Dhamma was at the Vihira
itself, the audience should sit on the floor-while if the sermon
bc. given at some place other than 011 the Vihara. precincts,
the listeners may use seats at their option.
In 1911 Kodagoda Upasena Th(':ra wrote the Sammohanasani, on certain rules on the Vinaya connected with su('h
subjects as the usc of the begging-bowl, the modern umbrella.,
leather covering for the feet, etc. It is composed in Pali verse,
and divided into seven chapters. Two other works remain to
be mentioned, to bring this history -up to date. In 1917
l\loratuve Medhananda Thera, author of the Dnamma-giiravadipani referred to above, published the Jina-vaf!IMJ-rlipani
(also called Pabandha-siroma'.li). It is an extensive Pili
poem of two thousand verses in thirty chapters. The author
declares in his preface 1 that it is his ambition to write a.
Maha-kivya on the model of the Sanskrit Ragh:u-vaf!Ula and
K umara-sambhava, giving not only the life of the Buddha
but also dealing with the cardinal points in his teaching. In
this he has achieved remarkable success; the verses are
written in several metres, some of them intricate and all of
them composed with sedulous care. Medhananda TJ,era.
has drunk deeply of the works of Sanskrit poets, and his composition abounds in metaphors and similes which bear close
resemblance to their best productions. The language of the
poem shows the strong impress of Sanskritic influence, and it
is signjficant of the times that the dedicatory verses are
written in classical Sanskrit. There is a Sinhalese paraphrase
to the whole work by the author himself, and the book is
prefaced by a very valuable historical introduction, dealing
with some of the salient points of the history of the Sangha
in Ceylon. He also gives a brief survey of Ceylon authors and
their works. The Jina-vaf!Ula-ilipani has brought the learned
I

p.
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(Colombo, 1917).
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author recognition for his scholarship in his own lifetime, and
it was no insincere compliment that his lay supporters paid
to him when, on the day of its publication, they carried the
book in procession round the town in which the great Elder
had taken his residence. They were, in their own humble way,
attempting to pay their respects and express their gratitude
to the distinguished author who had laboured in the cause
of religion and literature, two things which have always been
closest to their hearts.
The other work is the 1I1ahii-Kassapa-carita, published in
1924 by Vidurupola Piya-Tissa Nayaka Tltera,! a Pali poem
of 1,500 verses arranged in twenty cantos. The learned poet
was born in 1880, and already at the age of thirty had
distinguished himself as a brilliant scholar at the Final
Examination of the Committee on Oriental Studies. This
work from his pen has fulfilled the hopes of earlier years and
holds out the promise of greatcr achievements in the future.
The language of the KassolK1·-{'Q,r1:ta is forceful and clegant,
and the subject matter is well arranged. The materials for the
biography of the great Elder, who was held in esteem only
second to the Buddha himself, has heen taken from the
Saf!lyuUa-atthakathii and the A ilgutlara-aUltalatltii.
In 19] 3 Sir Robert (now Lord) Chalmers came as Governor
of Ceylon. He had for some· time past evinced great interest
in Pili literature, and had edited a portion of the ltfajjhimaNikiiya for the Pii.li Text Society. His contributions to the
Journal of the Royal Asiat-ic Society on subjects connected
with Buddhism had beenrp-8.d with interest, and his translation
of a part of the Jiitakos for the Cambridge University Press
had been studied with avidity. The people awaited his coming
with eagerness, and, when he arrhred, he was greeted with the
utmost cordiality. Soon after he assumed office he declared
in the course of a public speech his desire to bring out an edition
of the Ceylonese r..ommentaries, which he proposed to call
the Alu-vihira Edition. "I have had the practical experience,"
1
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he :;ald, " of ,:o:lating f(.r my edition 01 the Majjhim.a-N~lriiya
1.101. '.filly Sinha.lese MSS" i)ut also tllf' Mandalay MSS. from the
Royal Library in Burma, and t.he King of Siam's printed
edition, and, as a result of this experience, I ha.ve no hesitation
in affirming-as I know the most distinguished of Pili scholars
in Europe will also affirm-that it is in the best Sinhalese lISS.
that the sounde!;1. t.raditions of Puli scholarship will be found .
. . . It has always st".emed to me that. with this unique tradition
of scholarship on her part, Ceylon has failed in modem times
to assert her historic claim to lead~rship in her own proper
field. For instance, Siam, under the allspices of the late King,
has taken the lead ill issuing the Tipi~T:.Q., in the printed
yellow-bound volumes which many of us know, and Siam
has made at least a beginning with the printing of the
Atthakathii', in Siamese character. . . . Ceylon lDDBt joUow,
but in following ought to improve upon Siam's example.
Here, in Ceylon, we must have in Sinhalese characters, an
edition both of the Canon and of the Commentaries, which
will be worthy of the pre-eminent tradition of Pili scholarship in Ceylon." 1
It was with this noble ambition that the Alu-vihara Edition
was launched. But, alas! "the best laid schemes of mice
and men gang aft agley", and Sir Robert's scheme was no
exception. The Great War in Europe engaged all his attention,
and later, in May, 1915, an unfortunate religious riot, which
broke out between the Muslims and the Buddhists in Kandy,
led to many a false move on the part of the officials, which
plunged the country in gloom. Martial law was proclaimed,
and under its regime many excesses were committed. .All
Sir Robert's constructive plans for the re-establishment of
Ceylon'S pre-eminence for Pili scholarship had to be
abandoned, and,. when he left the Island, only one book, the
Papaiica-B'iidani, on the Majjhi'IM, had been published. The
work had. Deen entrusted to the two foremost s('.holars of the
1
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day, NiiJ:lissara and Dhammariima, and the reAuit fulfilled all
expectations.
But., fortunately, the work began under the inspiration of
Sir Robert Chalmers was not destined to be left. llncontinued,
though by other hands and in other ways.
On the
17th .Tanuary, 1913, died Simon Alexander Hewii-vitirne,
member of the well-known Ht'wfi-vitiime family. He
had been a pupil of the Yen. 8iri Snmailgala, and was an
earnest student of Abhidhamma. He had conceived the idea
originally of printing the complete text of the Tipilaka,
but, on the advice of l>rofessor Lanman, of Harvard, later
decided to bring out an edition of the Commentaries.
Following this idea, he began, in 1911, to publish the Commentary on the Saf!l.gutta-Nikiiya. The work was in 1,rogress
when he died. In his will he left ample provisions for his plans
to be carried out in their entirety. "I give, ?eYise, and
bequeath," it ran, "all such monies as may be found
necessary for printing the Pili text of the Commentaries
which is being printed now, and all monies needful for bringing
out a neat edition of the text of the Tip#aka." His executors
have lost no time in carrying out his wishes. In 1917 a.ppeared
the first volume, Dhammap:ila's Comm.entary on the Peta-vattku. 1
Several others have appeared since then. The work of editing
is in the hands of the most distinguished scholars of Ceylon,
and the results of their labours have won unstinted approval
from all quarters. It is a matter of great regret· that no
arrangements have so far been made to bring out carefully
revised editions of the other Pili works of Ceylon and the
nUmerous valuable works written in Sinhalese, whieh form
the national heritage of the people. The rulers of Ceylon in
ages past have a.lways extended their munificent patronage
in the cause of literature, a.nd it is to be hoped that the British
Government will not fail to emulate the example of their
predecessors in the sovereignty of the island. The incomes
derived from the endowments made in former times for the
1

Kahi.Bodhi Pre.., ColombO. 1917.
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maintenanee of the IQ.Onasteries are being either wasted or
misappropriated, for want of suitable legislation. If means
are devised for the proper utilization of such funds as may be
derived from them, the question of setting aside a sufficient
yearly sum for the editing and publication of a literature of
such great historical value as that of Ceylon, will be easily
solved. A few hundre~ a year for ten years would probably
suffice-on the system followed by the Pili Text Societyfor the editing and publication of the wholA. The oonclusion
of the war has ushered in a new era of prosperity, and it is
fervently hoped that attention will he paid to this matter
of urgency for the reputation of Ceylon in the echol.arehip of
the world.
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Mahiriijha, see Ariijha
lIIIahi.ruhi (n II n), 136
Mahilena (king), 58 fl., 137
Mahilimi, 77
.111"ha-satil'atth.ii na-8ltlla, 285
" -sih'1'i/tida-.m/ta, 229
Mahiliva (thera), 126
.Maha-.mda88ana-Rutta, 268

Mahisumma (lI.era), 48
Mahithlipa, 35, 4(1, 217
Mahitilsa (thera), 37,41,42, 51, 126
Mallii-I1a1MtJ, 6, 131 fl., 158, 236,
255, 284, 310
MahiV&lP8& (dynI1Rty), 63
.Jlahii-m7{1satlilakatllii, 133, 144
Mahiv&QlS&ka-TiBIa (Ihf.ra), 126
.4-1ahU-vat'lsa-lildi, 45, 132, 134, 139,
142. fl. 217, 225, 255
.. -ms/v, 161, 181
Mahi-vihira, 52, 57 fT., 65, 69, 70,
76, (II, 113, 134 , 153, 177,
185, 194, 196, 210, 224,
257, 284, 305
.. -vijitivl (thera), 180
1IIaM-t·jnaya-sangaha-pakara1.la, 191
MahiyinB, 53

Mahi-)'IIIJ& (or Revata), 180, 199, 221
lIIIahili (nun), 136

MabiDda, 20--1, 23, 26, 65, 135, 138
MahiJllsitaka, 125, 128
Ilaitrl-mabA-limi, 219, 242, 248,
253
lIajibika (thera), 50
Makkaraka~ 181
~~,the, 206, 238, 249
llaliJadeva, 37, 126
Minavamma, 170
JlailgaJa (thera), 223, 248
Ma1.li8tira-manjusd, 204
Ma1lOratha-pllra1.li, 95, 192
Jllaricavatti-parivel;1&, 154
llattibhaya, 27
llatvala-aen, 152, 164

JliyidUDDe. 266

IlaJfira (poet),
..

159, 236

(Mora)-Pariver.aa, 71
~and., II, 23~ 312
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INDEX

Megla-tlilla, 251
65, 68, 208

BikiJu,

reconcWation of.

166

1Ierha~

NiMya.Baftgraha, 241-2 fl.
lIiaaDdeba, 2U

MeM7IlJOOra-ool7lBG,240

BiaaDka AJakebara. oIee AJakeI..

M dl8yya-V4IIIv., 226
JlihiDtale IDIcripticm, 46
Milillda-patJ1Ia, 85, 161, 284, 303-4
IIonalJiDa, CuUa (king), 151,227
..
Dalla (king), 140, 153

NisBllya-lthakatha,205
Niyamalca (director), 230

1Ierha'fQVibhaJa. 61

IIettena (Buddha), 161

(tlu!ra), 76, 171, 179 If.,

..

186 8., 197, 199, 205

M ~galldna-aatldatI1la-ralniil'ara, 205
Moggallii,yana.t-yakara1.UJ, 1798., 186
If., 204, 231

..
-paijikii·pradfpa, 251
Mo1la."iccMtla7li, 160, 179
M v.k1la-matta-dipa7li, 179
Mukhamattaka, 205
MIUa (minister), 169
Mvla-8ikkM,76
Mtuuoma-vihira, 168
Milia-liM (on Abhidha.mma.), 210
MuJrirjpJa vihira. 253

Miiller, Edward, 77
Mv.71igv.,(If'Jlallkara, 282
Ma.lva (king), 19
N

1Iira, Cora (king), 48
lIigamitti (nun), 1:J6
ligadJa (tkera), 154

liIueDa, 285

lIa1aka (KacciDa), 181
Na'/iila-dM'v.-oo1flaa (a180 8te Laiata-)
255
lIa1lfirutun (minister), 250
Nama-mtild, 252, 310
Nama-rilpa.pariccheda, 169 8., 173,
202,204

..
-aamtiBa, 156
N amtit'tJliya, 250

livibhi-VIUpI&, 179
lioarataDa. 219, 284
.itaa'flra, 189
I_vimala-~

300

I~

o
OkaDdapola vihira. 244 '
Okandapola.'"7171e, 244, 284
Olcott, Col. BeIIrJ Steele, 301 8.
Oriental Studies, Committee on. 312
!'
l'aballdlll.8iromlltJi, 313
l'ada-riipa-Biddli, see Rilpa.8idtl1&i
.. -Ba/lhana, 187, 205, 211, 251
Padasiddli-&a7l7le, 244
Padii1JaliJra" 190
Padmivati-parivQ&. 248
l'admtivali-oo,'v., 226
Padya·cUtlamatJi, 100 n.
I'ajja.madh", 220, 222
Pa1ibatpla vihira (Bee Pu~abhatta1IIIla)
Palim"uaka.llinaya·t-i7licchaya, 191
Pallirima, 42
PIUPIU)labbata vihira. 247
PiDadura CoDUovenJ'. 301
Pdca-parivqa-adhipati. 215
Pan.ca-,ppalcara(lll,210
PaijiM·pradipa, 186,222, 251ft.
~the.17

PQ4ukibbaJa, 19

Pav4avisudeva. 17-8

PanBiya-pa7la8-jalalca, 127
Papajjca-,iUlani, 95, 192, 315
Parikrama (minister), 127,208

..

PQOHa, 218

Parikrama-BAhu.
..

224, 306, 316

1Ianc1icakka, 269

Na'(W(lgya""

RUDI"the. 136, 165
Nyaaa, 179

..

AlilbapbapitiJl,

IIa.baIota.

vara

81, 84

I1artmdra-1i1pl1a 27'
I1.va-vimala-buddhi, 173
Netti.ppakaratJa, 114, 180, 182, 18'
Nid47111-kMM, 120, 158
Nelli Tulamene, Pili translation, 310
Nitldua (Bee IIlBo Mabl-B~), 89
B . " , the. 41
BikIJa, Amarapura" 309

..

... ..

M IIM·llIera, 236
the Gnat. 175 ft.

of Daibbadeuira,
207,213

of Ko&te. 247

ofK~

127,232

P/iriikumbtl.,irita, 251
ParamadblU!!ma - cetip • pariVQ&.
231,311

ParamufJa. (king), 245
Paramattha·dipa, 156
..
-!lipan., 98, 114 D.
..

·jolikri. 95

..
..

-malljilla,1l3
-rinicc1laya, 169, 173 fl.,
206
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Piirami-malaii-Btllaka, 242
ParaDgi-batana, 270

ParaVi-BtlMeaa, 251
Paritla"" 75, 282. 308
Paritlaltlaakatlaii, 8]
Parker. 39

D_

Piru~

the, ]79, 189
pu-mula-mabWmj. 215

Pitimoklrha. 247

Paei8a711bkidii-magga, 145, 217
Patla-nikkujjana-1."Ilmma, 153
PattiDi. worship of. 50
Payoga-aiddki, 221, 230 II.
Pe/akopadtRa, 85
Peta-"at (Pda-valth,,). 236, 316
Pi7.lt/apiitika, 280
PhUll8lleva, 126

Pilimatalauve. 288

PiJ]4apitika-n.a (thera), 229
Pirit-pota, 75
Pi/aka-ttaya, Sinhalese tran.qla.tioD
71, 73, 81

" -ttaya-lakkka7.la-gandka, 189
Pitaka Uka-711ain, 191
PiJadai (thera), 187,205
PiJatiaa. Vidurupola, 314

PliDJ.64

Polomwuva, 178
POrii1}ij, 92 n.
Portuguese in Ceylcm, 259 :II.
Pratirijadeva-lJ&I1.Oita. 233
Prati lijapariftJ)&, 223
PriDleP, 5, 130
PriDtiDg in Carlon, 303 ft.
Pii.jiivaliya, 35, 96, 109. 170
Pu~bhattuela vihira, 214, 240,
242-3,248

R
Raghu-va71lBa, 236, 313
lWmla, 141, 233
171, 186, 205, 248-9,
250 :II.
BlJi4hirijHllpha, 287
BIJ.... Counoil, 46
R4ja-,uru, 209, 283
BlJagaru-Vauarataaa SaDlharija,
248 •
BlJIIIlIIdri, 127
R4ja-ratfliikara, 213
BlJubpJIa I, 4, 266
..
U. 270:11.
R4j4fX1li. 63. 131. 149

. "1,

..
.Ia'llgraha. 131
p..bJrbtDca (ArakkaD). 269. 274

J!ImHeyaII, 289
Bama-landua. 289

BImIt1hipati. (king). 256

RAmaUa-deIa, ]611,257
Bambbi Vihira, 205
Bambutvelli 'l'M-rD, 288-9
BaDugaUe Thera, 253
Ra8a-vi.iI,in.i, 1211, 162. 210, 223 II.,
230,247
Ratanapila (them'. 276
Ratana-piaida, 52
Batanasira, l[ahive, 306
Rat"na-/lutt.n., oha.nting of, 75
Ratnalllati-pa,ijikri-fikti, 1110
Ratnairij~

11Ii!, 1110

Ratna-matipida, 1611
RaWiapila, 224
ReDJ18.issance, the Buddhist, 301 II.

Revata or Bllahi\JUa, 77
Revata. 80, 8:1, 10!1

Rayi-gama (Rijagima) Vihira. 247
Ridl-vil!ira, 252
Roha\1a. 22
"
legends of, 255
Rome, 64, 67

Royal Asiatic SocietJ. Ceylon Branch.
306-7
Bucauandi (nun), 136
Riipu-malii, 2iH

Rii.piiriipa-vibhugll. 108, 202
Rii.p,,-aiddhi, lRO, 182, 220, 231, 283
Ruvan-71l11la, 250

Ruvan-vili-cligoba, 35
S
Sabdarlha-cinta, 168
Sacca-8aAkhepa, 112, 205, 217
"
"
-natlQ-likil, 200,202 ft.
"

-vibhanga, 811

Sacred and HiBloricaZ
Oeylon. 6
Sacred Tooth, 63, 65 tI.

Boob of

~-bhiti-parameivara, 250

Sadda-miilii, 283
" -nili, 185, 197
" -Btlttka, 187
Baddbamma.jotipila (Chapata). 185
"
-iii)&, 199
8addhamma-ppajjotikii, 117
-Btlflgaka, 10, 138, 156,
170, 193, 245 ft.
SalJdbamma-tilaka vibira, 240
8arldhammopiiyana, 212, 311
"
-viggaha, 212
Sadtlhamma-ralafliivali. 97
"
·va1flB/l, 136-7

8atldharmala1Jkiiraya, 226, 240,
243-4
8adtlharma-ralncikara, 96, 253
8adtlllarmov4dlt -Btlw"raha. 2M
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INDEX
Saddhi-TilIsa, 39
Sadhucaritoduyu, 247
Sigala Thera, 56
Sigalikl Sisterhood, 165 n.
Bagaliyu, the, 56 ft., 62
Sigaramatl (Siiriputt&), 190 ft., 197
SahaIaa,tittha Ordination, 228
SahllsBu.vatthu.atthakatha, 133, 225
..
.. -ppak.aruva, 128, 226
SaiJphaJaku, the, 69
Sakala-vidyi-cakravarti, 218
Siilalihini-sandesa, 162, 251
Sill, Prince, 225
Sllmanta-kii.f.a-tl(l'CI~wna 228, 233
-pasadika, 14, 52, 84, 93-4,
96,98, 158, 178, 192, 215
Sambandha-r.in$ii., 11.17, 199,204,284
Samudragupta, 68
8amnloha-nasini, 31iJ
..
-vinodani, 92, 98, 210

Samuddi(nun),136
Sam~/uktQgama, 128
8umyutta-nikaya-atthakathii., 316
Sandella poems, 251
Sandhi-kappa, 180, 244
Saligharaja-vata, 281 n.
Sangarajot/a71l'J - sadhu - caritaya,
281 n.
SaAgha, B.anka in Ceylon, 228
Salighabadra, 95
SaAghabodhi, King, 52 ft., 218
Salighamitta (monk), 57
SaAghamitti (theri), 2., 137, 240
Salighinandi, 180
SaDghapila, 86
Salighapili, 81
SaDgharakkhita, 78, 126, 186, 197,
209
Salighikagiri Vihira, 152
Sailgiti-8utlanta, 89
8qhi (nun), 136
SaDkhapila, 109
Saflkhepa, 243
"
-atthakat1Ui, 92
..
-va'fl.'CItJnU, 197, 201
Sanniplta, 128
SaDtina (thera), 274
Sanskrit in Ceylon, 74-5, 148, 168,
234
Sapumal-kumira, 248
SaraoaDIrara. Vllivi$a. 157, 160, 215,
222, 224, 244, 279 fl.
84rattha-dipani, 192-3,258
Sarui-gima-mlUa (8" alBO ViJpmmaJa),253
8araUha.manjiU4, 192
8ararthG.1(J1Igraha, 71, 222, 282
84ra._ilklepa, 2M

Sarattha-Ralini, 200
-8ailgaha, 222, 229
-vild8ini (8usadda-8idd4i),
200
Siriputta (author), 109, 16R, 173,
186, 189 ft., 193-5, 203, .207
Siaaua, divi~0D8 in Ceylon, 229
Sa81lIW-l'G1fIBa, 85
.. -l'Ulflsa-dipa, 10, 311
Siivul-8andufl, 208
Selantariyatana (Galatum-mlila)
Thera, 197, 242, 254
SeD&, King, 155, 164
Senibuiki dhikira, Senerat, 240
Senipati-miila, 254
Semvila (Semvivila), 188, 254, 256

..

Shin-aau-bu, Queen, 256
Siam, Xing of, 303, 309
Siame8e monks in Ceylon, 278
Sidllt-Bangara, 223, 234
Siddhattha (thera), see al80 Dhammadinna, 229, 253, 289
..
Tib~vive, 284
SIhagiri vihira, 140
8ihala-atthakatka, 14, 133
..
-maka-t>U1fI8/l, 45
-d'pa-vattllu, see Ra8a·viihini
., -sadda·lakkha1.'a, 223
SIhala-lluigha, in Burma, 197, 200
l'iikh(t-karal'.li, 216
8ikkhapada-valaiijani, 216
Sikha-"alaiida and - Vinisa, 216
SiliUl..: 227
Silimegba-!eDa, 152, 168
..
-~ 153
SDav&JPl& (monk). 237
Simii. (boundaries), 257, 269
" -katka, 133
" -lakkha'CItJ-dipani, 3ll
Simalaflkara, 202
-sailgaha, 258
..
-lrk,i,202
Sima-saftkara-cWani, 251
Sin gu, Xing of Ava, 191
SiDbaleu language, 72, 234
SiriDivila, king, 84, 96
"
MalwaHe, 289
Sir~4a. Xing, 96
Qillaba8-lakara, 152, 167
Sivali (nun), 136
SiyamopasampwJ.a-vata, 284
Somadevi, 169
Sj)II&, 61
Srilgiira.rasa-ralna.mfJljj, 285
Siva (JIaIIa-), 44
SivaJi (nun), 136
Sthavira School, 69
8v.bh4fitaya, 268
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INDEX

Subhtlti (Thera), 10--11, 252, 310
8ubodlldlaflkara, 78, 199, 204
ludbammi (nun), 136
Btulhira-mv.klla-matulana, 283
Itdu-bodhi-M1fI8a, 160
8umaDi (nun). 136
IJnmai!p.Ia, 108. 173. 200 fr_. 204.
230
Bikkac1uv6, 142. 233,
245.304 fl.

..

..

'l'ibbotuviv6, U2

BIDa~buri,

284
KuDkuDive, 288
Bumailglll~l-pas{lIlan'i, 204
..
-vilasini. 1)0. !l5
Sumedha (Thera) of Cu~tadma. 247
..
201
Bumedha-katM. 133
8uDaDda Thera. 289
SuDetridevi ?ariveJJ&, 247--8, 254
Stira~ 31
SthiJagoda Thera, 279
Birya-Aalafca, 159, 236
l~7I.8Ildda-riddhi. 200. 284
Suttu, traDalatiODl of, 308 fl.
But/a-nipd/a-attllakatha. 124
..

T
Tamba-(DUUU)paDJii, 16. 110
TamilI In CeJIOD, 31. 147, 164TiDulva (minister). 41
Taqutta-vaDka-pariveJJ&, 224

Tela·kafdlla-gatka. 162

TheCJlOphical Society, 302 ff_

'l'hera-vida-parampari, 29, 37. 257
Theravida 1'1l1li, 136
'l'hariya I'ikiya, 4, 53, 60, 152
Thtlpirlma, 56, 62, 186

Thipa-tra1JlMl, 204, 216 fl., 255
TiTca, 192 fl., 210, 248
riTca-gyau, 200
riTca.hla, 200
~ikiri BaDOira, 266
TilJitaka-pariJatti-tUwa, 156
Titthirima, 19, 41
Tipe/4lci" 46
Tilara'1G7Illua, 253

T$IImu-DimiUa, 251

TotaPmuvl VibIra, 253, 265

Tumour, Georp, 5--6, 66, 130, 131
U

l1daku-kkhepHlmI, 269

l1dumbara-giri, 176. 186,201 fl., 213
lJ]aku0Qa-clevi, 250
l1palaDtara-mlUa tAera, 2M
l1p11i MuM·thera, 44, 48, 278
l1J1UM1l11M1i. revival of, 257, 269,
274, 276 fl., 308 fl.

11pueua, 117, 141, 144
..
Kodiroda, 313
l1piaiki vihira, 28
l1patapaai (Gatiri Pari~), 253
l1patiaa (ArahI), 88
(author), 143, 159, 160
..
(king),75
11pham, Edward, 5
l1poatba-irima, 284
l1rapP1U'&. 106
1111iliJa-T_ 56
l1ttarajlva, 185, 197
l1ttara vihIra, 91, 134
Uttara.viMra-atthalcatM. 133, 144
..
.. ·maka·t'tl1JlMl, 133, 134
.. .viniccllaya, 109
..
..
.~;ka, 202
l1ttaram6.1a I'iki,., ] 70. ]86. 250
l1ttarola BODIIItery, 170 fl.
11ttip, 30
V

Vihisvara (Vici8Bara 'I. 217
Viciara, 108--9, 15}. 174.202.217,
244.250
Yajirabuddhi·/ika,258
raitulya·pila.ka. 53. 62
Viatuba-vida, 3, 66. 147, 234
Vajjiputta l'ikiJ'a, 42
Vimanta-pabbata, 126
VU1JlMlttlia-ppaTca8ini, 142. 145
Vauaratana of AmaraIiri, 240
I1ahiaimi, 248. 254

..
·Tiaa, Bee .lnaw1a
Vana-(AraUa-)visi fratemi.ty 210 fl.•
223
Vuabha, 49
l"asag, 155 n.
VasubaDdhu, 68
Va~56

Va......"9i (VaJapm-abi), 41,189,
225,246
VaHiJa-lima, 230
Vedeha 7'hera, 129, 203. 210, 214.
222 fl.
Vepu]]a-baddhiofPlpD, 199

V..,m IIIIcriptiOD, 45
Vevhudila. 107
Ved1I CauDaD, 122
vittivl Thera, 253

Yib1&a"P,89

Vfdiaa,ma Thera, 247
Vicbila6kira-parivqa, 252
Vi4Jodap-pariveoa. 305
Vihira-mabidevl, 32
VUap (king), 15--18, 18
.. ·Blbu, 151, 164, 184. 188,207.
229--30,300
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Vijaya-Bihu-pariveJ;1&, 230, 248
.. -RijuiJpha (king), 274 ft.

Vijayuundaririma, 209
Vikrama-RijuiJpha, 288
Vi1gam-mfila-mabi-thera, 158-:J.
171, 236. 253

Vimalabuddhi, 180,204
Vimala-dhamma-stiriya, 268
Vimalasira (thera), 10, 311
Vimala-viUisini, 114 n_
Vimun-VQ,t (Vimuna-I,'atthu), 236
l'im!ina-t'atthu translation, 276
l'imati-ccllellani. 160
.. .uinodan i, 179. 258
rimutti-magga. 87
ViDaya-dhara, 46

l'inaya-garltki-pada, 189
.. .rfW,ka-Bailgalw.. 191
.sailgaha, 100, 195,258
"
,,-pakarat/a. 191
llinayatthakatna, 133.258

Vinayaltha-mallju6a.201
Vinayartha-samuccaya,202
Vinuya-t'inicchaya. 78
to
..
·,tikii. 202, 214
..
..
·sanne, 106, 258

Viraaimha-pratirija- (minister), 233
Viravikkama (king), 267
J'i8uddki-magga, 8t, 84-5. 113, 161.
172. 214, 217

Vobaraka-Tissa, 50
Vutta-mala,247
Vuttamalii·sandesu-sataka. 253 fT.
ruUodaya, 197 11.

W

Writing in Ceylon, 44-5
y

Yakkhaddi Lena, 237
Ye-din (monk), 200
Yoga.ratnrikara, 215
to
.t'inicclK,ya. 202
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